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§ 165.15 Robbery in the second degree
A person who forcibly steais property is guilty of robbery in

the second degree when he is aided by another person actually
present.

Robbery in the second degree is a class C felony.
100

in the third degree
A person who forcibly steals property is guilty of robbery

in the third degree.
Robbery in the third degree is a class D felony.

Robbery  165.108 

8 165.05  Robbery; defined
Robbery is forcible stealing. A person forcibly steals property

and commits robbery when, with intent to deprive another of
property or to appropriate the same to himself or to a third per-
son, he takes such property from the person or in the presence of
the owner by:

1. Using physical force upon the owner with intent
thereby to prevent his power of resistance or to overcome
his resistance (a) to the taking of the property, or (b) to
the actor ’s retention of the property immediately after the
taking ; or

2. Threatening the imminent use of physical force upon
the owner or another person who is present, with intent
thereby to compel the owner to acquiesce (a) in the taking of
the property, or (b) in the actor ’s retention of the property
immediately after the taking.

3 165.00 Robbery; definitions of terms
The definitions contained in section 160.00 are applicable to

this article.
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ARTICLE 165:  ROBBERY
Section
165.00 Robbery; definitions of terms.
165.05 Robbery; defined.
165.10 Robbery in the third degree.
165.15 Robbery in the second degree.
166.20 Robbery in the first degree.
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Dersonal  property of another in his
possession pursuant to an agreement that the same will be re-
turned to the owner at a future time, he loans, leases for hire,
pledges, pawns or otherwise encumbers such property without
the consent of the owner thereof in such manner as to create a
risk that the owner will not be able to recover it or will suffer
pecuniary loss.

2. It is a defense to a prosecution under this section that,
at the time the prosecution was formally instituted, (a) the  

8 170.00  Misapplication of property
1. A person is guilty of misapplication of property when,

knowingly having tangible  

idfntity of a machine: presumptions and de-
fenses.

term.
Unauthorized use of a propelled vehicle.
Theft of services; definitions of terms.
Theft of services.
Fraudulently obtaining a signature.
Fortune telling.
Criminal possession of stolen property: definition of term.
Criminal possession of stolen property in the third degree.
Criminal possession of stolen property in the second degree.
Criminal possession of stolen property in the first degree.
Criminal possession of stolen property; presumptions.
Criminal possession ’of stolen property; liability and proof.
Obscuring identity of a machine in the second degree.
Obscuring identity of a machine in the first degree.
Obscuring 

class  B felony.

ARTICLE 1’70: OTHER OFFENSES RELATING
TO THEFT

Section
170.00
170.05
170.10
170.16
170.20
170.25
170.30
170.36
170.40
170.45
170.50
170.65
170.60
170.65
170.70
170.75

Misapplication of property.
Unauthorized use of a propelled vehicle; definition of  

first degree is a 

; or
2. He is armed with a deadly weapon during the commission

of the crime.
Robbery in the 

8 165.20 Robbery in the first degree
A person who forcibly steals property is guilty of robbery in

the first degree when:
1. In the course of and in furtherance of the commission

of the crime, he causes serious physical injury to any person
present who is not participating in the crime  
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;
or

3. Having custody of a propelled vehicle pursuant to an
agreement with the owner thereof whereby such vehicle is to be
returned to the owner at a specified time, he intentionally retains
or withholds possession thereof, without the consent of the
owner, for so lengthy a period beyond the specified time as to
render such retention or possession a gross deviation from the
agreement.

Unauthorized use of a propelled vehicle is a class A  m isde -
meanor.

102

mrintenance,  repair
or use of such vehicle, he intentionally uses or operates the same,
without the consent of the owner, for his own purposes in a
manner constituting a gross deviation from the agreed purpose  

.,.
1. Knowing that he does not ‘have the consent of the owner,

he takes, operates, exercises control over, rides in or otherwise
uses a propelled vehicle. A person who engages in any such con-
duct without the consent of the owner is presumed to know that
he does not have such consent.

2. Having custody of a propelled vehicle pursuant to an
agreement between himself or another and the owner thereof
whereby the actor or another is to perform for compensation a
specific service for the owner involving the  

nau orized use of a propelled vehicle
A person is guilty of unauthorized use of a propelled vehicle

when: 

3 170.10  U th

:

deiini-
tion of term

As used in section 170.10, “propelled vehicle” means any motor
propelled vehicle or aircraft, or any boat or vessel equipped for
propulsion by mechanical means or by a sail.

3 170.0 5 Unauthorized use of a propelled vehicle; 

class A m isdemeanor .
’

Misapplication of property is a  

fendant  had recovered possession of the property, unencumbered
as a result of the unlawful disposition, and (b) the owner has
suffered no material economic loss as a result of the unlawful
disposition. 
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\

compen-
103

therefor
by any unauthorized mechanical tampering with the equipment
of the supplier, by any representation of fact which he knows
to be false, or by any other artifice, trick or deception; or

5. With intent to avoid payment by himself or another for
a prospective or already rendered service the charge or  

therefor  by
force, intimidation, stealth, deception or mechanical tampering,
or by unjustifiable failure or refusal to pay; or

4. With intent to avoid payment of the lawful charge for
any prospective or already rendered telephone service, he obtains
or attempts to obtain such service or to avoid payment  

th&efor, or to avoid payment of the lawful
charge for such transportation service which has been rendered
to him, he obtains such service or avoids payment  

; or
2. With intent to avoid payment for restaurant services

rendered, or for services rendered to him as a transient guest at
a hotel, motel, inn, tourist cabin, rooming house or comparable
establishment, he avoids or attempts to avoid such payment by
unjustifiable failure or refusal to pay, by stealth, or by any
representation of fact which he knows to be false; or

3. With intent to obtain railroad, subway, bus, air, taxi
or any other public transportation service without payment of
the lawful charge  

therefor  on a credit basis,
by the use of a credit card which he knows to be stolen, forged,
revoked, cancelled, unauthorized or in any way invalid for the
purpose 

:
1. With intent to defraud, he obtains or attempts to obtain

a service, or induces or attempts to induce the supplier of a
rendered service to agree to payment  

0 170.20  Theft of services
A person is guilty of theft of services when  

tqms
The following definitions are applicable to section 170.20:
1. “Service” includes, but is not limited to, labor, profession-

al service, public utility and transportation service, the supplying
of hotel and restaurant accommodations, entertainment, and
the supplying of equipment for use.

2. “Credit card ” means any instrument, whether known as
a “credit card, ” credit plate, charge plate, or by any other name,
which purports to evidence an undertaking to pay for property or
services delivered or rendered to or upon the order of a desig-
nated person or bearer.

definitions  of 8 170.15 Theft of services;  

170.2Q8 T. J OFFENSES INVOLVING THEFT
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telliig
A person is guilty of fortune telling when, for a fee or com-

pensation which he directly or indirectly solicits or receives, he
claims or pretends to tell fortunes, or holds himself out as being
able, by claimed or pretended use of occult powers, to answer
questions or give advice on personal matters or to exorcise,
influence or affect evil spirits or curses; except that this section
does not apply to one who engages in the aforedescribed conduct

104

5 170.30  Fortune 

H 170.25 Fraudulently obtaining  a signature
A person is guilty of fraudulently obtaining a signature when,

with intent to defraud or injure another or to acquire a substan-
tial benefit for himself or a third person, he obtains the signature
of a person to a written instrument by means of any misrepre-
sentation of fact which he knows to be false.

Fraudulently obtaining a signature is a class A m isdemeanor .

t’
!:

; or
7. Obtaining or having control  over labor in the employ of

another person, or of business, commercial or industrial equip-
ment or facilities of another person, knowing that he is not
entitled to the use thereof either personally or in an agenc y
capacity, and intending to derive a commercial or other sub-
stantial benefit for himself or a third person, he uses or diverts
to the use of himself or a third person such labor, equipment or
facilities.

Theft of services is a class A misdemeanor.

; or
6. Intending to obtain, without the consent of the supplier

thereof, gas, electricity, water, steam or telephone service, he
tampers with any equipment of the supplier thereof designed to
supply or to prevent the supply of such service either to the com-
munity in general or to particular premises  

sation for which is measured by a meter or other mechanical
device provided by the supplier of the service, he tampers with
such device or with other equipment related thereto, or in any
manner attempts to prevent the meter or device from performing
its measuring function, without the consent of the supplier of the
service. Any tampering with such a device ox equipment without
the consent of the supplier of the service raises a presumption of
intent to avoid, or to enable another to avoid, payment for the
service involved 

§ 170.20 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



;is guilty of criminal possession of stolen property in
the first degree when, with intent to benefit himself or a person
other than the owner thereof, he possesses property which has
been stolen, either within or without the state, and which he

105

first
degree

A nerson  

178.50 Criminal possession of stolen property in the  § 

Ic lass  E  felony .;  t
Criminal possession of stolen property in the second degree is a

; or
2. The actor is a dealer.

a.nd fifty
dollars 

The value of the property exceeds two hundred  

§ 170.45 Criminal possession of stolen property in the sec-
ond degree

A person is guilty of criminal possession of stolen property
in the second degree when, with intent to benefit himself or a
person other than the owner thereof, he possesses property which
has been stolen, either within or without the state, and which he
knows to have been stolen, and when:

1.

TYithin or without the state, and which he
knows to have been stolen.

Criminal possession of stolen property in the third degree is a
class A misdemeanor.

170.40 Criminal possession of stolen property in the third
degree

A person is guilty of criminal possession of stolen property
in the third degree when, with intent to benefit himself or a
person other than the owner thereof, he possesses property which
has been stolen, either  

9 

“deaIer”
means a person in the business of buying, selling or otherwise
dealing in property, or a pawnbroker.

C'nminai possession of stolen property; definition
of term

As used in sections 170.40, 170.45, 170.50 and 170.55,  

3 170.35  

§ 170.50
as part of a show or exhibition solely for the purpose of enter-
tainment or amusement

Fortune telling is a class B misdemeanor.

T. J OFFENSES INVOLVING THEFT



liabi,llty
and proof.

1. It is no defense to a prosecution for criminal possession
of stolen property that the person who stole the property has not
been convicted, apprehended or identified.

2. A person may be convicted of criminal possession of stolen
property whether or not he participated in the larceny of such
property, but no person may be convicted of both larceny of
and criminal possession of the same property.

3. A person charged with criminal possession of stolen prop-
erty who participated in the larceny thereof may not be convict-
ed of criminal possession of such stolen property solely upon
the testimony of an accomplice in the larceny without corrob-
orating evidence of the kind prescribed in section three hundred
ninety-nine of the code of criminal procedure.

4. Unless inconsistent with the provisions of subdivision
three of this section, a person charged with criminal possession
of stolen property may be convicted thereof solely upon the tes-
timony of one from whom he obtained such property or solely
upon the testimony of one to whom he disposed of such proper-
ty.

106

Criminal possession of stolen property; § 170.60

tiOllS .

1. A person who possesses stolen property which he knows
to have been stolen is presumed to possess it with intent to bene-
fit himself or a person other than the owner thereof.

2. A dealer who possesses stolen property is presumed to
know that such property was stolen if he obtained it without
having ascertained by reasonable inquiry that the person from
whom he obtained it had a legal right to possess it.

presump-0 170.55 Criminal possession of stolen property;  

value ’of the property
exceeds one thousand five hundred dollars.

Criminal possession of stolen property in the first degree is a
class D felony.

i

knows to have been stolen, and when the  

Pt. PROPOSKD  PENAL LAW§ 170.5 0
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ti serial number or identification mark
upon a machine, vehicle or other electrical or mechanical device
is presumed to do so with intent to render it unidentifiable.

2. A person who possesses a machine, vehicle or device in
such condition and who does not possess an apparently valid bill
of sale or other apparently valid evidence of ownership or right
to possession thereof is presumed to possess such machine, ve-
hicle or device with knowledge that the serial number or other
identification mark has been obscured.

107

9 170.75 Obscuring identity of a machine; presumptions
and defenses

1. A person who removes, defaces, covers, alters, destroys
or otherwise obscures  

ln the first degree
A person is guilty of obscuring identity of a machine in the

first degree when he:
1. Removes, defaces, covers, alters, destroys or otherwise ob-

scures the manufacturer ’s serial number or any other distin-
guishing or identification number or mark upon any motor ve-
hicle, with intent to render it unidentifiable; or

2. Possesses such a motor vehicle knowing that such serial
number or other identification number or mark has been so re-
moved or otherwise obscured.

Obscuring identity of a machine in the first degree is a class
D felony.

3 170.70 Obscuring identity of a machine  

’
Obscuring identity of a machine in the second degree is a class

A misdemeanor.

:
1. Removes, defaces, covers, alters, destroys or otherwise ob-

scures the manufacturer ’s serial number or any other distin-
guishing identification number or mark upon any machine, ve-
hicle or electrical or mechanical device, with intent to render
it unidentifiable; or

2. Possesses such a machine, vehicle or device knowing that
such serial number or other identification number or mark has
been so removed or otherwise obscured.

obscuri?lg  identity of a machine in the
second degree when he  

gree
A person is guilty of  

de5 170.65 Obscuring identity of a machine in the second 
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.be a genuine written instrument fully drawn with respect to
every essential feature thereof.

108

Lily money, token,
stamp, seal, badge, trademark, or other evidence or symbol of
value, right, privilege or identification, which is capable of be-
ing used to the advantage or disadvantage of some person.

2. “Complete written instrument ” means one which purports
to 

9 175.00 Forgery; definitions of ter m s
The following definitions are applicable to this article:
1. “Written instrument ” means any paper, document or

other instrument. containing written or printed matter or the
equivalent thereof, used for purposes of reciting, embodying,
conveying or recording information, and  

Saoticn
175.00
176.05
178.10
176.16
175.20

Forgery; definitions of terms.
Forgery in the third degree.
Forgery in the second degree.
Forgery in the first degree.
Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the third

degree.
175.25 Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the second

degree.
175.30 Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the first

degree.
175.35 Forgery and criminal possession of a forged instrument;

persons liable.
175.40
175.45
175.50
175.55
175.60

Criminal possession of forgery devices.
Criminal simulation.
Unlawfully using slugs; definitions of terms.
Unlawfully using slugs in the second degree.
Unlawfully using slugs in the first degree.

ARTFCLE 175: FORGERY AND RELATED OFFENSES

I(. OFFENSES INVOLVING FRAU D
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3. It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for obscuring
identity of a machine under subdivision two of section 170.65 or
subdivision two of section 170.70 that, prior to arrest. or other
institution of the prosecution, the defendant reported to the po-
lice or to an appropriate government agency the obscured condi-
tion of the serial number or identification mark of the machine
charged to have been knowingly possessed by him.

TITLE 
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Ia:
n
;

cre-
109

:
1. A deed, will, codicil, contract, assignment, commercial in-

strument, or other instrument which does or may evidence,  

. ten instrument which is or purports to be, or which is calculated
to become or to represent if completed  

seind degree
A person is guilty of forgery in the second degree when, with

intent to defraud, he falsely makes, completes or alters a writ-

in the 175 . 10 Forgery 3  i 

L
ihtent to defraud, he falsely makes, completes or alters a writ-
ten instrument.

Forgery in the third degree is a class  A misdemeanor.

third degree when, with
_i

A person is guilty of forgery in the  

:i.i,n the third degree3 175.05 Forgery 

,b:
has been falsely made, completed or altered.

:.

7. “Forged instrument ” means a written instrument which

erasure,  obliteration, deletion, inser-
tion of new matter, transposition of matter, or in any other man-
ner, so that such instrument in its thus altered form falsely ap-
pears or purports to be in all respects  an authentic creation of
or fully authorized by its ostensible maker.

authenti+ion but which
requires additional matter in order to render it a complete writ-
ten instrument.

4. “Falsely make ” a written instrument means to make or
draw a complete written instrument in its entirety, or an incom-
plete written instrument, which purports to be an authentic
creation of its ostensible maker, but which is not such either be-
cause the ostensible maker is fictitious or because, if real, he did
not authorize the making or drawing thereof.

5. “Falsely complete. ” One “falsely completes ” a written in-
strument when, by adding, inserting or changing matter, he
transforms an incomplete written instrument into a complete
one, without the authority of anyone entitled to grant it, so that
such complete instrument falsely appears or purports to be in
all respects an authentic creation of  or fully authorized by its
ostensible maker.

6. “Falsely alter. ” One “falsely alters ” a written instrument
when, without the authority of anyone entitled to grant it, he
changes a written instrument, whether it be in complete or in-
complete form, by means of  

0 175.10
3. “Incomplete written instrument ” means one which con-

tains some matter by way of content or  

T. K OFFENSES INVOLVING FRAUD



ins&u-
ment in the second degree when, with knowledge that it is

110

~rimiina~ possession of a forged instrument in the
second degree

A person is guilty of criminal possession of a forged  

§ 175.25

iustrument in the
third degree

A person is guilty of criminal possession of a forged instru-
ment in the third degree when, with knowledge that it is forged
and with intent to defraud, he utters or possesses a forged in-
strument.

Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the third degree
is a class A misdemeanor.

CrimmaI  possession of a forged 8 175.20

:
1. Part of an issue of money, stamps, securities or other val-

uable instruments issued by a government or government agen-
cy; or

2. Part of an issue of stock, bonds or other instruments rep-
resenting interests in or claims against a corporate or other or-
ganization or its property.

Forgery in the first degree is a class C felony.

completes,or  alters a writ-
ten instrument which is or purports to be, or which is calculat-
ed to become or to represent if completed  

with
intent to defraud, he falsely makes,  

iu the first degree
A person is guilty of forgery in the first degree when,  

9 175.15 Forgery 

; or
3. A written instrument officially issued or created by a pub-

lic office, public servant or government agency; or
4. Part of an issue of tokens, transfers, certificates or other

articles manufactured and designed for use as transportation
fees upon public conveyances, or as symbols of value usable in
place of money for the purchase of property or services avail-
able to the public for compensation.

Forgery in the second degree is a class D felony.

fileable in or with a public office or public
servant 

Pt. 2

ate, transfer, terminate or otherwise affect a legal right, interest,
obligation or status; or

2. A public record, or an instrument filed or required by law
to be filed or legally  

§ 175.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



111
or authorship which it does not in fact possess; or

5 175.45  Criminal simulation
A person is guilty of criminal simulation when:
1. With intent to defraud, he makes or alters any object in

such fashion that it appears to have an antiquity, rarity, source

forglry devices is a class D felony.

such&r&e capable of or adaptable to
use.

Criminal possession of  

Ipparatus,  equipment or  

dtlierwise forging written instruments; or
2. With intent to use, or to aid or permit another to use, the

same for purposes of forgery, he makes or possesses any device,

unlaw-
Fully simulating or  
a&ally  designed or adapted for use in counterfeiting,  

spe-equipment,  or article  
1. He makes or possesses with knowledge of its character any

plate, cue or other device, apparatus,  

:

5 175.40 Criminal possession of forgery devices
A person is guilty of criminal possession of forgery devices

when 

§ 175.35 Forgery and criminal possession of a forged in-
strument; persons liable

A person may not be convicted of both forgery and criminal
possession of a forged instrument with respect to the same in-
strument.

first degree
is a class C felony.

$j 175.30 Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the
first degree

A person is guilty of criminal possession of a forged instru-
ment in the first degree when, with knowledge that it is forged
and with intent to defraud, he utters or possesses any forged in-
strument of a kind specified in section 175.15.

Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the  

T. K OFFENSES INVOLVING. FRAUD 3 175.4 5
forged and with intent to defraud, he utters or possesses any
forged instrument of a kind specified in section 175.10.

Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the second de-
gree is a class D felony.



9 175.60 Unlawfully using slugs in the first degree
A person is guilty of unlawfully using slugs in the first degree

when (a) he makes, possesses or disposes of slugs with intent
112

I&+-
demeanor.

; or
2. He makes, possesses or disposes of a slug or slugs with

intent to enable a person to use it. or them fraudulently in a coin
machine.

Unlawfully using slugs in the second degree is a class B  

:
1. With intent to defraud the vendor of property or a service

sold by means of a coin machine, he inserts, deposits or uses a
slug in such machine  

Unlawfnll y using slugs in the second degree
A person is guilty of unlawfully using slugs in the second

degree when  

§ 175.55

:
1. “Coin machine ” means a coin box, turnstile, vending ma-

chine or other mechanical or electronic device or receptacle
designed (a) to receive a coin or bill of a certain denomination or
a token made for the purpose, and (b) in return for the insertion
or deposit thereof, automatically to offer, to provide, to assist in
providing or to permit the acquisition of some property or some
public or private service.

2 . “Slug” means a metal or other object or article which, by
virtue of its size, shape or any other quality, is capable of being
inserted, deposited or otherwise used in a coin machine as an
improper but effective substitute for a genuine coin, bill or
token, and of thereby enabling a person to obtain without valid
consideration the property or service sold through the machine.

3. “Value” of a slug means the value it has or would have
to a person intending to use it fraudulently in a coin machine, or,
in other words, the value of the coin, bill or token for which it.
is capable of being substituted.

3 175.5 0 Unlawfully using  slugs; definitions of ter m s
The following definitions are applicable to section 175.55 and

175.60 

:
defraud, he utters or possesses an object so simulated.

Criminal simulation is a class A misdemeanor.

4 175.45 PROPOSED PENAL LAW
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131  -8  Spec  Pamph 

T
2. Alters, erases, obliterates, deletes, removes or destroys a

true entry in the business records of an enterprise; or
N Y. Proposed Penal Law ‘64 

f
f  an enterprise ; ori

1. Makes or causes a false entry in the business records ofi
:3 degree when, with intent to defraud, he  

r A person is guilty of falsifying business records in the second
Is’fa I ying business records in the second degree3 180.0 5 F ; 

t

,

qctivity.
2. “Business record ” means any account, book of accounts,

ledger or other writing or article kept or maintained by an en-
terprise for the purpose of evidencing or reflecting its condition
or activity.

:
1. “Enterprise ” means any entity of one or more persons,

corporate or otherwise, public or private, engaged in business,
commercial, professional, industrial, eleemosynary, social, politi-
cal or governmental  

deflnltions  of terms
The following definitions are applicable to sections 180.05 and

180.10 

SI ying business records: ‘fa 180.00 F 1  9 

F:llsifying  business records in the second degree.
Falsifying business records in the first degree.
Falsifying business records; defense.
Tampering with public records in the second degree.
Tampering with public records in the first degree.
Offering a false instrument for filing in the second degree.
Offering a false instrument for filing in the first degree.
Issuing a false certificate.
Issuing a false financial statement; definitions of terms.
Issuing a false financial statement.
Presenting a false insurance claim.

; definitions of terms.

. 180.45
180.50
180.55

Falsifying business records  

fraudulentIy in a coin machine, and
(b) the value of such slugs exceeds one hundred dollars.

Unlawfully using slugs in the first degree is a class E felony.

ARTICLE 180: OFFENSES INVOLVING FALSE
WRITTEN STATEMENTS

Section
180.00
180.05
180.10
180.15
180.20
180.25
180.30
180.36
180.40

; to enable a person to use them  

0 180.05OFFENSES INVOLVING FRAUD



3 180.25 Tamper ing w it h pub lic records in the first degree

gree
A person is guilty of tampering with public records in the

second degree when, knowing that he does not, have the authority
of anyone entitled to grant it, he knowingly removes, mutilates,
destroys, conceals, makes a false entry in or falsely alters any
record or other written instrument filed, deposited in, or other-
wise constituting a record of a public office or public  servant.

Tampering with public records in the second degree is a class
A m isde m eanor.

dc-§ 180.20 Tamper ing w it h pub lic records in the second  

$ 180.15  Fa lsifying business records; defense
It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for falsifying

business records that the accused was a clerk, bookkeeper or
other employee who, without personal profit or gain, merely
executed the orders of his employer or of a superior officer or
employee generally authorized to direct his activities.

class E fel-
ony .

Q 180.10 Fa lsifying business records in the first degree
A person is guilty of falsifying business records in the first

degree when he commits the crime of falsifying business records
in the second degree, and when his intent to defraud includes an
intent to commit another crime or to aid or conceal the commis-
sion thereof.

Falsifying business records in the first degree is a  

.
3 . Omits to make a true entry in the business records of an

enterprise in violation of a duty to do so which he knows to be
imposed upon him by law or by the nature of his position; or

4. Prevents the making of a true entry or causes the omission
thereof in the records of an enterprise.

Falsifying business records in the second degree is  a class A
misdemeanor.

Pt. 2S 180.05 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



class,E  felony.

115

oflicial written instruments, he makes and
issues such an instrument containing a statement which he
knows to be false.

Issuing a false certificate is a  

§ 180.40 Issuing a false certificate
A person is guilty of issuing a false certificate when, being

a public servant authorized by law to make and issue official
certificates or other  

E felony.class 
ins>rument for filing in the first degree is a

first de-
gree

A person is guilty of offering a false instrument for filing
in the first degree when, knowing that a written instrument con-
tains a false statement or false information, and with intent
to defraud the state or any political subdivision thereof, he
offers or presents it to a public office or a public servant with
the knowledge or belief that it will be filed, registered, recorded
or become a part of the records of such public office or public.
servant.

Offering a false  

br the filing  8 180.35 Offering a false instrument for  

knbwl-
edge or belief that it will be filed, registered, recorded or become
a part of the records of such public office or public servant.

Offering a false instrument for filing in the second degree is a
class A misdemeanor.

office or a public servant with the  

6 180.30 Offering a false instrument for filing in the second
degree

A person is guilty of offering a false instrument, for filing
in the second degree when, knowing that a written instrument
contains a false statement or false information, he offers or
presents it to a public  

6 180.40
in or falsely alters any record or other written instrument filed,
deposited in, or otherwise constituting a record of a public office
or public servant.

Tampering with public records in the first degree is a class D
felony.

PRAUDT. K OFFENSES INVOLVING  



insurance  clai m
A person is guilty of presenting  a false insurance claim when,

with intent to defraud an insurer with respect. to an alleged claim
of loss upon a contract of insurance, he presents to the insurer
or to an agent thereof a written instrument. containing a state-
ment which he knows to be false relating to such claim.

Presenting a false insurance claim is a class A misdemeanor.

116

§ 180.55 Presenting a false 

;
or

3. He utters a false financial statement, which he knows to be
false.

Issuing a false financial statement is a class A misdemeanor.

; or
2. He represents in writing that a financial statement re-

specting a person ’s financial condition as of a prior date is
accurate with respect to such person ’s current financial condition,
whereas he knows that, it is materially inaccurate in that respect  

:
1. He knowingly makes a false financial statement or causes

such to be made  

false  financial  state ment
A person is guilty of issuing a false financial statement when,

with intent to defraud  

a Issuing 8 180.50

’
person with respect to one ’s own or another ’s financial condition
or ability to pay.

nieans of deceiving some  

depfive some person
of some direct or indirect financial advantage or benefit, or to
obtain such for oneself or another, by  

to
pay of some person and which is inaccurate in some material
respect.

2. “Intent to defraud ” means intent to  

hdrument
Which purports to describe the financial condition or ability  

Written  statemeni?’ means a  
180.50:

1. “False financial  
appIicable  to section  

t e r m s
The following definitions are  

stakment;  definitions ofs i na m i d f a l se  a  k & g 180 . 45$  
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ofIIcIaI
A person is guilty of bribing a labor official when, with intent

to influence a labor official in respect to any of his acts, decisions
117

9 185.15 Bribing a labor 

9 185.10 Bribery of labor official; definition of term
As used in sections 185.15 and 185.20, “labor official, ” means

any duly appointed representative of a labor organization or
any duly appointed trustee or representative of an employee wel-
fare trust fund.

conduc,t  in relation to his employer ’s or principal ’s
affairs.

Commercial bribe receiving is a class B misdemeanor.

9 185.05 Commercial bribe receiving
An employee, agent or fiduciary is guilty of commercial bribe

receiving when, without the knowledge of his employer or prin-
cipal, he solicits, accepts or agrees to accept any benefit from
another person upon an understanding that such benefit will
influence his  

§ 185.00  Commercial bribing
A person is guilty of commercial bribing when he confers,

or offers or agrees to confer, any benefit upon any employee,
agent or fiduciary without the consent of the latter ’s employer
or principal, with intent to influence his conduct in relation to
his employer ’s or principal ’s affairs.

Commercial bribing is a class B misdemeanor.

; definition of term.
Bribing a labor official.
Bribe receiving by a labor official.
Sports bribery; definitions of terms.
Sports bribing.
Sports bribe receiving.
Tampering with a sports contest.
Rent gouging .

Sectlon
185.00
185.05
185.10
185.15
185.20
185.26
185.30
185.35
185.40
185.45

Commercial bribing.
Commercial bribe receiving.
Bribery of labor official  

!$ 185.15

ARTICLE 185: BRIBERY NOT INVOLVING PUBLIC
SERVANTS, AND RELATED OFFENSES

T. K OFFENSES INVOLVING FRAUD  



; or
2. Confers or offers or agrees to confer any benefit. upon a

sports official with intent. to influence him to perform his duties
improperly.

Sports bribing is a class D felony.

118

sports  participant with intent to influence him not to give his
best efforts in a sports contest  

1. Confers, or offers or agrees to confer, any benefit upon a
:

9 185.30 Sports  bribin g
A person is guilty of sports bribing when he  

‘any  person who participates
or expects to participate in a sports contest as a player, con-
testant or member of a team, or as a coach, manager, trainer or
other person directly associated with a player, contestant or
team.

3. “Sports official ” means any person who acts or expects to
act in a sports contest as an umpire, referee, judge or otherwise
to officiate at a sports contest. ,

§ 185.25 Sports bribery; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to sections 185.30,

185.35 and 185.40:
1. “Sports contest ” means any professional or amateur sport

or athletic game or contest viewed by the public.
2. “Sports participant ” means  

5 185.20 Bribe receiving by a labor official
A labor official is guilty of bribe receiving by a labor official

when he solicits, accepts or agrees to accept. any benefit from
another person upon an understanding that such benefit will
influence him in respect to any of his acts, decisions, or other
duties as such labor official.

Bribe receiving by a labor official is a class  D felony.

to
confer, any benefit upon him.

Bribing a labor official is a class D felony.

Pt. 2

or duties as such labor official, he confers, or offers or agrees  
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m?lsdemeanor.
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rectlY  accepts, agrees to accept, demands or solicits from a per-
son some consideration of value, in addition to lawful rental and
other lawful charges, upon a representation or understanding
that the furnishing of such consideration will increase the pos-
sibility that some person may obtain the lease, rental or use of
such property, or that a failure to furnish it will decrease the
possibility that some person may obtain the same.

Rent gouging is a class A  

indi-

3 185.45 Rent  gouging

A person is guilty of rent gouging when, in connection with
the leasing, rental or use ‘of real property, he directly or  

9 185.40 Tampering with a sports contest
A person is guilty of tampering with a sports contest when,

with intent to influence the outcome of a sports contest, he tam-
pers with any sports participant, sports official or with any ani-
mal or equipment. or other thing involved in the conduct or op-
eration of a sports contest, in a manner contrary to the rules and
usages purporting to govern such a contest.

Tampering with a sports contest is a class A misdemeanor.

; or
2. Being a sports official, he accepts, agrees to accept or so-

licits any benefit. from another person upon an understanding
that he will perform his duties improperly.

Sports bribe receiving is a class E felony.

aports  participant, he accepts, agrees to accept or
solicits any benefit from another person upon an understanding
that he will thereby be influenced not to give his best efforts in
a sports contest.  

$! 185.35 Sports bribe receiving
A person is guilty of sports bribe receiving when:
1. Being a  

§ 185.45
.
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$ 190.05 Fraud Involving a security interest
A person is guilty of fraud involving a security interest,

when, having executed a security agreement creating a security
120

s
i

Fraud in insolvency is a class A misdemeanor.

!
trator.

adminis-
;

tion which he is legally required to furnish to such  

i
informa-

)
trator the existence, amount or location of any part of or
any interest in the debtor ’s estate, or any other  

adminis-(d) misrepresents or refuses to disclose to the  

1
ter; or

(c) presents to any creditor or to the administrator any
writing or record relating to the debtor ’s estate knowing
the same to contain a false statement of material mat-  

; or
(b)  obtains any substantial part of or interest. in the

debtor’s estate  

190.00  Fraud in insolvency
1. As used in this section, “administrator ” means an assignee

or trustee for the benefit of creditors, a liquidator, a receiver or
any other person entitled to administer property for the benefit
of creditors.

2. A person is guilty of fraud in insolvency when, with in-
tent to benefit himself or another or to injure or defraud any
creditors and knowing that proceedings have been or are about
to be instituted for the appointment of an administrator, or
knowing that a composition agreement or other arrangement for
the benefit of creditors has been or is about to be made, he

(a) conveys, transfers, removes, conceals, destroys, en-
cumbers or otherwise disposes of any part of or any inter-
est in the debtor ’s estate; or

3 
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ARTICLE 190: FRAUDS ON CREDITORS

Section
190.00 Fraud in insolvency.
190.05 Fraud involving a security interest.
190.10 Fraudulent disposition of mortgaged property.
190.15 Fraudulent disposition of property subject to a conditional

sale contract.



a
conditional sale contract

A person is guilty of fraudulent disposition of property sub-
ject to a conditional sale contract when, prior to the perform-
ance of the condition of a conditional sale contract and being
the buyer or any legal successor in interest of the buyer, he sells,
assigns, mortgages, exchanges, secretes, injures, destroys or
otherwise disposes of such goods under claim of full ownership,
with intent thereby to defraud another.

Fraudulent disposition of property subject to a conditional sale
contract is a class A misdemeanor.

121

190.10 Fraudulent disposition of  mortgaged property
A person is guilty of fraudulent disposition of mortgaged

property, when, having theretofore executed a mortgage of real
or personal property or any instrument intended to operate as
such, he sells, assigns, exchanges, secretes, injures, destroys or
otherwise disposes of any part of the property, upon which the
mortgage or other instrument is at the time a lien, with intent
thereby to defraud the mortgagee or a purchaser thereof.

Fraudulent disposition of mortgaged property is a  class A mis-
demeanor.

190.15 Fraudulent disposition of property subject to 

5

; or
(b) having under the security agreement no right of sale

or other disposition of the property, he knowingly secretes,
withholds or disposes of such property in violation of the
security agreement.

Fraud involving a security interest is a class A misdemeanor.

:
(a) having under the security agreement both the right

c-f sale or other disposition of the property and the duty to
account to the secured party for the proceeds of disposition,
he sells or otherwise disposes of the property and wrong-
fully fails to account to the secured party for the proceeds
of disposition  

8 190.15
interest in personal property securing a monetary obligation
owed to a secured party, and  

T. K OFFENSES INVOLVING FRAUD



:
1. “Check” means any check, draft or similar sight order

for the payment of money which is not post-dated with respect
to the time of utterance.

2. “Drawer” of a check means a person whose name appears
thereon as the primary obligor, whether the actual signature be
that of himself or of a person purportedly authorized to draw
the check in his behalf.

3. “Representative drawer ” means a person who signs a
check as drawer in a representative capacity or as agent of the
person whose name appears thereon as the principal drawer or
obligor.

4. “Utter. ” One “utters” a check when, as a drawer or rep-
resentative drawer thereof, he delivers it or causes it to be de-
livered to a person who thereby acquires a right against the
drawer with respect to such check. One who draws a check
with intent that  it be so delivered is deemed to have uttered it
if the delivery occurs.

5. “Pass. ” One “passes,, a check when, being a payee, holder
or possessor of a check which previously has been or purports
to have been drawn and uttered by another, he delivers it, for a
purpose other than collection, to a third party who thereby ac-
quires a right with respect thereto.

6. “Funds” means money or credit.
7. “Insufficient funds. ” A drawer has “insufficient funds ”

with a drawee to cover a check when he has no funds or account
122

issuing a bad check; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to section 195.65,

195.10 and 195.15 

195.008 
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&suing  a bad check; definitions of terms.
Issuing a bad check.
Issuing a bad check; presumptions.
Issuing a had check; defenses.
False advertising.
Criminal impersonation.
Concealing a will.
Misconduct by corporate director.
Misconduct at corporate election.
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Section
195.00
195.05
195.10
195.15
195.20
195.25
195.30
195.35
195.40

ARTICLE 195: OTHER FRAUDS
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the drawee declaring the dishonor and insufficiency,
123

utt&ance,  and (ii) the check was pre-
sented to the drawee for payment not more than thirty days
after the date of utterance, and (iii) the drawer had insuf-
ficient funds with the drawee at the time of presentation.

3. Dishonor of a check by the drawee and insufficiency
of the drawer ’s funds at the time of presentation may properly
be proven by introduction in evidence of a notice of protest of
the check, or of a certificate under oath of an authorized repre-
sentative of  

; or
(b) (i) The drawer had insufficient funds with the

drnwee at the time of  

.r
(a) The drawer had no account with the drawee at the

time of utterance  

:

to know of such insufficiency.
2. A subscribing drawer or representative drawer of an ul-

timately dishonored check is presumed to have intended or be-
lieved that the check, would be dishonored upon presentation
when 

195.10 Issuing a bad check; presumptions
1. When the drawer of a check has insufficient ‘ funds with

the drawee to cover it at the time of utterance, the subscribing
drawer or representative drawer, as the case may be, is pre-
sumed 

5 

T&demeanor.B: 
by’ the drawee upon presentation.

Issuing a bad check is a class  

re-
‘used by the drawee upon presentation, and (c) payment is re-
fused 

(b) he then intends or believes that payment will be  md 
lees not then have sufficient funds with the drawee to cover it,

utterance  that payment will be refused by the drawee upon
presentation, and (c) payment is refused by the drawee upon
presentation ; or

2. (a) He passes a check knowing that the drawer thereof

lrawee to cover it, and (b) he intends or believes at the time of
9s the case may be, does not then have sufficient funds with the
check  knowing at the time of utterance that he or his principal,

:
1. (a) As a drawer or representative drawer, he utters a

Issuingabad  check
A person is guilty o f issuing a bad check when 

5 195.05  

9 195.10
whatever, or funds in an amount less than that of the check;
and a check dishonored for “no account ” shall also be deemed to
have been dishonored for “insufficient funds. ”

F’&DT. K OFFENSES INVOLVING  



”
is lawfully distinguished, with intent to induce another to submit

124

$
any uniform or badge by which such public servant or person

;’
a governmental function, or wears or displays without authority  

; or
3. Pretends to be a public servant or a person performing  

capaciby  with intent
to gain a benefit for himself or another or to injure or defraud
another 

and does an act in such assumed
character with intent to gain a benefit for himself or another
or to injure or defraud another; or

2. Pretends to be a representative of some person or organiza-
tion and does an act in such pretended  

8 195.25 Criminal impersonation
A person is guilty of criminal impersonation when he:
1. Impersonates another  

affirmative  defense to a prosecution under this
section, which must be established by a preponderance of the
evidence, that the allegedly false or misleading statement was
not knowingly or recklessly made.

False advertising is a class A misdemeanor.

propefiy
or services, he makes or causes to be made a false or misleading
statement in any advertisement addressed to the public or to
a substantial segment thereof.

2. It is an  

advertising
1. A person is guilty of false advertising when, with intent

to promote the sale or to increase the consumption of  

FaIse 195.20  9 

; or
2. The defendant, in acting as a representative drawer, did

so as an employee merely executing the instructions of his
employer or of a superior officer or employee of his organization.

:
1. The defendant or a person acting in his behalf made good

the amount of the check within ten days after dishonor by the
drawee 

Issuing a bad check; defenses
It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for issuing a bad

check that  

151%. $ 
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and such proof shall constitute presumptive evidence of such
dishonor and insufficiency.
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195.40 Misconduct at corporate election
A person is guilty of misconduct at corporate election when:

Being entitled to vote at any meeting of the stockholders
or bondholders or both of a stock corporation, he sells his vote
or issues a proxy to vote to any person for any  sum of money
or other consideration, except as expressly authorized by law; or

125

por’tion  of the fun+ of such corporation,
directly or indirectly, to the purchase of shares of its own stock,
except from surplus and in the manner as provided by law; or

6. To issue any increase of its capital stock beyond the amount
of the capital stock thereof duly authorized by law.

Misconduct by corporate director is a class B misdemeanor.

To apply any  
or

5. 
;  

any note or other evidence of debt
with intent to enable any stockholder to withdraw any part of
the money paid in by him or his stock  

; or
3. To discount or receive any note or other evidence of debt

in payment of an installment of capital stock actually called
in and required to be paid, or with intent to provide the means
of making such payment; or

4. To receive or discount  

; or
2. To divide, withdraw or in any manner pay to any stock-

holder any part of the capital stock of the corporation except
in the manner as provided by law  

:
1. To make a dividend except from surplus and in the manner

as provided by law  

Ei 195.35 Misconduct by corporate director
A director of a stock corporation is guilty of misconduct. by

corporate director when he knowingly concurs in any vote or
act of the directors of such corporation by which it is intended  

ConceaIingawiII
A person is guilty of concealing a will when, with intent to

defraud, he conceals, secretes, suppresses, mutilates or destroys
a will, codicil or other testamentary instrument.

Concealing a will is a class E felony.

§ 195.30  

3 195.46
to such pretended official authority or otherwise to act in re-
liance upon that pretense.

Criminal impersonation is a class A misdemeanor.
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d
1

demeanor.
mis- 

t
of any independently unlawful act.

Obstructing governmental administration is a  class A  

t
means of intimidation, physical force or interference, or by means

(
administration of law or other governmental function or pre-
vents a public servant from performing an official function, by  

governmentaI  administration
A person is guilty of obstructing governmental administra-

tion when he intentionally obstructs, impairs or perverts the  

rut ti ng obst5 200.05

Official  misconduct is a class A misdemeanor.

; or
2. He consciously refrains from performing a duty which

he knows is imposed upon him by law or is clearly inherent in
the nature of his office.

:
1. He commits an act relating to his office but constituting

an unauthorized exercise of his official functions, knowing that
such act is unauthorized  

of&&l.  misconduct when, with
intent to obtain a benefit for himself, or to confer a benefit upon
another person, or wrongfully to injure or deprive another per-
son of a benefit  

$ 200.00 Official misconduct
A public  servant is guilty of  

SectIon
200.00 Official misconduct.
200.05 Obstructing governmental administration.
200.10 Refusing to aid a peace officer.
200.15 Obstructing firefighting operations.

’
inspector, or violates the provisions of an oath required by law
to be taken by him as such inspector.

Misconduct at corporate election is a class B misdemeanor.

TITLE L. OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

ARTICLE 200: OFFICIAL MISCONDUCT AND OBSTRUC-
TION OF PUBLIC SERVANTS GENERALLY

2. Acting as an inspector of election at any such meeting,,
he violates an oath taken by him in pursuance of law as such  
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a public servant will thereby be influenced.
Bribery is a  class D felony.

127

3 205.00 Bribery
A person is guilty of bribery when he confers, or offers or

agrees to confer, any benefit upon a public servant upon any
agreement or understanding that such public servant ’s vote,.
opinion, judgment, action, decision or exercise of discretion as.

8

?or public office; definition
of term.
Bribe giving for public office.
Bribe receiving for public office.

official misconduct.
Giving unlawful gratuities.
Receiving unlawful gratuities.
Bribe giving and bribe receiving  

.
Rewarding official misconduct.
Receiving reward for  

Section
205.00
206.05
205.10
205.16
205.20
205.25
205.30
205.35

205.40
205.45

Bribery.
Bribe receiving.
Bribery; no defense.  

class B misdemeanor.

ARTICLE 205: BRIBERY INVOLVING PUBLIC
SERVANTS AND RELATED OFFENSES

to extinguish
a fire.

Obstructing firefighting operations is  a 

200.15 Obstructing firefighting operations
A person is guilty of obstructing firefighting operations ’when

he intentionally and unreasonably (a) obstructs  or impairs the
efforts of any fireman in extinguishing a fire, or (b) prevents  o r
dissuades another from extinguishing or helping  

9 

officer
(a) in effectuating or securing an arrest, or (b) in preventing
the commission by another of any offense.

Refusing to aid a peace officer is a class B misdemeanor.

a peace officer
A person is guilty of refusing to aid a peace officer when, upon

command by a peace officer identifiable or identified to him
as such, he unreasonably refuses or fails to aid such peace  

5 200.1 0 Refusing to aid 
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unlawful  gratuities
A public servant is guilty of receiving unlawful gratuities

when he accepts, agrees to accept or solicits any money or other
128

Receiving 205-303  

unlawful  gratuities
A person is guilty of giving unlawful gratuities when he

knowingly confers, or offers or agrees to confer, any money or
other property upon a public servant for performing or having
performed an official service which such public servapt ’s duties
required him to perform without special or additional compensa-
tion.

Giving unlawful gratuities is a class A misdemeanor.

8 205.2 5 Giving 

br solicits any
benefit from another person for having violated his duty as a
public servant.

Receiving reward for official misconduct is a class E felony.

oqicial
misconduct when he accepts, agrees to accept  

for 
9 205.20 Receiving reward for official misconduct

A public servant is guilty of receiving reward  

official misconduct
A person is guilty of rewarding official misconduct when he

confers, or offers or agrees to confer, any benefit upon a public
servant for having violated his duty as a public servant.

Rewarding official misconduct is a class E felony.

8 265.15 Rewarding 

9 205.10 Bribery; no defense
It is no defense to a prosecution under sections 205.00 and

205.05 that the public servant sought to be influenced was not
qualified to act in the desired way, whether because he lacked
authority or for any other reason.

feIony.

L

A public servant is guilty of bribe receiving when he accepts,
agrees to accept or solicits any benefit from another person upon
any agreement or understanding that his vote, opinion, judg-
ment, action, decision or exercise of discretion as a public servant
will thereby be influenced.

Bribe receiving is a class D  

Pi. 

3 205.05 Bribe receiving
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,
Promoting prison contraband in the second degree.

. 

*
Escape in the first degree.
Harboring an escapee in the second degree.
Harboring an escapee in the first degree.

1

Escape and other offenses relating to custody; definitions of
terms.

Escape in the third degree.
Escape in the second degree.

fo: public office is a class D felony.

ART I CLE 210 : ESCAPE AND OTHER OFFENSES
RELAT ING TO CUSTODY

Section
210.00

210.05
210.10
210.15
210.20
210.25
210.30

receiv-
ing for public office when he accepts, agrees to accept or solicits
any money or other property from another person upon an y
agreement or understanding that some person will or may be ap-
pointed to a public office or designated or nominated as a can-
didate for public office.

Bribe receiving 

9 205.4 5 Bribe receiving for public office
A public servant or a party officer is guilty of bribe  

205.41) Bribe giving for public office
A person is guilty of bribe giving for public office when he

confers, or offers or agrees to confer, any money or other prop-
erty upon a public servant or a party officer upon any agree-
ment or understanding that some person will or may be appoint-
ed to a public office or designated or nominated as a candidate
for public office.

Bribe giving for public office is a class D felony,

8 

_,
As used in sections 205.40 and 205.45, “party officer” means

a person who holds any position or office in a political party,
whether by election, appointment or otherwise.

_  
0 205.3 5 Bribe giving and bribe receiving  for public office;

definition of term

§ 205.4 5

property for performing or having performed an official service
which his duties required him to perform without special or
additional compensation.

Receiving unlawful gratuities is a class A misdemeanor.
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; or
130

:
1. Being charged with or convicted of a felony, he unlawfully

escapes from custody  

in the second degree
A person is guilty of escape in the second degree when  
2  10.10 Escape 8 

i_Ie aids another to escape unlawfully from custody; or
3. He unlawfully and knowingly releases or removes another

from custody; or
4. Being a public servant having duties relating to custody,

he knowingly permits another to escape unlawfully from cus-
tody.

Escape in the third degree is a class A misdemeanor.

1. He unlawfully escapes from custody; or
2.

:
Escapeinthetbiiddegree

A person is guilty of escape in the third degree when  
3 210.05  

CO&
finement of a person (a) charged with or convicted of an offense,
or (b) charged with being or adjudicated a youthful offender,
wayward minor or juvenile delinquent, or (c) held for extradi-
tion or as a material witness, or (d) otherwise confined pursuant
to an order of  a court.

2. “Custody ’, means confinement in a detention facility or
restraint under arrest.

3. “Contraband ” means any article or thing which a person
confined in a detention facility is prohibited from obtaining or
possessing by statute, rule, regulation or order.

4. “Dangerous contraband ” means contraband which is capa-
ble of such use as may endanger the safety or security of a
detention facility or any person therein.

:
1 . “Detention facility ” means any place used for the  

to custody;
definitions of ter m s

The following definitions are applicable to this article  

§ 210.0 0 Escape and other offenses relating 
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Section
210.35 Promoting prison contraband in the first degree.
210 .40 Resisting arrest in the second degree.
210.45 Resisting arrest in the first degree.
210.50 Bail ju mp ing in the second degree.
210.55 Bail ju mp ing in the first degree.
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in the first degree
A person is guilty of harboring an escapee in the first degree

when, with intent to prevent, hinder or delay the apprehension of
a person charged with or convicted of a felony who has unlaw-
fully escaped from custody, he harbors or conceals such person.

Harboring an escapee in the first degree is a class E felony.

131

esqapee  2 10.2 5 Harboring an 3 

mis-
such,person.

Harboring an escapee in the second degree is a class A  

in the second degree
A person is guilty of harboring an escapee in the second

degree when, with intent to prevent, hinder or delay the appre-
hension of a person who has unlawfully escaped from custody, he
harbors or conceals 

IO.20 Harboring an escapee  2 

2 10.1 5 Escape in the first degree
A person is guilty of escape in the first degree when:
1. Being convicted of a felony, he unlawfully escapes from

a state prison; or
2. He aids a person convicted of a felony to escape unlawfully

from a state prison; or
3. He unlawfully and knowingly releases or removes from a

state prison a person convicted of a felony; or
4. Being a public servant having duties relating to custody,

he knowingly permits a person convicted of a felony to escape
unlawfully from a state prison.

Escape in the first degree is a class D felony.

8 

9 

i? a class E felony.

8 210.2 5

2. He aids a person charged with or convicted of a felony
to escape unlawfully from custody; or

3. He unlawfully and knowingly releases or removes from
custody a person charged with or convicted of a felony; or

4. Being a public servant having duties relating to custody,
he knowingly permits a person charged with or convicted of a
felony to escape unlawfully from custody,

Escape in the second degree 

T. L PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION



9 2 10.5 0 Bail jumping in the second degree
A person is guilty of bail jumping in the second degree when,

having been released from custody, with or without bail, by court
132

oflicer
from effecting a lawful arrest of himself or another person, by
means which create a substantial risk of physical injury to such
officer or to any other person, or which justify or require the use
of substantial force to effect the arrest.

Resisting arrest in the first degree is a class E felony.

ng arrest in the first degree
A person is guilty of resisting arrest in the first degree when

he intentionally prevents or attempts to prevent a peace  

esls‘ti8 210.4 5 R 

Resisting  arrest in the second degree
A person is guilty of resisting arrest in the second degree when

he intentionally prevents or attempts to prevent a peace officer
from effecting a lawful arrest of himself or another person.

Resisting arrest in the second degree is a class A misdemeanor.

$ 210.4 0

1.  He knowingly and unlawfully introduces dangerous con-
traband into a detention facility; or

2. Being a person confined in a detention facility, he know-
ingly and unlawfully makes, obtains or has in his possession
any dangerous contraband.

Promoting prison contraband in the first degree is a class  D
felony.

:

2 10.3 5 Promoting prison contraband in the first degree
A person is guilty of promoting prison contraband in the

first degree when 

8 

1. He knowingly and unlawfully introduces any contraband
into a detention facility; or

2. Being a person confined in a detention facility, he know-
ingly and unlawfully makes, obtains or has in his possession any
contraband.

Promoting prison contraband in the second degree is a class A
misdemeanor.

:

&son  contraband in the second degree
A person is guilty of promoting prison contraband in the

second degree when 

2 10.3 0 Promoting 8 
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erjury  and related offenses; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to this article:
1. “Oath” includes an affirmation and every other mode au-

thorized by law of attesting to the truth of that which is stated.
2. “Swear” means to state under oath.

133

Q 215.0 0 P

perjurl in the third degree.
215.60 Subornation of perjury in the second degree.
215.66 Subornation of perjury in the first degree.

w&ten  statement.
Perjury, making an apparently sworn false statement. mak-

ing a punishable false written statement; requirement
of corroboration.

215.55 Subornation of 

; no defense.
Making an apparently sworn false statement in the second

degree.
215.40

215.45
215.60

Making an apparently sworn false statement in the first
degree.

Making a punishable false  

; definitions of terms.
Perjury in the third degree.
Perjury in the second degree.
Perjury in the first degree.
Perjury; pleading and proof where inconsistent statements

involved.
Perjury; defense.
Perjury 

Sectloll
215.00
216.05
216.10
215.16
215.20

215.26
216.30
215.35

Perjury and related offenses  

wiU
subsequently appear personally in connection with a charge
against him of committing a felony, he fails without lawful ex-
cuse to appear personally.

Bail jumping in the first degree is a class  E felony.

ARTICLE 215:  PERJURY AND RELATED OFFENSES

3 210.5 5 Bail jumping in the first degree
A person is guilty of bail jumping in the first degree when,

having been released from custody, with or without bail, by court
order or by other lawful authority, upon condition that he  

Iawful authority, upon condition that he will
subsequently appear personally in connection with a criminal
action or proceeding, he fails without lawful excuse to appear
personally.

Bail jumping in the second degree is a class A misdemeanor.

0 215.0 0

order or by other  

T. L PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
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2 15.1 0 Perjury in the second degree
A person who swears falsely is guilty of perjury in the second

degree when his false statement is (a) made in a subscribed writ.
ten instrument for which an oath is required by law, and (b)
made with intent to mislead a public servant in the performance
of his official functions, and (c) material to the action, proceed-
ing or matter involved.

Perjury in the second degree is a class E felony.
134

8 

degree is a class A misdemeanor.

third degree
A person who swears falsely is guilty of perjury in the third

degree.
Perjury in the third  

in the 2 15.0 5 Perjury 8 

tc
the truth of the contents thereof.

mat
ters, that the subscriber has appeared before him and sworn  

tc
a subscribed written instrument certifying, among other  

“Jurat” means a clause affixed by an attesting officer  

content8
thereof.

7.

peared before him and has sworn to the truth of the  
ap

wit1
affidavits, depositions and other subscribed written instruments
and to certify that the subscriber of such an instrument has  

per,
son officially authorized to administer oaths in connection  

sub,
scriber, or by someone acting in his behalf, to another persor
with intent that it be uttered or published as true.

6. “Attesting officer ” means any notary public or other  

no1
be deemed complete until the instrument is delivered by its  

Pt. 2

3. “Testimony” means an oral statement made under oath
in a proceeding before any court, body, agency, public servant
or other person authorized by law to conduct such proceeding
and to administer the oath or cause it to be administered.

4. “Oath required by law. ” An affidavit, deposition or other
subscribed written instrument is one for which an “oath is re-
quired by law ” when, absent an oath or swearing thereto, it does
not or would not, according to statute or appropriate regulatory
provisions, have legal efficacy in a court of law or before any pub-
lic or government body, agency or public servant to whom it is or
might be submitted.

5. “Swear falsely. ” One “swears falsely ” when he intention-
ally makes a false statement which he does not believe to be true,
(a) while giving testimony, or (b) under oath in a subscribed
written instrument.

A false swearing in a subscribed written instrument shall  

§ 215.0 0 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



moni-
that its falsity was or would be exposed.

135

tantially  affected the proceeding and before it became  
roceeding in which it was made before such false statement

It  is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for perjury that
the defendant retracted his false statement in the course of the

$  215.25  Perjury; defens e

ttat degree at most. If perjury of-different degrees would be
established by the making of the two statements, the defendant
may be convicted of the lesser degree at most.

state!ment, the defendant may be convicted of
s t m ces perjury of the same degree would be established by the

making of each  

circum-
rsny be convicted is determined by hypothetically assuming each
statement to be false and perjurious. If under such  

or a showing of their irreconcilable in-
Consistency.

3. The highest degree of perjury of which the defendant
F

e established by proof  
sMements  maytwo 

lJ
2. The falsity of one or the other of the  

t; 
;

them is false and perjuriously made.

1 . The indictment or information may set forth the two
statements and, without designating either, charge that one of

i

L! Ii* 
!. such prosecution may be conducted as follows:!(

statements
is the false one does not preclude a prosecution for perjury, and

erjury; pleading and proof where inconsistent
statements involved

within the jurisdiction of this state and within the period of
the statute of limitations for the crime charged, the people ’s
inability to establish specifically which of the two  

8 215.2 0 P

2 15.1 5 Perjury in the first degree
A person who swears falsely is guilty of perjury in the first

degree when the false statement (a) consists of testimony and
(b) is material to the action, proceeding or matter in which it
is made.

Perjury in the first degree is a class D felony.

are
false,

Where a person has made two statements under oath which
inconsistent to the degree that one of them is necessarily

where the circumstances are such that each statement,
if false, is perjuriously so, and where each statement was made

8 
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9 215.4 5 Making a punishable false written statement
A person is guilty of making a punishable false written

ment when he knowingly makes a false statement which he
not believe to be true, in a written instrument bearing a 

iE felony.
first degree

is a class 

false statement in
the first degree

A person is guilty of making an apparently sworn false state-
ment in the first degree when he commits the crime of making
an apparently sworn false statement in the second degree under
circumstances which would render him guilty of perjury in the
second degree as defined in section 215.10 if the written instru-
ment in question were actually sworn to.

Making an apparently sworn false statement in the 

9 215.4 0 Making an apparently sworn 

.instrument is uttered or
delivered with a jurat affixed thereto.

Making an apparently sworn false statement in the second de-
gree is a class A misdemeanor.

false statement in the
second degree

A person is guilty of making an apparently sworn false state-
ment in the second degree when (a) he subscribes a written in-
strument knowing that it contains a statement which is in fact
false and which he does not believe to be true, and (b) he intends
or believes that such instrument will be uttered or delivered with
a jurat affixed thereto, and (c) such  

&king  an apparently sworn 2 15.3 5‘5 

was
excusable under any statute or rule of law.

; or
3. That the oath was administered or taken in an irregular

manner or that the authority or jurisdiction of the attesting offi-
cer who administered the oath was defective, if such defect 

; or

2. That the defendant mistakenly believed the false state-
ment to be immaterial 

Q 215.30  Perjury; no defense
It is no defense to a prosecution for perjury:
1. That the defendant was not competent to make the false

statement alleged 
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feIony.
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I when, with intent that another person shall swear falsely, he
causes such person to commit the crime of perjury in the first
degree.

Subornation of perjury in the first degree is a class D 

i A person is guilty of subornation of perjury in the first degree
ornation  of perjury in the first degreeI,u0  215.6 5 s ; 

,Y
F Subornation of perjury in the second degree is a class E felony.!.

+ ond degree.
sec-i he causes such person to commit the crime of perjury in the  

in the second degree
A person is guilty of subornation of perjury in the second de-

gree when, with intent that another person shall swear falsely,

he intentionally causes another person to swear falsely.
Subornation of perjury in the third degree is a class  A misde-

meanor.

8 215.6 0 Subornation of perjury  

%

when i
A person is guilty of subornation of perjury in the third degree

ornation of perjury in the third degree9 215.5 5 s bu

stafx-
ment; requirement of corroboration

In any prosecution for perjury, other than one pursuant to
section 215.20, or for making an apparently sworn false state-
ment, or for making a punishable false written statement, falsity
of a statement may not be established by the uncorroborated tes-
timony of a single witness.

pnnishabIe  fake written mahing a 
making  an apparently sworn false state-

ment, 
9 215.5 0 Perjury, 

9 215.6 5

authorized form notice to the effect that false statements made
therein are punishable.

Making a punishable false written statement is a class A mis-
demeanor.

T. L PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION



class D felony.

9 220.05 B ribe receiving by a w itness
A w it ness or a person about to be called as a w it ness in any

action or proceeding is guilty of bribe receiving by a w it ness
when he accepts , agrees to accept or solicits any benefit fro m
another person upon any agree m ent or understanding that (a)
h is testi m ony w ill t hereby be influenced, or (b) he w ill absent
h im self fro m , or other w ise avoid or seek to avoid appearing or
testifying at, such action or proceeding.

B ribe receiving by a w it ness is a 

5 220 . 0 0 B ribing a w itness
A person is guilty of bribing a w it ness when he oon fers, or

offers or agrees to confer, any benefit upon a w it ness or a person
about to be called as a w it ness in any action or proceeding upon
any agree m ent or understanding that (a) the testi m ony of such
w it ness w ill t hereby be influenced, or (b) such w it ness w ill ab -
sent hi m self fro m , or other w ise avoid or seek to avoid appearing
or testifying at, such action or proceeding.

B ribing a w itness is a class D felo ny .

Sectlon
220.00
220.05
220 .10
220 .15
220 .20
220 .25
220 .30
220 .35
220 .40
220.45
220 .50
220 .55
220.60
220.65
220 .70
220 .75

B ribing a w itness.
B ribe receiving by a w it ness .
Ta m pering w ith a w itness.
B ribing a juror.
B ribe receiving by a juror.
Ta m pering w it h a ju ror.
M isconduct by a juror.
Ta m pering w it h physical evidence; definitions of ter m s.
Ta m pering w ith physical evidence.
Co m pounding a cri m e.
C ri m inal conte m pt.
C ri m inal conte m pt; prosecution and punish m ent.
C ri m inal conte m pt of the legislature.
C ri m inal conte m pt of a te m porary state co mm ission.
Un law fu l grand jury disclosure.
Un law fu l d isclosure of an indict m ent .
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slass A misdemeanor.
139

ction or proceeding pending or about to be brought before
he makes a promise to give a vote, opinion, judgment, de-

n, or report for or against any party to such action,& pro-
*

Misconduct by a juror is a 

$ 220.3 0 Misconduct by a juror
A juror is guilty of misconduct by a juror when, in relation to

c!ass A misdemeanor.

cates  with a juror in such action or proceeding, except as author-

Tampering with a juror is a 

communi-
05 tampering with a juror when, with intent

to influence the outcome of an action or proceeding, he  

§ 220.2 5 Tampering with a juror
A person is guilty  

influ-

Bribe receiving by a juror is a class D felony.

: any agreement or understanding that his vote, opinion, judg-
ment, decision or other action as a juror will thereby be  

.agrees  to accept or solicits any benefit from another person upon

220 . 20Bribe receiving by a juror
A juror is guilty of bribe receiving by a juror when he accepts,

9  

8 220.1 5 Bribing a juror
A person is guilty of bribing a juror when he confers, or of-

fers or agrees to confer, any benefit upon a juror upon any agree-
ment or understanding that such juror ’s vote, opinion, judgment,
decision or other action as a juror. will thereby be influenced.

Bribing a juror is a class D felony.

f Tampering with a witness is a class A misdemeanor.
a such person.

tices any fraud or deceit with intent to affect the testimony of
k
I!

prac-ceeding,  or (b) he knowingly makes any false statement or  
pro-

1
or seek to avoid appearing or testifying at, such action or  

Tampering  with a witness
A person is guilty of tampering with a witness when, know-

ing that a person is or is about to be called as a witness in an
action or proceeding, (a) he wrongfully induces or attempts to
induce such person to absent himself from, or otherwise to avoid

§  220.10  !
0 220.3 0T. L PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION



Y. It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under this
section that the benefit did not exceed an amount which the
actor reasonably believed to be due as restitution or indemnifica-
tion for harm caused by the crime.

Compounding a crime is a class A misdemeanor.
140

3

; or
(b) He confers or offers or agrees to confer any benefit

upon another upon an agreement or understanding that
such other person will refrain from initiating a prosecution
for a crime.

crime
1. A person is guilty of compounding a crime when:

(a) He accepts, agrees to accept or solicits any benefit
for himself or another upon an agreement or understanding
that he will refrain from initiating a prosecution for a
crime 

Compoundmg  a 9 220.4 5

0 220.40  Tamperingwith physicalevidence
A person is guilty of tampering with physical evidence when:
1. With intent that it be used or introduced in an official

proceeding or a prospective official proceeding, he (a) knowingly
makes, devises or prepares false physical evidence, or (b) pro-
duces or offers such evidence at such a proceeding knowing it to
be false; or

2. Believing that certain physical evidence is about to be
produced or used in an official proceeding or a prospective offi-
cial proceeding, and intending to prevent such production or
use, he suppresses it or causes it to be suppressed by any act of
concealment, alteration or destruction, or by employing force,
intimidation or deception against any person.

Tampering with physical evidence is a class E felony.

1. “Physical evidence ” means any article, object, document,
record or other thing of physical substance which is or is about
to be produced or used as evidence in an official proceeding.

2. “Official proceeding ” means any action or proceeding con-
ducted by or before a legally constituted judicial, legislative,
administrative or other governmental agency or official, in which
evidence may properly be received.

:

5 220.3 5 Tampering with physical evidence; definitions of
terms

The following definitions are applicable to section 220.40  

Pt. ‘29 220.3 5 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



Criminal  contempt; prosecution and punishment
Adjudication for criminal contempt under subdivision A of

section seven hundred fifty of the judiciary law shall not bar a
prosecution for the crime of contempt under section 220.50 based
upon the same conduct but, upon conviction thereunder, the
court, in sentencing the defendant shall take into consideration
the previous punishment.

141

3  220.5 5

‘

defined  by subdivision two of
section seven hundred fifty-three-a of the judiciary law; or

4. Contumacious and unlawful refusal to be sworn as a wit-
ness, or, after being sworn, to answer any legal and proper in-
terrogatory; or

5. Knowingly publishing a false or grossly inaccurate report
of a court ’s proceeding; or

6. Intentional failure to obey any mandate, process or
notice, issued pursuant to articles sixteen, seventeen, eighteen,
eighteen-a or eighteen-b of the judiciary law, or to rules adopted
pursuant to any such statute or to any special statute establish-
ing commissioners of jurors and prescribing their duties or who
refuses to be sworn as provided therein; or

7. On or along a public street or sidewalk within a radius
of two hundred feet of any building established as a courthouse,
he calls aloud, shouts, holds or displays placards or signs con-
taining written or printed matter, concerning the conduct of a
trial being held in such courthouse or the character of the court
or jury engaged in such trial or calling for or demanding any
specified action or determination by such court or jury in con-
nection with such trial.

Criminal contempt is a class B misdemeanor.

ti court ’s proceedings; or
3. Intentional disobedience or resistance to the lawful proc-

ess or other mandate of a court except in cases involving or
growing out of labor disputes as  

directIy tending to interrupt its proceedings or to
impair the respect due to its authority; or

2. Breach of the peace, noise, or other disturbance, directly
tending to interrupt  

duriilg  the sitting of a court, in its immediate view and
presence and  

:
1. Disorderly, contemptuous, or insolent behavior, commit-

ted 

Criminal contemp t
A person is guilty of criminal contempt when he commits any

of the following acts  

9 220.50  
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of an indictment
A public servant is guilty of unlawful disclosure of an indict-

ment when, except in the proper discharge of his official duties,
142

UnIati disclosure  5 220.7 5

Unlawful  grand jury disclosure
A person is guilty of unlawful grand jury disclosure when,

being a grand juror, a public prosecutor, a grand jury stenogra-
pher, a grand jury interpreter, a peace officer accompanying or
guarding a witness in a grand jury proceeding, or a clerk, at-
tendant, warden or other public servant having official duties in
or about a grand jury room or proceeding, he intentionally dis-
closes to another the nature or substance of any grand jury tes-
timony, or any decision, result or other matter attending a grand
jury proceeding which is legally cloaked in secrecy, except in
the proper discharge of official duties or upon written order of
the court.

Unlawful grand jury disclosure is a class B  misdemeanor.

§ 220.7 0

B
misdemeanor.

of a temporary state commis-
sion

A person is guilty of criminal contempt of a temporary state
commission when, having been duly subpoenaed to attend as a
witness at an investigation or hearing before a temporary state
commission, he fails or refuses to attend without lawful excuse.

Criminal contempt of a temporary state commission is a class 

Criminal  contempt  3 220.6 5

legislature
A person is guilty of criminal. contempt of the legislature

when, having been duly subpoenaed to attend as a witness before
either house of the legislature or before any committee thereof:

1. He fails or refuses to attend without lawful excuse;
o r

2. He refuses to be sworn; or
3. He refuses to answer any material and proper ques-

tion; or
4. He refuses, after reasonable notice, to produce books,

papers, or documents in his possession or under his control
which constitute material and proper evidence.

Criminal contempt of the legislature is a class B misdemeanor.

CM contempt of the 8 220.60
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classA
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0 225.0 5 Criminally possessing narcotics in the third degree
A person is guilty of criminally possessing narcotics in the

third degree when he knowingly and unlawfully possesses a

Criminally possessing narcotics in the third degree is a  

as.ppplied  to liquids.
means  an avoirdupois ounce as applied to solids

and semi-solids, and a fluid ounce  

“IJnlawfully”  means in violation of article thirty-three
of the public health law.

“Ounce” 

225.00 Narcotics offenses; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to this article:

“Narcotic drug ” means any drug or drugs, article or sub-
stance declared to be “narcotic drugs ” in section three thousand
three hundred one of the public health law.

“Sell” means to sell, exchange, give or dispose of to an-
other, or to offer or agree to do the same.

9 

; presumptions.
Criminally selling narcotics in the second degree.
Criminally selling narcotics in the first degree,

; definitions of terms.
Criminally possessing narcotics in the third degree.
Criminally possessing narcotics in the second degree.
Criminally possessing narcotics in the first degree.
Criminally possessing narcotics  

i 225.30

Narcotics offenses 

.in custody.
Unlawful disclosure of an indictment is a class B misdemeanor.

TITLE M. OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC
HEALTH AND MORALS

ARTICLE 225 : NARCOTICS OFFENSES

Section
225.00
225.05
225.10
225.15
225.20

225.2 5

9. 225.0 5

he intentionally discloses the fact that an indictment has been
found or filed before the accused person is  

lM PUBLIC HEALTH AND MORALST. 



tomobile  at the time such narcotic drug was found; except that
such presumption does not apply (a) to a duly licensed operator
of an automobile who is at the time operating it for hire in the

144

CriminaUy  possessing narcotics; presumptions
The presence of a narcotic drug in an automobile, other than

a public omnibus, is presumptive evidence of knowing and un-
lawful possession thereof by each and every person in the au-

8 225.2 0

cIass C
felony.

d:.ugs  as defined in the public health law.
Criminally possessing narcotics in the first degree is a  

respec-
tive alkaloids or salts of heroin, morphine or cocaine, or (ii)
one or more ounces containing any cannabis, or (iii) two or
more ounces containing raw or prepared opium, or (iv) two or
more ounces containing one or more than one of any of the nar-
cotic 

(b) one or more preparations, compounds,
mixtures or substances, of an aggregate weight of (i) one or
more ounces, containing one per centum or more of the  

taining  cannabis; or  
cotic  drug consisting of (a) one hundred or more cigarettes con-

nar-

first degree
A person is guilty of criminally possessing narcotics in the

first degree when he knowingly and unlawfully possesses a  

in the CIGIGII~U~  possessing narcotics  §  225.1 5

or
more of any of the narcotic drugs as defined in the public health
law.

Criminally possessing narcotics in the second degree is a class D
felony.

caine,  or (ii) one-quarter ounce or more, containing any can-
nabis, or (iii) one-half ounce or more, containing raw or pre-
pared opium, or (iv) one-half ounce or more containing one  

CO-

one-
eighth ounce or more, containing one per centum or more of
the respective alkaloids or salts of heroin, morphine, or  

(i) 
; or (b) one or more preparations, compounds,

mixtures, or substances, of an aggregate weight of  

; or
2. Consisting of (a) twenty-five or more cigarettes con-

taining cannabis  

persop  is guilty of criminally possessing narcotics in the
second degree when he knowingly and unlawfully possesses a
narcotic drug:

1 : With intent to sell the same 

de-

A 

crimhm~y  possessing narcotics in the second  225.103 
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145-10  Spec  Pamph ‘64  

when’he
stakes or risks something of value in or upon the outcome of a
contest of chance or upon the outcome of a future contingent
event not under his control or influence, upon an agreement or

“‘understanding that he will receive or become entitled to receive
N.Y. Proposed Penal Law  

geans any contest, game, gaming
scheme or gaming device in which the outcome or outcomes de-
pend in a material degree upon an element of chance, notwith-
standing that skill of the contestants may also be a factor there-
in.

2. “Gambling. ” A person engages in “gambling” 

“Con&t  of chance ” 

Glamblmg offenses; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to this article:
1.

$J 230.0 0

I

; no defense.
Gambling offenses; presumptions.

Se&Ion
230.00
230.05
230.10
230.15
230.20
230.25
230.30

ARTICLE 230: GAMBLING OFFENSES

Gambling offenses; definitions of terms.
Promoting gambling.
Feloniously promoting gambling,
Possession of gambling records.
Possession of gambling devices.
Lottery offenses 

selling  narcotics in the first degree
A person is guilty of criminally selling narcotics in the first

degree when he knowingly and unlawfully sells a narcotic drug
to a person less than twenty-one years old.

Criminally selling narcotics in the first degree is a class B
felony.

riminally0 225.3 0 c

uarcotics  in the second degree
A person is guilty of criminally selling narcotics in the second

degree when he knowingly and unlawfully sells a narcotic drug.
Criminally selling narcotics in the second degree is a class C

felony.

g WIcriminal y se3 225.2 5

the same container as when he received possession thereof.

(b) to any person in
the automobile if one of them, having obtained the drug and not
being under duress, is authorized to possess it and such drug is
in 

§ 230.0 0

lawful and proper pursuit of his trade, or  

MORAL9T. M PUBLIC HEALTH AND  



t hat it con-
stit u tes the proceeds of ga m b li ng activity due to hi m pursuant

146

t herefor and
supplying cards or other equip m en t used therein .A person w ho
bets w it h m e m bers of the public upon the outco m e o f f u t u re con-
ti ngen t events in “book m ak i ng ” f ashion , as de fi ned i n t h is sec-
tio n , is no t a “p l ayer .”

4 . “A dvance ga m b li ng activity .” A person “advances ga m -
b li ng activity ” w hen he per f or m s any act , other than as  a p l ayer ,
w h ic h m a terially aids any for m o f ga m b li ng activity , w he t her
such act be directed to w ard the creation or establish m en t of t he
particular ga m e , co n test, sc he m e , device or activity involved ,
to w ard the acquisition or m a i n tenance o f pre m ises, parapher-
na li a , equ i p m en t or apparatus therefor , t o w ard the solicitation
or induce m en t of persons to participate therein , t o w ard the ac-
t ua l conduct of the playing phases thereof , t o w ard the arrange -
m en t of any of its financial or recording phases , or to w ard any
other phase o f its operation. O ne advances ga m b li ng activity
w hen , hav i ng substantial proprietary or other authoritative con-
trol over pre m ises being used w it h h is kno w ledge for purposes
o f ga m b li ng activity , he per m its s u c h to occur or continue or
m akes no e ff ort to prevent its occurrence or continuation .

5 . “P rofit fro m ga m b li ng activity .” A person “profits fro m
ga m b li ng activity ” w hen , other than as a player , he accepts or re-
ceives m oney or other property , no t for a la w f u l consideration ,
kno w i ng t ha t it co nstitutes a consideration for an act co mm itted
by h i m self i n advance m en t of ga m b li ng activity , or 

( d ) participating in lottery con-
tests.

3 . “P l ayer ” m eans a person w ho participates in any for m o f
ga m b li ng activity solely as a contestant or bettor , w it hou t receiv-
i ng or beco m i ng en titled to receive any profit therefro m other
t han personal ga m b li ng w i nn i ngs , and w it hou t ot her w ise render-
i ng any m a terial assistance to the establish m en t, co nduct or op-
eration of the particular ga m b li ng activity .A person w ho ga m -
b les at a social ga m e o f c hance on equal ter m s w it h t he other par-
ticipants therein does not “other w ise render m a terial assistance ”
to t he establish m en t, co nduct or operation thereof by perfor m i ng ,
w it hou t fee or re m uneration , acts directed to w ard the arrange -
m en t and f acilitation of the ga m e , such as inviting persons to
p l ay , extending or per m itti ng t he use o f pre m ises 

(c) betting upon the outco m e o f
f u t u re contingent events , and 

ga m es o f c hance ,
( b ) p l ay i ng ga m b li ng m achines , 

P t. 2

so m ething of value in the event of a certain outco m e .G a m b li ng
i n cl udes but is not li m ited to four general types or categories :
( a ) p l ay i ng aga i nst other persons for stakes in  
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game  or scheme, but upon the basis of the outcome or outcomes
of a future contingent event or events otherwise unrelated to
the particular game or scheme.

147

(c) the holders of the winning chances or combinations thereby
receive or become entitled to receive something of value.

10. “Policy” or “the numbers game ” means a form of lottery
in which the winning numbers, other media or combinations
thereof are not determined upon the basis of a drawing or other
act on the part of persons conducting or connected with the

to
be designated the winning ones; and (b) the winning numbers,
media or combinations thereof are determined by a drawing or
by some other method based upon the element of chance; and

&e ultimately designated or  
bya some other media, one or more of which

chances or combinations thereof  

a gambling scheme in which (a) the
players pay or agree to pay a consideration of value for chances,
represented and differentiated by numbers or by combinations
Of numbers or  

irlterest  therein, or in-
volving extension of a service, entertainment or a privilege of
playing at a game or scheme without charge.

7. “Slot machine ” means a mechanical device which, as a
result of the insertion of a coin or other object, operates, either
completely automatically or with the aid of some physical act by
the player, in such fashion that, depending upon elements of
chance, it may eject something of value. A machine or device so
designed and constructed, or readily adaptable or convertible to
such use, is no less a slot machine because it is not in working
order or because some mechanical act of manipulation or repair
is required to accomplish its adaption, conversion or workability.
Nor is it any less a slot machine because, apart from its use or
adaptability as such, it may also sell or deliver something of
value on a basis other than chance.

8. “Bookmaking” means unlawful betting with persons or
members of the public as a business or in a professional capacity,
rather than in a casual or personal fashion, upon the outcomes
of future, contingent events,

9. “Lottery ” means 

perscn conducting
such activity or anyone else, whereby he participates or is to
participate in such gambling proceeds.

6. “Something of value ” and “consideration of value ” mean
any money, any property of intrinsic value, any token, object or
article exchangeable for money or property of intrinsic value,
and any form of credit or promise directly or indirectly contem-
plating transfer of property or of any  

0 230.0 0

to an arrangement or understanding with a  
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pos-
sesses any bookmaking record, lottery ticket, lottery instrument,
policy slip or policy instrument; except that possession of lot-
tery and policy records constituting, reflecting or representing

§ 230.1 5 Possession of gambling records
A person is guilty of possession of gambling records when,

with knowledge of its content, meaning and purpose, he  

(c) written records of more than one hundred plays or
chances made or taken over any period of time.

Feloniously promoting gambling is a class E felony.

knowingIy  receives (a) money or written records from a person
or persons other than players whose plays or chances are repre-
sented by such money or records, or (b) more than five hundred
dollars in any one day of money played in such game or scheme,
or 

piomoting gambling
A person is guilty of feloniously promoting gambling when:
1. He engages in book-making to the extent that he receives

or accepts in any one day more than five bets totaling more than
five thousand dollars upon the outcome or outcomes of a future,
contingent event or events; or

2. In connection with a lottery or policy game or scheme, he

§ 230.10 Feloniously 

adyances  or profits from unlawful gambling activity.
Promoting gambling is a class A misdemeanor.

9 230.05 Promoting gambling
A person is guilty of promoting gambling when he knowingly

chance  in a lottery or a
record by means of which a chance in a lottery may be created,
sold or transferred.

13. “Lottery and policy instruments ” mean writings, rec-
ords or articles of any kind commonly used in carrying on or
promoting games or schemes of “lottery ” or “policy, ” as the
case may be.

14. “Unlawful”. means not specifically authorized by law.

“Lottely ticket ” means a writing, paper, document or in-
strument constituting a record of a  

1

11. “Bookmaking record ” means a writing, paper document
or instrument made by a person engaged in bookmaking activity
constituting a record of a bet or bets upon the outcome of a
future contingent event or events.

12.
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j of the occurrence of such event.
and shall constitute presumptive proof

2 . In any prosecution under this article in which it is neces-
sary to prove the occurrence of a sporting event, a published
report of its occurrence in any daily newspaper, magazine or
other periodically printed publication of general circulation shall
be admissible in evidence  

1

9 230.30 Gambling offenses; presumptions
1. Proof of possession of any gambling record, slip or instru-

ment mentioned in this article is presumptive evidence of
possession thereof with knowledge of its content, meaning and
purpose.

is
not violative of the laws of the jurisdiction in which it was so
drawn or conducted.

the lottery itself is drawn or conducted without the state and  

9 230.2 5 Lottery offenses; no defense
Any offense defined in this article which consists of the com-

mission of acts relating to a lottery is no less criminal  because

devick,  equipment or other parapher-
nalia usable for or adapted to gambling purposes, knowing or
expecting that the same is to be used in the advancement or
promotion of unlawful gambling activity.

Possession of gambling devices is a class A misdemeanor.

knoyring  it to be such; or
2. Any machine,  

possess&n of gambling devices when
he manufactures, sells, transports, places or possesses, or con-
ducts or negotiates any transaction designed to affect owner-
ship, custody or use of:

1. A slot machine,  

9 230.2 0 Possession of gambling devices
A person is guilty of  

23u.30

plays or bets of the possessor himself in a number not exceeding
ten is not a crime.

Possession of gambling records is a class A misdemeanor.
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act designed to
institute, advance or facilitate an act or enterprise of prostitu-
tion.

2. “Profit from prostitution. ”One “profits from prostitu-
tion ” when, acting other than as a prostitute receiving a fee for
his or her services, he accepts or receives money or other prop-
erty knowing it to constitute the proceeds of prostitution, and
when he receives such money or property not in return for a
lawful consideration but (a) in return for conduct on his part
rendered in advancement of prostitution, or (b) pursuant to an
arrangement or understanding with a prostitute or anyone else
whereby he participates or is to participate in the proceeds of
certain prostitution activity.

150

9 235.0 5 Promoting prostitution; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to this article:
1. “Advance prostitution. ”One “advances prostitution ”

when, acting other than as a prostitute merely promoting his or
her own ends, or as a patron of a prostitute, he causes or aids
a person to commit or engage in prostitution, procures or solicits
patrons for prostitution, knowingly provides persons or prem-
ises for prostitution purposes, operates or knowingly assists in
the operation of a house of prostitution or a prostitution enter-
prise, or knowingly does or arranges any other  

$ 235.00 Prostitutio n
A person is guilty of prostitution when he or she commits or

submits to, or offers to commit or to submit to, any sexual act
with or upon another person, whether of a different or of the
same sex, in return for a fee or compensation.

Prostitution is a violation.

235: ‘O
235.25

OFFENSES

Prostitution.
Promoting prostitution; definitions of terms.
Promoting prostitution in the third degree.
Promoting prostitution in the second degree.
Promoting prostitution in the first degree.
Permitting prostitution.

Pt. 2

ARTICLE 235: PROSTITUTION AND RELATED

Section

235.00
235.05
235.10
235.15
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flass  B misdemeanor.

being  used
for prostitution purposes, he fails to make reasonable effort to
halt or abate such use.

Permitting prostitution is a  

A person is guilty of permitting ’ prostitution when, having
possession or control of premises which he knows are  

9 235.25 Permitting prostitution

class C felony.

; or
2. Advancing or profiting from prostitution of a person less

than seventeen years old.
Promoting prostitution in ‘the first degree is a 

in the first degree
A person is guilty of promoting prostitution in the first degree

when he knowingly advances or profits from prostitution by:
1. Compelling a person by force or intimidation to engage in

prostitution, or profiting from such an act of compulsion by
another 

§ 235.2 0 Promoting prostitution  

more prostitutes.
Promoting prostitution in the second degree is a class D felony,

man@ng, supervising, controlling or owning, either alone or in
association with others, a house of prostitution or a prostitution
business or enterprise involving prostitution activity by two or

the second de-
gree when he knowingly advances or profits from prostitution by

person is guilty of promoting prostitution in  A 
in the second degree§ 235.1 5 Promoting prostitution  

A Person is guilty of promoting prostitution in the third de-
gree when he knowingly advances or profits from prostitution.

Promoting prostitution in the third degree is a class E felony.

the third degreeti § 235.1 0 Promoting prostitution  
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.. 

; or
1 . Promotes, or possesses with intent to promote, any obscene

material 

i
:

§ 240.05 Obscenit y
A person is guilty of obscenity when, knowing its content and

character, he 

:
1. “Obscene.” Any material or performance is “obscene” if

(a) considered as a whole, its predominant appeal is to prurient,
shameful or morbid interest in nudity, sex, excretion, sadism or
masochism, and (b) it goes substantially beyond customary limits
of candor in describing or representing such matters. Predomi-
nant appeal shall be judged with reference to ordinary adults
unless it appears from the character of the material or the cir-
cumstances of its dissemination to be designed for children or
other specially susceptible audience.

2. “Material” means anything tangible which is capable of
being used or adapted to arouse interest, whether through the
medium of reading, observation, sound or in any other manner.,

3. “Performance” means any play, motion picture, dance or
other exhibition performed before an audience.

4. “Promote” means to manufacture, issue, sell, give, pro-
vide, lend, mail, deliver, transfer, transmute, publish, distribute,
circulate, disseminate, present, exhibit or advertise, or to offer
or agree to do the same.

0 240.0 0 Obscenity; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to sections 240.05,

240.10 and 240.15 

Dissemiqating  indecent material to minors.
240.25 Disseminating indecent comic books.
240.30 Failing to identify a comic book publication.

; definitions of terms.
240.05 Obscenity.
240.10 Obscenity; presumptions.
240.15 Obscenity; defenses.
240.20

Pt. 2

ARTICLE 240: OBSCENITY AND RELATED OFFENSES

Section
240.00 Obscenity 
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; or any still picture or
photograph, or any book, “pocket book ”, pamphlet or magazine
the cover or content of which exploits, is devoted to, or is prin-
cipally made up of descriptions of illicit sex or sexual immorality
or which is obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, indecent or disgust-
ing, or which consists of pictures of nude or partially de-nuded
figures, posed or presented in a manner to provoke or arouse lust
or passion or to exploit sex, lust or perversion for commercial
gain or any article or instrument of indecent or immoral use.

153

: old any pornographic motion picture  
any  individual less than eighteen years

eight-
een years old or has in his possession with intent to give, lend,
show, sell, distribute commercially, or otherwise offer for sale or
commercial distribution to 

io any person less than 

is guilty of disseminating indecent material to minors
when he knowingly ‘sells, lends, gives away, shows, advertises
for sale or distributes commercially  

person  
to minors

A 
240.20 Disseminating indecent material $ 

.were per-
sonal associates of the defendant and that such dissemination
was not commercial in character.

§ 240.15 Obscenity; defense s
1. It is an affirmative defense to ’a prosecution for obscenity

that the persons to whom allegedly obscene material was dis-
seminated, or the audience to an allegedly obscene performance,
consisted of persons or institutions having scientific, educational,
governmental or other similar justification for possessing or
viewing the same.

2. It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for obscenity
pursuant to subdivision one of section 240.05 that the persons
to whom allegedly obscene material was disseminated  

§ 240.10 Obscenity; presumptions
1. A person who promotes obscene material, or possesses the

same with intent to promote it, in the course of his business is
presumed to do so with knowledge of its content and character.

2. A person who possesses six or more identical or similar
obscene articles is presumed to possess them with intent to pro-
mote the same.

2. Produces, presents or directs an obscene performance or
participates in a portion thereof which is obscene or which con-
tributes to its obscenity.

Obscenity is a class A misdemeanor.

240.20$ PUBLIC HEALTH AND MORALST. M



or. uncolored, and commonly known as comic books, shall
have the name and address of such publisher or printer imprint-
ed on such book, pamphlet or magazine.

2. A person is guilty of failing to identify a comic book pub-
lication when he violates any duty prescribed in subdivision one
of this section.

Failing to identify a comic book publication is  a class B mis-
demeanor.

Failing  to identify a comic book publication
1. Any person who publishes or prints any book, pamphlet

or magazine consisting of narrative material in pictorial form,
colored 

§ 240.3 0

lsseminating  indecent comic books
A person is guilty of disseminating indecent comic books when

he publishes or distributes for resale any book, pamphlet or mag-
azine consisting of narrative material in pictorial form, colored
or uncolored, and commonly known as comic books, the title or
titles of which contain the words crime, sex, horror or terror or
the content of which is devoted to or principally made up of pic-
tures or accounts of methods of crime, of illicit sex, horror, ter-
ror, physical torture, brutality or physical violence.

Disseminating indecent comic books is a class A misdemeanor.

D’9 240.2 5

Pt. 2

For purposes of this section “knowingly ” shall mean having
knowledge of the character and content of the publication or fail-
ure to exercise reasonable inspection which would disclose the
character and content of same.

Disseminating indecent material to minors is a class A mis-
demeanor.
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i member of any organization which advocates such violent over-
;: throw.

Criminal anarchy is a class E felony.

1’ overthrow, or (c) with knowledge of its purpose, he becomes a
ti sells or distributes any document which advocates such violent

knoqledge  of its contents, he publishes,
P:

by violence, or (b) with  
.J the overthrow of the existing form of government of this state
5 A person is guilty of criminal anarchy when (a) he advocates
6

+Ctirniial  anarchy  0 245.10  1 

js a class A misdemeanor.

has or develops such a purpose, he re-
mains there with intent to advance that purpose.

Unlawful assembly 

unlawful  assembl y
A person is guilty of unlawful assembly when he assembles

with two or more other persons for the purpose of engaging in
conduct constituting the crime of riot, or when, being present at
an assembly which either  

$ 245.05  

8  245.00 Rio t
A person is guilty of riot when he participates with two or more

persons in the commission of disorderly conduct with intent to
commit a crime, to use unlawful force or violence against another
person, to cause property damage, or to prevent or coerce official
action.

Riot is a class E felony.

i

Tinlawful  assembly.
245.10 Criminal anarchy.

§ 245.1 0

TITLE N. OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC ORDER
ARTICLE 245: RIOT, UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY

AND CRIMINAL ANARCHY

Section
245.00 Riot.
245.05 
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5 250.05 Disorderly conduc t
A person is guilty of disorderly conduct when, with intent to

cause public inconvenience, annoyance or alarm, or recklessly
creating a risk thereof:

1. He engages in fighting or in violent, tumultuous or threat-
ening behavior; or

2. He makes unreasonable noise; or
156

:
;

:
1. “Public ” means affecting or likely to affect a substantial

group of persons.
2. “Public place ” means a place to which the public or a sub-

stantial group of people has access. Among the places included
are highways, transportation facilities, schools, prisons, places
of business, amusement and government functions which are
open to the public, and hallways, lobbies and other portions of
apartment houses and hotels not constituting rooms or apart-
ments designed for actual residence.

3. “Transportation facility ” means any conveyance, premises
or place used for or in connection with public passenger trans-
portation, whether by air, railroad, motor vehicle or any other
method. It includes aircraft, water craft, railroad cars, buses,
air, railroad, bus and boat terminals and stations, ’ and all appur-
tenances thereto.

definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to this article  

LSO er y conduct, harassment and related of-
fenses; 

1rd D’ 8 250.0 0

; defini-
tions of terms.
Disorderly conduct.
Harassment.
Loitering.
Public intoxication.
Criminal nuisance.
Offensive exhibition.
Cruelty to animals.

: DISORDERLY CONDUCT, HARASSMENT
AND RELATED OFFENSES

Section
250.00

250.05
250.10
250.15
250.20
250.25
250.30
250.35

Disorderly conduct, harassment and related offenses  

Pt. 2
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; or
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and  in a manner likely to cause him annoyance or alarm  

Or
6. In a public place, he knowingly jostles against a person

or places his hand in the proximity of a person ’s pocket, wallet,
pocketbook or handbag; or

7. In a public place, he accosts a person for the purpose of
obtaining money or property from him by means of any trick,
artifice, swindle or confidence game; or

8. He communicates with a person, anonymously or other-
wise, by telephone, telegraph or mail without legitimate  purpose

IIe follows a person in or about a public place or places:

blace,  he lewdly exposes the private or other
intimate parts of his person, or commits any lewd act; or

5.

; or
3. In a public place, he uses abusive or obscene language or

makes an obscene gesture; or
4. In a public  

sic&l contact  ph> 

§ 250.10 Harassmen t
A person is guilty of harassment when, with intent to harass,

annoy or alarm another person :
1. He taunts or challenges a person in a public place in a

manner likely to provoke violent response; or
2. He strikes, shoves, kicks or otherwise touches a person

or subjects him to  

; or
8. He creates a hazardous or physically offensive condition

by any act which serves no legitimate purpose.
Disorderly conduct is a violation.

; or
6. He congregates with other persons in a public place and

refuses to comply with a lawful order of the police to disperse;
o r

7. By word or action, he initiates or circulates a report or
warning of a fire, impending bombing or other catastrophe, crime
or impending crime or catastrophe, knowing such report or warn-
ing to be false or baseless  

an obscene gesture; or
4. In a public place, he lewdly exposes the private or other

intimate parts of his person, or commits any lewd act; or
5. Without lawful authority, he disturbs any lawful assembly

or meeting of persons  

9 250.1 0

3. In a public place, he uses abusive or obscene language, or
makes 
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officer,  refuses to identify himself. or fails  

; or
6. Loiters, remains or wanders in or about a place withoul

apparent reason and under circumstances which justify suspicion
that he may be engaged or about to engage in crime, and, upon
inquiry by a peace  

4, Being masked or in any manner disguised by unusual or
unnatural attire or facial alteration, loiters, remains or con-
gregates in a public place with other persons so masked or dis-
guised, or knowingly permits or aids persons so masked or dis-
guised to congregate in a public place; except that such conduct
is not unlawfui when it occurs in connection with a masquerade
party or like entertainment if, when such entertainment is held
in a city which has promulgated regulations in connection with
such affairs, permission is first obtained from the police or other
appropriate authorities; or

5. Loiters or remains in or about a school building or grounds,
not having any reason or relationship involving custody of or
responsibility for a pupil or any other specific, legitimate reason
for being there, and not having written permission from the
principal 

; or

for the purpose of
begging; or

2. Loiters or remains in a public place for the purpose of
gambling with cards, dice or other gambling paraphernalia; or

3. Loiters or remains in a public place for the purpose of com-
mitting, attempting to commit, or soliciting another person to
commit, a lewd or sexual act  

:
1. Loiters or remains in a public ’ place 

Lo it ering
A person is guilty of loitering when he  

§ 250.15  

0: some person
therein, knowing that such information is false, or reports the
alleged occurrence of an incident or offense, knowing that the
same did not occur; or

11. As a student in a school, college or other institution of
learning, he engages in conduct commonly called hazing.

Harassment is a violation.

; or
10. He gratuituously reports or causes to be reported false

information to a law enforcement authority relating to an in-
cident or to an offense or the alleged implication  

Pt. 2

9. He makes a telephone call, whether or not a conversation
ensues, with no purpose of legitimate communication  
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haurs  i n a dance contest ,
b icycle race or other contest involving physical endurance; or

6 period of m ore than eight consecutive  

:
1 . A person co m petes continuously w it hout respite for a

5 250 . 30 O ffe nsive exhibition
A person is guilty of offensive exhibition when he know i ng ly

produces , operates , m anages or furnishes pre m ises for, or i n any
way pro m otes or participates in, an exhibition in the nature of
pub lic e n tertain m ent or a m use m ent in wh ic h 

m iqde m eanor.
r l aw f u l co nduct .

C ri m ina l nu isance is a class B 

un -c or resort whe re persons gather for purposes of engaging in  

un l aw f u l i n itself or un reasonable under
a ll t he circu m stances , he know i ng ly or recklessly creates or m a i n -
tains a condition wh ic h endangers the safety or health of a con-
siderable nu m ber of persons ; or

2 . H e know i ng ly conducts or m a i n tains any pre m ises, place

:
1 . By conduct either  

C ri m i na l nu isanc e
A person is guilty of cri m i na l nu isance when 

§ 250 . 25 

0 250 . 20 Pub lic i n toxication
A person is guilty of public intoxication when he appears i n a

pub lic p l ace under the influence of alcohol, narcotics or other
drug to the degree that he m ay endanger h i m self or other persons

, or property, or annoy persons in his vicinity.
Pub lic i n toxication is a violation.

;
o r

7 . Lo iters or re m a i ns in any transportation facility, unless
specifically authorized to do so, for the purpose of soliciting or
engag i ng i n any bus i ness , tr ade or co mm ercial transactions in-
volving the sale of m erchandise or services, or for the purpose of
entertaining persons by singing , danc i ng or playing any m usical
i nstru m ent ; or

8 . Lo iters or re m a i ns in any air , r a ilroad, sub way or bus
station or any appurtenance thereto for the purpose of sleeping ,
or under circu m stances in wh ic h no specific, legiti m ate purpose
is apparent , and is unab le to give a satisfactory explanation of
h is presence.

Lo itering is a v iol ation.

§  250 . 3 0

give a reasonably credible account of his conduct and purposes  
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Stich rules shall be published
and copies thereof conspicuously posted in each such laboratory
or institution. The state commissioner of health or his duly au-
thorized representative shall have the power to inspect such
laboratories or institutions to insure compliance with such rules
and standards. Each such approval may be revoked at any

160

corducted scientific tests, experiments or investigations, involv-
ing the use of living animals, performed or conducted in labora-
tories or institutions, which are approved for these purposes by
the state commissioner of health. The state commissioner of
health shall prescribe the rules under which such approvals shall
be granted, including therein standards regarding the care and
treatment of any such animals.

; or
5. Performs any act which materially aids or advances the

promoting of fights between cocks or any other animal whether
such act be directed toward the establishment of such activity,
toward the acquisition or maintenance of the premises used
therefor, toward the solicitation or inducement of persons to
participate therein, toward the actual conduct of such a fight,
or toward any other phase of its operation.

Nothing contained in subdivisions one or two of this section
shall be construed to prohibit or interfere with any properly

animals
A person is guilty of cruelty to animals when he intentionally:
1. Subjects any animal to cruel mistreatment; or
2. Administers a poisonous or noxious substance or exposes

any such substance with the intent that it be eaten by any ani-
mal; or

3. Kills any animal belonging to another without legal privi-
lege or consent of the owner; or

4. Abandons any animal over which he has ownership, pos-
session, charge or control  

to 0 250.35 cruelty  

; or
4. A person is projected or thrown for a ’ considerable dis-

tance by a cannon or comparable device.
Offensive exhibition is a violatidn.

Pt. 2

2. A person is held up to ridicule or contempt by voluntarily
submitting to indignities such as the throwing of balls or other
articles at his head or body; or

3. A firearm is discharged or a knife, arrow or other sharp
or dangerous instrument is thrown or propelled at or toward a
person 
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comfersation,  without the consent
of at least one party thereto, by a person not present thereat,
by means of any mechanical or electronic device, instrument or

‘equipment.
3. “Unlawfully ” means ‘without authorization of a court

order issued pursuant to section eight hundred thirteen-a or
section eight hundred thirteen-b of the code of criminal proce-
dure.

Y.Y. Proposed  

,of a telephone or telegraph company,
and overhearing or listening to a telephone conversation on a
party line, do not constitute wiretapping.

2. “Mechanical transmission of a conversation ” means the
overhearing or recording of a  

meaI?s  of any
mechanical or electronic device, instrument or equipment. In-
terception and overhearing of such communications in the course
of the normal operations  

8 255.00 Eavesdropping; definitions of terms
The following definitions are applicable to this article:
1. “Wiretapping” means the interception and overhearing or

recording of a telephonic or telegraphic communication by a
person other than a sender or receiver thereof, without the
consent of either the sender or receiver, by  

; defenses.
Failing to report criminal communications

2G5.06
255.10
255.15
255.20
255.26
255.30
255.35

Eavesdropping; definitions of terms.
Eavesdropping.
Possession of eavesdropping d&ices.
Failure to report wiretapping.
Divulging an eavesdropping order.
Tampering with private communications.
Tampering with private communications  

Sectlon
255.00

cIass A misdemeanor.

ARTICLE 255: OFFENSES AGAINST PRIVACY
OF COMMUNICATIONS

T. N PUBLIC ORDER 3 255.0 0

time for failure to comply with such rules and in any case the
approval shall be limited to a period not exceeding one year.

Cruelty to animals is a 
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offi
cer or agency connected w it h t he app lication for such order, o
to a legislative co mm ittee or te m porary state co mm ission, or to

; except that such disclosure is not cri m ina l or unla w fu l
when m ade in a legal proceeding, or to a la w en force m ent 

3 255 . 20 D ivulging an eavesdropping order
A person is guilty of divulging an eavesdropping order when ,

possessing infor m ation concerning the existence or content of a
court order issued pursuant to section eight hundred thirteen-a
or section eight hundred thirteen-b of the code of cri m ina l pro-
cedure, or concerning any circu m stance attending an applica-
tion for such an order, he discloses such infor m ation to another
person 

w iretapping
A telephone or telegraph co m pany , or any officer, e m p loyee

or representative thereof, is guilty of failure to report w ire-
tapping when he has know ledge of the occurrence of unla w fu l
w iretapping as defined and m ade cri m ina l i n section 255.00 and
subdivision one of section 255.05, when he knows o f t he un law -
fu l c haracter of such w iretapping, and when he does not report
such m atter or atte m pt to cause it to be reported to an appro-
priate la w en force m ent officer or agency.

Fa il u re to report w iretapping is a class B m isde m eanor .

Fa il u re to report 0 255 . 1 5

be
possesses any device, instru m ent or equip m ent designed for,
adapted to or co mm on ly used in w iretapping or m echanical
trans m ission of a conversation.

Possession of eavesdropping devices is a class A m is de m eanor .

per m it
t he sa m e to be used unlawfully in violation of section 255.06,  

gu ilty of possession of eavesdropping devices
when , under circu m stances evincing an intent to use or to  

8 255 . 1 0 Possession of eavesdropping devices
A person is  

Eavesdropping
A person is guilty of eavesdropping when he un law fu lly en-

gages in:
1 . W iretapping; or
2 . M echanical trans m ission of a conversation.
Eavesdropping is a class  E felo ny .

9 255 . 05 

H 255 . 0 5 PROPOSED PENAL LAW
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section 255.35.‘. subdivision one of  
t enforcement officer or agency pursuant to a duty prescribed in
*; 3. Was furnishing information concerning crime to a law

oflicer  so engaged; or

1, ties in the investigation or prosecution of crime;  o r
2. Acted at the request of a person whom he believed to be a

law enforcement  

du-
t&at the defendant:

1. Was a law enforcement officer performing official  

ampering  with private communications; defenses
It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for tampering

with private communications  

8 255.3 0 Tj, 

prjvate  communications is a class  B misde-
meanor.

a.person  not entitled to such informa-
tion, the content or nature of a telephonic or telegraphic com-
munication.

Tampering with  

,or
3. Without authority or privilege to do so, he obtains or

attempts to obtain from a telephone or telegraph company, or
from any employee or representative thereof, by means of
stealth, deception, intimidation or in any other manner, infor-
mation with respect to the content or nature of a telephonic or
telegraphic communication ; or

4. Being. an employee of a telephone or telegraph company,
he knowingly divulges to  

i 

resume  of
any portion of the contents thereof; or

2. Knowing that a sealed written instrument has been open-
ed or read and divulged in violation of subdivision one of this
section, he publishes or publicizes such instrument in whole or
in part, or a resume of any portion of the contents thereof  

:
1. Knowing that he does not have the authority or consent

of any person entitled to grant it, he opens or reads, and pub-
lishes, publicizes or divulges, whether in whole or in part, a
sealed letter, telegram, private paper or other sealed communica-
tion, writing or written instrument of another, or a  

ampering  with private communications
A person is guilty of tampering with private communications

when 

3 255.2 5 T

B misdemeanor.

$ 255.3 0

the telephone or telegraph company whose facilities are in-
volved.

Divulging an eavesdropping order is a class  

T. N PUBLIC ORDER



:
1. Knowing that he is not authorized by the laws of this

state to do so, he performs a marriage ceremony or presumes to
solemnize a marriage with intent to deceive some person; or

2. Being authorized by the laws of this state to perform
marriage ceremonies and to solemnize marriages, he performs a

164

solemnizing  a marriage
A person is guilty of unlawfully solemnizing a marriage

when 

UtiaMy  § 260.0 0

to report criminal communications
1. It shall be the duty of a telephone or telegraph company,

and of any officer, employee or representative thereof having
knowledge that such company ’s facilities are being used to
conduct any criminal business, traffic or transaction, to furnish
or attempt to furnish to an appropriate law enforcement officer
or agency all pertinent information within his possession re-
lating to such matter, and to cooperate fully with any law en-
forcement officer or agency investigating such matter.

2. A person is guilty of failing to report criminal commu-
nications when he knowingly violates any duty prescribed in
subdivision one of this section.

Failing to report criminal communications is a class B mis-
demeanor.

TITLE 0. OFFENSES AGAINST MARRIAGE,
THE FAMILY, AND THE WELFARE OF

CHILDREN AND INCOMPETENTS
ARTICLE 260: OFFENSES AFFECTING THE

MARITAL RELATIONSHIP

Section
260.00
260.05
260.10
260.15
260.20

260.25
260.30

Unlawfully solemnizing a marriage.
Unlawfully issuing a dissolution decree.
Unlawfully procuring a marriage license.
Bigamy.
Unlawfully procuring a marriage certificate, bigamy;

defenses.
Incest.
Incest; corroboration.

8 255.35  Failing 

9 255.3 5 PROPOSED PENAL LAW
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Llegally  eligible to remarry.
$arty  to the marriage or prospective marriage was unmarried or
tunder a reasonable belief that he or, as the case may be, the other
‘:procuring  a marriage license or bigamy that the defendant acted
i It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution for unlawfully
5. defenses

UnlaM y procuring a marriage license, bigamy;L§ 260.2 0

:’
,: Bigamy is a class E felony.

ai person who has a living spouse.

ax
2. He contracts or purports to contract a marriage with a

;  
qpouse,  he contracts or purports to con-

tract a marriage with another person  ’
1. Having a living  I

:jr A person is guilty of bigamy when 
§ 260.15 Bigam y: 

/ Unlawfully procuring a marriage license is a class A misde-
meanor.

; or
2. The other person has a living spouse at the time.

f when he procures a license to marry another person and when:
1. He has a living spouse at the time  

unlawfuIly  procuring a marriage license
marriage  license

A person is guilty of  
procuring  a Utiawtully  0 260.1 0i 

i riage.
Unlawfully issuing a dissolution decree is a class A misde-

meanor.

mar-: decree of civil divorce, annulment or other dissolution of a  
: portedly but not actually authorized person has granted a valid

pur-

i when, not being a judicial officer authorized to grant judgments
or to issue decrees of divorce or annulment, he issues a written
instrument reciting or certifying that he or some other  

i A person is guilty of unlawfully issuing a dissolution decree
Unlawfully  issuing a dissolution decree9 260.0 5

1

e
tt

legal impediment to such marriage exists.
Unlawfully solemnizing a marriage is a class A misdemeanor.

9 260.2 0

marriage ceremony or solemnizes a marriage knowing that a

t T. 0 MARRIAGE, FAMILY, ETC.



to provide support for such child when he
is able to do so.

Non-support of a child is a class A misdemeanor.
166

§ 265.0 5 Non-support of a child
A person is guilty of non-support of a child when, being a par-

ent, guardian or other person legally charged with the care or
custody of a child less than sixteen years old, he fails or refuses
without lawful excuse  

3 265.0 0 Abandonment of  a child
A person is guilty of abandonment of a child when, being a

parent, guardian or other person legally charged with the care or
custody of a child less than fourteen years old, he deserts such
child in any place with intent to wholly abandon it.

Abandonment of a child is a class E felony.

:
Abandonment of a child.
Non-support of a child.
Endangering the welfare of a child.
Unlawfully dealing with a child.
Endangering the welfare of an incompetent person.

2C.,.lO
265.15
263.20

AND INCOMPETENTS

Incest;  corroboratio n
A person shall not be convicted of incest or of an attempt to

commit incest upon the uncorroborated testimony of the person
with whom the offense is alleged to have been committed.

ARTICLE 265: OFFENSES RELATING TO CHILDREN

Section

265.00
265.05

8 260.30  

Pt. 2

A person is guilty of incest when he marries or engages in
sexual intercourse with a person whom he knows to be related to
him, either legitimately or illegitimately, as an ancestor, descend-
ant, brother or sister of either the whole or the half blood, uncle,
aunt, niece or nephew.

Incest is a class E felony.

Incest§ 260.25  

8 260.2 5 PROPOSED PENAL LAW
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sells or causes to be sold tobacco in any form to a child
less than eighteen years old.

It is no defense to a prosecution pursuant to subdivision four
or five of this section that the child acted as the agent or  

He 

; or

3. He marks the body of a child less than eighteen years old
with indelible ink or pigments by means of tattooing; or

4. He sells or causes to be sold any alcoholic beverage, as de-
fined by section three of the alcoholic beverage control law, to a
child less than eighteen years old ; or

5.

lesk  than eighteen years old ’
to enter or remain in a place where illicit sexual activity or illegal
narcotics activity is maintained or conducted  

law to do so: or
2. He knowingly permits a child  

ptrmitted by (c> otherwise  

or’
other educational or religious institution, or

F parent or guardian, or
(b) the entertainment or amusement is given for the ben-

efit or under the auspices of a non-profit school, church  

alcoholic-
beverages are sold or given away, he permits a child less, than
sixteen years old to enter or remain in such place unless:

(a) the child is accompanied by its parent, guardian or
an adult authorized by 

child
A person is guilty of unlawfully dealing with a child when:
1.’ Being an owner, lessee, manager or emplbyee of a place

of entertainment or amusement or of a place where  

Unlawfully  dealing with a $ 265.1 5
_-.;

; or
2. Being a parent, guardian or other person who has care or

custody of a male child less than sixteen years old or of a female,
child less than eighteen years old, he fails or refuses to exercise
reasonable diligence in the control of such child to prevent him
from becoming a “neglected child, ” a “juvenile delinquent ” or a.
“person in need of supervision ” as those terms are defined in
articles three and seven of the family court act.

Endangering the welfare of a child is a class A misdemeanor.

:
1. He knowingly acts in a manner likely to be injurious to

the physical, mental or moral welfare of a child less than sixteen
years old  

obild
A person is guilty of endangering the welfare of a child when  

0 265.1 0 Endangering the welfare of a 

3 265.1 5

L .
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w eapc
or app li an ce for ca u si ng t he firi ng o f any gun , revolver, pistol  

tri ggc
and i n cl udes a sub - m a c h i ne gun .

F ire a r m sile n cer m eans any i n str u m en t, a tt a c h m en t, 

wh it
a nu m ber o f s ho ts or bullets m ay be rap i d l y or auto m a tic a ll y d i
c ha rged fro m a m agaz i ne w it h one con ti nuous pu ll o f t he 

irrespectil
o f size, by wha tever na m e kno wn , l oaded or un l oaded , fro m 

:
M a c h i ne - gun m eans a w eapon o f any descr i p tio n , 

f o il o w ir
ter m s Sha ll m ean and i n cl ude 

9 270 . 00 D efi n iti on s
A s u sed i n t h is a rticle and i n a rticles 410 and 420 t he 

de f ac
m ent .

Exe m p tio ns .
C ertain w ounds to be reported.
C ertain convictions to be reported.
P ro h i b ited u se of w eapons .

Sectfan
270 . 00
270 . 05

270 . 10

270 . 15

270 . 20
270 . 25
270 . 30
270 . 35

D efi n itio ns .
P ossessio n o f w eapons and dangerous i n str u m en ts and ap -

p li ances .
M anu f a ct u re , tr ansport , d ispositio n and de f a ce m en t of

w eapons and dangerous i nstru m ents and app li ances .
P res u m p tio n s of possessio n , un l a w f u l i n te n t and 

:

w e lf a re of an inco m petent person is a classA

OFFENSES AGA I N ST P UBL I C
SAFETY

F I REAR M S AND OTHER DANGEROUS
W EAPONS

w e lf a re o f an i n co m petent person
A person is g u ilt y o f endanger i ng t he w e lf a re of an inco m pe -

te n t person wh en he kno w i ng l y acts in a m anne r li ke l y to be in-
j u rio u s to t he phys ic a l, m en t a l or m ora l w e lf a re of a person wh o
is unab l e to care for h i m self because o f m en t a l d isease or defect .

Endange ri ng t he
m isde m eanor .

T I TLE P .

ART I CLE 270  

§ 265 . 2 0Endange ri ng t he 

P t. 2

sentative of another or that the defendant dealt w it h t hec h il d
as such .

U n l a w f u ll y dea li ng w it h a ch il d is a  cl ass B m isde m eanor .

§ 265 . 1 5 PROPOSED PENAL LA W

1
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5 270.0 5 Possession of weapons and dangerous instruments
and appliances

1. Any person who has in his possession any bomb, bombshell,
firearms silencer or machine-gun is guilty of a class D felony.

2. Any person who has or carries concealed upon his person
any firearm which is loaded with ammunition, or who has or car-
ries concealed upon his person any firearm and, at the same time,

169

; in the county of Nassau the commission-
er of police of that county; and elsewhere in the state a judge or
justice of a court of record having his office in the county of is-
suance.

Teans in the city of New York the police com-
missioner of that city  

has a blade which
opens automatically by hand pressure applied to a button, spring
or other device in the handle of the knife.

Gravity knife means any knife which has a blade which is re-
leased from the handle or sheath thereof by the force of gravity
or the application of centrifugal force and which, when released,
is locked in place by means of a button, spring, lever or other
device.

Dispose of means to dispose of, give, give away, lease, loan,
keep for sale, offer, offer for sale, sell, transfer and otherwise
dispose of.

Deface means to remove, deface, cover, alter or destroy the
manufacturer’s serial number or any other distinguishing num-
ber or identification mark.

Gunsmith means any person, firm, partnership, corporation or
company who engages in the business of repairing, altering, as-
sembling, cleaning, polishing, engraving or trueing, or who per-
forms any mechanical operation on, any pistol or revolver. Gun-
smith shall not include a wholesale dealer.

Dealer in firearms means any person, firm, partnership, corpo-
ration or company who engages in the business of purchasing,
selling, keeping for sale, loaning, leasing, or in any manner dis-
posing of, any pistol or revolver. Dealer in firearms shall not
include a wholesale dealer.

Licensing officer  

q size which may be concealed upon the person.
Switchblade knife means any knife which  

firearms.
Firearm means any pistol, revolver, sawed-off shotgun or other

firearm of  

6 270.0 5

other firearms to be silent, or intended to less& or muffle the
noise of the firing of any gun, revolver, pistol or other  

T. P PUBLIC SAFETY



pre&ously  been
convicted of any crime.

machine-
gun or firearm which has been defaced for the purpose of conceal-
ment or prevention of the detection of a crime or misrepresenting
the identity of such machine-gun or firearm is guilty of a class  D
felony.

8. Any person who has in his possession any dagger, danger-
ous knife, dirk, razor, stiletto, imitation pistol or any other dan-
gerous or deadly instrument or weapon with intent to use the
same unlawfully against another is guilty of a class A misdemean-
or, and he is guilty of a class D felony if he has  

the same unlawfully against the person
or property of another is guilty of a class D felony.

7. Any person who knowingly has in his possession a 

sandclub  or slingshot is guilty of a  class A
misdemeanor and he is guilty of a class D felony if he has pre-
viously been convicted of any crime.

4. Any person under the age of sixteen years who has in his
possession any of the weapons, instruments, appliances or sub-
stances specified in the first three subdivisions of this section,
or any air-gun, spring-gun or other instrument or weapon in
which the propelling force is a spring or air, or any gun or any
instrument or weapon commonly known as a toy pistol, or any
such instrument or weapon in or upon which any loaded or blank
cartridges may be used, or any loaded or blank cartridges or am-
munition therefor, or any dangerous knife, shall be adjudged a
juvenile delinquent.

5. Any person not a citizen of the United States who has in
his possession any deadly weapon other than those prohibited to
him in the first three subdivisions of this section is guilty of a
class A misdemeanor, and he is guilty of a class D felony if he has
previously been convicted of any crime.

6. Any person who has in his possession any explosive sub-
stance with intent to use  

sandbag,  

Pt. 2

has or carries upon his person a quantity of ammunition which
may be used to discharge such firearm is guilty of a class  D
felony.

3. Any person who has in his possession any firearm, gravity
knife, switchblade knife, billy, blackjack, bludgeon, metal
knuckles, 

§ 270.0 5 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



r,pos-
171

.cf any machine-gun is presumptive evidence of its unlawful  !.

r 1. The presence in any room, dwelling, structure or vehicle
I defacement

§ 270.1 5 P resumptions of possession, unlawful intent and< 

&ss A misdemeanor.

2nd elsewhere in the state the execu-
tive department, division of state police, Albany, is guilty of a

i. Any person, other than a wholesale dealer, or gun-smith
or dealer in firearms duly licensed pursuant to article  420, law-
fully in possession of a firearm, who disposes of the same without
first notifying in writing the licensing officer in the city of New
York and county of Nassau  

firearm
which has been defaced for the purpose of concealment or preven-
tion of the detection of a crime or misrepresenting the identity of
such machine-gun or firearm is guilty of a class D felony.

4. Any person who disposes of any of the weapons, instru-
ments or appliances specified in subdivision three of section 270.05
is guilty of a class A misdemeanor, and he is guilty of a class D
felony if he has previously been convicted of any crime.

5. Any person who disposes of any of the weapons, instru-
ments, appliances or substances specified in subdivision four of
section 270.05 to any other person under the age of sixteen years
is guilty of a class A misdemeanor.

6. Any person who wilfully defaces any machine-gun or fire-
arm is guilty of a class D felony.

,or slingshot is guilty of a class A misdemeanor.
3. Any person who disposes of any machine-gun or firearm

silencer is guilty of a class D felony. Any person who knowingly
buys, receives, disposes of, or conceals a machine-gun or  

\vho
transports or ships as merchandise any firearm, switchblade knife,
gravity knife, billy, blackjack, bludgeon, metal knuckles, sandbag

sandclub or slingshot is guilty of a class A misdemeanor.
2. Any person who transports or ships any machine-gun or

firearm silencer is guilty of a class D felony. Any person  

to be manufactured any switchblade
knife, gravity knife, billy, blackjack, bludgeon, metal knuckles,
sandbag, 

instruments

1. Any person who manufactures or causes to be manufactur-
ed any machine-gun is guilty of a class D felony. Any person who
manufactures or causes  

deface-

9 270.15

and trans&rt,  disposition
ment of weapons and dangerous
and appliances

§ 270.10  Manufacture, 
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officers thereof.
172

:
1. Possession of any of the weapons, instruments, appliances

or substances specified in section 270.05 by the following:
(a) Persons in the military service of the state of New

York and sheriffs, policemen or other peace  

§ 270.20  Exemption s
a . Sections 270.05, 270.10, and 270.15 shall not apply to 

; (b) if such
weapon, instrument or appliance is found in an automobile which
is being operated for hire by a duly licensed driver in the due,
lawful and proper pursuit of his trade, then such presumption
shall not apply to the driver; or (c) if the weapon so found is a
pistol or revolver and one of the occupants, not present under
duress, has in his possession a valid license to have and carry
concealed the same.

4 . The possession by any person of the substance as specified
in subdivision six of section 270.05 is presumptive evidence of
possessing such substance with intent to use the same unlawfully
against the person or property of another. The possession by
any person of any dagger, dirk, stiletto, dangerous knife or of
any other weapon, instrument, appliance or substance designed,
made or adapted for use primarily as a weapon, is presumptive
evidence of intent to use the same unlawfully against another.

5 . The possession by any person of a defaced machine-gun or
firear m is presumptive evidence that such person defaced the
same.

: (a) if such weapon, instrument or appliance is found
upon the person of one of the occupants therein  

sandclub
or slingshot is presumptive evidence of its possession by all per-
sons occupying such automobile at the time such weapon, instru-
ment or appliance is found, except under the following circum-
stances 

weapbn,  instrument, appliance or sub-
stance is found.

3. The presence in an automobile, other than a stolen one or
a public omnibus, of any firearm, defaced firearm, firearm silenc-
er, bomb, bombshell, gravity knife, switchblade knife, dagger,
dirk, stiletto, billy, blackjack, metal knuckles, sandbag,  

machine-
gun is found.

2. The presence in any stolen vehicle of any weapon, instru-
ment, appliance or substance specified in section 270.05 is pre-
sumptive evidence of its possession by all persons occupying such
vehicle at the time such  

Pt. 2

session by all persons occupying the place where such  

3 270.15 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



therefor has been issued as provided under article 420.
4. Possession of a switchblade or gravity knife for use while

hunting, trapping or fishing by a person carrying a valid license
issued to him pursuant to article four, part four of the conserva-
tion law.

173

purSuit  of official duty or when duly authorized
by regulation or order to possess the same.

3. Possession of a pistol or revolver by a person to whom a
license 

machine-gu?,  firearm, switchblade knife,
gravity knife, billy or blackjack by a warden, superintendent,
head-keeper or deputy of a state prison, penitentiary, work-
house, county jail or other institution for the detention of per-
sons convicted or accused of crime or detained as witnesses in
criminal cases, in  

of’s 

(c) Persons employed in fulfilling defense contracts with
the government of the United States or agencies thereof
when possession of the same is necessary for manufacture,
transport, installation and testing under the requirements
of such contract.

(d) During the month of June only each year, a person
voluntarily surrendering such weapon, instrument, appli-
ance or substance, provided that such surrender shall be
made to the sheriff of the county in which such person
resides and in the county of Nassau to the commissioner of
police or a member of the police department thereof desig-
nated by him, or if such person resides in a city having a
population of seventy-five thousand or more to the police
commissioner or head of the police force or department,
designated by such commissioner or head; and provided,
further, that the same shall be surrendered by such person
only after he gives notice in writing to the appropriate au-
thority, stating his name, address, the nature of the weapon
to be surrendered, and the approximate time of day and the
place where such surrender shall take place. Such notice
shall be acknowledged immediately upon receipt thereof by
such authority. Nothing in paragraph (d) of subdivision
one hereof shall be construed as granting immunity from
prosecution for any crime or offense except that of unlawful
possession of such weapons, instruments, appliances or sub-
stances surrendered as herein provided.

2. Possession  

“270;20

(b) Persons in the military or other service of the United
States, in- pursuit of official duty or when duly authorized by
federal law, regulation or order to possess the same.

§ “IT. P PUBLIC SAFETY  



t herefor has been
issued pursuant to article 420 .

b . A t any ti m e , any person who vo l un t arily delivers to a
peace o fficer any w eapon , i nstru m ent , app li ance or substance

174

a t t he p l ace of delivery, of the na m e and address o f
t he consignee and the place of delivery , and w it hho lds delivery
to the consignee for such reasonable period of ti m e designated
i n w riti ng by such police co mm issioner, police chief or other la w
en force m ent officer as such official m ay dee m necessary for in-
vestigation as to whe t her the consignee m ay l aw f u lly receive
and possess such firear m s.

8 . Engag i ng i n t he business of guns m it h or dealer in fire-
ar m s by a person to who m a va lid license  

transportirig,  notifies in w riti ng the police co mm issioner,
police chief or other la w en force m ent officer perfor m i ng such
f unctions 

b ill & or blackjacks as m erchandise and the disposal
and sh ip m ent thereof direct to a regularly constituted or ap-
pointed state or m un icipal police depart m ent , s heriff, police m an
or other peace officer, or to a state prison, penitentiary, w ork-
house , county jail or other institution for the detention of per-
sons convicted or accused of cri m e or held as w it nesses in
cri m i na l cases, or to the m ilit ary service of this state or of the
Un ited States.

7 . The regu l ar and ordinary transport of firear m s as m er-
chand ise, provided that the person transporting such firear m s,
where he knows or has reasonable m eans o f ascertaining wha t
he is 

of %
cer of the Un ited States ar m y , navy , m arine corps or coast
guard , or of the national guard of the state of N e w Y ork ; or
( b j a du ly qualified adult citizen of the Un ited States who has
been granted a certificate as an instructor in s m a ll ar m s practice
issued by the Un ited States ar m y , navy or m arine corps, or by
t he ad ju t an t general of this state, or by the national rifle asso-
ciation of Am erica, a m e m bership corporation duly organized
under the la w s of this state.

6 . The m anu f acturer of m achine - guns , s w itc hb l ade or grav -
ity knives,  

P t. ‘2

5 . Possession , a t an i ndoor or outdoor rifle range for the
purpose o f loading and firing the sa m e , of a rifle of not m ore
t han t w enty-t w o calibre ri m fire, t he propelling force of wh ic h
m ay be either gunpo w der , a ir or springs, by a person under
sixteen years of age but not under t w elve, who is a duly enrolled
m e m ber of any club , tea m or society organized for educational
purposes and m a i n t a i n i ng as a part o f its f acilities, or having
w ritten per m ission to use, such rifle range under the super-
vision, guidance and instruction of (a) a duly co mm issioned 

Q 270 . 20 PROPOSED PENAL LA W



t.he territorial limits of a city is guilty of
a class A misdemeanor.

3. Any person who wilfully discharges a loaded firearm or any
other gun, the propelling force of which is gunpowder, at an air-
craft while such aircraft is in motion in the air or in motion or

175

huntin,g  with a dangerous weapon in any county
wholly embraced within  

@lass D felony. Any person who at-
tempts to use against another an imitation pistol is guilty of a
class A misdemeanor, and he is guilty of a class D felony if he has
previously been convicted of any crime.

2. Any person 

9 270.35 Prohibited use of weapons
1. Except as permitted in section 270.20, any person who uses

a machine-gun is guilty of a 

tE.e United States government by the dis-
trict attorney of the, county in which such conviction was had.

tinder  this article or article 420, of a person
who is not a citizen of the United States, shall be certified to
the proper officer of  

St.&es  or the state of New York while engag-
ed in the actual performance of duty.

8 270.30 Certain convictions to be reported
Every conviction  

(b) the manager, superintendent or other
person in charge, whenever such case is treated in a hospital, sani-
tarium or other institution. Failure to make such report is a
class A misdemeanor. This subdivision shall not apply to such
wounds, burns or injuries received by a member of the armed
forces of the United  

or
any other in jury arising from or caused by the discharge of a gun
or firearm, and every case of a wound. which is likely to or may re-
sult in death and is actually or apparently inflicted by a knife, ice-
pick or other sharp or pointed instrument, shall be reported at
once to the police authorities of the city, town or village where the
person reporting is located by: (a) the physician attending or
treating the case; or 

3 270.25 Certain wounds to be reported
Every case of a bullet wound, gunshot wound, powder burn  

officer who might make the arrest shall
issue or cause to be issued in a proper case a summons or other
legal process to the person for investigation of the source of the
weapon, instrument, appliance or substance.

I,($
arrested. Instead, the  

not shrrll  

9 270.3 5

specified in section 270.05, under circumstances  not suspicious,
peculiar or involving the commission of any crime,  

T. P PUBLIC SAFETY



§ 275.00 Unlawfully dealing with fireworks
1 . Definition of “fire works ”.The term “fire works ”, as used

in this section, is defined and declared to be and to include any
blank cartridge, blank cartridge pistol, or toy cannon in which
explosives are used, firecrackers, torpedoes, skyrockets, Roman
candies, bo mbs , sparklers or other co mbustible or explosive of
like construction, or any preparation containing any explosive
or infla mmab le co mpound or any tablets or other device com-
mon ly used and sold as fireworks containing nitrates, chlorates,
oxalates, sulphides of lead, bariu m , anti mony , arsenic, mercury,

(c)
discharges, without injury to any other person, firear m s or any
other guns, the propelling force of which is gunpowder, while in-
tentionally without ma lice, ai med at or toward any person; or (d)
ma im s or injures any other person by the discharge of any firear m
or any other gun, the propelling force of which is gunpowder,
pointed or ai med intentionally, but without ma lice, at any such
person, is guilty of a class A misdemeanor.

ARTICLE 275 : OTHER OFFENSES RELATING
TO PUBLIC SAFETY

Section
275 .00 Unlawfully dealing with fireworks.
275 .05 Unlawfully possessing noxious material.
275 .10 Creating a hazard.
275.16 Un lawfully refusing to yield a party line.

;

official  duty, (a) wilfully discharges any species of
firear m s, air-gun or other weapon, or throws any other deadly
m issile, either in a public place, or in any place where there is any
person to be endangered thereby, or, in Putnam county within
one-quarter mile of any occupied school building other than under
supervised instruction by properly authorized instructors al-
though no injury to any person ensues; (b) intentionally, without
ma lice, points or ai m s any firear m or any other gun the propelling
force of which is gunpowder, at. or toward any other person  
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stationary upon the ground, or at any railway or street railroad
train as defined by the public service law, or at a loco motive, car,
bus or vehicle standing or moving upon any such railway, railroad
or public highway, is guilty of a class D felony if thereby the safe-
ty of any person is endangered, and in every other case, of a class
E felony.

4 . Any person who , otherwise than in self defense or in the
discharge of  

3 270.35 PROPOSED PENAL LAW
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transporta-t.he use, or the storage, or in athletic sports,  
for signal

uses 
theatre, or 

au-
ized to possess and use fireworks under this act, or the sale
se of blank cartridges for a show or  

organiza.tions  or groups of individuals  

shall  anything in this act contained be construed to prohibit any
manufacturer, wholesaler, dealer or jobber from manufacturing,
possessing or selling at wholesale such fireworks to municipali-
ties, religious or civic organizations, fair associations, amuse-
ment parks, or other  

stale and federal government; nor
ction shall apply to fireworks and the use thereof by the army

and navy departments of the  

; provided that none of the provisions of this

sevknteen  of section fifteen of
the vehicle and traffic law, or to high explosives for blasting or
similar purposes  

de&es used by railroad companies or motor
vehicles referred to in subdivision  

n&e  of the provisions of this section shall
apply to signaling  

; provided, that  
warehouse-

men 

commonlg  known as red flares, or marine distress
signals of a type approved by the United States Coast Guard or
(2) toy pistols, toy canes, toy guns or other devices in which
paper caps containing twenty-five hundredths grains or less of
explosive compound are used, providing they are so constructed
that the hand cannot come in contact with the cap when in
place for use, and the toy pistol paper caps which contain less
than twenty-five hundredths grains of explosive mixture, the
sale and use of which shall be permitted at all times.

2. Offense. Except as herein otherwise provided, or except
where a permit is obtained pursuant to article 425, any person
who shall offer or expose for sale, possess or sell, furnish, use, ex-
plode or cause to explode any fireworks is guilty of a class B mis-
demeanor.

3. The provisions of this section shall not apply to articles
of the kind and nature herein mentioned, while in possession
of railroads, transportation agencies for the purpose of trans-
portation, the shipment of which is not prohibited by the inter-
state commerce commission regulations as formulated and pub-
lished from time to time, unless the same be held voluntarily
by such railroads or transportation companies as  

deflagra-
tion or detonation, or other device containing any explosive sub-
stance. The provisions of this definition however, shall not be
deemed to include (1) flares of the type used by railroads or any
warning lights  

§ 275.00
nitroglycerine, phosphorus or any compound containing any of
the same or other explosives, or any substance or combination
of substances or article prepared for the purpose of producing
a visible or an audible effect. by combustion, explosion,  

SAFETYI’ PUBLIC T. 



Having  discarded in any place where it m ight attract chil-
dren, a container which has a compartment of more than one and
one-half cubic feet capacity and a door or lid which locks or fas-
tens automatically when closed and. which cannot easily be opened
fro m the inside, he fails to re move the door, lid, locking or fas-
tening device; or

8. 1 .
:

3 275.10 Creating a hazard
A person is guilty of creating a hazard when 

evidenCe  of
intent to use it or cause it. to be used in violation of this section.

Un lawfully possessing noxious ma terial is a class B  m isde-
m eanor.

I” 3 . Possession of noxious ma terial is presu mptive ‘i
I erty of another, or to disturb the public peace..9

prop-,; injury upon or to cause annoyance to a person, or to damage 

4 2 . A person is guilty of unlawfully possessing noxious ma -
terial when he possesses such material under circumstances evinc-
ing an intent to use it or to cause it to be used to inflict physical

m aterial
1 . As used in this section ,“noxious material ” means any

container which contains any drug or other substance capable of
generating offensive, noxious or suffocating fu mes , gases or
vapors .

noxious 8 275.05 Un lawfully possessing  

the
same are to be shipped directly out of the state.

4 . Sales of a mmun ition not prohibited. Nothing contained
in this section shall be construed to prevent, or interfere in
any way with , the sale of a mmun ition for revolvers or pistols of
any kind, or for rifles, shot guns, or other ar m s, belonging or
wh ich may belong to any persons whether as sporting or hunt-
ing weapons or for the purpose of protection to the m in their
homes , or, as they may go abroad ; and manufacturers are au-
thorized to continue to manu facture, and wholesalers and deal-
ers to continue to deal in and freely to sell a mmun ition to all
such persons for such purposes.

; nor shall anything in
this act contained be construed to prohibit the manu facture of
fire works, nor the sale of any kind of fireworks, provided  

tion or sale for use of fireworks in the preparation for or in
connection with television broadcasts  
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misde-

fire department, or for medical aid or ambulance service,
necessitated by a situation in which human life or property
is in jeopardy and prompt summoning of aid is essential.

2. A person is guilty of unlawfully refusing to yield a party
line when, being informed that a party line is needed for an emer-
gency call, he refuses immediately to relinquish such line.

Unlawfully refusing to yield a party line is a class B  

Itie
1. As used in this section:

“Party line ” means a subscriber ’s line telephone cir-
cuit, consisting of two or more main telephone stations con-
nected therewith, each station with a distinctive ring or tele-
phone number.

“Emergency call ” means a telephone call to a police
or 

UnIawftiy refusing to yield a party  E 5§ 275.  

§ 275.15
2. Being the owner or otherwise having possession of prop-

erty upon which an abandoned well or cesspool is located, he fails
to cover the same with suitable protective construction.

Creating a hazard is a class B misdemeanor.

PUBLIC SAFETY



; and if he finds that it is of a character suitable
for gambling purposes, and that it has been used by the defe
ant in violation of such article, he must cause it to be destroy

180

~85
actually employed by the defendant in violation of the provisions
of article 230  

examination  of the defendant, or if such examination is delayed
or prevented, without awaiting such examination, determine the
character of the thing so delivered to him, and whether it  

$ 400.0 5 Gambling implements to be destroyed or deliv-
ered to district attorney

The magistrate, to whom any thing suitable for gambling pur-
poses is delivered pursuant. to the last section, must, upon the

$ 400.0 0 Seizure of gambling implements authorized
A person who is required or authorized to arrest any person

for a violation of the provisions of article 230 is also authorized
and required to seize any table, cards, dice or other apparatus
or article, suitable for gambling purposes, found in the possession
or under the control of the person so arrested, and to deliver the
same to the magistrate before whom the person arrested is re-
quired to be taken.

CMJi
PROVISIONS

TITLE V. SEIZURE AND DESTRUCTION
OF CONTRABAND

ARTICLE 400: IN RELATION TO GAMBLING
Section
400.00
400.05

400.10
400.16
400.20
400.25
400.30

Seizure of gambling implements authorized.
Gambling implements to be destroyed or delivered to district

attorney.
Gambling implements to be destroyed upon conviction.
Seizures of slot machines and arrest of person in possession.
Destruction of slot machines by magistrate.
Destruction of slot machines by the trial court.
Disposition of contents of destroyed gambling articles and

spparatu:.

p

ADMINISTRATIVE AND  

PART THREE  



ination before the magistrate; and the machine, apparatus
vice shall be produced in court on the trial. It shall be the

y of the trial court, after the disposition of the case, and
ther the defendant be convicted, acquitted or fails to appear

181

shall  be the duty of the district attorney of the county to
that every person held in pursuance of section 400.20 shall

ought to trial within thirty days from the date of his final

1

400.25 Destruction of slot machines by the trial court
It 

clelivered  to the district attorney of the
county to be used as evidence on the trial of the said prisoner.
If there be no prisoner or if the magistrate does not hold the pris-
oner, he must cause the immediate destruction of the machine,
apparatus or device.

ke 

whom any machine, apparatus or de-
vice is brought pursuant to section 400.15 must, if there be a
prisoner, and if he shall hold such prisoner, cause the machine,
apparatus or device to  

I-UC on of slot machines by magistrate
The magistrate before  

ties t 9 400.2 0 D 

;Ind arrest of person in
possession

It shall be the duty of every officer authorized to make arrests
to seize every machine, apparatus or device answering to the de-
scription contained in article 230 and to arrest the person actu-
ally or apparently in possession or control thereof or of the prem-
ises in which the same may be found, if any such person be pres-
ent at the time of the seizure, and to bring the machine, apparatus
or device, and the prisoner, if there be one, before a committing
magistrate.

§ 400.1 5 Seizures of slot machines  

g implements to be destroyed upon con-
viction

Upon conviction of the defendant, the district attorney must
cause to be destroyed every thing suitable for gambling purposes,
in respect whereof the defendant stands convicted, and which
remains in the possession or under the control of the district at-
torney.

Gamblin400.103 

to be delivered to the district attorney of the county in which
the defendant is liable to indictment or trial, as the interests of
justice may, in his opinion, require.

3.400.25

or 
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vil:tue  of the warrant,
to the district attorney of the county, who must, upon conviction
of the person from whose possession the same was taken, cause

182

oflicer w ithin the county, di-
recting him to search for, seize, and take possession of any of
the articles specified in article 240, in the possession of the per-
son against whom complaint is made. The magistrate must im-
mediately transmit every article seized by  

complamt  that any person within his jurisdiction is
offending against the provisions of article 240, supported by oath
or affir mation, must issue a warrant, directed to the sheriff or
to any constable, marshal, or public  

.cases, upon  . .  _  

to sheriff to search
A magistrate having jurisdiction to issue warrants in criminal

§ 405.0 0 Warrant 

expended  for any lawful county purpose.
If such article or apparatus have contents of value other than
money, the same shall be sold by the officer destroying the article
or apparatus and the proceeds disposed of as above provided for
the disposition of money contents. The provisions of this sec-
tion shall apply to any and all moneys heretofore found as herein
described, and not otherwise disposed of in accordance with the
provisions of law.

ARTICLE 405 : I N RELATION TO OBSCENITY

Section

405.00 Warrant to sheriff to search.
405.05 Seizure and forfeiture of equipment used in photographing,

fil m ing, producing, manufacturing, projecting or distrib-
uting pornographic still or motion pictures.

occurs,  or, if there be no such fund or such destruction occurs
outside the city, such money shall be paid to the county treasurer
of the county in which such destruction occurs, and shall be paid
by such county treasurer into the general fund of such county
and shall be available or 

400 .30 D isposition of contents of destroyed gambling arti-
cles and apparatus

The officer destroying any article or apparatus suitable for
gambling purposes pursuant to the provisions of section 400.25
shall pay over any moneys found in or on such article or appara-
tus to the police pension fund of the city in which such destruction

3 

Pt. 3

for trial, to cause the immediate destruction of the machine, ap-
paratus or device.
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district attorney of the county
wherein the seizure was made, if elsewhere than in the cities of
New York or Buffalo, and where the seizure is made in either
such city it shall be the duty of the corporation counsel of the
city, to inquire into the facts of the seizure so reported to him
and if it appears probable that a forfeiture has been incurred, for
the determination of which the institution of proceedings in the
supreme court is necessary, to cause the proper proceedings to be
commenced and prosecuted, at any time after thirty days from
date of seizure, to declare such forfeiture, unless, upon inquiry
and examination such district attorney or corporation counsel
decides that such proceedings cannot probably be sustained or
that the ends of public justice do not require that they should be

183

th,e police department of such cities, together
with a report of all the facts and circumstances of the seizure.

3. It shall be the duty of the  

officer
having made the seizure to the custody of the district attorney of
the county wherein the seizure was made, except that in the cities
of New York and Buffalo, the seized property shall be delivered
to the custody of  

1. Any peace officer of this state may seize any equipment
used in the photographing, filming, printing, producing, manufac-
turing or projecting of pornographic still or motion pictures and
may seize any vehicle or other means of transportation, other
than a vehicle or other means of transportation used by any per-
son as a common carrier in the transaction of business as such
common carrier, used in the distribution of such obscene prints
and articles and such equipment or vehicle or other means of
transportation shall be subject to forfeiture as hereinafter in
this section provided.

2. The seized property shall be delivered by the peace  

stiIl or
motion pictures

filming, producing, manufacturing,
projecting or distributing pornographic  

in photo-
graphing, 

8 405.0 5 Seizure and forfeiture of equipment used  

H  405.05
it to be destroyed, and the fact of such destruction to be entered
upon the records of the court in which the conviction is had.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as preventing the dis-
trict attorney of any county, from delivering any seized article
to a duly authorized agent of the federal bureau of investigation
or of the New York state police or to a state or federal legislative
committee, for the purpose of investigation, laboratory examina-
tion or classification.

T. V CONTRABAN D



corporat
counsel.

8. No suit or action under this section for wrongful seizu
shall be instituted unless such suit or action is commenced with
two years after the time when the property was seized.

184

curred  by the district attorney, police department or  

w4 ich is
seized and declared forfeited under the provisions of this section
files w ith a justice of the supreme court a petition for the recov-
ery of such forfeited property, the justice of the supreme court
may restore said forfeited property upon such terms and con-
ditions as he deems reasonable and just, if the petitioner estab-
lishes either of the affirmative defenses set forth in subdivision
five of this section and that the petitioner was without personal
or actual knowledge of the forfeiture proceeding. If the petition
be filed after the sale of the forfeited property, any judgment in
favor of the petitioner shall be limited to the new proceeds of
such sale, after deduction of the lawful expenses and costs

deduction,  of lawful expenses incurred, shall be paid into the
general fund of the county wherein the seizure was made except
that the net proceeds of the sale of property seized in the cities
of New York and Buffalo shall be paid into the respective general
funds of such cities.

7. Whenever any person interested in any property  

Pt. 3

instituted or prosecuted, in which case, the district attorney or
corporation counsel shall cause such seized property to be re-
turned to the owner thereof.

4. Notice of the institution of the forfeiture proceeding shall
be served either (a) personally on the owners of the seized prop-
erty, or (b) by registered mail to the owners ’ last known address
and by publication of the notice once a week for two successive
weeks in a newspaper published or circulated in the county where-
in the seizure was made.

5 . Forfeiture shall not be adjudged where the owners estab-
lished by preponderance of evidence that (a) the use of such
seized property was not intentional on the part of any owner, or
(b) said seized property was used by any person other than an
owner thereof, while such seized property was unlawfully in the
possession of a person who acquired possession thereof in viola-
tion of the criminal laws of the United States, or of any state.

6. The district attorney or the police department having cus-
tody of the seized property, after such judicial determination of
forfeiture, shall, by a public notice of at least five days, sell such
property at public sale. The net proceeds of any such sale, after

9 405.05 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



.police,  Albany, giving the calibre, make, model, manufacturer ’s

185

im-
[mediately notify the executive department, division of ’ state
surrendered  pursuant to subdivision one of this section shall  

; or (b) the official directs
that the same be retained in any laboratory conducted by any
police or sheriff ’s department for the purpose of research, com-
parison, identification or other endeavor toward the prevention
and detection of crime.

4. In the case of any machine-gun or firearm taken from the
‘possession of any person, the official to whom such weapon is

jwtice  

o5cial
to whom the weapon, instrument, appliance or substance is so
surrendered shall not destroy the same if (a) a judge or justice
of a court of record, or a district attorney, shall file with the of-
ficial a certificate that the non-destruction thereof is necessary
or proper to serve the ends of  

or cause it to be destroyed, or render
the same or cause it to be rendered ineffective and useless for its
intended purpose and harmless to human life.

3. Notwithstanding subdivision two of this section, the  

_
perintendent of state police.

2. The official to whom the weapon, instrument, appliance or
substance is so surrendered shall, at any time but at least once
each year, destroy the same  

section  270.20, is hereby declared a nuisance.
When the same shall come into the possession of any peace officer,
it shall be surrendered immediately to the official mentioned in
paragraph (d) of subdivision one of section 270.20, except that
such weapon, instrument, appliance or substance coming into
the possession of the state police shall be surrendered to the su-  

lnstru-
ments, appliances and substances

1. Any weapon, instrument, appliance or substance specified
in article 270, when unlawfully possessed, manufactured, trans-
ported or disposed of, or when surrendered or voluntarily deliv-
ered pursuant to  

rut ion of weapons and dangerous  3 410.00 D t tes 

§ 410.00
9. For the purpose of this section only, a pornographic still

or motion picture, is defined as a still or motion picture showing
acts of sexual intercourse or acts of sexual perversion. This sec-
tion shall not be construed as applying to bona fide medical photo-
graphs or films.

ARTICLE 410: IN RELATION TO FIREARMS
AND OTHER DANGEROUS WEAPONS

1

T. V CONTRABAND

Officialsuch to search notification  of the results of the  %,,d ~,ifirm 
or  identification mark.~~~~er  

di-files  of such  the  ~~~r~~yof  lf  Or  .

,i

and serial number,  

other distinguishingQ  410.00
i
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6uch commissioner, warden, superintendent or head keeper; andt
therefor  by‘cri m inal  cases, provided that application is made  

:persons convicted or accused of crime or held as witnesses in

; (d) have and carry
concealed while so employed by a regular employee of an institu-
tion of the state, or of any county, city, town or village, under
control of a commissioner of correction of the city or any warden,
superintendent or head keeper of any state prison, penitentiary,
workhouse, county jail or other institution for the detention of

ih such business. A license
for a pistol or revolver shall be issued to (a) have and possess
in his dwelling by a householder; (b) have and possess in his
place of business by a merchant or storekeeper; (c) have and
carry concealed while so empfoyed by a messenger employed by
a banking institution or express company  

firearms  shall be issued to engage  

(c)  who has stated wheth-
er he has ever suffered any mental illness or been confined to any
hospital or institution, public or private, for mental illness; and
(d) concerning whom no good cause exists for the denial of the
license. No person shall engage in the business of gunsmith or
dealer in firearms unless licensed pursuant to this section. An
applicant to engage in such business shall also be a citizen of the
United States, more than twenty-one years of age and maintain
a place of business in the city or county where the license is is-
sued. For such business, if the applicant is a firm or partner-
ship, each member thereof shall comply with all of the require-
ments set forth in this subdivision and if the applicant is a cor-
poration, each officer thereof shall so comply.

2. Types of licenses. A license for gunsmith or dealer in

;
fifty-

two of the code of criminal procedure  

:tPi  statements in a proper appli-
cation for a license are true. No license shall be issued or renew-
ed except for an applicant (a) of good moral character; (b) who
has not been convicted anywhere of a felony or any one of the
misdemeanors or offenses mentioned in section five hundred 

to this section except by the licensing officer, and then only after
investigation and finding that  

renewed pursuant

carry, possess, repair and dispose of
firearms

1. Eligibility. No license shall be issued or  

§ 420.00 Licenses to 

4.20.00

TITLE W. LICENSING PROVISIONS
ARTICLE 420: IN RELATION TO FIREARMS
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recor
of the department of mental hygiene concerning previous
present mental illness of the applicant shall be available for i

188

locali
where such application is made. For that purpose, the  

I

4. Investigation. Before a license is issued or renewed, the
shall be an investigation of all statements required in the app
cation by the duly constituted police authorities of the  

*

!
each individual composing or intending to compose the same, and
for such corporation, by each officer thereof.

oflice  for which the license is sought, specifying the name
of the city, town, or village, indicating the street and number
and otherwise giving such apt description as to point out reason-
ably the location thereof. In such case, if the applicant is a firm,
partnership or corporation, its name, date and place of formation,
and principal place of business shall be stated. For such firm
or partnership, the application shall be signed and verified by  

office  or
branch 
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(e) have and carry concealed, without regard to employment or
place of possession, by any person when proper cause exists for
the issuance thereof.

3. Applications. Applications shall be made and renewed,
in the case of a license to carry or possess a pistol or revolver, to
the licensing officer in the city or county, as the case may be,
where the applicant resides, is principally employed or has his
principal place of business as merchant or storekeeper; and,
in the case of a license as gunsmith or dealer in firearms, to the
licensing officer where such place of business is located. Blank
applications shall, except in the city of New York, be approved
as to form by the superintendent of state police. An application
shall state the full name, date of birth, residence, present occupa-
tion of each person or individual signing the same, whether or
not he is a citizen of the United States, whether or not he com-
plies with each requirement for eligibility specified in subdivision
one of this section and such other facts as may be required to
show the good character, competency and integrity of each per-
son or individual signing the application. An application shall
be signed and verified by the applicant. Each individual signing
an application shall submit one photograph of himself and a
duplicate for each required copy of the application. Such photo-
graphs shall have been taken within thirty days prior to filing
the application. In case of a license as gunsmith or dealer in
firear m s, the photographs submitted shall be two inches square,
and the application shall also state the previous occupation of
each individual signing the same and the location of the place
of such business, or of the bureau, agency, subagency,  

§ 420.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



re-
189

: validity. Any license issued pursuant to this
section shall be valid notwithstanding the provisions of any local
law or ordinance. No license shall be transferable to any other
person or premises. A license to carry or possess a pistol or  

sh’all designate the place of filing in
the appropriate division, bureau or unit of the police department
thereof. A duplicate copy of such application shall be filed by
the licensing officer in the executive department, division of state
police, Albany, within ten days after issuance of the license.

6. License  

01
Nassau, the licensing officer  

apprdved  applications. The application for any
license, if granted, shall be a public record. Such application
shall be filed by the licensing officer with the clerk of the county
of issuance, except that in the city of New York and county  

.icensing  officer without unnecessary delay.
5. Filing of  

.nvcstigation,  the police authority shall report the results to the

to.the  licensee or without notice, as the
iudge or justice may deem appropriate. Upon completion of the

1 peace officer, except on order of a judge or justice of a court of
record either upon notice  

vo such fingerprints may be inspected by any person other than
;he other remain on file with the investigating police authority.

jssuance of the license, andpolice,  Albany, within ten days after  
ihall  be filed with the executive department, division of state
lolice authority. Of the remaining two fingerprint cards, one
ication  of the results of the search be made to the investigating

noti-,vith a request that the files of the bureau be searched and  
:ase may be, shall be forwarded to that bureau at Washington
jr the one supplied by the federal bureau of investigation, as the

there-
II subsequent to the search of its files, A second standard card,
?olicc, Albany, of any criminal record of the applicant filed  

mnecessary  delay. Thereafter, such division shall notify the
iccnsing officer and the executive department, division of state

,f the search to the investigating officer shall be made without
If the files of such division and written notification of the results

crimin-
1.1 identification, department of correction, at Albany. A search
:ard shall be forwarded to and retained by the division of  
federal  bureau of investigation. When completed, one standard
:opy may be taken on a card supplied for that purpose by the
;akcn  on standard fingerprint cards eight inches square, and one
signed and verified. Two copies of such fingerprints shall be

officer shall take the fingerprints and physical descriptive data
.n quadruplicate of each individual by whom the application is

order to ascertain any previous criminal record, the investigating

420.(X-,

speetion by the investigating officer of the police authority. In ’
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to so exhibit or display his
license, as the case may be, shall be presumptive evidence that
he is not duly licensed.

9. License: amendment. Elsewhere than in the city of New
York, a person licensed to carry  or possess a pistol or  revolver
may apply at any time to his licensing officer for amendment of
his license to include one or more such weapons or to cancel wea-
pons held under license. If granted, a record of the amendment
describing the weapons involved shall  be filed  by the licensing
officer in the executive department, division of state police, Al-
bany.

190

be prominently displayed on the licensed
premises. Failure of any licensee  
,er in firearms shall  

deal-
IJpon demand, the license shall be exhibited

for inspection to any peace officer. A license as gunsmith or 

8 . License : exhibition and display. Every licensee while
carrying a pistol or revolver shall have on his person a license
to carry the same. Every person licensed to possess a pistol or
revolver on particular premises shall have the license for the same
on such premises.

.’ 

.guishing number or identification mark, and shall indicate wheth-
er issued to carry on the person or possess on the premises, and
if on the premises shall also specify the place where the licensee
shall possess the same. If such license is issued to an alien, or to
a person not a citizen of and usually a resident in the state, the
licensing officer shall state in the license the particular reason
for the issuance and the names of the persons certifying to the
good character of the applicant. Any license as gunsmith or
dealer in firearms shall mention and describe the premises fo r
which it is issued and shall be valid only for such premises.

distin-

or ti me of possession,
shall be effective throughout the state, except that the same shall
not be valid within the city of New York unless a special permit
granting validity is issued by the police commissioner of that
city. A license as gunsmith or dealer in firearms shall not be valid
outside the city or county, as the case may be, where issued.

7. License: form. Any license issued pursuant to this sec-
tion shall, except in the city of New York, be approved as to form
by the superintendent of state police. A license to carry or pos-
sess a pistol or revolver shall have attached the licensee ’s photo-
graph, and a coupon which shall be removed and retained by any
person disposing of a firearm to the licensee. Such license shall
specify the weapon covered by calibre, make, model, manufac-
turer ’s name and serial number, or if  none, by  any other  

Pt. 3

volver, not otherwise limited as to place  
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fire_
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a  de li ver ing  

a
firearm the date, name, age, occupation and residence of any
person from whom a firearm is received or to whom a firearm
is delivered, and the calibre, make, model, manufacturer ’s name
and serial number, or if none, any other distinguishing number
or identification mark on such firearm. Before 

gun,smiths  and dealers in firearms.
Any person licensed as gunsmith or dealer in firearms shall keep
a record book approved as to form, except in the city of New
York, by the superintendent of state police. In the record book
shall be entered at the time of every transaction involving  

12. Records required of  

N&sau  by the licensing officer, and
elsewhere than in the city of New York by any judge or justice.
of a court of record. The official revoking a license shall give
written notice thereof ‘without unnecessary delay to the execu-
tive department, division of state police, Albany, and shall also
notify immediately the duly constituted police authorities of the
locality.

: revocation. The conviction of a licensee any-
where of a felony or any one of the misdemeanors or offenses
mentioned in section five hundred fifty-two of the code of crim-
inal procedure shall operate as a revocation of the license. A
license may be revoked and cancelled at any time in the city of ’
New York and county of  

less than two hundred thousand inhabitants,
photographs and fingerprints shall be submitted on original ap-
plications and upon renewal thereafter only at six year inter-
vals.

11. License  

sixty-
three and not previously revoked or cancelled, shall be in force
and effect until revoked as herein provided. Any application to
renew a license that has not previously expired, been revoked or
cancelled shall thereby extend the term of the license until dis-
position of the application by the licensing officer. In the case
of a license for gunsmith or dealer in firearms, in counties hav-
ing a population of  

and the counties of Nassau and Suffolk, any license to carry or
possess a pistol or revolver, issued at any time pursuant to this
section or prior to the first day of July, nineteen hundred  

sixty-
three and not limited to expire on an earlier date fixed in the
license, shall expire on the first day of the second January after
the date of issuance. Elsewhere than in the city of New York

~os--
sess a pistol or revolver, issued at any time pursuant to this
section or prior to the first day of July, nineteen hundred  

10. License: expiration and renewal. Any license for gun-
smith or dealer in firearms and, in the city of New York and
the counties of Nassau and Suffolk, any license to carry or  
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___ .. _ - _

; and for each
license issued to a gunsmith or dealer in firearms, four dollars.

15. Any violation by any person of any provision of this sec-
tion is a class A m&demeanor.

ip the county of Suffolk  

: for each license to carry
or possess a pistol or revolver, not less than three dollars nor
more * ‘an five dollars as may be determined by the board of
supervisors of the county; for each amendment thereto, one
dollar, and two dollars  

to be charged for a license to carry or possess a pistol or
revolver and provide for the disposition of such fees. Else-
where in the state, the licensing officer shall collect and pay into
the county treasury the following fees  

reasonable  hours
for inspection by any peace officer. In the event of cancellation
or revocation of the license for gunsmith or dealer in firearms, or
discontinuance of business by a licensee, such record book shall
be immediately surrendered to the licensing officer in the city
of New York and county of Nassau, and elsewhere in the
state to the executive department, division of state police.

13. Expenses. The expense of providing a licensing officer
w ith blank applications, licenses and record books for carrying
out the provisions of this section shall be a charge against the
county, and in the city of New York against the city.

14. Fees . In the city of New York, the annual license fee
shall be twenty-live dollars for gunsmiths and fifty dollars for
dealers in firearms. In such city, the city council shall fix the
fee 

Pt. 3

arm to any person, the licensee shall require him to produce
either a license valid under this section to carry or possess the
same, or proof of lawful authority as a peace officer or other
exempt person pursuant to section 270.20. The licensee shall
remove and retain the attached coupon and enter in the record
book the date of such license, number, if any, and name of the
licensing officer, in the case of the holder of a license to carry or
possess, or the shield or other number, if any, assignment and
depnrtment or unit, in the case of an exempt person. The record
book shall be maintained on the premises mentioned and de-
scribed in the license and shall be open at all  

8 420.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW
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(f) The manner and place of storage of such fireworks prior
to the display,

(g) A diagram of the grounds on which the display is to
be held showing the point at which the fireworks are to be dis-
charged, the location of all buildings, highways and other lines
of communication, the lines behind which the audience will be

N.Y. Proposed Penal Law ‘64 

(e) The number and kind of fireworks to be discharged.

(d) The age, experience and physical characteristics of the
persons who are to do the actual discharging of the fireworks.

(c) The exact location planned for the display.

an; time of day at which the display is to be
held.

(b) The date  

(a) The name of the body sponsoring the display and the
names of the persons actually to be in charge of the firing of the
display.

permit  for the public display of fireworks by mu-
nicipalities, fair associations, amusement parks or organizations
of individuals. The application for such permit shall set forth:

park commission, in the territory within a
county park shall be the county park commission, or such other
agency having jurisdiction, control and/or operation of the
parks or parkways within which any fireworks are to be dis-
played, in a city shall be the duly constituted licensing agency
thereof and, in the absence of such agency, shall be an officer
designated for the purpose of the legislative body thereof, in
a village shall be an officer designated for the purpose by the
board of trustees thereof and in the territory of a town outside
of villages shall be an officer designated for the purpose by the
town board thereof.

2. Permits for public displays. Notwithstanding the pro-
visions of section 275.00, the permit authority of a state park,
county park, city, village or town may, upon application in writ-
ing, grant a  

Permits for public displays of fireworks
1. Definition of “permit authority. ” The term “permit au-

thority, ” as used in this section, means and includes the agency
authorized to grant and issue the permits provided in this sec-
tion, which agency in the territory within a state park shall be
the regional state  

§ 425.00

§  425.00

ARTICLE 425: IN RELATION TO FIREWORKS
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there-
for.

4. Bonds. Before granting and issuing a permit for a pub-
lic display of fireworks as herein provided, the permit authority

194

detla-
gration will fall into such lake or body of ‘water, that any fire-
works that remain unfired after the display is concluded shall
be immediately disposed of in a way safe for the particular type
of fireworks remaining, that no fireworks display shall be held
during any wind storm in which the wind reaches a velocity
of more than thirty miles per hour, that all the persons in actual
charge of firing the fireworks shall be over the age of eighteen
years, competent and physically fit for the task, that there
shall be at least two such operators constantly on duty during
the discharge and that at least two soda-acid or other approved
type fire extinguishers of at least two and one-half gallons
capacity each shall be kept at as widely separated points as pos-
sible within the actual area of the display. The legislative body
of a state park, county park, city, village or town may provide
for approval of such permit by the head of the police or fire de-
partment or both where there are such departments. No permit
granted and issued hereunder shall be transferable. After such
permit shall have been granted, sales, possession, use and distri-
bution of fireworks for such display shall be lawful solely  

li:les,  that all
fireworks that fire a projectile shall be so set up that the pro-
jectile will go into the air as nearly as possible in a vertical
direction, unless such fireworks are to be fired from the shore
of a lake or other large body of water, when they may be di-
rected in such manner that the falling residue from the  

Pt. 3

restrained and the location of all nearby trees, telegraph or tele-
phone lines or other overhead obstructions.

(h) Such other information as the permit authority may
deem necessary to protect persons or property.

3. Applications for permits. All applications for permits
for the public display of fireworks shall be made at least five
days in advance of the date of the display and the permit shall
contain provisions that the actual point at which the fireworks
are to be fired shall be at least two hundred feet from the near-
est permanent building, public highway or railroad or other
means of travel and at least fifty feet from the nearest above
ground telephone or telegraph line, tree or other overhead ob-
struction, that the audience at such display shall be restrained
behind lines at least one hundred and fifty feet from the point
at which the fireworks are discharged and only persons in active
charge of the display shall be allowed inside these  
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chance, or upon any lot, chance,
195

3 430.0 0 Illegal wagers, bets and stakes
All wagers, bets or stakes, made to depend upon any race, or

upon any gaming by lot or  

I
Property staked may be recovered.
Losers of certain sums may recover them.
Money paid for lottery tickets may be recovered by action.
Property offered for disposal in lotteries, forfeited.
Prizes in lotteries, forfeited.

3ccount  of money or property wagered, bet or
staked are void.

430.10 Securities for money lost at gaming, void.
430.15 Certain transfers of property in pursuance of lottery, void.
430.20 Contracts, agreements and securities on account of lottery,

430.25
430.30
430.35
430.40
430.45

void.

,RELATION  TO GAMBLING

Section

430.00
430.05

Illegal wagers, bets and stakes.
Contracts on 

cf the permittee, his agents, employ-
ees, contractors or subcontractors. Such bond shall run to the
state park, county park, city, village or town in which the permit
is granted and issued and shall be for the use and benefit of any
person or persons or any owner or owners of any property so
injured or damaged, and such person or persons or such owner
or owners are hereby authorized to maintain an action thereon,
which right of action also shall accrue to the heirs, executors,
administrators, successors or assigns of such person or persons
or such owner or owners. The permit authority may accept, in
lieu of such bond, an indemnity insurance policy with liability
coverage and indemnity protection equivalent to the terms and
conditions upon which such bond is predicated and for the pur-
poses herein provided.

TITLE X. CIVIL PROVISIONS
ARTICLE 430: IN 

th.e display so permitted
and arising from any acts  

fi;?red by the permit authority, which, however,
shall not be less than five thousand dollars, conditioned for the
payment of all damages, which may be caused to a person or
persons or to property, by reason of  

§ 430.00
shall require an adequate bond from the applicant therefor, un-
less it is a state park, county park, city, village or town, or from
the person to whom a contract for such display shall be award-
ed, in a sum to be 

X CIVIL PROVISIONS
:
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§ 430.15 Certain transfers of property in pursuance of lot-
tery, void

Every grant, bargain, sale, conveyance, or transfer of any
real estate, or of any goods, chattels, things in action, or any

196

szme fully and
entirely, shall be deemed fraudulent and void.

and  for the use of
the person who would be so entitled. All grants, covenants and
conveyances, for preventing such real estate from coming to, or
devolving upon, the person hereby intended to enjoy the same as
aforesaid, or in any way incumbering or charging the same, so
as to prevent such person from enjoying the  

and shall be deemed to be taken and held to  

bc:- ’ ing on the hands
or sides of such as do play at any game, or where the same shall
be made for the repaying any money knowingly lent or advanced
for the purpose of such gaming or betting aforesaid, or lent or
advanced at the time and place of such play, to any person so
gaming or betting aforesaid, or to any person who during such
play, shall play or bet, shall be utterly void, except where such
securities, conveyances  OS mortgages shall affect any real estate,
when the same shall be void as to the grantee therein, so far
only as hereinafter declared.

When any securities, mortgages or other conveyances, exe-
cuted for the whole or part of any consideration specified in the
preceding paragraph shall affect any real estate, they shall inure
for the sole benefit of such person as would be entitled to the
said real estate, if the grantor or person incumbering the same,
had died, immediately  upon the execution of such instrument.,

lost at gaming, void
All things in action, judgments, mortgages, conveyances, and

every other security whatsoever, given or executed, by any
person, where the whole or any part of the consideration of the
same shall be for any money or other valuable thing won by
playing at any game whatsoever, or won by  

Seurities for money  430.  IO§ 

§ 430.0 5 Contract s on account of money or property wag-
ered, bet or staked are void

All contracts for or on account of any money or property,
or thing in action wagered, bet or staked, as provided in article
230, shall be void.

un-
lawful.

Pt. ’ 3

casualty, or unknown or contingent event whatever, shall be  
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w i‘nner thereof.
In case the person losing such sum or value shall not, within

the ti me aforesaid, in good faith and without collusion, sue for
the sum or value so by him lost and paid or delivered, and prose-
cute such suit to effect without unreasonable delay, the over-
seers of the poor of the town where the offense was committed,
may sue for and recover the sum or value so lost and paid, to-
gether with treble the said sum or value, from the winner
thereof, for the benefit of the poor.

197

ha&s of such as do play, lose at any time or
sitting, the su m or value of twenty-five dollars or upwards, and
shall pay or deliver the same or any part thereof, may, within
three calendar months after such payment or delivery, sue
for and recover the money or value of the things so lost and
paid or clelivered, fro m the 

5 430.3 0 Losers of certain sums may recover them
Every person who shall, by playing at any game, or by betting

on the sides or  

8 430.2 5 Property staked may be recovered
Any person who shall pay, deliver or deposit any money,

property or thing in action, upon the event of any wager or bet
prohibited, may sue for and recover the same of the winner or
person to whom the same shall be paid or delivered, and of the
stakeholder or other person in whose hands shall be deposited
any such wager, bet. or stake, or any part thereof, whether the
same shall have been paid over by such stakeholder or not, and
whether any such wager be lost or not.

ramed for, or agreed to be distributed as aforesaid,
shall be utterly void.

account  of
lottery, void

A ll contracts, agree ments and securities given, made or exe-
cuted, for or on account of any lottery, or distribution of money,
goods or things in action, for the payment of any money, or
other valuable thing, in consideration of a chance in such lottery
or distribution, or for the delivery of any money, goods or things
in action, so  

8 430.20 Contracts, agree m ents and securities on  

persctnal property, which shall hereafter be made in pursuance
of any lottery, or for the purpose of aiding and assisting in
such lottery, game or other device, to be determined by lot or
chance is hereby declared void and of no effect.

Q , 430.301.:CIVrr; PROVISIONS : 1. isl.2ir



tFe same, in an
action for money had and received.

198

; and they shall recover  

.
Any prize that shall be drawn in any lottery shall be for-

feited to the use of the poor; and it shall be the duty of the
overseers of the poor of the town where the person or persons
drawing such prize, or any of them, shall reside, to sue for the
same, in their names  

0 430.45  Prizes in lotteries, forfeited

!$ 430.4 0 Property offered for disposal in lotteries, forfeited
All property offered for sale, or distribution, in violation of

article 230, is forfeited to the people of this state, whether be-
fore or after the determination of the chance on which the
same was dependent. And it is the duty of the respective dis-
trict attorneys, to demand, sue for and recover, in behalf of
the people, all property so forfeited, and to cause the same to
be sold when recovered, and to pay the proceeds of the sale of
such property, and any moneys that may be collected in any
such suit, into the county treasury, for the benefit of the poor.

ticket, or in any portion of any lottery,
may sue for and recover double the sum of money, and double
the value of goods or things in action, which he may have
paid or delivered in consideration of such purchase, with double
costs of suit.

Any person who shall have paid any money, or valuable thing,
for a chance or interest in any lottery or distribution, prohibit-
ed by article 230, may sue for and recover the same of the person
to whom such payment or delivery was made.

3 430.3 5 Money paid for lottery tickets may be recovered
by action

Any person who shall purchase any share, interest, ticket,
certificate of any share or interest, or part of a ticket, or any
paper or instrument purporting to be a ticket or share or
interest in any ticket, or purporting to be a certificate of any
share or interest in any  
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L the process of preparation.
199

sssion for study purposes only.
Section 500.00 repeals the present Penal Law in its entirety.
Explanatory notes and commentaries concerning this bill are

S
1963). These bills are being introduced at the 1964 Legislative
se New York Legislative Documents No. 41 (1962) ; No. 
:pealed by this bill in other, more appropriate bodies of law.

Law!ements this bill by relocating 340 sections of the Penal 
SUP-Le main bill, to revise the Penal Law. The companion bill 

.
This act shall take effect July first, nineteen hundred sixty-six.
OTE.-The Temporary Commission on Revision of the Penal
aw and Criminal Code has prepared two bills, of which this is

508.05  Time of faking effect

ma1 law as heretofore in force, are hereby REPEALED.

jj

nendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, constituting the
sting chapter forty of the consolidated laws,” and all acts

consti-ititled “An act providing for the punishment of crime, 
laws of nineteen hundred nine,

!nant  holding over after the expiration of his term.

TITLE Y. LAWS REPEALED; TIME OF
TAKING EFFECT

ARTICLE 500: LAWS REPEALED; TIME OF
TAKING EFFECT

500.00 Laws repealed
Chapter eighty-eight of the 

lay have the like remedy to recover the possession as against a.
vner,  agent or lessor, become void and the owner, agent or lessor
i in which such violation occurred shall, at the option of the

there-ie lease or contract for letting the premises or the part 
*

§ 500.0 5

ARTICLE 435: IN RELATION TO PROSTITUTION

435.0 0 Removal of tenants using premises for prostitution
purposes

When the tenant, proprietor, or keeper of premises being
sed for prostitution purposes is convicted under article 235,

.Y LAWS REPEALED, ETC.



30.00(3)
30.05
30.10

2189
new
new
2186, 2187
1941, 1942

200

30.00(2)
30.00(l)

1new
new

’ 
‘i.:

Code of Cr.Proc., 933

i
new

932Cr.Proc.  

25.15(3)
25.20

new
2188, Code of Cr.Proc., 483
Code of Cr.Proc., 933
2188
2188,2188-b, Code of 

25.15(l)
25.15 (2)

25.00(3)
25.05
25.10

25.00(1, 2)

370,741,1230
2
2
new
1935
2
new
1937
new
new

20.00

15.10(4)
15.15

21
22
new
22, 38
41
39
23, 24, 37
cf. 

15.10(3)
15.10(2)
15.10(l)
15.05(3)
15.05(2)
15.050)

5.10(3)
10.00
15.00

5.10(2)
5.10(l)
5.05(3)
5.05(2)
5.05(l)

* word “new ” indicates that there is no counterpart in the old Penal
Law.

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD)

1.00
1.05

1
20

5.00

list& each section of the revised
Penal Law. The right column shows the corresponding section
of the old Penal Law (or where indicated, some other law) from
which the new section is specifically or generally derived. The

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

TABLE I
The left column of this table  
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(OLD) 

201

Penal Law Section  

j&h par.), 26, 27, 1934, 1936
new
new
new
new

new
new
1220
new
new
cf. 2  

see,,Correction  Law, 281-283
new
new
new

(4)
new
new; 

2193(l)
2193 

see, however, Correction Law,

2193 (3)
2184-a, 2187-a, 2196
2184-a, 2187-a
1931, 2184--a, 2187-a, 2195
new

; Correction Law, 132
new
new; see, however, Correction Law,
212
new;
230 (4)

see, however, Correction Law,

new; see, however, Correction Law,
Article 7A
new;
218

45.10(2)
45.16
60.00
60.06
50.10
60.16
50.20

new; see, however, Correction Law,
230, 250
2193 (4)
1693

46.10(l)

I36.16
40.00
40.06
40.10
45.00
45.06

35*10(6)1  

35.10(3)
36.10 (4)

35.10(2)
35.10(l)

b):

30.40(3-c)
35.00
35.05

30.40(2)

30.40 (3-a, 

30.30(6)
30.35
30.40(1-a)

30.40 (l-b)

30.30(4),

30.30 (5)

30.30(3):

2). new; see, however, Correction Law,

$06
new

30.30 (1, 
30.26(3)

1938, 30.25(2)

2182(Z);
219030.25(l)
2181, 30.20(Z);

30.20(l) 2183, 2187

Penal Law Section
(REVISED)

30.15 new



.I
2 (last par.)
261
ne w
ne w
202

580(i), 580- a
583
new

:580(l),  580-a  
58O(lj,  580-a
580(l)

new ’
new

Cr.Proc.,  142, 143,
144, 144-a
new
new
new
new

28,32,33,1938
new, see, Code of  

110.05
110.10
110.15

859
new

..
100.20

105.00
105.05
105.10
105.15
105.20
105.25
105.30
110.00

1904(6),  2038,
2062, 2097
2447
‘2446

70.15
70.20
75.00
75.05
75.10
75.15

100.00
100.05
100.10
100.15 

1256,
1472, 1762-a, 1787,  

2447(2)
new
81-a. 166, 381, 584, 713, 996,  

3)
70.00
70.05
70.10

1055(A 246(l),  

246(3)
65.25 new
65.30

246(3)
65.20

1,2)
65.15

1055(B  42,246(3),  
10%

65.10

65.00(3) new

60.00 2186
60.05 1120; see, 34, 815

65.00 new
65.05 see, generally, 42, 246, 1054,  

65.00(Z) new
55.00(l) new, cf. 815

(OLD)

60.25 new

PROL ’OStiD PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED)



1052(2)
203

1050(2),  

1052(3),  1053-a-1053-f, 1391
1050 (unnumbered pars.)
2304
cf. 

1052  (last 7 unnumbered pars.),
1053-a-1053-f

130.20(l)

1042
new

130.15(3)
130.15(2)
130.15(?.)

1911,1913,  1984, 1991
2305
new

130.00
130.05
130.10

11,~12,  12-a), 1424, 1433, 1760,
1760-a, 1761, 1890, 1892, 1893, 1895,

1423(1,  2, 3,
10, 

ld23(1,  2,
3, 10, 11, 12, 12-a), 1424, 1433, 1760,
1760-a, 1761, 1890, 1892, 1893, 1895,
1911, 1913, 1984, 1991
new, cf. 197, 1222, 1422, 

244(l). .
new, cf. 197, 1222, 1422,  

.
new, see, 

242(5), 1392  

242(2),  1761
2 (last par.), 240, 241
1400
new

125.25

125.30
125.35

cf. 

2), 243, see, 1752
new
new, see, 

242(1, 
242(4), 243

2 (last par.),  

242(3), 243
2 (last par.), 

244(Z)
247,176l244(2),  

244(3)
new, see, 

244(l),  245, see 2 (last par.),

125.10(4)
125.15
125.20

2 (8th par.)
New
1934
1934
1934; see, 1250-b

125.10(3)
125.10(2)
125.10(l)
125.05(5)
125.05(4)

125.05(2)
125.05 (3)

125.05(  1)
125.00(3)
125.00(2)

125.00(l)

TABLE I-DERIVATION.

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD)

115.00 new
115.05 new
115.10 new
115.15 new
116.20 new
115.25 new
115.30 new
120.00
120.05
120.10
120.15
120.20



1250(C)
new
see, 1250 (A, 1st unnumbered par.)
1250-a
204

70,1121,1250
1250(A)
1250(B)

70,1121,1250
new, cf. 

i

new
new, cf. 

690(S)
483-a, 483-b
483-a, 483-b
483-a, 483-b
483-a

690(l)
690(l)

cf. 

690(2,  3)
see, 

690(1, 4, 5)
690 (1st numbered par.)
new, see, 690 (last unnumbered par.)

2010(l)
2010(l)

cf. 

2010(2, 3)
see 

(1,4,5)
2010 (2d unnumbered par.)
new, see, 2010 (last unnumbered par.)

81,1052  (1st unnumbered par.), 1053
82, 1142
new, see, 691, 2011
new
new
2013
2010 (last unnumbered par.)
690 (last unnumbered par.)
2010 

1044(2)
1045
1045-a
80
80, 1050 (last 2 unnumbered pars.),
1051
81

1044(l),  1046
1044 (2)

1050(2)

-
cf. 1046

(OLD)

140.35(2)

Penal Law Section

140.35(l)

135.65(3)
140.00
140.05
140.10
140.15
140.20
140.25
140.30

135X5(2)
135.65(l)

135.50(  1)
135.50 (2)
135.50 (3)
135.55
135.60

135.40(Z)
135.45

135.40(l)
135.35(3)
135.35(2)
135.35(l)

135.25(2)
135.30

135.25(  1)
135.20(2)
135.20(  1)

130.25(2)
130.25 (3)
130.30
130.35
130.40
130.45

130.50
130.55
130.60
135.00
135.05
135.10
135.15

130.25(  1)
130.20(3)
130.20(2)

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(REVISED)



1296(l),  1298, 1299
205

TABLE I-DERIVATION

1867,1873,1911
1290 (14)
1306
new
1290-a
1303, 1304, 1305

lP63,  1864,
1865, 

1838(2),  

665(l),  850.
851, 856, 922, 925-b, 930, 937-a, 945,
947, 960, 1292-a, 1293-c, 1300, 1302,
1310, 1311, 1347, 

ne,w,  see, 194-b, 466, 662, 

1906(1,  2, 3)
new
1290 (1st unnumbered par.)

x0.30

1895 (and 2, last par.)
new, see,* 225, 226, 

160.15(2)
160.20
160.25

160.15(l)

160.05(2)

160.10

160.05(l)

1
155.20
160.00

1420-a,

.220
155.05 new, cf. 1906
155.10 see, 222,223, 1420,1420-a
155.15 see, 221, 222, 1420, 

$ 150.00
156.00

0 150.00
150.10 same reference as for 

2), 1911,
1991

150.05 same reference as for 

1906(1,  2), 1433, 1873,  
1427(2),  1428, 1430, 1431, 1432

(1, 

1421,1423,
1423-a, 1423-b, 1423-q 1424, 1425,
1426, 

1990(4)
145.15 new
145.20 404, 405
145.25 403
145.30 402, 403
145.35 402
145.40 408
150.00 223, 463, 466, 1420, 1420-a, 

2034,2035,2036,  2036-a
145.10 new, cf. 

1990(4).1425(5).  ,145.os new, cf., 466, 927,  

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD )

140.40 1250-a, 1250 (A, 1st unnumberedsee,
par.)

140.45 923
140.50 530, 853, 1323, 1324, 1327, 1454, 2070,

2073
140.65 530, 853, 860, 1323, 1324, 1327, 1824,

2070, 2073
140.60 new
145.00 400, 401



881(2),  892, 894
206

175.10

175.15
175.20
175.25
175.30

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

889(4), 891887(4), 3), 881(1, 
926(2)

662, 
889(3), 889-b,  661,881(3),  

884(3,5),  892, see, 886

889(4)
889-a, 890, 891, 1325, 1326, see, 888

4), 887(1, 2,  6), 884(1,  2, 4,  

926(l),  see
893

3), 889-b,  889(2, 

436-a(1,  2)
new
880, 882
660, 

436a(3,  4)

1308(2),  see, 1301
new, see, 1308
new
1308 (3)
1309
new
new
1308-a

899(3)
see, 1308
1308, see, 1301

Cr.Proc.,  

170.60(4)
170.65
170.70
170.75
175.00
175.05

941, 1310
1293-a
1293-a
new
new
925
1990, 1990-b
967, 1293-c
1431, 1431-a, 1432
1431, 1432
new
932, 934, 935, 937-a
new, see, Code of 

170.60(3)
170.60(2)
170.60(l)
170.55(2)

1)170.55(  

170.20(6)
170.20 (7)
170.25
170.30
170.35
170.40
170.45
170.50

170.20(5)
170.20(4)
170.20(3)

170.20(l)
170.20 (2)

2124(1,3),  see, 2125
170.00
170.05
170.10
170.15

2124(2),  see, 2127
165.20

2120,2121,2122,2123
165.10 2126, see, 2129
165.15

1294(3),  1295
850, 851, 852,856

165.00 new
165.05

3), 1297,
1298

1296(1,  2, 

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(REVISED)

160.35

160.40
160.45

850, 851, 852, 856,  



940(2)

new
1292-a
1292-a
new
421
928, 930, 942
930, 1278
854, 931, 936-b, 1846
2052
207

1291(2)94061),  

1170,1171,1172,1173
940-a

.‘_
965

382(2)
190-a 

382(l)

380(2)
new, see, 382

380(l)

195.25(3)
195.30

439
439
new, see, 380

195.25(2)
195.25(l)

180.15
180.20
180.25
180.30
180.35
180.40
180.45
180.50
180.55
185.00
185.05
185.10
185.15
185.20
185.25
185.30
185.35
185.40
185.45
190.00
190.05
190.10
190.15

195.00
195.05
195.10
195.15
195.20

665(3), 1293-b
1202

180.10

2051,232l
460,1872,1872-a, 2051, 2321
461, 1860, 1861
new

1838(l),  2050
460,1872,1872-a, 

1838(l),  2050
1836, 

889(B4)
1836, 

1865(2,  3)
Bl-4).889(Al,  887(2), 4), -3; 665(2,  

1865(2,  3)
Bl-a),889(Al,  887(2), 4), 665(2, 3,  

.175.55 1293-d
175.60 1293-d
180.00
180.05

new

new

5).
175.45 see, 959
175.50

887(3, 

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD)

175.35 ne w
175.40 881, 



'*

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

I

242(5)
208

1691(3),  1796, 1828-a(2)
new
see, 

182&a(l):
new

2), 1791, 1796, 1691(1,  

1832(l)
1832 (2)

cf. 1690
1694
1692, 1696
1692
1697
169 4
1692, 1696
1692
1697
1694, see 1695
1692, 1696
1692
1697
1698
1698
489, 

1233(3),  1328, 1823,
1826,1829,1833,1839(l)
new
new
new, see 1826
new
855, 1826, 1831
new

1233(l),  1327, 1822
372, 374, 465,  

1906(4),  1914
371, 378, 465,  

1851
1848, 2095
1322,1824,1825,  

490(2d  unnumbered par.), 1320,

1865(4),
1866, 1867, 1869, 1874, 1875
196, 

7), 1792, 1840.
1841, 1842, 1843, 1844, 1857,  

1231(2,  4, 

1839(2),  1847, 1862, 1863,
1864, 1866, 1867, 1875, 1876, see, 1786,
1788
462, 997,  

6).
1792, 1830,  

1231(1,  3, 4, 5, 

210.35(l)
210.35 (2)
210.40

373, 461, 489, 854, 

210.80(2)
210.30(l)

210.15(4)
210.20
210.25

210.15(3)
210.15(2)
210.15(l)
210.10(4)
210.10(3)
210.10(2):
210.10(l)

210.05(3):
210.05 (4)

210.05(2)
210.05(l)

200.00(2>

200.05

200.10
200.15
205.00
205.06

205.10
205.15
205.20
205.25
205.30
205.35
205.40
205.45

210.00

200.00(1)

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) ’ (OLD)

195.35 664 (l-6)
195.40 668



209Spec.Pamph.--14  

1)
N.Y. Proposed Penal Law ‘64 

1751-a(  

691,  602, 1939
1329
1330
1330
1330
2448
1783, 1783-a, 1784
1782

225.00 see, 1751
225.05

v
812, 814
570
600, 1235

373(l)
new
810, 811 

(4)
220.65
220.70
220.75

2440
379
2441, 2442
371
374
376, 376-a, 860

220.60(2)
220.60 (3)
220.60 

220.60(l)

220.40(2)
220.45
220.50
220.55

220.40(l)

1633(l)
220.00
220.05
220.10
220.15
220.20
220.25
220.30
220.35

1633(1,2)
813, 1632, 

1633(2)
813,1632-a, 

S), 2321
new
813, 1632-a,  

6, 1620(4,

1621(1,  2)
new
new
new, see, 1232-a,  

1633(l)
1627-a
1627, 1627-a
new
new
1623
1624

1620-a,  see, 
1633(l)

1232, 

1633(2)
1232,1620-a, see,  

1620(1,
2, 3)
1232, 1620-b, see,  

1621(3),  1622, 1625, 1626, cf. 

215.30(3)
215.35
215.40
215.45
215.50
215.55
215.60
215.65

, 
215.30(2)
215.30(l)

215.20(3)
215.25

.215.20(2)
215.20(l)

242(5)
210.50 1694-a, 1694-b
210.55 1694-a, 1694-b
215.00

215.05
215.10
215.15

TABLE I-DERIVATION

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD)

210.45 see, 



(3), 2093
210

1321,1470,2071
722 

7220, 10)
1140

722(1, 5)
722(l)

250.05(6)

new

250.05(5)
250.05(4)

250.05(2)
250.05 (3)

250.05(l)

1141(4)
240.15 new
240.20 484-h
240.25 484-f
240.30 484-g
245.00 2090, 2091
245.05 2092, 2094
245.10 160,161, see, 162,184
250.00

240.10(  1) new
240.10 (2)

240.05(2) 1140, 1140-a, 1140-b

70(1,  4)
1146 (3rd unnumbered par.)

240.00 new
240.05 (1) 1141, 1141-a, 1141-b, 1143

2460(7)
Proc. 899 (4)

1090, 

1090,1148,2460
1146 (1st unnumbered par.), 2460,
see, Code of Cr. 

70(2),  

887(4)
new

Proc.  

982(1, 3)
970-a, 970-b
1382
see, 986-b
986-a
new, see, Code of Cr.  

98&z
974-a
975, 986-b
970-a, 

980,  986, 1372, 1373,
1376, 1377, 1378, 1381, 1388
970,  973, 974,  

982(2),  1370, see, 1387
1751(l)
cf., 

1751(l)
1751(4)

1751(2)
1751(3)
new, see, 

1751(2)

235.20(l)
235.20 (2)
235.25

230.30(2)
235.00
235.05
235.10
235.15

230.20(2)
230.25
230.30 (1)

230.20(l)

230.10(2)
230.15

225.10(2)
225.15
225.20
225.25
225.30
230.00
230.05

230.10 (1)

225.10(l)

Penal  Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD)

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section



743(l)
211

743(l)
new

743(l)
553(2, 3, 4;
553(l)

742
744
745

738(l)
738 (2)

.i

new, cf. 739

185,187,189,191,194
185, 190
185
185, 186
181, 182  

831(1, 2)
834

1533(2,  3)
832, 833
834

1530(2),  
1533(l)

1990-a(2)
1221
1530. 

150(2), 
150(l),  1990-a(1)

722(8),  1148
710, 711
722-b
new

899(8)Proc.  
887(  5)

see, Code of Cr.  
Proc. (7)) see, Code of Cr. 

(3), 1786
1030
722 

1423(6)
727, 1250-b 

722(6)
651, 555

722(6)

722(2, 4, 9)
720
720
720
1140
new

255.25(2)
255.25 (3)
255.25 (4)
255.30
255.35

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

727, 1424

255.25(l)

255.05(l)
255.05 (2)
255.10
255.15
255.20

250.35(5)
255.00

250.35(4)

250.35(l)
250.35 (2)
250.35 (3)

250.30(4)
250.30(3)

250.30(l)
250.30 (2)

250.25(  2)
250.25(  1)

250.15(8)
250.20

250.15(7)
250.16(6)
250.15(5)
250.15(4)
250.15(3)
250.15(2)
250.15(l)
250.10(11)

(IO)
250.10(9)
250.10 

250.10(B)
250.10(7)
250.10(6)
250.10(5)
250.10(4)
250.10(3)
250.10(2)
250.10(l)

250.05(7)
250.05 (8)

.

Penal Law Section
(REVISED)

TABLE I-DERIVATION  



1902
1899
1900
1902
1902
1904
1894-a
726
1920, 1928
1424-a
977
978
979
98 3
984
985
985-a
1144
1141-c
1901, 1902
1894-a
1903
212

484(3)
484 (5th and last unnumbered par.)
1121, 1123
1896
1897
1898, 

484(2)
483-c

484(l)

482(l).
483
494

(5)
265.20
270.00
270.05
270.10
270.15
270.20
270.25
270.30
270.35
275.00
275.05
275.10
275.15
400.00
400.05
400.10
400.15
400.20
400.25
400.30
405.00
405.05
410.00
415.00
420.00

481

265.15(3);
265.15 (4)
265.15 

265.15(2)
265.15(l)
265.10(2)
265.10(l)

341,146s
1110
new

265.00
265.05

cf. 
260.15(2)
260.20
260.25
260.30

1450
1451

145 3
new
340
348
new, 

260.10(2)
260.15 (1)

260.10(l);

PROPOSED PENAL, LAW

Penal Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD)

260.00
260.05



c

213

new

Penal  Law Section Penal Law Section
(REVISED) (OLD)

425.00 1894-a
430.00 991
430.05 992
430.10 993
430.15 1385
430.20 1386
430.25 994
430.30 995
430.35 1383
430.40 1380
430.45 1334
435.00 1146
500.00 new
500.05

:TABLE “‘DERIVATION 



5.10(2)
omitted
214

5.05(3)
5.10(3)

5.10(3)
omitted
50.00
50.00
75.10
omitted
omitted
omitted
75.10
75.10
60.05
omitted
omitted

5.10(3)
5.05(l)

125.10(l),  155.16.
omitted

1.05
5.00

125.05(2),  125.00(l),  
15.05(l), 15.10, 50.00, 110.00,

Penal
Law; the right column shows the disposition of each such section.
The numbers in the right column employing the decimal system
refer to the appropriate section of the revised Penal Law which
specifically or generally covers the same or approximately the same
subject matter. The word “omitted” indicates that the old section
has not been included in the revision because it has no further
utility, or because it duplicates a provision in some other body of
law. The word “transferred” indicates that the old section has
been relocated in the designated body of law.

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 1
Short Title and

Definitions
1
2

3

Article 2
General Provisions

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Disposition

1.00
15.00,

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

TABLE II

The left column of this table lists each section of the old  



;“..

TABLE II-DISPOSITION

215

. / _, 
.

Ar=rchY
160
161
162
163

164
165
166

, 245.10
245.10
245.10
115.00, 116.06, 116.10, 116.15, 115.20,
115.25, 116.39
245.10
omitted
70.10

14

8x

Article 

250.15,(7,  ’150 

Bus
Terminals

.80 130.40, 189.46
81 130.50, 180.56
81-a 70.10
82 130.60

Article 8
Adultery
100-103 omitted

Article 13
Air and  

@62ocII);
omitted

Article 6
Abortion

70.
71

140.05, 140.10, 286.10,  

65.29
omitted

Article 3
Abandonment

50 omitted

Article 4
Abduction

6.10(l)’
65.06, 

(OLD:,
Article 2

General Provisions
41
42
43

Disposition
Penal Law Section



#Ii
j

155.1c,  155.15
155.20
155.20
155.05, 155.10, 155.15

250.35(l)
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
160.05
omitted
omitted
200.05
125.20, 125.25

155.00
155.15
155.10, 155.15
150.00, 159.05, 150.10, 155.10
155.05, 

1)
omitted
250.35(  

250.35(2)
185.40

250.35(l)
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law

250.35(l)
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
transferred-General Business Law

250.35(5)
250.35
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
250.35 (4)

250.35(5)

189(2)

190
190-a
191
192-a
194
194-a

194-b
195
195-a
196
197

Article 18
Arson

220
221
222
223
224
225

22 6
227

Article 20
Assault

240
241
242

Disposition

omitted

189(l)

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 16
Animals

180
181
182
185
185-a

186
187
188

188-a



!?60.15(2)

transferred-General Business Law

217

260.15(l)
260.20
omitted

.r

’
Bigamy

340
341
342
343

Article 31
Billiard and

Pocket Billiard
Rooms

344-355

Disposition

125.05
125.00, 125.15
125.00
65.05, 65.10, 65.15, 65.20, 65.30
125.00 (2)
125.00

omitted
110.05
omitted

transferred-Judiciary Law

transferred-Banking Law

omitted

%-DISP&ITIij ’N

Article 30  

TABLE  

,”_ 

320-323

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 20
Assault

243
244
245
246
247
248

Article 22
Attempt to Commit

Crime
260
261
262

Article 24
Attorneys
270-280

Article 26
Banking
290-306

Article 28
Barratry



30.25(2)
145.20, 145.25, 145.80, 145.35
145.40

transferred-General Business Law
218

j
70.10, 185.10, 185.15, 185.20
70.10
185.25, 185.80, 185.36

transferred-General Business Law

145.00
145.00
145.30, 145.35
145.25, 145.30
145.20
145.20

220.80(l)
205.05, 220.20
omitted
220.25
220.25
omitted
205.00
220.05 

lO.OO(9)
205.00
205.05
200.00, 

410-412

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Disposition

transferred-General Business Law

396-395

Article 38
Burglary

400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408

Article 39
Budget Planning

Peaal  Law Section
(OLD)

Article 32
Bills of Lading,

Warehouse Receipts,
Other Receipts and

Vouchers
360-369-f

Article 34
Bribery and
Corruption

370
371
372
373
374
375
376
376-a
377
378
379
380
381
382

Article 36
Bucket Shops



keta  Law
transferred-General Business Law
185.00, 185.05
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
219

Har-

43&c ,
435-d
436
436-a
436-b
436-c

436-d
437
438

438-a
439
440
440-a

Disposition

omitted
195.20
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
omitted
omitted
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
170.65, 170.70
transferred-Navigation Law
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
omitted
omitted
transferred-Agriculture and  

435(3)
435 (4)
435-a
435-b

435(2)
435(l)

TABLE II-DISPOSITION

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 40
Business and

Trade
420
421
421-a
421-b
421-c
421-d
421-e
422
423
424
42 5
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434



265.15(4)
220

265.15(2)
265.15(l)
265.X(3)

265.10(l)
135.60, 135.65
135.60, 135.65

transferred-Generai’Business  Law
transferred-General Business Law
omitted
transferred-Insurance Law
transferred-Insurance Law
transferred-Insurance Law
omitted
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law

omitted
265.00
265.05
omitted
transferred-Public Health Law

484(3)

transferred-General Business Law

484(2)
484(l)

482(3)
483
483-a
483-b
483-c

482(2)
482(l)

40
Business and

Trade
440-b
441
441-a
442
442-a
442-b
442-c
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451

Article 42
Canals

460 180.30, 180.35
461
462

180.40, 200.00,
200.00

463
464

150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00

465
466

205.00, 205.05
145.05, 150.00, 150.05, 150.10

Article 44
Children

480
481

(OLD) Disposition
Article 

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section



tqnsferred-Civil  Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law
omitted
transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law

221

265.10(2)
omitted
transferred-Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Law

transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Election Law

265.15(5)
omitted
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
50.00
transferred-Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Law
omitted
240.25
240.30
240.20
omitted
transferred-New York City
Administrative Code
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
200.00, 210.30
200.05
omitted

Law

,.
Disposition

transferred-General Business  

1
Civil Rights

510
510-a
511
512
512-a
512-b
513
514
515
516
517
518

.
484-b
484-c
484-d

484-e
484-f
484-g
484-h
485
485-a

48 6
487
487-a
488
489
490
492
494
495
496

Article 46  

484(6)
484-a 

484(5)
484(5-a)

484(4)

_-
Article 44
Children

II~DISPOSITION

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

TABLE 

.
f--..;, ’ 



1
omitted
105.25 3
70.10

220.50
220.55
220.55

omitted

222'

Law MunicipaI  

580(2-6)
580-a
581
581-a
582
583
584

Article 56
Contempt of

court
600
601
602

Article 58
Conviction

610

140.50, 140.56
omitted

105.05, 105.10, 105.15, 105.20
omitted
105.10, 105.15, 105.20
omitted
transferred-General 

580(l)

570 220.45
571 omitted

Article 54
Conspiracy

Z)
omitted
250.10 (8)

250.10(8)
omitted
255.25 (1,  

.-_
Article 52

Compounding
Crime

omitted

,.+> 

551
,551-a
553
554
555

’ 530
531

Article 50
Communication

550

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

6

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 48
Coercion



250.10(1,  2, 3)
250.05, 250.10, 250.15
omitted
223

250.15(4)
omitted
70.10

250.16(4)

ii
_

,

transferred-Civil Rights Law
transferred-Civil Rights Law  

transferred-Election  Law

135.20, 135.40, 135.45, 135.50, 135.55
135.00 (2)

I
175.20
160.05, 175.25
omitted
omitted
195.35
160.05
180.05, 180.10
180.05, 180.10, 180.50
180.05, 180.10
omitted
omitted
transferred-General Business Law
omitted
195.40
transferred-Transportation Corpora-
tions Law

722(1-10)
722 (11-12)

Disposition

175.05

’

Article 68
Disguises

710
711
712
713

Article 70
Disorderly

Conduct
720

665(6)
666
667
668
669

671

Article 66
Crime Against

Nature
690
691

Article 67
Discrimination

700
701 

665(5)
665(4)
665(3)

:

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 64
Corporations

660
661
662
663
663-a
664
665 (1)
665 (2)

TABLE II-DISPOSITION 



,

220.40(2)
815 55.00, 60.05
816 omitted
817 omitted

Disposition 

220.40(2)
813 215.55, 215.60. 215.65
814

220.40(l)
812

220.40(l)
811

i
255.20

Article 74
Elective Franchise

750-783 transferred-Election Law

Article 76
Evidence

810

4), 255.35
255.15 
255.25(3,

255.05(2)
255.00
255.05
10.00 (1)
255.10

255.05(l)738(l)
738 (2)
739
740
741
742
743
744
745

(c)

Article 73
Eavesdropping

250.10(10),

Article 72
Dueling
730-737 65.10 (3) 

250.05(7),  

250.15(5)
723 250.10
724 omitted
725 omitted
726 275.05
727

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Article 70
Disorderly

Conduct
722-a omitted
722-b



225Spec.Pamph.--15  

* 175.20, 175.25, 175.30, 175.40
175.00
omitted
175.10, 175.15
200.00
175.15
175.10, 175.25, 175.40, 180.05, 180.10
175.10
175.05, 175.10, 175.20, 175.25, 180.05,
180.10, 180.15

N.Y. Proposed Penal Law ‘64 

84
Forgery

880
881
88 2
883
884
885
886
887
888
889

175.00

’
omitted
omitted

Article 

195.25(3), 200.00
855 205.30
856 160.05, 160.35, 160.45
857 omitted
858 omitted
859 75.00
860 140.55, 220.25
861 transferred-Real Property Law

Article 82
Ferries

870
871

transferred-Navigation Law

872 

250.30(l)
250.30 (1)
250.30 (2, 4)
omitted

Article 80
Extortion and

Threats
85 0 160.05, 160.35, 160.45
851 160.05, 160.35, 160.45
852 160.35, 160.45
853 140.50, 140.55
854

250.30(3)
omitted

250.30(3)

831(3)
832
833
834
835

831(2)
831(l)

(OLD) Disposition
Article 78

Exhibitions

!

Penal Law Section

TABLE II-DISPOSITION, 



160.05(2),  170.25
omitted
omitted
190.10
226

195.25(3)
omitted

transferred-Agri&lture  and Mar-
kets Law
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
170.25
170.25
transferred-General Business Law
omitted

195.25(3)
170.25

195.25(1.  2)160.05(2),  

160.05(2)
175.05
175.20
omitted
omitted
145.05
195.25
omitted

160.05(2)
140.45
transferred-General Business Law
170.20 (2)
transferred-General Business Law

926(3)
926-a
927
928
929
930
931
932
932-a

933

934
935
936
936-a
936-b
937
937-a
938
939
940 (1)

Disposition

175.10
175.05, 175.20
175.10
175.10, 175.25
175.15, ’ 175.30
175.05
175.30
omitted

omitted
omitted

926(2)
926(l)

(OLD)
Article 84
Forgery

889-a
889-b
890
891
892
893
894
895

Article 86
Frauds and Cheats

920
921
922
923
924
925
925-a
925-b

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section



227
230.10(2)

230.20(2)
omitted
omitted
230.05
230 05

170.20(4)

230.05
230.20

160.05(2)
transferred-General

Business Law

Business Law

Business Law

Business Law

Business Law
Business Law
Business Law
Business Law
Business Law
Business Law
Business Law
Business Law

Business Law
transferred-Labor Law
transferred-Labor Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-General Business Law
185.45
transferred-General Business Law

160.05(2)
transferred-General
omitted
omitted
transferred-General
transferred-General
transferred-General
transferred-General
transferred-General
transferred-General
transferred-General
transferred-General
175.45

195.25(l)
transferred-General
omitted
160.05 (2)
transferred-General

9G6
967

Disposition

Article 88
Gambling

970
970-a
970-b
971
972
973
974
974-a

190.15
195.05
transferred-General
170.00

’

I’-DISPOSmON

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 8 6
Frauds and Cheats

940 (2)
940-a
940-b
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
960
961
962
962-a
963
964
964-a
965 

TABLE 



250.10(11)

228

200.00(2)
omitted

Article 90
Habitual
Criminals
1020-1022 omitted

Article 92
Hazing

1030

1)
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
430.00
430.05
430.10
430.25
430.30
70.10

23u.10( 
230.30(l)

230.30(2)
230.15, 986b

986-c
987
988
989
990
991
992
993
994
995
996
997
998

Disposition

230.15
400.00
400.05
403.10
230.05
omitted
230.20
230.00
230.20
400.15
400.20
400.25
400.30
230.05

982(3)
983
984
985
985- a
986
986-a

982(l)
982 (2)

.PENAL  LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 88
Gambling

975
977
978
979
980
981

PROPOSED 



130.15(l)
65.05
65.05, 65.10, 65.30

transferred-Unconsolidated Laws
omitted

235.10, 235.20
omitted
omitted

omitted

260.25
229

130.15(l)
130.10, 

130.15(l)
130.10, 

130.15(l)
130.10, 

130.15(l)
130.10, 

130.15(l)
130.10, 

130.20(l),  130.55
130.15
130.10, 

130.15(l),  

3), 130.45
130.20, 130.45
130.10, 

130.20(1,  l30.15(2),  

P
1110

Disposition

omitted
omitted
130.00
130.00
130.25
130.30
130.35
130.20, 130.25
omitted
omitted
130.00

.
Article 98

Husband and Wife
1090
1091
1092

Article 100
Ice

1100

Article 102
Incest

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 94
Homicide

1040
1041
1042
1043
1044
1045
1045-a
1046
1047
1048
1049
1050
1051
1052
1053
1053-a
1053-b
1053-c
1053-d
1053-e
1053-f
1054
1055

Article 9 6
Horse Racing

1081
1082



’
190.00
190.00
19000

Hygiene Law

230

250.15(3)

Article 108
Indians

1160 omitted
1161 omitted

Article 110
Insolvency

1170
1171
1172
1173

190.00 

240.05(l)
405.00
transferred-Public Health Law
235.15
435.00
235.25
omitted
omitted
omitted
235.10, 

; transferred-Public
Health Law (in part)
transferred-Public Health Law

240.05(l)
240.05 (1)
405.05
130.60 (in part)  

240.10(2)
240.05(2)
240.05, 

240.05(2)
250.10(4)250.05(4),  240.05(2),  

(para.  5)
1147
1148

1146(para.  4)
1146 

3)ll46(para. 
1146(para.  2)

I)1146(para.  

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 104
Incompetent

Persons
1120 60.05
1121 140.05, 140.10, 265.20
1122 transferred-Mental
1123 265.20

Article 106
Indecency

1140
1140-a
1140-b
1141
1141-a
1141-b
1141-c
1142

1142-a
1143
1144
1145



140.25(l)
231

-*
140.20

140.30
140.40
140.00,  140.05, 140.10, 140.15, 

220.50(6)

205.O0
omitted
205.05
omitted
omitted

=
215.15

215.45 
215.10,  

10.00(9)
200.00
215.05, 

45.10(l)
250.20
125.20, 125.25

transferred-Insurance  Law
omitted
180.55
transferred-Insurance Law
transferred-Insurance Law

Law
omitted
omitte d
omitted
omitted
transferred-Insurance Law
transferred-Insurance Law
omitted
transferred-Insurance Law
omitted
transferred-Insurance Law

1250(Para.  C)

transferred-Insurance 

1250(para.  B)

1250(Para.  A)

1233(q)
1234
1235

Article 118
Kidnapping

1233(1)
1233 (2)
1233 (3)

’
1232-a

Intoxicatiqg
Liquor
1220
1221
1222

Article 116
Juries and Jurors

1230
1231
1232

113

1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204

Article 

1195
1196
1196-a
1197
1197-a

’

Insurance
1190
1191
1192
1194

112
Disposition 

TABLE II-DIS P OSITION

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 

;



160.05(2)
232

170.20(4)
175.50, 175.55, 175.60
160.35, 160.40
160.35, 160.40
160.30, 160.35
160.30, 160.35
160.30, 160.35
160.30, 160.35

(2), 195.05, 195.10
160.05
170.05, 170.10
180.50
160.05, 

160.00(l)
160.05 

160.00(l)
190.10

160.05(l), 160.10
160.20

1291(2)
1292
1292-a
1293
1293-a
1293-b
1293-c
1293-d
1294
1295
1296
129 7
1298
1299
1300

1291(l)

1271(4) omitted
1272 transferred-Labor Law
1274 transferred-Labor Law
1275 transferred-Labor Law
1276 omitted
1278 transferred-Labor Law
1279 transferred-General Business Law

Article 122
Larceny

1290
1290-a

1271(3) omitted
1271(2) omitted
1271(l) transferred-Labor Law

140.35(2), 140.40
120.20, 250.10 (10)
omitted
140.00 (5)
omitted
omitted
70.10

Article 120
Labor
1270 omitte d

140.25(2)1250(para.  D)
1250-a
1250-b
1251
1252
1253
1255
1256

PROPOSED PENAL’ LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 118
Kidnapping



1

omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted

233

220.60(2,  3, 4)
omitted

220.60(l)

160.05i2j
160.05 (2)

200.05
250.05 (5)
200.05

140.50, 140.55
140.50, 140.55
175.10
175.10
140.50, 140.55, 205.00
205.05

160.05(2)
(2i, 170.00

170.60(l)
160.05 

170.60(4)

160.15(l)
omitted
omitted
170.35, 170.40, 170.45, 170.50, 170.55

Lew
160.25
160.25
160.25

160.05(2)
transferred-Real Property Law
omitted
transferred-Lien 

1304
1305
1306
1307
1307-a
1308
1308-a
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313

Article 124
Legislature

1320
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326
1327
1328
1329
1330
1331

Article 126
Libel
1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345
1346

170.40, 170.45

(OLD) Disposition

Article 122
Larceny

1301
1302
1302-a
1302-b
1302-c
1303

:

Penal Law Section

II-DISPOSITIdN,  

‘II

TABLE 

.?,. A . : 



125.10(2)
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

234

125.10(4)

Article 132
Maiming

1400
1401
1402
1403
1404

130.15(l)
1392

160.06(2)
1348 omitted
1349 omitted

Article 130
Lotteries

1370 230.00
1371 omitted
1372 230.05
1373 230.05
1374 omitted
1375 omitted
1376 230.05
1377 230.05
1378 230.05
1379 omitted
1380 430.40
1381 230.05
1382 230.25
1383 430.35
1384 430.45
1385 430.15
1386 430.20
1387 230.00
1388 230.05

Article 131
Lynching and Mob

Violence
1390 omitted
1391

-.
Article 126

Libel
1347

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition



170.20(5)
150.00, 150.05, 150.10, 170.20
150.00, 150.05, 150.10, 170.20
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
omitted
transferred-Military Law
omitted
omitted
150.00, 150.05, 150.10

Article 136
Marriage and

Divorce
1450 260.00
1451 260.05
1452
1453

transferred-General Business Law
260.10, 160.20

1454 140.50
1455 omitted

235

170.20(5,  6)

l50.10
125.20, 125.25, 150.00, 150.05, 150.10
275.15
275.15
transferred-General Business Law
145.05, 150.00, 150.05, 150.10
transferred-General Business Law
omitted
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
transferred-Election Law
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00, 150.05, 150.10,

150*05, 150.10
125.20, 12525
125.20, 125.25, 150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00, 150.05, 150.10
150.00, 150.05,

6
1437
1438

150.00, 150.05, 150.10, 155.10, 155.15
150.00, 150.05, 150.10, 155.10, 155.15
150.00,

R r; 

1433(3)
1435
1 

1425(16)
1425-a
1426
1427
1428
1429
1430
1431
1431-a
1432
1432-a
1433 (1)
1433 (2)

Pena; Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 134
Malicious
Mischief

1420
1420-a
1421
1422
1423
1423-a
1423-b
1423-c
1424
1424-a (1)
1424-a (2)
1424-a(3)
1425



250.25(l)
omitted

236

‘rred--General Business Law

250.05(5)
omitted
70.10

transferred-Military Law
transferred-Military Law
omitted
transferred-Military Law
transferred-Military Law
transferred-Military Law
omitted
omitted

transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
transferred-Navigation
transferred-Navigation

Law
Law
Law
Law
Law
Law
Law
Law
Law

Law
Law

tra nsfe

Disposition

,.
:LAWPROFOSED PENAL 

1520-1522

Article 148
Nuisances

1530
1531

15n7
1508
1509
1510
1511

Article 146
Negotiable

Instruments

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 140
Meetings

1470
1471
1472

Article 142
Military

1480
1481
1482
1483
1484
1484-a
1486
1487

Article 144
Navigation

1500
1500-a
1500-b
1501
1502
1503
1504
1505
1505-a
1506



237
215.20(2)
215.00(5)
215.00(S)
215.30(Z)
215.30(l)

215.30(3)
215.00
215.00 (1)

215.30(3)
X5.05

,z
215.45
215.45
215.10, 215.15

lG2G
1627

215.00
215.00
215.00
215.45 

lG24
1625

lF21(3)
1622
1623

1621(2)
1621(l)

1620(6)
1620-a
1620-b

*
1620 (4)
1620 (5)

1620(3)  
1620(2)
1620(l)

159O-1593 omitted

Article 156
Peddlers

1610 omitted

Article 158
Perjury and
Subornation
of Perjury

1560-1574 transferred-General Business Law

Article 154
Pawnbrokers

150
Oysters

1550
1551

omitted
250.25
transferred-General Business Law

omitted
omitted

Article 152
Passage Tickets

(OLD)-- - Disposition

Articlc 148
Nuisances

1532
1533
1534

Article

TABLE II-DISPOSITION

Penal Law Section



210.15(4)
210.20, 210.25
omitted
transferred-Correction Law

238

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

210.10(4),  210.05(4),  

210.15(l)
210.05, 210.10, 210.15

1670-1674 transferred-Real Property Law

Article 162
Prisoners

1690
1691
1692
1693
1694
1694-a
1694-b
1695
1696
1697
1698
1699
1699-a

210.00
210.30, 210.35
210.05, 210.10, 210.15
30.30 (6)
210.05, 210.10, 210.15
210.50, 210.55
210.50, 210.55

1635-l643 transferred-General Business Law

Article 160
Poor Persons

1650 omitted

Article 161
Portable
Kerosene
Heaters

215.20(1,  2)
omitted
omitted
omitted
215.65
215.55, 215.60
215.10, 215.20, 215.60, 215.65
215.05, 215.55
omitted

Article 159
Platinum
Stamping

1633(2)
1634

1633(  1)

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 158
Perjury and
Subornation
of Perjury

1627-a
1628
1629
1630
1632
1632-a



125.05(3)
70.10
transferred-Public Health Law
transferred-Public Health Law
omitted
omitted
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
transferred-Public Health Law
transferred-Public Health Law
125.20, 125.25

239

r
omitted
omitted

225.10(2)
225.20
omitted
225.05
omitted
omitted 

225.10(l),  225.15

transferr&-Public  Health Law
transferred-Public Health Law
transferred---Public Health Law
omitted
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
transferred-Agriculture and Mar-
kets Law
225.25, 225.30

1752
1752-a
1753
1754
1755
1756
1757

1758
1759
1760

transferred-Public Health Law
transferred-Public Health Law
transferred-Education Law
omitted
omitted
transferred-Education Law
transferred-Education Law
transferred-Education Law
transferred-Public Health Law

1751-a(5)
X751-a(4)

’
1751-a(3)

1751-a(1)
1751-a(2) 

1751(5)
1751(4)
1751(3)
1751(2)
1751(l)

(OLD) Disposition
Article 164

Prize-Fighting
and Sparring

1710-1716 omitted

Article 166
Public Health

1740
1741
1742
1743
1744
1745
1747
1747-a
1747-b
1747-c
1747-d
1747-e
1748
1749

1750

:

Penal Law Section

II-DlSPOSITiON  
.-*w

TABLE 
__(, tl‘Y - 

! > ,
‘i/, 



210.35(2)
205.05
200.00 (1)
205.30
240

210.30(l),  

’
205.05
140.55, 200.05
200.05
205.05, 205.20, 205.30
transferred-Tax Law
transferred-Correction Law

Law
omitted
205.00 

200.00(1)
1789 omitted
1790 omitted
1791 210.30
1792 200.00

Article 170
Public Offices
and Officers

1820
1820-a
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1823-a
1829
1830
183 1

omitted
transferred-Executive 

70.1Q
1788
1787(3)

1787(l) 105.00
1787 (2) omitted

250.10(10)

Mar
kets Law

Article 168
Public Justice

1780 omitted
1781 omitted
1782 220.75
1783 220.70
1783-a 220.70
1784 220.70
1785 omitted
1786 200.00,

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 166
Public Health

1760-a
1761
1762
1763
1764

125.20, 125.25
125.00, 125.20, 125.25
omitted
omitted
transferred-Agriculture and  
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200.00(2)
200.00
160.05, 200.00

N.Y. 

(I)
160.05
180.05, 180.10
180.05, 180.10

200.00(l)
160.05, 200.00  

200.00(1)
160.05, 

*<
omitted
180.40
180.40

200.00(2)
omitted 

.omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted

era1  Municipal Law (in part)
omitted
omitted
200.05
omitted

transferred-Gen-; 
200.00(1)
200.00 (in part)  

200.00(2)
transferred-Public Officers Law
195.25 (3)

200.00(2)

200.00(2)
200.00 (2)

200.00(2)
200.05(l)

lO.OO(  8)
180.20, 180.25
160.05
205.05

18GG
1867

205.40, 205.45
205.05
omitted
omitted,
180.20, 180.25

1865(4)

1865(2)
1865 (3)

1865(l)

18G3
1864

1839(2)
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848

1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862

1839(l)
1838(2)
1838(l)

(OLD) Disposition
Article’ 170

Public Offices
and Officers

1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837

IK-DISPOSI&N

Penal Law Section

TABLE 



._____~.__  

270.10(7)
242

5).410.00(4, 
5)410.00(4, 

3)410.00(1.  2. 

270.10(1-6)
270.15
270.20

I&W
275.00
425.00
275.00
425.00
425.00
425.00
275.00
275.00
275.00
omitted
415.00
125.20, 125.25,
270.00
270.05

Law
transferred-General City Law

125.20, 125.25
omitted
125.20, 125.25
125.20, 125.25
transferred-General Business  

Ofiicers  

200.00(1)
omitted
transferred-Public 

200.00(2)
200.00

200.00(2)
omitted
transferred-Education Law
180.30, 180.35
180.30, 180.35
150.00, 150.05, 150.10, 160.05

1902(3)

Disposition

transferred-Education Law

1902(2)
1902(l)

189ka(lO)
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

1894a(l-b)
1894-a(2)
1894-a (3)
1894-a(4)
1894-a(5)
1894-a(6)
1894-a(7)
1894-a(8)
1894-a (9)

1894-a(l-a)

00Ices
and Officers

1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1872-a
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

Article 172
Public Safety

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 170
Public 



15.05(3)
243

60.00, 120.10, 120.15, 120.20

275.10(Z)

omitted
omitted
40.10
omitted

275.10(l)
transferred-General Business Law
transferred--General Business Law
omitted

transferred---$ieneral  Business Law

160.05(2)
omitted
125.20, 125.25
200.15
transferred-General Business Law
transferred-Vehicle and Traffic Law
transferred-New York City Admin-
istrative Code
transferred-General Business Law

1935

Disposition

270.25
270.30
420.00
270.35
270.35
270.35
270.35
omitted
70.10
omitted
150.00, 150.05, 160.10, 155.20
150.00, 150.05, 150.10, 155.20
150.00, 150.05, 150.10, 155.20
200.15
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
125.20, 125.25, 160.05, 150.10, 150.14

174
Punishment

1930
1931
1932
1933
193 4

1323

Article 

(para. 2)
1)

1922 
(para 1922  

1906(4)
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

191 2
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917

1918
1919
1920
1921

1906(3)
1906(2)
1906(l)

1904(4)
1904 (5)
1904 (6)
1905

1904(3)
1904(2)

1)1904(  

1902(S)
1903

1902(4)

(OLD)
Article 172

Public Safety

Penal Law Section



170.20(3)
125.20, 125.25, 150.00, 150.05
150.10

135.20, 135.25, 135.30, 135.35
135.00
244

250.15(7,  8)
170.20(3)

30.25(2),  75.10
220.55
Under study
30.10
30.10
To be treated in Code of Criminal
Procedure
omitted
Under study
omitted

omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
omitte d

omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted
125.20, 125.25
transferred-Railroad Law
omitted
omitted
omitted
145.05, 145.10,

15.10(3)

Disuosition

50.00

19s7
1988
1989
1990
1990-a
1990-b
1991

Article 180
Rape
2010
2011

PROPOSED E’ENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 174
Punishment

1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

1944
1944-a
1945

Article 176
Quarantine

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

Article 178
Railroads

1980
1981
1982
1953
1984
1985



250.05(6)
245.05

245

I

245.00
245.00
245.05

w
140.50, 140.55

omitted

Article 188
Riots and
Unlawful

Assemblies
2090
2091
2092
2093
2094

h 140.50, 140.55
250.05 (5)
omitted 

2052(2) 70.10
2053 omitted

Article 186
Religion

2070
2071
2072
2073
2074

2052(l) 195.30

184
Records and
Documents

2050 180.20, 180.25
2051 180.30, 180.35

(OLD) Disnosition
Article 180

Rape
2012
2013

omitted
135.15

Article 182
Real Property

2030
2034
2035
2036
2036-a
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

omitted
145.05
145.05
145.05
145.05
omitted
70.10
omitted
transferred-Real Property Law
transferred-Real Property Law
transferred-Real Property Law

Article 

II-DISPOSITIONS

Penal Law Section

TABLE 



30.20(  1)
omitted

30.00(3)
TO be treated in Correction Law

30.20(2)
(2)

2182(S)
2183
2184

omitted

omitted
omitted
omitted

To be treated in Correction Law
30.20 

2182(2)
2182(l)

2140-2153 transferred-General Business Law

Article 194
Salt Works

2170

Article 195
Seduction

2175
2176
2177

Article 196
Sentence

2180
2181

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 188
Riots and
Unlawful

Assemblies

Disposition

2095
2095-a
2096
2097

Article 190
Robbery

2120
2121
2122
2123
2124
2125
2126
2127
2128
2129

200.10
omitted
omitted
70.10

165.05
165.05
165.05
165.05
165.15. 165.20
165.20
165.10165.15
omitted
165.10

Article 192
Sabbath



omi$ed

transferred-General Business Law
omitted
transferred-Civil Service Law

247

Law

Law
‘transferred-Public Health Law
transferred-Public Health  

Law
transferred-Public Health  
transferred7Public  Health 

. transferred-Public Health LawI 

CriminaI
Procedure and Correction Law

transferred-Public Health Law

30.20(2);  also to be treated in Cor-
rection Law
To be treated in Code of  

30.30(5)
omitted
35.00

30.40(3)
30.40(3)
30.30(3)

30.30(1,  2)
omitted
omitted

30.25(l),  

30.00(l)
Under study

TQ be treated in Correction Law
25.10

25.00,  25.05, 25.10, 25.15, 25.20
35.10,35.1535.00,35.05,  

200
Societies

and Orders
2240
2240-a
2241

35.00, 35.05, 3515
omitted
30.05, 60.0 0
30.20, 35.00

Sepulture
2214
2216
2217
2218
2219
2220
2221

Article 

2193(4)
2194
2195
2196

2198

Article 198

2193(3)

2193(l)
2193 (2)

II-DISPOSITION

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 196
Sentence

2184-a
2185
2186
2187
2187-a
2188
2188-a
2188-b
2189
2189-a
2190
2191
2192

-:::;

TABLE 

,_,:. y 

: ’

.,.



L
omitted

omitted
omitted
omitted
omitted

transferred-General
Law

Obligations

omitted
248

2350-2357

Article 208
Trading Stamps

2360
2361

Article 210
Tramps

2370
2371
2372

Article 212
Treason

2380
2381
2382
2383

Article 214
usury
2400

Article 216
Weights and

Measures
2410-2416

Disposition

omitted
omitted
130.15 (3)
125.30
omitted

omitted
215.45
transferred-Tax Law

transferred-General Business Law

omitted
omitted

omitted
omitted 

/

Penal Law Section
(OLD)

Article 202
Suicide

2300
2331
2304
2305
2306

Article 204
Taxes
2320
2321
2322

Article 206
Trade-Marks

PROPOSED PENAL LAW
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.

fJ

2500 omitted
2501 omitted
2502 omitted

Pet:al  Law Must Be
Explicit; Laws Re-
pealed; Time of Tak-
ing Effect

4

transferred-Navigation Law
transferred-Navigation Law
transferred-Navigation Law

Article 224
Repeal of Provisions of

2460(g) omitted
2461 omitted

Article 222
Wrecks

2480
2481
2482

2460(8) 235.10, 235.15
2460(7) 235.20

2460(S) 235.10, 236.15
2460 (6) 235.10, 235.15

2460(  4) 235.10, 235.16
2460(3) 235.10, 235.15
2460(2) 235.10, 235.15
2460(l) 235.10, 235.15

‘!

TABLE II-DISPOSITION

Penal Law Section
(OLD) Disposition

Article 218
Witness

2440 220.00
2441 220.10
2442 220.10
2443 omitted
2444 omitted
2445 omitted
2446 70.20
2447 70.00, 70.15
2448 220.65

Article 220
Women

* :..
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II 5.00 Penal Law not strictly construed
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

: 

ROLES OF CONSTRUCTION
AND APPLICATION

3 1.05).

ARTICLE 5: GENERAL 

, objectives it seeks to achieve (proposed  
$ 1.00) and to state, in broad terms, the salutary

formall$ to identify this body of law
(proposed 

structu?e.

ARTICLE 1: SHORT TITLE AND PURPOSE
This Article serves  

This’is particularly true of the classification
of offenses and the sentencing  

Law. Here are contained all the provi-
sions relating to the classification of offenses and the sen-
tencing structure (proposed Articles 15 through 40) and the
multi-faceted concepts of criminal liability (proposed Articles
45 through 75). Although in one respect the revision in this
area is formal, since it draws together relevant material scat-
tered throughout the existing Penal Law, it is primarily sub-
stantively new.  

’
GENERAL PROVISIONS

As the phrase “General Provisions ” suggests, Part One ap-
plies to all the specific offenses dealt with in Part Two of
the proposed Penal  

Penal Law and
Criminal Code.

PART ONE  

Paat
Law that was introduced for study purposes at the 1964 session of the
Legislature, are explained  in the following notes which were prepared
by the  staff of the State  Commission on  Revision of the 

cha.nges which  would be effected by the proposed  

) PROPOSED NEW YORK PENAL LAW
, The major  

I

ON. THE
COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



offense, one mus t
refer to the history of the offense, judicial opinions, or in

252

887-912), the definition of the ter m “cri me ” has prevented the
integration of a non-cri m inal offense category as part of the
for ma l statutory syste m of classification of offenses. As a
result, in order to identify a non-cri m inal 

$0Cr.Proc., Q 722; Code of  g., Penal Law,  (2d Dept.1897) ; e.  
N .Y .Supp. 146; Steinert v. Sobey, 14 App.Div. 505, 44  C l8431 
H ill 75, 78-796 

the la ws of the
state have always recognized the existence of the petty or
quasi-cri m inal offense (see Duffy v. People,  

Q 2) . Th is ter m is inaccurate because i t
includes non-cri m inal offenses. Thus, while  

It establishes and integrates, as part of the
Penal Law, a specific statutory classification for non-cri m ina l
offenses.

Under existing law, the ter m “cri me ” is used as the generic
description for any act that subjects a person to a penal sanc-
tion (Penal Law,  

5 15.00 Classification of offenses
The proposed section makes one significant change in the

existing law.

: DEFINITIONS AND CLASSIFICATION
OF OFFENSES

$$ 370 ,
741, 1230) .

ARTICLE 15  

$ 10.00 are new, and are largely self-explanatory. The only
ter m defined in the existing Penal Law is “juror” (see  

130.05(l). All of the definitions
of 

s 

10.00(l) (definition of “person”) is inapplicable
to the ho m icide article since another definition of “person ”
is set forth in proposed  

$ 
e. g.,

proposed 

0 10.00 Definitions of terms of general use in this chapter
Th is section defines nine ter m s used in various provisions

of the proposed Penal Law .Where a different mean ing is
expressly specified, that mean ing, of course, controls;  

2-1, 37, 39 an d 41.

ARTICLE 10 : DEFINITIONS

3s
23,

D 5.10  Other limitations of scope, application and function of this
chapter

Th is section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

3 5.03 Application of chapter to offenses committed before and
after enactment

Th is section sets forth the method of transition fro m the
existing Penal Law to the proposed Penal Law, i. e., all of
the provisions of the proposed Penal Law apply only to of-
fenses co mm itted after its effective date.

V lOPOSED PENAL LAW$ 5.05



cer-Some other criterion, is based upon  rather than  sentence, 
mistlcmcanors on the basis of the authorizedfelonies or  

noled that the practice of classifying crimes as
either 

App., pp.
Al-4) .

It might be  

year. This is in sub-
stance the present definition of that term (see  
prisonmr~nt which is in excess of one  

im-
an of-

fense for which a person may be sentenced to a term of  
defines the term “felony ” as s&ion 

1. Definitio n
The proposed  

Felauy; definition, classifications and designation
Subdivision 

8 15.05 

arca.
traflic infractio n

sentences without a complete study of this special  

infra) and the Commission
was reluctant to make any adjustment in  

subd. 4,  $ 30.16  subd. 1,  3 15.10  
proposctl uniform sentences for violations (see comments

to 

1 are incompatible with
the 

trafbc infractions
the sentences of imprisonment pres-

ently authorized for  
classiiication because  

traflic infraction is excluded from the proposed system
of 

offense for future legislation.
The 

general
category of non-criminal  

a ready-made  
a11 individual exception for each non-criminal offense

and has the advantage of providing  

neccs:;ity to
create 

offenses are termed “viola-
tions. ” This, of course, eliminates the present  

all non-criminal  “felonies ” and  

define criminal and non-criminal offenses within
an integrated system. All crimes are either “misdemeanors ”
or 

th:in the term “crime ”
to denote the broadest classification makes it possible to
classify and  

use of this term rather  

’
any statutory breach for which a penal sanction may b e
imposed. The  

9 155).
The proposed section employs the term “offense ” to describe
L:tw, 

subd. 2, Vehicle and Traf-
fic 

3 481  3 496; Tax Law,  
subd. l-a;

Penal Law,  
$ 304  ; Multiple Dwelling Law,  subd. 4  5 100  

$ 388; Defense Emergency
Act, 
(see, c. g., Conservation Law,  

number  of modern situations where criminal procedure
and criminal sanctions are desirable for enforcement pur-
poses but where it would be impolitic to brand the offender
with the stigma that accompanies conviction of a “crime ”

0 15.05

some cases, specific statutory exceptions. In recent years
this problem has become quite important because the Legis-
lature has been using the non-criminal offense in an increas-
ing 

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



Lvere deemed necessary in order to
254

E’ive categories  
specific

felonies.
was the degree structure of the various  

upon legislative judg-
ments that reflect society ’s, rather than individual, views of
the gravity of particular criminal conduct.

The most significant element in the selection of precisely
five categories  

(2) a recognition of the practical prob-
lems inherent in the administration of such a system and the
consequent need for limitations based  

greater or lesser number-reflects an attempt to achieve
a balance between: (1) a sentencing structure that vests the
court and Parole Board with broad authority to fashion a
sentence to suit the individual offender, irrespective of his
particular crime; and  

18FG).
The decision to propose five felony categories-rather than

a 

[3rd offense],  subds. 2, 3 
163,

711, 1141  
~9 IJaw, 

which can
only be imposed for felonies (see e. g., Penal  

the sentences authorized for various misdemeanors, and
certain misdemeanors are punishable by sentences  
than 

lrould he difficult if not impossible to find any justification for
this plethora of limits. The lack of guidelines has also re-
sulted in inconsistencies. For example, the sentences author-
ized for many non-criminal offenses are presently more severe

Clearly, it
years, 50 years and life imprisonment) and at

least as many separate terms for misdemeanors.  
40 gcnrs, 30 

ye:irs, 5 years, 7 years, 10 years, 15 years, 20 years, 25 years,
trims for felonies (2 years, 3 years, 4

when new
crimes are added. In the latter connection, it might be noted
that the lack of clear-cut guidelines for authorized sentences
has resulted in  3 situation where New York now has thirteen
different maximum  

used as guidelines  

nuthorizcd sentences, facilitating
future reappraisals of the sentencing structure, and furnish-
ing sentencing brackets to be  

lvith in one title of the law. This has the advantages of avoid-
ing prolix duplication of the  

tc>nces  for each offense.
Under the proposed system the specific offenses are merely

labeled as to category and all aspects of the sentence are dealt

sen-
thc

purpose of avoiding the need for separate authorized  
sentencing purposes. This system of classification is for  

punishable by imprisonment for one year
or less, or by a fine (App., pp. Al-4).
Subdivision 2. Classifications

Subdivision two sets forth five categories of felonies for

2). These provisions do not
apply to offenses  

0 
$ 6) and provides the right to

a common law jury (Art. 1,  

15.05 PROPOSED PENAL  LA W

tain New York constitutional requirements for the trial of
a crime that  is punishable by death, imprisonment in a state
prison, or imprisonment in any jail for a term in excess of one
gear. The Constitution requires that such crimes be prose-
cuted by indictment (Art. 1,  

§ 



i?lf~,(l).

25 5
S 15.15,  (see crimin:tl “ violations” 

non-be would fine is authorized  Only a  Ol’ tel’ITl lesser a 
whichfor Those upon the sentence).  felonits, depending  (or  

misdelncanorsdays is authorized would be  cxccss  of fifteen  
imprisonment.

in 
offenses. Offenses for which a term of  criminal 

non_betI\-ecn criminal and  
(presently applicable to the felony-misdemeanor

distinction) to the distinction  
sc~ntrflcc  

the authorizedthe length of  offenses by the gravity of  IViWing 
o[cstcnds the principle  ~XO~;OS~ subdivision  Thus, the  

iizfrcc).(8 15.15,  
nould

be non-criminal violations  
All others  form:; of penal discipline are crimes.ccrt:~in 

pl‘0110sed  statute, offenses punishable byUrldcr the  cqited.
ex_of penal discipline are crimes unless specifically  SOA 

law, offenses punishable by
any 

Under existing  2).6 I.:LW, (I’enal 
rhis differs from the existing definitionryear.’Orle escrcd 

I)i’isonmcnt  which is in excess of fifteen days but which can-
not 

im-term  of  sentrsnccd  to a  fcnsc for which a person may be  
of_

S!rbdivisions 1 and 4. Definition and Exceptions
Subdivision one defines the term “misdemeanor” as an  

Misdcn&mor; definition, classifications and  designation§ 15.10  

may bc omitted through oversight.
necessary to cover future situations where the classification
IIo~vevcr, the proposed subdivision was nevertheless deemed

&I specific classifications for the others.Pena Law,  
iIumbcr of them, which are covered by provisions of the

proposed 
:t 
onles. In future proposals it will recommend elimination of

fel-theFe study.of (‘ommission has initiated a detailed  
years.

The 
sc’v(‘n 

and
is 

1935)  (S Pen:11 Law  cxi-;tirig the sc~nl<~ncinl:  provision of  
governrd by the catchallthorizsd sentence, the sentence is  

nu-exprrssly specified the  Legislature has not  where the  

srribcd the authorized sentences for these felonies the
maxima do not, with one exception, exceed fire years. In cases

pre-Legislature has expressly  where the  casts Law. In  
there are about twenty felonies outside the Penalth:lt WVC:I~X  

the consolidated laws

E,” irrespective of the sentences that are
presently provided.

An inspection of other chapters of  

cI:issificd in accordance with the new system. The proposed
subdivision places all such felonies in the lowest sentencing
category, “class 

8 15.10.

place all of the crimes and the various degrees of crimes in a
reasonable spectrum.
Subdivision 3. Designation

The purpose of subdivision three is to classify the felonies
that are defined outside the Penal Law and not specifically

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



define these crimes

256

prcscribcd in the sections that  specifically 
arcsome are obviously petty, but the sentences that  grave and  

Some are obviouslyvariety of subject matter,nidest ihe 
Penal Law coverout::ide the  
misdemeanor).

The misdemeanors defined  

kJy  the
maximum term that can be imposed for a  

c., crimes punishable  (i. sentencing category  

hbve to be provided in the proposed Penal Law, The class
A designation herein proposed leaves these crimes in their ex-
isting 

(S 1937). Hence, the sentence would
fol such crimes is specified in

the existing Penal Law  

[b]). The reason for this
distinction is that the sentence  

misdemeanor defined outside the Penal Law
for which no sentence is expressly specified, the class A desig-
nation would apply (see subd. 3  

vxs created so that the sentences for
such crimes would be left as they are.

In the case of a  

Law. This category  

fov the numerous misdemeanors with
specifically designated sentences defined outside the Penal

m isdemeanor ”-is 

B). Such
division seems to exhaust the possibilities of reasonable leg-
islative discrimination in dealing with crimes for which the
maximum sentence cannot exceed one year.

The third proposed misdemeanor category-the “unclassi-
fied 

s&ion. These offenses are designated as “vio-
lations” in section 15.15, subdivision 2(b).
Subdivisions 2 and 3. Classification and Designation

Subdivision two provides three classifications of misde-
meanors for sentencing purposes, and subdivision three sets
forth the manner in which the misdemeanors are designated.

Two basic categories are used (class A and class  

an expressly specified sentence, falls
within the definition of the term “misdemeanor” in subdivi-
sion one of the  

ivhich, by virtue of  
Lan which presently is not a crime but

offense de-
fined outside the Penal  

prcvcnts automatic reclassification of any  2tction 
proposedsubdi\Tision four of the  

defincd.8
The exception set forth in  

there has been a
legislative judgment that the offense is relatively innocuous
and also that the offense would have been placed in the non-
criminal “violation” category had one been integrated into the
general structure at the time the offense was  

prcs-
ently designated a misdemeanor but punishable by a term of
imprisonment that cannot exceed fifteen days, or punishable
by a fine alone. Here it can reasonably be assumed, by virtue
of the expressly specified sentence, that  

any offense defined outside the Penal Law which is  

$ 15.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

In application, this would automatically reduce to a “viola-
tion” 



25’7-17 Pmph  Spcc ‘64 <iv, Pewal , f’i~posed Y 
view of

N 

xvhen the death penalty is not im-
posed) is in accordance with the present. law and, in  

casts 
ol mandatory imprisonment for murder

and kidnapping (in  
requirc~mrnt 

tvrm of imprisonment.
The 

a particular  bc sc~lltencc must  
dcnth penalty is not imposed, thethe clear that, where  

apply to sentencing for capital felonies and to make it

felony
The purpose of this subdivision is to indicate the sections

that 

Class A  
ih or outside of the Penal Law.

Subdivision 2.  
dcfincd ofrcnses, whether  

bccauso the proposed sentencing structure is applicable to all
devi;;lions from the sentencing plan and alsoprevent 

ing statute. It has been included in the proposed Penal Law
to 

esist-Law. This subdivision has no counterpart in any  Ptknal 
sentencing provisions of the proposed!h!, nccord~~nce  with  

clear that all sentences must be inone makes it  
general.

Subdivision 
In Subdivisiotl 1.  
disposikons§ 20.00 Authorized  

OFVENDERS
: AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION
OF 

9 15.10 subd. 1,  sup-a).

ARTICLE 20  

(see comments to  
dt+ined outside the Penal Law that will be deemed

to be violations  
ofr‘t~cs the 

szcpya).
Subdivision two is primarily for the purpose of identifying

3 15.10 subd. 1,  (see comments to  fcnscs 
of-iition of the non-criminal  classiii; the proposed law for  

tctrm “ violation” which is used
in 

B 15.15 Violation; definition and designation
Subdivision one defines the  

arc obviously petty.some 

U misdemeanors. Such action would be completely ar-
bitrary in view of the fact that some are obviously grave and

misdemeanors by making them all class A misdemeanors or all
class 

inf?Yc). However, an appraisal of the substance of
the offense might reveal that it ought to be a class B misde-
meanor. Nor is it possible to automatically reclassify these

1, subd. 
5 30.15

henceforth be deemed class A misdemeanors for sentencing
purposes, the result would be an eight month increase in a
presently authorized sentence of four months (see  

sentences of more than three months would
that all misdemeanors defined outside the Penal Law

with specific  

sentencing classifications without a com-
plete analysis. For example, if the proposed law were to
provide 

lwern the two basic  
be-

s 20.00

do not in many cases reflect the relative gravity of the offens-
es. Therefore, it would be impossible to allocate them  
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tir-e ter m s, the actual disposition the court is mak ing. The.

258

posi-

If the sole proble m w ith the suspended sentence were the
question of whether it is or is not a judg ment of conviction,
the solution would be si mp ly to clarify that aspect and retain
the present for m of the disposition. However, due to the fact
that the disposition was never designed as a judg ment, it is
undesirable for another reason: it does not express, in  

A53-56).
susprnded execution of sentence has been “convicted” (App.,
pp. 

whether  a person who has received a suspended sentence or

A53-5G). Never-
theless, confusion persists to this day on the question of

lvith an arsenal of other adequate re med ies for error
or m iscarriage of justice and the suspended sentence evolved
into a vehicle for leniency based upon matters extraneous to
the legality of the conviction (see App., pp.  

the de-
fendant 
sequent develop ments in cri m inal procedure vested  

Sub-one was not deemed to have been convicted.rc~ceived 

A46-47). Thus, a suspended
sentence was not a judg ment of conviction and a person who

App., pp.  
the judg ment of the court, this was acco mp lished by sus-

pending sentence (see  

m iscp!,riage of
justice was to refuse to adjudicate guilt. Since the sentence
is 

the effect of an error or  
o\ ‘er fro m the days when the only way for a court to relieve
a defendant fro m 

carry-

*
The purposes served by these dispositions are necessary and

desirable, but the for m is anachronistic.The form is a  

. App., p 452).execution (see  
suspendedcast of  the 

court pro-
nounces a sentence and then suspends execution thereof. In
either case, if the court revokes the suspension, it may impose
any sentence it originally m ight have i mposed, irrespective of
the sentence previously pronounced in  

The only dif-
ference between the two is that in the for mer the court does
not pronounce a sentence, while in the latter the  

A lil-52). Suspende d
execution of sentence serves the sa me purposes.

App., pp.  
modern  sanction of

probation supervision (see  
the comparatively  

(2) it is a
vehicle for i mposing 

there are extenuating circu m stances: and  n-hprc 

State, serves two basic purposes: (1) it is a method of dis-
charging a person without fine or i mprisonment in a case

“SUS-
pended execution of sentence” dispositions, which are-in
for m --confusing and a mb iguous.

The suspended sentence, as currently used in New York

eli m inates the “suspended sentence” and the  

PROPOs jED PENAL LAW

the nature of the cri mes involved, it has been retained in the
proposed law.
Subdivision 3. Revocable dispositions; probation and con-

ditional discharge
Subdivision three makes a significant change in existing

la w . It  

‘)O.@tJ9 



keep the matter open. If the court wants to
259

rcas011 to  
and probation supervision is not necessary, there

is no  

JVhere  3 fine
is imposed  

condition of probation) is impracticable.
Proposed subdivision three does not authorize the use of con-
ditional discharge in conjunction with a fine.  

(which may be a  
profitrId from the crime, but restitutionwhcrc the defendant  

fmcl. This will be useful in cases:I srntence of probation and  
grantc>d under this subdivision to impose a

mcnts of conviction.

Authority is  

judg-firlal 
applicable articles. It also provides that notwithstanding the
tentative nature of the dispositions, they are  

the court may impose these sentences as authorized in the
sil ions: probation and conditional discharge. It provides
that 

dispo-the proposed revocable  three deals with  Sub(livision 

,c;ls~‘s.

accepted as an ordinary
disposition. This should encourage its use in appropriate

or a fine is  that imprisonment  M’:I~ 
c0me into clearer focus  3s an ordinary disposition much in the
stringent sanction in the event the opportunity is abused, will
off~ccr and the continuing power of the court to use a more

an opportunity to rehabilitate himself without insti-
tutional confinement but under the supervision of a probation

sentence,  the practice of offering an
offender 

the suspended  
Freed of its connection

with 
alld separate disposition.tic~pendcnt 

in-
ad\-antage of the proposed system

is that it will aid in the development of probation as an  
Another very important  

arra!l,:emcnt has the advantage of clarity.
[c) of this section). This4 subd. (we 

lleccssary or desirable the sentence will be one of
“absolute discharge ”

one of “conditional discharge. ” In cases where neither
of these is  

offendrr on probation it will impose a “sentence of
probation. ” When probation supervision is not necessary
and the court wishes to discharge the offender without fine or
imprisonment, but subject to certain conditions, the sentence
will be  

place an  

already specified sentence, are other objectional features.
Under the proposed Penal Law, when the court decides to

never expects to reconsider the disposition. The additional
confusion that has been caused by suspended execution of
sentence, and the inconsistency in allowing the court to change
an 

j~tlice even where no condition is imposed and the court
cou*-t sub

o r a clear line between a case where the court expects
performance of some specific condition in exchange for with-
holding imprisonment or a fine and a case where no condition
is imposed. Moreover, it leaves the judgment of the  

;

disc>srged
without probation and instances where he is placed on proba-
tion 

c!ear dis-
tinction between instances where the defendant is  

§ 20.00

form of the disposition is not designed to provide a  
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an offender an opportunity to rehabilitate
himself, without institutional confinement, under the super-
vision of a probation officer and the continuing power of the
court to use a more stringent sanction in the event the oppor-
tunity is abused.

260

offering 
a

method of  
sec,tion is 

§ 25.00 Sentence of probation
The sentence of probation as proposed in this  

I~IS( ‘IIARGEAI~SOLUTE  

: SENTENCES OF PRORATION,
CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE AND

proccJurc.

ARTICLE 25  

I)‘rmits the  nuthorizc::  such penalty  that 
:;t:ttutcthe ~vh(ln the judgment  made part of  only be  \\ ill  

The civil penaltyntw power.  Liction. It does not add any  
con-judgment of  

infra).

Subdivision 6. Civil penalties
Subdivision six makes it clear that the court can impose

any applicable civil penalty as part of the  

$ 40.10,  a corporation (see comments to  
sentencingwhen the court ’s power  

?o i mpose sentence in the form of an “absolute discharge.”

Subdivision 5. Corporations
This subdivision defines  

the authorityinfra). The other variation consists of  
$

23.05, 

bc coupled with
probation supervision or imprisonment (see comments to  

snle sentence in the case of any class B felony or any narcotic
felony. In these cases the fine will have to  

felony other
than a class A felony, but prohibits the use of a fine as the

any 
A56). The proposed law

changes this. It permits the use of a  fine for 
App., p.  

i‘elonies and cannot impose a fine at all for most of the more
serious felonies (see  

more seriousthe 
a fine as an

alternative to imprisonment for some of  
iniposct csisting law, the court may  notrd. Under  

law. Two variations should be;:ccordance with existing  
are substantially insubdivision tile provisions of this  l;~\v, 

rxistiwthe 

another disposition when
probation or conditional discharge is revoked.

Although there is no comparable provision in  

thail probation or conditional discharge, and also sets forth
the authority of the court to use  

the choice of dispositions other
4. Other dispositions

Subdivision four sets forth  

irrfrn).

Subdivision 

[f], 
9

25.10 subd. 2  

where probation supervision is not
necessary, it may use the sentence of conditional discharge
and make restitution one of the conditions imposed (see  

c3se ii: a 

Ti.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

order restitution  



Pro-State Department of Correction ’s Division of  made by  
year.” Moreover, a recent sample study

?$:L of the number under super-
vision failed in that  
scondcd. Thus  only 821 or 7

ab-were convicted of additional offenses and 144  3:!8 bation, 
1X0-of had to be committed for violation  339 this number  Of 

h;\vc jurisdiction to try indictments Was 11,022.that State 
l~roba~ion supervision imposed by courts of thisunder pclrsolls 

examl;lc ‘, the average number of1962,  for  I)uring scrv:ltirc. 
con-made: it would be that they are  ~::t~n(~ral criticism to be  

l,o\vcrs in this area quite well. Were anydiscrctiollary 
theitused have cov.rts seem to  the noted that  bc misrht 

!~capon.
It 

:L \vii h  ;lrmed 
\\ ho commits a crime whileperson a 01’ reciclivist ;I of ~:~sc the, 

inrc~lcase under supervision  i;rstitrttion;iliz~ltion and  l)ct\vccrl 
cannot trust them to exercise proper discretion in choosing

etc., there is no reason to suspect that werape and robbery,  
of arson, burglary, extortion,probations-in cases  lvithout 

rcason for placing these situations within the court ’s
discretionary authority is that it would be arbitrary to assume
that there can never bc circumstances which would justify
chancing probation in such cases. If we trust our courts,
as we have for many years, to suspend sentence-with or

A49).
The 

(App., p.  armed with a weapon  
felonies committed while(3) ; and 

felony offenders; (2) third
narcotic felony offenders  
These are as follows: (1) fourth  

where existing law does not per-
mit the court to suspend sentence or execution of sentence.
av:~ilable in certain cases  

the sentence of probation will belaw thcb proposed  Ulldcr 

reyuire proof of any fact as
a prerequisite for the exercise of the court ’s discretionary
authority to use the sentence. The general criteria set forth
in the statute are for the purpose of focusing the court ’s at-
tention upon the proper use of the sentence.

pcrial institution.
The proposed statute does not  
a 

Lvithout  confinement
iii 

rchahilitated be can 01 hers  d~~tcrl~c~nt  to  
not required as aimprisor,ment is  the public and whose  to 

cas~‘s where a person who is not a serious threatin 
to facilitate the use of probation as an ordinary

disposition 

2188),  are
designed 

0 
Thcsc factors, which are not contained in the ex-

isting suspended sentence statute (Penal Law,  
(10 SO . 

LO be considered by the court in deciding whether
to 
factors 

class A felony and defines the basicany crime other than a  
impose the sentence for

§ 25.00

Subdivision 1. Criteria
Subdivision one sets forth the guidelines for the use of pro-

bation. It authorizes the court to  
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936). In such

262

$ X%2), and the conditions are explained (Id.,  $ 
Cr.Proc.(Code of 

sets forth
the type of conditions the court can impose  

section that  colyy of the  
probation! department. The of-

fender is then furnished a  
or to a  officer prob:ition 

refer the offender
to a  

933). Hence, some
judges omit these specifications and merely  

s§ 932,  Cr.Proc., 
the court to follow

this procedure (Code of  
statutes do not expressly require  

Ilrocedure used by some courts. The
existing 

the chauge  in  require a 

scntcnce  of probation it must specify, as com-
ponents of the sentence, both the duration of the sentence and
the terms and conditions to he complied with. This will

provides the court with authority to alter
or revoke it.

AS to form, the proposed law provides that when the court
imposes a  

snbdirision sets forth the form in which the sentence
is to be imposed and  

supelTising him. Conditional or absolute discharge would be
more appropriate dispositions.

Subdivision 2. Sentence
This 

0f

offcnscs there seems little sense in burden-
ing the defendant with probation supervision or the over-
loaded facilities of the probation department with the job  

noIl-criminal offense. In cases in-
volving such petty  

proposed subdivision, a sentence of probation
cannot be imposed for a  

authorized, conditional or absolute discharge.
Under the  

\vhere tence, or,  
seri-these cases, it can impose a concurrent  

undrr parole supervision when
released. If the court decides to withhold additional im-
prisonment in  

and will be  
receive probation supervision

in the institutions  

\vho are serving state prison and state re-
formatory sentences cannot  
btdcauae persons  

situaiionIattcr irllprol>er in the  \vc>uld be  thts community. It  

improper in the
former situation because its basic purpose is to provide a
method of supervising offenders without removing them from

the sentence would be  use of  
Pentencing, under 3 state prison or reformatory

sentence. The  
at the time of  
pri.qonment for some other crime, or where the defendant is,

im-scntcnce  of  where the court imposes a  
prop0sed subdivision does not permit use of the sen-

tence of probation  

perjod following discharge, and 90% of
the persons discharged in 1955 did not recidivate during a
five-year period following discharge. (79% of the failures
in the first group occurred in the first five years.)?

The 

8575 of the persons who successfully
completed probation supervision in 1950 did not recidivate
during a ten-year  

bation indicates that  

5.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



cases where the authorized term of imprisonment is fifteen or
twenty-five years, for example, it is unfair to permit the
court to revoke the sentence at any time during such period
and then impose the authorized term of imprisonment.

hZoreover,  inscntencc  of imprisonment.  1Jc served by a  to 

~~uq~oses  to be served by a sen-
tence of probation and not in accordance with the purposes
fixctd in accordance with the  

Clearly, the authorized period of probation ought to be
A52).p. 

App.,+a suspended sentence (see  power  to revoke  the court ’s 
of the limitation placed upon

:
it obviously arose as a corollary  

rule was not designed to serve the purposes of probation  
A51-52).

This 

maxinlum
period that could have been fixed (see App., pp.  
bc extended at any time before it expires to the  

If a shorter period has been fixed, it may
impo?cd, unless the court fixes

a shorter period.  

coterminous with the maximum term of imprison-
ment that could have been  

felony is 3 
general rule is that the period of probation for

fire-
year uniform probation period for all felonies. Under exist-
ing law, the  

time.
A significant change proposed by this subdivision is the  

any di~feJldaJlt at  
law--will have the power to terminate a period and

discharge the  

-53).
Subdivision 3. Periods of probation

This subdivision sets forth the periods of probation for
crimes. The periods are mandatory but the court-as under
existing 

App., pp.
A51 

Q 2188; see  932,  935; Penal Law,  $8 Cr.Proc., of 
plovisions that are presently applicable to probation (Code

aspects of the sentence are substantially the same as theThese 
tn enforce the conditions imposed.

The authority to revoke the sentence for violation of the con-
ditions provides the power  

fit changing circumstances.
time during the period of probation furnishes flexibility for
adjustment of the sentence to  

enlnrgc the conditions at anyThe! authority to modify or  

specificatioJl of the conditions in the event of a
revocation proceeding.

:I clear  

entire sentence, including its conditions. This will make
the sentence more meaningful to the defendant and also pro-
vide 

menJ1  that the court must explain
the 
poneiits of the sentence will  

com-

.451-52).
The proposed requirement that the court specify the period

of probation and the terms and conditions thereof as  

officer fixes the conditions of probation (see App.,
pp. 

iJi the statute are not tailored to individual situations, the
probation 

explaiiied to the offender-and, since the conditions set forth

§ 25.00

a case the period of probation is deemed to be the maximum
period allowed under the law-which may or may not be

263
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w ishes to i mpose specific obligations  upon the
264

where it 

cOJlditiOJlal discharge proposed in this
section provides the court nith an appropriate disposition in
cases 

§ 23.05 Sentence of conditional discharge
The sentence of  

tre:tt mc,nt.defendant ’s good conduct merited such  
that the

bchnsed poorly, while a decision to ter-
m inate the period would be based upon the fact  

dtfcndxut 
pcsriod is the fact

that the  
extending the  considerntion when  

1ernJiJJate it. The
pri mary 

estcnd it. Under proposed subdivision three the court
w ill i mpose a long period and then may 

arId class B
m isde meanors.

The only other significant change lies in the fact that the
court-while retaining its power to ter m inate the sentence at
any ti me-will have to i mpose the statutory period at the ti me
it i mposes the sentence. The reason for this require ment is
to create a presu mption in favor of continued supervision.
Under existing law, the court may impose a short period and
then 

B m isde meanors .
The periods of probation for unclassified m isde meanors are
geared to the above distinction between class A  

year period for class  provides a one  

an
excessive period of probation. Hence, the proposed subdi-
vision 

bet!veen grave and petty m isde meanors. In view
of the nature of the class B m isde meanor, three years is  

.4pp., p. A51). The existing law, however, provides no
distinction 
(see 

period proposed for a class A m isde meanor
is the sa me as the existing period and see m s quite adequate

mach iJJcry of the
Fam ily Court (see Fa m ily Court Act, Arts. 3, 4). The second
rule is eli m inated because it is entirely arbitrary.

The three-year  

en& through the specially designed  

care and support of
the offender ’s children. It see m s more appropriate to achieve
these 

333). The first rule is eli m inated because
the needs involved are the continuing  

p C r.Proc., 
continue beyond his m inority

(Code of  
may not  

I,~obation
the period of probation  

or1 a child is placed  n.hcnand 
lhe

youngest child,  
birthtlay of  until the seventeenth  

3661).
Two related changes should also be mentioned .Under

existing la w when a person is convicted of abandonment, pro-
bation may continue  

# (l RU .S. C ., 
cou1.t..the Federal  used in  301.2)  and is  s 
(M ode!

Penal Code, P.O.D.  
reco mmeuded by the A merican Law Institute  

Ihe five-year
period is  

aud to give pro-
bation supervision an adequate opportunity to be effective.

In this connection it m ight be noted that  

been m isplaced defendant has  
confi-

dcncc in the  
suffJce  for the court to deter m ine whether its  

I’I; OPOSEI) PENAL LAW

The proposed law provides a five-year period of probation
for all felonies. In the opinion of the Co mm ission, this period
should 

25.r103 



2%

pro~ecrltnr.part of the public record or available to the  
nljt0nc who had read the probation report, but the report is  

any-tn be perfectly obvious  supervision. The reasons might  
a sanction orclefendant without  reaso11s  for discharging the  

officers and the public should not be left in the dark as to the
ofi‘ense, such as a felony, law enforcementcase of a grievous  

‘

The reason for retaining this requirement  is that in the

xvhere a sentence of
probation is used.

law is that this will not be necessary  
S 2188).  The only change in the exist-

ing 
JAW, (Penal batiori 

pro-lvithout requirement  for a suspended sentence, with or  
atcordance with the existingdischarge for a felony. This is in  

imprisoument 3 concurrent sentence may be im-
posed.

The proposed subdivision requires the court to state its
reasons on the record when imposing 3 sentence of conditional

term of  
circumstances involved. If the offender is already serving
a 

l)ersons who commit such crimes, irrespective of the

41). The
purpose of this restriction is to assure some sort of supervi-
sion of  

$ 20.00 subd.  Lsee comments to  discretiorl 
imprisollment (a fine may be added in the

court ’s 
either probation or  

B felony or a narcotic felony the disposition must beclass 
sentencing structure when the conviction is of a

s 25.00 subd. 1). Under
the proposed  

cotnmerlts to  3 narcotic felony (see  
cl;lss B felony; and (2) when sentencing forscntc~ncing for a  

\Vhen(1)  usrd  in two situations where probation can be used:
hc

:L de-
terrent to others.

The proposed sentence of conditional discharge cannot  

as necessary to preserve standards of justice, or serve  
isfintl imprisonmeut or a  lvhether uf question 

like!y to
involve the  

couditioJla1 discharge the decision is more  
b(>itcsr way to achieve that end. When the court is consid-
ering 

thethe decision involves selection of  
is

obviously necessary and  
supervi:.ion ;u+ses in 3 situation where some sort of  melIt 

imprison-3J1d disclr:lrI:c. The choice between probation  
!X dealing with in a case where it is considering conditional
likely to bc dealing with graver circumstances than it would

is

conditiocal discharge. These are drafted
somewhat differently from the guidelines for the sentence of
probation. The reason for this difference is that when
choosing between probation and imprisonment the court  

prol)c)sed sentence of  
:hc

Srll)tlivision 1. Criteria
Subdivision one sets forth the guidelines for the use oi  

in:lpproprinte.
defrndant, but where probation supervision is unnecessary or

8 25.05COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



be specified in the sentence.

266
have to 

procide that commission of another offense is cause for
revocation. This condition should be obvious to any offender
and does not  

H 25.05 subd. 2)(9 25.00 subd. 2,  

($ 932) and not in the Penal Law. The proposed Penal
Law incorporates the conditions because they constitute an
integral part of the sentence.

It should be noted that both the probation and the con-
ditional discharge statutes  

ctdure 
Pro-

prohl~~ms involved in the rehabilitation of individual of-
fenders.

Under existing law, the provision with respect to the con-
ditions of probation is located in the Code of Criminal  

.~on:~ble  measures that may be appropriate in dealing with
the 

rea-a11 of the  eJJumerate specification could  I\-, no legislative  
obvious-cd to be exhaustive of the permissible conditions and,  
intend-

can be imposed upon persons who are placed on probation or
conditionally discharged. The list of conditions is not  

a guide to the type of conditions thatpro\-ides 
ol probation and conditional discharge

This section  
5 33.10 Conditions  

2 25.00 subd. 3).nients to 
com-

differences in the length of the periods, all aspects
are the same as they are for periods of probation (see  

accomplishmeJlt  of any reasonable condition. Apart
from the  

szrpra).
Subdivision 3. Periods of conditional discharge

Subdivision three sets forth the periods during which the
discharge remains conditional. These periods seem ample
for the  

subd. 2, 3 25.00 

the same as those discussed
in connection with the sentence of probation (see comments
to 

the sentence are  nnd revocation of  

uniJJformed as
to the period of the suspension and the exact conditions.

The provisions of this subdivision with respect to alteration

regrrt its decision, but the defendant is still  
Tyhat  the court will do if the defendant should give it cause
to 

the
words “sentence suspended. ” As a matter of practice this
pronouncement is sometimes accompanied by a threat as to

supvn).  Under
existing law when the court suspends sentence without proba-
tion it is required to do nothing more than pronounce  

3 25.00 subd. 2,  i’robation (see comments to  
ofsentence 

requirrment that the court specify the period and the
terms and conditions 3s part of the sentence is even more
important here than it is in connection with the  

PI:OPO~::lI~ PENAL LAW

Subdivision 2. Sentence
Subdivision two sets forth the form in which the sentence

of conditional discharge is to be imposed and provides the
court with authority to alter or revoke it.

The 

§ 25.03



w:is imposed.

267

iml)osed and not from the date the first sentencedate it is the) 
sentence  would be calculated fromsccorld  com~ncnccd.  The  

imposrd after the first hassentence,  if the second sentence is  
thk statutory period for 3 singlepclriotl which is in excess of  

;pill not prevent a combined, latter provision, howeverThe 
8 25.05 subd. 3).subd. 3,  2$,.00  3 cu,mments  to  (see invol\ctl 

Fentmcesc~?nsigtent,  with the objectives of the  concllrreutly is 
J%q;ircs multiple periods to runth,at proyision The p~~riod. 

cal$ation of the
comGencement  is

for the purpose of lending certainty to the  
respect to the date of  The provision with  

i.1.q  
.ti-i 

opinion’tsat deals di-
rectly with these matters has been found.

antI no judicial  esistiiig statute;3Jiy 
noi covered bysubject matter of this subdivision is  The 

prohntion and of conditional dis-
charge

Subdivision 1

2.5.15 Calculation of periods of  5 

Q 30.40 subd. 2).“sl)lit-term ” (see  served by a 
lvorthwhile purpose that could be3ny scrvc law should  posed 

pro-st~ntcncc conditional release procedure provided in the  
27F). In any event, the definiteL.1925,  C ’h. (see bill jacket for  

\vho wrote comments to the Governorall others  ~)nrtments and  
de-irtterested governmental  1~3s supported by all  

year (L.1925, Ch. 276). The amendment that abolished the
practice 

I,egislature to abolish it in that
arid complications

it engendered caused the  

;tnd rejected. This device was used in New
York State prior to 1925, but the confusion  

coJJsidcrcd %F~V:LS 
before supervision commences)a short jail sentence  c., (i. 

that the possibility of authorizing a “split-term ”IJC: noted  

:my system of probation and the defendant should
be advised of them by the court at the time sentence is im-
posed.

In connection with the conditions of probation it should

csseulial to 
conditioJls are deeme dcharige is that the  reason for this  

they must be imposed as part of the sentence. The

(9 932). The only change is that under existing
law the conditions are discretionary, while under the pro-
posed law  

preseutly set forth in the Code of Criminal
Procedure. 

8 301.1).
The conditions relating to supervision set forth in subdi-

vision three apply only to sentences of probation. These con-
ditions are also  

Pen31 Code (P.O.D.,  

D 25.15

The discretionary conditions set forth in proposed subdivi-
sion two are by and large the same as those presently set forth
in the Code of Criminal Procedure and recommended in the
Model 

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



proposed statute, if the court w ants to revoke
t he sentence of probation or cond iti ona l d ischarge in any of
t he first three of the above four situations, it mu st act be-
fore the defendant is released on parole, conditionally released
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d ischarge for so m e other offense.
Under the  

urlder parole supervision receives a sentence of con-
d iti ona l 

is 
person

who 
d ischarge for so m e other offense; and (4) W here a  

scntcnce  of cond iti on -
al 

im prison m en t receives a  
persoJJ who is i ncarcerated under a

sentence of  
a \t; here (:! ‘I 

;I sen-
tence of i m prison m ent and a sentence of cond iti ona l d is-
charge; 

th :m one offense and rece ives both  
person is

conv icted of m ore 
W here a  :IJJ add iti ona l cri m e; (2)  pri~on m<n t for  

im -scntcnced  to  ur under cond iti ona l d ischarge is  
W hcrc a person who is on

probation 

The pro-
v ision covers four situations :(1) 

ryfor m atory sentence to w ipe the slate clean.  
arid  to allo w a person who has served h is state

prison or  
superv isioJJ 

pur lrose of subd iv ision three is to prevent duplication
of 

P rocedure.

Subd iv ision 3
The 

C ri m ina l 

de \-ice, and the prov isions governing the ti m e w it h in
wh ich the declaration mu st be filed, w ill be conta ined in the
Comm ission’s reco mm endations w it h respect to the Cod e
of 

p. A52 ).
Under the proposed subd iv ision the court w ill be ab le to

in terrupt the period of the sentence by entering a declaration
of delinquency that w ill date back to the date of the breach
of cond iti on . The procedure to be used in connect ion w it h
t h is 

App ., (see sentence  

N .Y .S .2d 993
(4th D ept.1957). The court is then w it hou t po w er to revoke
the 

App .D iv.Zd 980 , 162 M arsden, 3 
i hc proceed ing is pending.See Peop le ex

rel. B er m an v.  
\ vh ile m ay exp ire 

periodnear t he end of the per iod, and the  
breach

of the cond iti on :; 

offe m it,; or,
the court m ay co mm ence a revocation proceeding for a  

riew  ou tco m e of the trial on the  tllc a\v:iiriJrg is 
m ay exp ire wh ile t he court that i m posed

it 
prriod the and 

period of pro-
bation 

t he uffcnsc co mm itted during  acc~~sc~tl of a ne w 
bcperson m ay :I exa m ljle, nbscondrd.  Thus , for  fend. m t has  

de-ti m e t he cond iti on is breached, unless the  t he at 
t be period fro m

runn i ng 
n0 t per m it t he court to stop  

w eakness i n t he ex isti ng
la w is t hat it does  

9:::1). The pr i m ary 47 O -a, 5s P roc., 
period of suspens ion or probation ( Code of Cr.

aJld i nadequate prov isions
for tolli ng the 

218).
The ex isti ng la w contains vague  

$ 
conntaction  w it h paro le violations

( Co rrection La w , 
ured i n dev ice 

dec laratioil of
de li nquency 

t he event a cond iti on is violated. Th is
m ethod is, i n substance, an adaptation of the  

in 

9: 25 .15 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Subd iv ision 2
Subd iv ision t w o prov ides a m ethod of controlling the period

of the sentence  



reco:.d, when the sen-
tence is used for a felony.
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course,
a final judgment of conviction.

As in the case of conditional discharge the court will be
required to set forth its reasons, on the  

carmot be revoked or modified and is, of  

judicc, as  would be the case with a suspended sentence
under existing law, the court will make a final disposition.
Thr sentence  

set: the defendant again. Instead of leaving the judgment
sub 

never really expects topresently suspends sentence and  
fol? use in the type of case where the

court 

tioc~s not have any reason to impose a condition. The sentence
may be used in any case where conditional discharge can be
used. It is intended  

0 25.20 Sentence of absolute discharge
The sentence of absolute discharge proposed in this section

provides the court with an appropriate disposition where it

pc’ntled sentence or of probation would probably continue to
run (no authority has been found on the latter point).

sus-mcnt is imposed for a previous crime, the period of the  
impri.-on-470-a,  93.7). If the term of  $9: Cr.Proc., 

imposed  for the new crime
(Code of  

tern1  of  imprisonment 
ptlriod of suspension or probation is tolled dur-

ing any 

::ciitt:rice) or a state reformatory sentence.
For purposes of comparison, the existing law is as follow-s.

If a person who is under a suspended sentence commits a
new crime, the  

tcncc of imprisonment is a state prison sentence (indeter-
minate 

sen-only when the  The provisions of this subdivixion apply  

defeJ;dant is discharged fro m
parole.

xvhen the  satisiied deemed 
bclvill st,ntence is not revoked it  

confidence had been mis-
placed. If the conditional  

thai the court would
have time to ascertain whether its  

supervision) so  juristlicticm (not  rc,nt 
concur-lvould retain  I’3r0le Board  nnd the  the court  C;ISC 

paro!o (probation could not be used). In thisori dcfcrldaut, is  
sc~nirncc of conditional discharge is imposed while the:I 

howvcver,  is somewhat different. Here

srr\-ice of thr
sentence of imprisonment.

The fourth situation,  

com!~!ctcd :Ifter he has  fcntlant is on parole or  
dc-\vhile the  K the sentence to stand  allo-\virr

objecti:.f
can be served by  

ju$t 
revolte the sentence and wishes to

do so there is ample time for that purpose. No 

becau.qe
if the court has grounds to  

discharge, probat ion or of conditional  sentence  of 
Xlorcovor, it does not unduly restrict the court that imposed
the 

&an start.su!>ervision and permit the defendant to make a  
possib!c duplication ofcity Jvill eliminate

whicheve
occurs first. This  

infr-a) or finally discharged,  l[b], 

2.i.20

(see 30.40 subd.  

§ COAIMISSION STAFF NOTES
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sentonciny-the particular offender.
The term “deterrence” has been defined as “the preventive

effect which actual or threatened  

involved and-when  

t:ttion of such persons. The relative importance of each
of these objectives depends upon the particular type of crime

rchabili-

bnsic objectives: (1)
deterrence; (2) incapacitation,  i. c.,  removal of dangerous
or harmful persons from the community; and (3)  

three serve 

order shall cease to have
effect. ”

ARTICLE 30: SENTENCES OF IMPRISONMEN T

The sentences of imprisonment set forth in the proposed
Penal Law are designed to  

frxnce in respect of which the order for conditional
discharge was made, that  

of-

p”ijvisions of
this Part of this Act, a person conditionally dis-
charged under this section is sentenced for the  

“(4) Whcrc, under the following  
scrittnced for the original offencc.bc liable to  

offence
during the period of conditional discharge he will he

“(3) Before making an order for conditional dis-
charge the court shall explain to the offender in ordi-
nary language that if he commits another  

order for conditional discharge ’, and the period
specified in any such order as ‘the period of condi-
tional discharge. ’

he commits no  offrnce during such period, not
exceeding twelve months from the date of the order,
as may be specified therein.

“(2) An order discharging 3 person subject to such
a condition as aforesaid is in this Act referred to as
‘an 

stlbject to the condition
that 

offence and the character of the offender, that it is
inexpedient to inflict punishment and that a proba-
tion order is not appropriate, the court may make an
order discharging him absolutely, or, if the court
thinks fit, discharging him  

opiJJion, having regard
to the circumstances including the nature of the
\\-hich is fixed by law) ” is of  

offence the sentence foroffence (not being an  

“7. Absolute and conditional discharge.-(l) Where
a court by or before which a person is convicted of
an 

follows:of 1948. Section seven of that Act provides as  
0f dispositions provided in the British Criminal Justice Act

to note that the sentences of conditional
and absolute discharge as proposed in this act are adaptations

23.20 “ROF’OSED PENAL LAW

It is relevant  

p 
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_.,  

1’
l

\
)

t;r,s.,,. :it 1,1., 8 

risk of destroying an individual-indeed ,invo lves the  ou m cnt 
i m pris-tbe co mmun ity, and the use of  a risk to  m ttnt i nvo lves 

im prison-Thvrcfore, failure lo i m pose a sentence of  
im prison m c>nt w ill have upon  3 particular of-

fender. 

\,ittunlfy i m possible for a sentencing judge to evaluate
the i m pact that  

oncndcr is likely to persist in cri m inal conduct.M oreover ,
it. is  
an 

even at the ti m e of parole release, whe thersentencing?,  or  
art> such that it is extre m ely difficult to deter m ine at the ti m e
of 

resourcesthe vast m ajority of cases our li m ited kno w ledge and  
inr~olvc the m anner in wh ich the principles are to be applied. In

s0 m c cases, that the drives i m pelling his cri m i nal conduc t
w ill burn out or beco m e less poignant. The controversies in
this area do not involve the validity of these objectives: they

w ill m ake hi m re-
l uctant to co mm it another offense and thereby chance an
additional ter m (this is usually called “inti m idation”) or, in

i;e is so i m prisoned, it is hoped that
treat m ent m easures w ill redirect his attitudes and behavior,
or that the experience of i m prison m ent 

%m ii7itt Z l-f ’o ”“ ~
i nstitution .“‘ W h ile 

is large i n the co mmun ity. Therefore, he  
.-.- .gg:a_n_not be allo w ed to re m ain atcorn mu?_ i&Q& er+ & s 

injurguaon_
vital 

in A ict serious  fender who is likely to continue to  
of-An 

furicti0n.g
Incapacitation and rehabilitation are-at least where prison

sentences are coucernrd-closely related objectives .

scutcncing 
deterrence one of the funda m ental objectives of thecuusitlc~r 

stillriot w ithstandirig, they  considerations these IIo wcvc~r, 
effect./per m it accurate m easure m ent of the deterrent  tlocs not  

krlo w ledge i n the behavioral sciences01 !)resent state  
arc not so w ell subject to repressive controls as others; and
that the  

sanctioJJ; that so m e types of cri m es

all i nd ividuals
arc equally deterred by the threat of the possible applica-
tion of a particular  

s M odern experts recognize that not  .” nlc,nt 
punish-

concctle that “far so m e people, no doubt, a state of m oral
i ndecision is so m eti m es resolved by the fear of  

6 The concept of deterrence
has been the subject of controversy and there are so m e who
doubt the efficacy of actual or threatened punish m ent as a
cri m e prevention factor.7 Bu t even these critics are w illi ng
to 

i
4
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has upon potential offenders.”  



pre-

:
“(a) The defendant is being sentenced for a felony
in which he inflicted or attempted to inflict serious
bodily harm, and the court finds that he is suffering
from a severe personality disorder indicating a pro-
pensity toward criminal activity. (b) The defendant
is being sentenced for a crime which seriously en-
dangered the life or safety of another, has been  

(3 5) 

9). The act also provides an ex-
tended term with no minimum and a discretionary maxi-
mum of thirty years for “dangerous offenders. ” This could
be imposed if the court finds that any one of the following
grounds exists  

(08 7,  

:

all felonies, except murder in the first degree, for which a
life term is provided  

!
maximum term with no minimum period of imprisonment for

i
This act provides a five-year discretionary

I(
“Model Sentencing Act ” of the National Council on Crime and
Delinquency.

i

9
to use its discretion to impose 3 long sentence.

The latter type of system was recently proposed in the

i
dangerous, as a legal prerequisite to the court ’s authority

I
proof of defendant ’s bad character, or that the defendant is

; or to adopt
a system where the length and nature of the authorized sen-
tence is based solely upon the character of the offender.
The problem involved is whether to give the court authority
to use its discretion in deciding whether to impose a long sen-
tence for a serious crime, or to restrict the court by requiring

tiecause of the fact that the deterrent effect cannot be
measured and the fact that neither the legislature nor the
courts can predict with any degree of accuracy whether im-
prisonment will reform a person or how long this will take,
it is difficult, if not impossible, to design a sentencing struc-
ture that will assure the accomplishment of the previously stat-
ed objectives. The best that can be done with our present
knowledge and practical limitations is to construct a system
that allows adequate scope for the accomplishment of these
objectives.

In constructing such a system the primary question to be
resolved is whether to continue our present practice of gear-
ing the length and nature of the sentence the court is au-
thorized to impose to the seriousness of the crime  

prisoner.‘O

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

many times, a family. In cases where imprisonment is clearly
necessary, the same considerations must be weighed in fixing
the length of the sentence. When balancing these risks one
must also weigh the harmfulness of the particular criminal
conduct; the fact that the offender will have to return to the
community at some time; and the tremendous cost of main-
taining a  



-16 273Pmqlh  Spec  Pen.?,  Law ‘64 Pioporcd  Y N 
ilnlbwing  one.tlmt it is annouuccs  1hP court  oilis  when:  siguifivallt  is 

~sremle~i termthe felony, degree 1st n wsc of  the ‘l’horefo~, in  
umler

both. 
nuthority discrctionnry sntne  the IMY 1110 court  tllnt rcvcnls 

dc~rce fel-
ony 

n 1st ordinnry term for the n-ith tcrrn this Com~mrison  of 11 

y’;,r.s
tenthan IllOre  nor yt’urstltnvz  t11:m 11101’, 
fivethan 11or Not less one tllnll  l(.hS RTot lkg.3R1 

parst\vC!nty 
m0re thannoryearsfive than nlorc 

less than tenr\ ‘ot One  northan IQ. Not less  2nd 

ywratw tkm IllUlx!  
imprisom3eutLift thau fire norKot less  U(@l

_.___1 - -
1st 

l’\*rmXIX. Jlin.  ‘TermF~~loIlvClcL‘v of 
(§ 6.07)  :

7.1%).
These terms are as follows  

(3s 6.07,  
Penal Code then provides extended terms that

can be imposed in four different situations  
The Model  

($ 6.10).provided by the act  

yal ’:;

In considering these terms, it should be noted that the
minima are to be fixed by the court within the limits indicated
and the maxima must be as provided in the statute. Also,
five years must be added to each maximum term for a special
parole term  

two t11:,11  Ill”L’C 
yearsFire  norOllP than  less Xot Dvb’.

years

3rd 
tllrec  tllan  UiOlY? 

J-enri‘l’t.11 norone: than  lrss Piot  lk’b’.“Ild 

ten year sthan more 
iml)ri~~mrll~vltno, Life orlc? than  Iws  Sot. Ik’h’.

Tc~rm

1st 

3fnx. Tern1Frlony Min. m1.ss  of  

(00 6.01, 6.06):

(§ 8).
The A.L.I. Model Penal Code bases the length and nature

of the authorized sentences in part upon the seriousness of
the felony involved and in part upon the character of the
offender. That Code divides all felonies into three categories
with ordinary terms as follows  

; bombing of an airplane, vehicle, vessel, building, or
other structure. ” 

;
forcible rape; robbery while armed with a deadly weapon;
mayhem 

i. e., “murder, second degree; arson 

criJ:le of extortion, compulsory prosti-
tution, selling or knowingly and unlawfully trans-
porting narcotics, or other felony, committed as part
of a continuing criminal activity in concert with one
or more persons. ”

Hedging slightly, the act contains an optional provision au-
thorizing a discretionary maximum term of ten years for
“atrocious crimes ”: 

(c) The defendant is being sen-
tenced for the  

is suffering from a severe
personality disorder indicating a propensity toward
criminal activity.  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES

viousiy convicted of one or more felonies not related
to the instant crime as a single criminal episode,
and the court finds that he  



dang?roua offenders or professional criminals and
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term-
is available if the defendant is shown to be a dangerous
offender or a professional criminal. This furnishes the
court with the long sentences that may be necessary in deal-
ing with  

hecn characterized by 3 pattern of repeti-
tive or compulsive behavior or by persistent aggres-
sive behavior with heedless indifference to conse-
quences; and that such condition makes him a se-
rious danger to others. ”

Both of these model acts, therefore, provide two different
authorized sentences for each felony. The first sentence-the
ordinary term--is available to the court on the basis of the
conviction itself. The second sentence-the extended  

; that his criminal con-
duct has  

(b) the defendant has substantial income or re-
sources not explained to be derived from a
source other than criminal activity.

(3) The defendant is a dangerous, mentally ab-
normal person whose commitment for an extended
term is necessary for protection of the public.

The Court shall not make such a finding unless the
defendant has been subjected to a psychiatric exam-
ination resulting in the conclusions that his mental
condition is gravely abnormal  

(3) the circumstances of the crime show that
the defendant has knowingly devoted himself to
criminal activity as a major source of livelihood;
or

terrr? is necessary for
protection of the public.

The Court shall not make such a finding unless the
defendant is over twenty-one years of age and:

“(2)  The defendant is a professional criminal whose
commitment for an extended  

:7.03) (S 

of a
structure that gears the length and nature of the authorized
sentence to the seriousness of the crime involved.

The other two situations set forth in the Model Penal Code
as prerequisites for the extended term cover “professional
criminals ” and dangerous offenders. These are as follows

dealt with quite satisfactorily within the framework  

30.30
respectively. It is submitted that these situations can be
infr-n, in the comments to proposed sections 30.10 and  

(s 7.03). The special problems involved in
sentencing habitual and multiple offenders are discussed,

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Of the four situations in which these “extended” sentences
may be imposed, one is based upon the number of the offend-
er’s prior convictions (i. e., habitual offender) and one is
proposed as an alternative to consecutive sentences for mul-
tiple offenders  



____~h

defend-rontain any express provision to indicate whether the  
“impractical ”).~~ However, the act does not

($ 4) grants the de-
fendant the right of confrontation and cross examination
(something which counsel for the N.C.C.D. has previously
characterized as  

propose.13 They also think that if a full hearing
is required, the system would be impractical to use because
it would require disclosure of the confidential sources of in-
formation in the probation report and might well be complex
and lengthy.14

The N.C.C.D. Model Sentencing Act  

3 system which does not provide the right
of confrontation and cross examination is of too doubtful
validity lo  

hearing requires the right of confrontation and cross exam-
ination, and that  

requircmcnts  of due process.*? The Com-
mission ’s staff believe that in this context a due process

s:ltisfies the  

ccrt:lin prerequisites are found to exist, essential fair-
ness and our Federal and State Constitutions require that
the findings be based upon evidence adduced at 3 hearing
that 

where 
(M.S.A.)(M.P.C.)  or thirty years  

h:lve to be used to establish the pre-
requisites for the extended terms. When the authorized
ordinary maximum term for a crime is, for example, fire
years but the court can impose an extended term with a
maximum of ten years  

procedure that would  
The primary difficulty with any such system lies in the

same time guard against abusive and unwarranted use of
long terms of imprisonment.

these systems provide protection to the public and at the

discret.ion to use those sentences in cases that
do not fit within the statutory criteria. Thus, in theory,

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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tflc institu-
tional authority and the parole board each to serve its proper

irl such fashion as to enable the court,  linlits,  
v;ithin such

ihrn
distributes the authority to control the sentence,  

ftrr particular conduct. The Legislature  penal discipline  
particul:!l- criminal conduct. This sets the outside limits of
terms of sentencing limits, society ’s view of the gravity

of 

I:ndcr the proposed structure, the Legislature expresses,
in 

the particular criminal conduct.society from  
that would be out of proportion to the possible dangers

to 

Lvould subject the misdemeanant to a degree of  con-
trol 

misdemennants. But authorization of 3 longer
sentence 
c:i.ce of certain  

any of the basic purposes of the structure in theeffectuate 

the sentence that ought to be used. For example, it may well
be true that a maximum sentence of one year is not sufficient
to 

trol.16 It  is also a  practical limitation upon  the length of
con-

sericusness of the crime is an indication of the pub-
lic’>, need for protection and of the offender ’s need for  

\vithiri its special areas of
competence.

The 

each of these agencies exercises authority in accordance with
the individual factors that lie  

length and nature of the 3uthorized sentence (except for
certain recidivists), and to balance control over the sentence
among the legislative, executive and judicial branches so that

3s the legal criterion for
the 
rely upon the gravity of the offense  

ta1ions  on  the court ’s authority to exercise discretion.
The approach of the proposed sentencing structure is to

limi-
balnnce, other consid-

erations outweigh the use of these factors as statutory  

nition of individual factors is, of course, essential to the exer-
cise of sentencing discretion; but, on  

~ECQ!~-ndopt such a system. Due  dnes not  posed Penal Law  
~lro-character factors. Therefore, the  

upou
formal findings as to  

t!cpcJltl sentence  authorized by law would  \rhic-!l the  
undersyslcm aforesaid doubts to forgo proposal of a  the by 

sufXcicntly impressed
unt and cross examine.

A majority of the Commission was  
cc)nfJ 

“coufidential
information ” and would not have to be given an opportunity
to 

term, the right to hear and controvert the evidence against
him and an opportunity to offer evidence in his own behalf.
Section 7.07(G). However, under this formulation the de-
fendant does not have to be told the sources of  

I’I’NAL LA W

ant is to be allowed to present evidence in his own behalf.
The Model Penal Code attempts to solve the problem by grant-
ing the defendant a hearing  on notice. This hearing would
afford the defendant notice of the ground for the extended

i’I1UPOSED  
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A&5) and is considered more  

apcordancc with present
practice (see App., pp.  

imprisonment” rather than the “minimum term. ”
Subdivision 2. Maximum term of sentence

Subdivision two prescribes the maximum terms that may
be imposed for the various classes of felonies. With the ex-
ception of the mandatory life term for a class A felony, the
length of the term is to be fixed by the court within the ap-
plicable limits set forth. This is in  

described as the “minimum period of
i-lzfrfl),

is that the minimum is  
S 30.30,  (sep comments to  

felony. Another change that was made to accommodate
this system and also to accommodate certain provisions with
respect to multiple sentences  

A 

theminimum shall be “as provided in sub-
division three. ” This is to accommodate a system where the
court is not obliged to fix the minimum, except for a class

A4-5). The proposed sub-
division states thnt  

the court (App., pp.  fixed by  

before the offender is eligible for parole. Under the
existing law the minimum of an indeterminate sentence must
be 

the manner of fixing the minimum period that must be
served 

A4-5).
The primary change reflected in the subdivision relates to

(_4pp., pp.  
agency that will fix the maximum term of the

sentence 

law, the subdivision provides that the
court is the  

3s under existing  
5 2189).

And, 
“indetc~rminate sentence ” (Penal Law,  as an  tcnce 

Fen-felorly. As under existing law it defines that  merit for 3  
imprison-gf subdivisiou describes the basic sentence  

§ 30.00 Indeterminate sentence of imprisonment for felony
Subdivision 1. Indeterminate sentence

This 

defcctivcs. ”“mental irJv0lved in the sentencing of  
problemssomewhat similar  

re~omrnendations  in the near future. The report will also
include recommendations on the  

intcuds to submit a separate report together with separate
problems are presently under study and the CommissionThe 

case.;.the*e sljecinl form of commitment for  otbcr ally yil!c 
pro-structure does not  scntcncing propoccd the iiJl(l s~~~~lrncc 
life”has not adopted the “one-day to  The Commission  131.  

AlP-Laws of 1350 (see App., pp.  (!hapter 525 of the  wncicr 

abnormal mental condi-
tion. This, of course, includes the so-called “sexual psycho-
path” who is presently liable to a “one-day to life ” prison term

legally sane, is in a gravely  

;;pecial note of the complex and dif-
ficult problems involved in determining the type of commit-
ment that ought to be used in the case of an offender n-ho,
though 

the Commission has taken  

within its special sphere of competence, to in-
dividualize the sentence.

In formulating the proposed sentences of imprisonment

§ 30.00

purpose and,  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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$ IAW,  ill-v  

See Judd-
_‘-& a.

scntcn~?ng.  rsrrcise  of discretion in  jnl~.lligr~nt  for the  arcis  
st:ll~~l-dcvclo~~ing  significnncc  in trelorn~lous  I)* of W ill jriclx:cs 

srotcncing in-
stitutes for  

authorized  recently  thnt  the  notd in AO 1sIt  should  

riminnlly  selling narcotics 2.
nnrcotics  1.

C 
possrssing  Criminnlly  

I!obbery  2.
Arson 2.Il:lrco+ics  1.
3InIlslnl~gllter  2.Crimirrally  selling
I’romoting prostitution 1.I:nbhrry 1.

instrlmlcnt  1.favged *\rson 1.
aof posscssioxl  Criminnl  S0kmy 1.

I!<?IW 1. Forgery 1.
merms).extortiorlnk  certnin l\Inn~lnnghter  1. (by 

lnrccrly  1Grand I~urglnry  1.I\i~l:l:ll)ping.
I!orglnry 2.Ansn11lt  1.1Innlcr.

I3 Class C
foilows  :

Class A Class 

asare rntcgorics  imprisomlcnt loug-term  the corcrcd  by  crimes Thr 17 

sentencing.ls

[b]).
The foregoing factors will also tend to alleviate injustices

that may occur through disparity in  

Q 30.40 subd. 1  (s 30.30 subd. 4,  

(i. e., “conditional re-
lease”) after he has served two-thirds of his maximum term

mandatory parole  
to the requirements set forth by the institutional authori-

ties is eligible for  

$ 30.30 subd. 1). In the event
that the Board does not act, any prisoner who has lived
up 

($ 30.00 subd. 3,  

post-
commitment developments. Certain new provisions with re-
spect to the minimum period of imprisonment are designed
to vest the Board of Parole with more authority than it
now has  

.Dcpartment
of Correction to deal with a prisoner in the light of  

cnab!e the Board of Parole and the  
that the sentencing structure contains pro-

visions which  

professionals.*i For all other
crimes the maxima are relatively short.

In considering the lengths of the authorized sentences it
should be noted  

thal are usually committed by  
seiitenciiig for crimesserious crimes arc involved and when  

xvvheresciltenccs  long imposc 

dcsignetl so as to
allow the court discretion to  

arc 
cast.

The lengths of the authorized terms  
iu each  invol\-cd curleid~~lations  

many
individual 

the scnteuce  to  

a substantial
amount of information available concerning the offender ’s his-
tory. character and condition. Thus, the authority to fix the
maximum allows the court to tailor the  

mnp be committed under varying circumstances, and the
court is the agency best equipped to evaluate these circum-
stances. Moreover, in many cases, the court has  

§ 6.06).
A structure that vests the court with authority to fix the

maximum within the statutory range is favored by the Com-
mission because a crime that fits 3 single statutory definition

F. g., Model Penal Code, P.O.D.,  
sirable than a system where the court imposes a statutory
maximum (see  

PENAL LA WPROI’OSEI) v. oc:.iH?$ 
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Scars  three  t11c  

the State Commission of Correction
for 

rcporta  of ComJ>llted from the 10 

manda-

as the existing minima for the crimes involved.
Under existing law a person convicted of murder in the first

degree and not sentenced to death is subject to a forty-year
minimum term which can be reduced by one-third, through
good behavior allowances, to twenty-six years and eight
months. In the case of murder in the second degree or kid-
napping (under certain circumstances), the existing  

fift.ecn to twenty-five year, range is approximately the same
$ 30.30 subd. 4) and, hence, the(see comments  

geJJerally considered an institutional necessity. Moreover,
release on parole in less than one year would be inconsistent
with the basic purpose of the court ’s sentence.

When a sentence of imprisonment is imposed for a class A
felony (murder or kidnapping) the minimum period of im-
prisonment is to be fixed by the court and specified in the
sentence. This minimum cannot be less than fifteen years
nor more than twenty-five years. In considering this range it
should be noted that the proposed Penal Law does not grant
any good behavior allowance against the minimum period of
imprisonment 

Q$ 2183, 2189) the mini-
mum period can in no case be less than one year. This is

sigJli!icance of the minimum period under the
proposed law is the same as that of the minimum term under
existing law: it governs the length of time the prisoner must
serve before he is eligible to be considered for parole.

As under existing law (Penal Law,  

fixed. The 
prisonmcnt  and the manner in which those minima are to be

im-

committed under  3 three year maximum term
who lives up to institutional requirements would not be kept
in prison for more than two years.
Subdivision 3. Minimum period of imprisonment

Subdivision three provides the minimum periods of  

(3 30.30 subd. 4). Thus,
any prisoner  

relensc after two years  

(0
30.00 subd. 3). If he is not paroled he can, in any event, earn
conditional 

:iftcr serving one year of his sentence  parole 

years.13 However, when viewed in conjunction with other
new requirements, the three year provision should not effect
311 increase in the time actually spent in prison. A person
committed under 3 maximum term of three years will be
eligible for  

sentence be at least three years is new. Its
primary purpose is to assure that the Parole Board will have
an adequate opportunity to supervise the prisoner ’s orderly
return to the community. Under existing law the experience
has been that approximately twenty per cent of all state
prison sentences are for maximum terms of less than three

9 30.00

The provision requiring that the maximum term of an in-
determinate 

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



prcvfnt the disposition from depreciating the gravity of the

280
tu 

ncccssary
minimun--

fixed by the court at the time of sentence-may be  

the Commission
considers that in appropriate cases a reasonable  

i’or
any minimum becomes more arguable, but  
puni.~hnicnt. In the case of less serious felonies the need  

to capital
pcriud of imprisonment is necessary, both to reassure

the community and to provide a viable alternative  

olvinn the most heinous crimes, a substantial mini-
mum 

in\ nnics, 
f(,!-clnss A mjs*ion was however of the view that in the case of  

Com-r\visc-is the subject of considerable controversy. The ( 
or 0th..inlposcd cscess of one year at all--court  pri.%mment in  

im-period of  oucbt to be any minimum  thc:c \\-hcthcr of 
bc noted that the questioncotluection it should  ihis Iii 

ncccssary.year is excess of one  imprisonment in oi 
pcriot!n;iJlimuJn a whether lvith authority to decide  11~1atr~tl 

(,JJ-be certainly can :I sanction, it  impost wh?thcr to  ci,le d+ 
cntrustetl-as it should bc-with authority to

tl:c
court is to be  

years. If specified number of  3 least rliyibility for at  I;:I?-olc 
deprives him ofdefendant under a sentence that  or commit the  

scnteucesusl)end rn;i:iJatory minima-that 3 court may either  
crimes which carryall provili:-as it presently does for almost  

paradosicnl for the law tosomewhnt  3Iorc0ver, it seems  
:Lri?itrary disposition, which can be more destructive than help-
ful. 

perpetrator calls for ancharactrr and condition of the  t0ly, 
his-the crime or  

requires a court to impose a high minimum sentence
without regard to the circumstances of the  

I.cgisla-
tion that  
cum::tances of offenses and of individual offenders.

cir-n:iture of things, anticipate and deal with all the individual  

AG-8.)
In the area of sentencing the Legislature must necessarily

de31 with and in terms of broad principles. It cannot, in the

orlly mandatory
minima in the proposed law. (For examples of mandatory
minima under existing law, see App., pp.  

these crimes.
The general one-year minimum and the fifteen year manda-

tory minimum for a class A felony are the  

cxistiug minima for  mnt~~~  the  
approxi-years the proposed range of fifteen to twenty-five  

dcgrce,second 
nbolishrs

the distinction between murder in the first and  
71.) Since the proposed Penal Law  subd. 19.15 

3[Penal Law,  
as

thirty years, less good behavior allowances  
more than thirty years, the minimum will be calculated  

to
any higher figure. (However, if the court imposes  3 minimum
of 

second degree or for
kidnapping may be increased by the court in its discretion  

mirsimum for murder in the  
tt_rm for murder in the first degree. But the twenty-year
mandatory 

law the court has no power to deal with the minimum
Under ex-

isting 
A4-6, 14).  

to thirteen
years nnd four months (see App., pp.  

30.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

tory minimum term is twenty years which can be reduced by
one-third, through good behavior allowances,  



the
maximum term actually imposed.

minimuni not exceeding one-third of  may fix a  the court  
p. A5). Under the proposed lawApp,, nJaxiruuJn  (see  

stntu-
tory 

cscceding one-half of the  Jnit~imutu not  impnsc a  may 
existiJJg law the court*Under inJ!~o~ctl.term tll(L maximum  

tooi control over the ratio of the minimum  dr~::rec  court’s  
provi:tion does change thethe new  llowcver, I:k\v. cxi::ting 

the same as unde rnp!)roximately i:;new provision,  the 
undrrco~llro! over the minimum,  court,‘:;the OT cxtc~llt ‘JXC 

rc~cortl.,Ihc 0Ji ad inn  
r‘casor~s for  it sthe fc!oriy the court must state  !) or C, 

class
B, 

inlprisonmcnt is imposed for a  period of  nlirlimum 
wheuever

a 
rcyuires that  statute the o ffcndt~r, and the  th<l public  

es~rlaining the sentence tomcihod of  3 aud as  niiilimuni,tlic 
purp0s.e ofcourt, in focusing upon the  aid the  c~:d(‘r to  III 

the sentence.spccificd in 
Juininlum, the minimum is to be3 whtre the court does fix  

el-er,3 necessary component of the sentence. Hon 
a court imposed minimum

is not  
that draw attention to the fact  

proposrid statute is designed so as
to 

ycnr.)ZD The ccss of one  
indctc~rmiriate sentences imposed have minima that are in es-

90% of themiJiiJnum in excess of one year. (Approximately 
the practice has been to impose a2189)  and  3 Law, 

csisting law the minimum must be fixed by the court
(Penal 
ITtJder 
minimmn  does not have to be imposed as a matter-of-course.

iu to indicate that aIlOll. The sole purpose of the language  
discre-v:ithin the court ’s entirrly matter : it leaves the  

does not require proof of any fact as a prereq-
uisite to the exercise of the court ’s authority to fix the min-
imum 

statute 
nnd best interests of the public.

The 
scrvc the ends of justice  

period of imprisonment is necessary in order torriinitnum n 
set forth, thatvrcrious factors  the consitl(~rirrg i(,r af “o[)irJion,”

D felony is set forth in paragraph (b). This provision
states that the court may fix the minimum if it is of the

&inimum period of imprisonment in the case
of a class B, C or D felony. If the court does not fix a mini-
mum in these cases, and in the case of any class E felony, the
minimum is to be fixed by the Board of Parole.

The court ’s authority to fix the minimum for  a class B, C
or 

tbority to fix a  
au-Bubdivision gives the court discretionary  The proposed  

a whole.3s 

0 30.00

offense and thus weakening the deterrent impact of the system
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pri.sotiers.all, 

miniruun~  that it
originally fired.

The above-described procedure allows the Board to deal
with 3 prisoner in accordance  with his post-commitment de-
velopment. It also fosters the application of uniform stand-
ards to  

\vould hare the authority to lower the  

ronsidcrcd for
parole. However, unlike the court-imposed minimum, the
Board 

pnrole the
prisoner, but merely that the prisoner will be  

period
would not mean that the Board is required to  

court-imposed minimum, service of such  u,ith the  
pnrolc. AS\vhich the prisoner would be considered for  

tance as a court-imposed minimum: it would determine the
time at  

signifi-

i\t that time goals could be set and the Board
would fix a minimum period (this could not be less than one
year). The minimum so fixed would have the same  

prisonrr.
institutioJJ, study all pertinent data and interview the

seJitenced without a court-fixed minimum arrives
at the  

Briefl:; stated, the Board would, within several months after
a prisoner  

indefinite sentences (reformatory terms).

granted.“l
Paragraph (c) of subdivision three of the proposed section

provides that where the court does not fix the minimum, the
minimum is to be fixed by the Board of Parole, in accordance
with the provisions of the Correction Law. The appropriate
Correction Law provisions have not as yet been drafted.
However. the Commission ’s intention is to provide a procedure
similar to the one recently instituted by the Board of Parole
for dealing with  

approximates  the national average for time served under im-
prisonment before first release on parole is  

3s oue-third of the
maximum term imposed, it might be noted that this ratio also

Ihr court to re-
tain authority  to fix 3 minimum as  high 

nl!owiJJg dcsiral~ility of  cnn~itlcrirlg thr  
!Jc~riotl.

In 
reason;tblr~ prisoner for  3 the sul)Lsrvise 

ndcquate
opportunity to  

:ln Pnrole of  the Board of  
\\-here the minimum and maximum are so close  to-

gether 3s to  deprive 
spntcnce 

prrvent
3 

imposed. The reason for this change is to  

ratio is different because the existing law
allows the court to fix a minimum of not more than one-half
of the statutory maximum. The proposed law prevents the
minimum from exceeding one-third of the maximum term that
is actually  

the existing law allows the prisoner to earn a one-third reduc-
tion of his minimum term (“good time”), and the proposed
law does not allow this reduction against the minimum.

Control over the  

3 30.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Control over the length is approximately the same because



approxi-
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it1 the country to have such legislation (L.1796, ch. 30).
The statutory provisions, of course, vary from state to state.
At. the present time virtually all of the states have some pro-
vision which either requires or permits an increased sentence
based Upon a prior conviction or convictions, and  

of imprisonment.
Persistent-offender legislation is not new to the law and

certainly not new to New York State. This state was the
first 

Iii&me supervision for persons who persist in committing
serious crimes after having been subjected to repeated terms

ipcludes extended incarceration and:I sentence that  

to incarceration
for the first. The purpose of the statute is to allow the court
to use  

second of which was committed subsequent  
incarcerated for two separate felonies, theafter having been  

pi?sonmcnt) upon a person who commits a felony (any class)
im-

§ 30.10 Sentence of imprisonment for persistent  felony offender
This section provides the court with discretionary author-

ity to impose the sentence of imprisonment specified for a
class A felony ,(minimum 15-25 years, maximum life  

mirlate sentence, would serve no useful purpose.
indeter-

above.  This would be especially true in circumstances where
the court  feels that the maximum term of at least three
years, which is required by the proposed law for any  

infra), a definite
sentence could prove useful in the two categories mentioned

subd. 2, Q 30.20  

i,lfla)
and the provision for the establishment of regional county
institutions (see comments,  

(Q 30.40 subd. 2,  

felony. However, when viewed in conjunction
with the new provision for supervised conditional release
from county correctional institutions  

d&Kite sen-
tence for any  

s
somewhat reluctant to recommend retention of a  

w; 

felouy.
In view of the present lack of rehabilitative facilities in

most county correctional institutions, the Commission  

oc r1;\sses 
sentence  is limited to the two lowestuse of this  I;tw tho  posed 

I). Under the pro-1, Assault 1, Arson  Il;lpe !I., (c’. crimct 
irrcspcctivc of the gravity of themininlum term,  m;urti:~tory 

law the
court may impose this sentence for any felony that has no

One change has been made. Under existing  29).
A24-(App., pp. A5,  

$ 30.20). The au-
thority herein provided is substantially the same as the au-
thority the court has under existing law  

tcncing for 3 class D or E frlony. In such a case commit-
ment would be to a county facility and not to the State De-
partment of Correction (see comments to  

scn-

’
This section provides the court with discretionary authority

to impose a definite sentence of one year or less when  

E felony  definite sentence for class D  or 3 30.05 Alternative 
I

§ 30.10COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



._

(pnr. [b], [i], [ii]). Under existing law a con-theLserifeficc 
was imprisoned undersenienfh, and n&ally  

i subsequently
commuted-death 

year;%or received  term> excess of one  for~a 
.-.impris‘otimenf ~_~un~ed_@rJless  the defendant was sentenced to  

convictiorl is notro!losed provision a previous  1vnd-e&$m 

oflenders (any kind) must receive a life
maximum.

existiJJg law third narcotic felony offenders
and fourth felony  

mandn-
tory minim3 for second and third offenders but not a life
maximum. Under 

con\-iction (par. [a] ). Existing law provides high  
or1 the third or subsequent felony

changes exist-
ing law in the following respects.

Under the proposed provision the life-sentence may be used
in the court ’s discretion,  

spcaial sentence can be used. This subdivision  

srntence for such offenders.

Subdivision 1. Definition of persistent felony offender
Subdivision one defines the circumstances under which the

ofienders, and there is no reason to provide a spe-
cial 

senteuc-
ing second  

felonies provide adequate latitude for  
ordi-

nary terms for  

corrollary of the
mandatory aspect. An additional objection is that the  

N.Y.Pd 675. This, of course, is also a  
mem.

13 
nfl’d Dept.1362),  Sti2 (2d  N.P.S.2d 944,  223  Div.Zd 

App.16 v. Taylor,  !,rocesses. See People  
second encounter

with correctional  

aud become
subject to the mandatory life term upon his  

felonies at  one time a!1 three previous  vic?cd of  
been con-have person may  
offeuder.

Another major objection is that a  
chnracter  and condition of the  hiatnrj-, aJJd ?he  

posed, the nature and circumstances of the previous crimes,
im-staJJce5 surrounding the crime for which sentence is to be  I._..- circrlm-. . . rele\ant sentencing criteria, such as the  itxtllf to all  

icaturr, which requires the court to blindmaudxtor>- 
York_.I~~orisions

is-the 
pew oxistirlg 

i13-11).
The primary objection to the  

_4pp., pp.  ?(‘c si<lf!s 
provi-nn;llJ-sis of these  bp: life imprisonment (for a detailed  

ahichc\-cr is greater and a maximum that mustyears, fifrtxc:~ 
latest crime, orransimum for the  Jnum equal to the statutory  

rnini-a imprisonment with  scnienced to  !yp t u~g , s t be  ( any 
oifeuderfelony irnpri~onment. A fourth  w{>e 

3 maximum
that must  

and Ir’as teen years  ~1 ith a minimum of at  rnts~!t Q
inlpriSOn-to scJrtenced mu!: be  ftllo:lp offender  

the statutory maximum. A
third narcotic  

I doubl 
and

a maximum that may be  
m~simum  oue-ha!f of the statutory  less than  must be not  

thatminimum indetermirlate sentence with a  an or impose  
fclmly offender it may either suspend sentencerecond or third  

T;nder existing New York law when the court sentences a

mntely one-half of the states authorize life-sentences upon
third or fourth felony convictions.

PROl’OL-;ED PENAL LAWs: 30.10



-after he has been imprisoned under sentence
285

eitlirr, will  for 
before he is imprisoned under a sentenceand felony 2  fclouy 1 

Thus,  a person who commits[cl). eomrncnccd (subd. 1  
fe!oJiy

had 
sentence for a prior  uritlcr imprisonmc,Jit at’tcr 

leas com-
mitted 

unless  one of the felonies  as one,  wiil count  
Inn two or more prior felony convic-

tions 
lindcr the proposed  

offendc~r and
protection for the public,

fnirne,qs to the  will provide  runistanccs. This 
cir-con\yiction  and consider a!! of the forcii:n  

allo:vs the court to weigh the sub-
stance of the 

fcaturcdiscrctioJi:lry 
uuder the laws of this State. Thecrimes are not c~imcs 

Moreover, certain serious Federal‘17).2 , p. 
(S(LLL commentary, Model  Penal Code, Tent.

draft No .
\v:~s committed  

the jurisdiction where the
act 

11orms  in  the prevailing  con::iti~~r 
unjcst’or illogical in permitting the court torlolbirlg tainly 

cer-:L crime. Rut there is  be even dcnicauor or would not  
mis-

test permits the court to
base a persistent offrndcr sentence upon a prior out of state
conviction for an act which, if committed here, would be a  

). It is true that the proposed  j I 1942 
N.E.Zd 32 982) 300  N.Y. 96,  Olah, v. g., People  (1. 

re;‘-
sons (See  

mandatti rejection of substance for highly technical  
myriat! of complex distinctions and, moreover, it may

often 

dif!icu!t rule to administer. It in-
volves a  

estrcmely State. Thin is an  
Yorkfelony in New  have been a  wlrcsthcr the crime would  

Pursuant to existing law, the test isscntcnce.  
term in excess of one year or under a com-

muted death  

oRender  was actually imprisoned under
a sentence with a  

he whether the  would  
Tile testin this state.  such crime would have been a felony  

UrJd(>r  the proposed provision a conviction of a “crime” in
any other jurisdiction will be counted, irrespective of whether

_..+.
term-

will no longer be counted.
no minimum or maximum  pctriod---with 

[lSGO]), and the indefinite re-
formatory 

94 N.E.2d  N.Y.S.2d 753, 168  
G?,, 201N.Y.2d 8 v. Martin,  ex rcl. Vischi  

defectives ” will no longer
count (see People  

1or “mental indcfinitc commitment  
or:e year. Thein excess of  imprisonment trrm of  WI:: for a  

uJi!ess
it 
one provides that the previous sentence does not count  

cr+nes:after repeated
exposure to penal sanctions, paragraph (b) (i) of subdivision
tllose who persist in committing serious  

‘bentence  for onlyspeci‘al law to reserve this  
ac_cprdance with the aim

of the proposed  
1~ previ;iJs convictions ’.’ number of 

in ascertaining-ti eIZtibunted wouTd convJcti6n fi ne ), the  -:I- _ . _ . _ - _ . _was  imposed for a prior felony (presumably even  at a!!  tcnce 
sen-Ilowever, under the existing law, if any  

RlO-11).  Therefore, this aspect is substan-
tially the same.  

App., pp.  (:sc:e 
_Aperson is a third or fourth felony offender

counled for the purpose of ascertaining
whether a 

viction for which sentence or the execution thereof was
suspended is not  

9 30.10COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



sectian sets forth the short term or “definite ” sentences
for non-felonious offenses. In considering the lengths of

286

3 30.13 Sentences of imprisonment for misdemeanors and violation
This 

supra).
subd. 3,30.00 0 

its reasons for imposing the sentence, serve the same pur-
poses as they do in connection with court fixed minimum
period.; of imprisonment (see comments to  

subdilrision two--of the other factors that should be con-
sidered, and the requirement therein that the court set forth

3 1943). The statutory specification-in proposed

Leasons
why the court is of the opinion that “extended incarceration
and lifetime supervision will best serve the public interest. ”
The procedure for proving that the defendant is a persist-
ent felony offender will be set forth in the proposed Code
of Criminal Procedure (the existing procedure is set forth in
Penal Law,  

(1) a finding that the defendant is a persistent felony
offender and (2) a statement on the record of the  

prezent felony. The prerequisites for the sentence
are 

lieu of the sentence of imprisonment provided
for the  
may be used in  

felouy offender. This sentencewhen sentencing 3 persistent  
senteuce of imprisonment for a class A felony

Subdivisiou two authorizes the court, in its discretion, to
impose the  

defeudant
was pardoned on the ground of innocence.
Subdivision 2. Authorized sentence

precludes consideration of a crime for which the  
ihe proposed sectionPar3graph (b) (iii) of subdivision one of  

3 103-l-18. ”$ 25; Utah Code  Mass.Gen.Lau-s  c. 279,  
3 747.7;3 3045; Iowa Code  g., Cal.Pen.Code  

dctermina-
tion that the defendant did not commit the crime is,
however, both unjust and anomalous. It should be
precluded by the statute, as it now is in some states.
See, e.  

no weight to such an executive  
:

“To give  
Penal Code (Tent. draft No. 2, p. 48)  Model 

comments  to the(19-11). As stated in the  N.E.2rl 468 
Brophy, 287 N.Y.

132, 38  
cx rel. Prisament v.  

grouud of
innocence. People 

w:\s pardoned on the  .evcn though the defendant  

1 The only other change to be noted is one of relatively minor
significance. Under existing law a prior conviction is counted

A%10).pp. =1pp., 

seuteuce  for felony 2-be considered
to have two prior felony convictions for the purposes of this
section. This is substantially different from the existing law
(see 

g 30.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

for either or both-be considered to have only one prior
felony conviction for the purposes of this section. But if he
commits feloriy 2 at any time after commencement of im-
prisonment under sentence for felony 1, he will--after he has
been imprisoned under  



combined).-”

237

65,OOQ
during the last four years  
trrms in excess of ten months is negligible (134 out of  

cent of county jail sentences are for terms
in excess of four months. And the number of sentences for

per Lt,ss than four  
n~istlemcanors carry a maximum term of one year.

fnct that
most 

more than sixty days, notwithstanding the  terms of  
sentences  to county jails are forcent of all  !)c’r ten tlian 

these factors it is not surprising to find that
less 

.2Z
In view of  

(3 500-c)  L:iw 

confinemeut. This is due
to the necessary segregation regulations contained in the Cor-
rection 

serve out his time in solitary  

(Rikers Island). Moreover, in the counties that
do not have many prisoners, it is quite possible for a prison-
er to  

Stnte iti the  
assipnmc~nts, and the same is true of the largest penitentiary

vast majority of prisoners in county jails have no work
he necessary or appropriate.

The 
nould 

misdemeanor, or six months for a class A misdemeanor,n 
excess of sixty days for  3 classi~(~I~~:isc provision-- a term in  

whether-iu  the absence of a condition-
al 

3s to question ial slant 
sub-While such functions are not to be disregarded, there is a  

facilities.? ” Therefore, 3 short term sentence
functions in the main as a deterrent and as intimidation.
3JJd  crowded  

fiJJd it diffi-
cult to accomplish anything meaningful with their limited

lvork. Penitentiaries
arc somewhat better, but, even these institutions  

are equipped for any
sort of rehabilitative or correctional  

few county  jails vrry orlm<,rrt is that  
fundnmental problem in the area of short-term impris

release provision, the Commission would recom-
mend much shorter terms for these crimes.

The 

3 conditional  
infra) will be accepted. In the absence of(S 30.40 subd. 2,  

§ 30.15

the terms for class A and B misdemeanors, it should be noted
that the terms are based, to a large extent,, upon the assump-
tion that the Commission ’s proposal for “conditional release ”

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



dymeanors.
mis-

supra. However, all other provisions of the sentencing
title will, of course, apply to sentences for unclassified  

commcuts  to section
15.10, 

reasous for this are explained in the  
q?Jo.

The 

fra).
Subdivision 3. Unclassified misdemeanor

The purpose of this subdivision is to leave the lengths of
the sentences for unclassified misdemeanors in the status  

in-(8 30.40,  

ilzfra).

Subdivision 2. Class B misdemeanor
This subdivision provides a maximum term of three months

for a class B misdemeanor. As in the case of a class A mis-
demeanor, a person sentenced to more than sixty days may be
conditionally released after serving thirty days  

(3
30.40 subd. 2,  

(App., pp. A14). Where 3 sentence in
excess of sixty days is imposed, the defendant will become
eligible for conditional release after serving thirty days  

law jury  

§ 1937). It is the longest
term of imprisonment that can be imposed for an offense
that is tried without indictment and without the right to a
common 

g., Penal Law,  

B misdemeanors.
Subdivision 1. Class A misdemeanor

The sentence authorized for a class A misdemeanor is the
same as the sentence authorized for serious misdemeanors
under existing law (e.  

A and class  
i7zfi.a)  is a key factor in  the terms proposed for class(4 30.40,  

months.“6

Therefore, the proposed provision for conditional release

terms  in excess of six months;
approximately three per-cent are for terms in excess of ten

icrms of more than sixty days, but
only nbout five  per-cent are for  

cent of the sentences are for terms in excess of six months.25
The terms of definite sentences in New York City are slight-

ly higher than those imposed elsewhere in the State. In the
City of New York approximately twenty-five per-cent of all
definite sentences  are for 

seven per

30.15 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

As might be expected, penitentiary  sentences run higher.
This, of course,  is due in part to the fact that felons cannot
be sentenced to  a county jail but can be sentenced to a peni-
tentiary for one year or less. Approximately one-third of the
sentences to penitentiaries outside New York City are for
terms in excess of sixty days. However, less than  
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Correction Law .the and tl~~rc 
Proce-the Code of Criminal  forthconling revisions of  

I’c~tJ:ll Law sections 2180 and 21 ’38 will be covered
in the  

A26m29).  The procedural matters presently covered
in existing  
S(‘C pp.  

_4pp., p. A2; butsubslanrc  is not (see  the nrw but  form is  

seJJteJJce
This provision is in accordance with existing law. The

or imprisonment
Subdivision 1. Indeterminate  

I’lace § 30.20  

leave the sanctions
for such offenses in status quo than it does to add jail sen-
tences. ,

;~dvisable to  seems more  Thrrcfore,  it 
ambit of the criminal

law. 
offenses from the  thc,reby remove the  

tlccidc to convert some of the fines to civil penalties and

311 individual appraisal of these offenses has not been
made. If such an appraisal were made, the Legislature might

reason for the exception with respect to violations defin-
ed outside the Penal Law and punishable by a fine alone is
that 

fiftyen-day maximum herein proposed seems ample.
The 

less,?7
the 

all county jail sentences imposed (including those imposed
for misdemeanors) are for terms of twenty days or  

impJ?sonment  (see comments at the beginning of this sec-
tion) and in view of the fact that approximately two-thirds
of 

sufficient deterrent.
In view of what has been said with respect to short term

different light and, hence, as a  entirely 
the offender in anperiod of time may well be viewed by  

“t3x” or 3
“license fee. ” In such cases, the prospect of imprisonment
for any  

fiue might be considered by the offender to be a  
more than a token that will serve as a deterrent in cases where
a 

is a severe sanction. The term should be no
deemed to be grave enough to be a crime, a sentence of

imprisonment 
not 

reduction in the terms authorized under existing law for
many non-criminal offenses. However, where an offense is
linl 

substan-
be imposed.

The fifteen-day maximum sentence represents a  

solely of a fine. In this case no term of imprisonment
may 

in the law or ordinance that defines it, and con-
sists 

prcscribcd 

9 30.20

Subdivision 4. Violation
Subdivision four provides a uniform authorized maximum

term of fifteen days for all violations defined in or outside of
the Penal Law. The only exception would be where the sen-
tence for an offense defined outside the Penal Law is specifical-
ly 

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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p. 

AJ>JJ.~see 600-a;  g Law,  tyvge  institution (Correction  jiiil  ~~~rnnty  n 
senterlrc)

in 
n definite  rcceivcs convictrd felon (who  I( imI~riwnmewt of  

restriction
on 

Law esistiug Correction  rei.ommend  elimination of  the 
Colnmission

is to  
tllc prrscnt  intention of  tbc that noted be also should z* It 

P 2190). The first situation is where a person is convicted of

with any other sentence imposed by it or another court of this
state. These situations are governed by statute (Pen31 Law,

does not have discretion to make a sentence run concurrently

applied in a case where the court does not specify
whether sentences are to run concurrently or consecutively.

Under existing law there are two situations where the court ‘

to be  

§ 30.23 Concurrent and consecutive terms of imprisonment
Subdivision 1

This provision makes substantial changes in the law. It
eli m inates the existing requirements for mandatory consecu-
tive sentences and changes the rules of construction that are

5 126-a (joint hospitals for municipali-
ties in different counties).

,Ilunieipal Law,  
; Gen-

eral 
5 190-g (joint mental health services)  t31 Hygiene Law,  

Men-; 0 938-g (joint probation services)  Cr.Proc., 

r:onsistent
with the modern trend toward joint county projects. See e.
g., Code of  

onfrs). Moreover, it would alleviate some of the hardships
that arise through prisoner segregation regulations (e. g.,
m inors and women). Such legislation would be  

xvould be used in lieu of 3 county jail, workhouse or peniten-
tiary for such prisoners. This type of institution would be
able to provide rehabilitative work, instruction and other
forms of guidance on a much more efficient basis than a coun-
ty jail ( many of which have no programming at all for pris-

set forth in recommendations to be made by the Commis-
sion in connection with its work on the Correction Law. A
regional correctional institution will be an institution built
and maintained through the pooled resources of any number
of counties. Its purpose would be to receive prisoners com-
m itted under definite sentences from these counties. Thus it

penitentiary. ‘8
The provisions for regional correctional institutions will

be 

A24-29).
Future Commission proposals covering other chapters of

the law will define the term “county correctional institution.”
The term will be defined so as to include a county jail, work-
house and  

0 30.20 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Subdivision 2. Definite sentence
The substance of this provision also is in accordance with

existing law. The terms “county correctional institution ”
and “regional correctional institution” are new (existing
commitment provisions are described in the Appendix, pp.



sente~ms ought to be the result of deliberate action and
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.tivc 

consecu-
.as to any other sentence.

The basic rationale of the proposed rules is that  

definite sentence, however, will only run concurrently with a
sentence imposed at the same time and will run consecutively

sentence will run concurrently with all other sentences.
A 
the 
the manner in which an indeterminate sentence is to run,
Under the proposed provision, where the court fails to specify

proiosed section changes these rules.

consecutive in all but a very limited class of cases.

Subdivision one of the  

senteJJce  was intended to belaw the presumption is that a  

nJld in any other situation a sentence is presumed to be a
consecutive sentence (see App., p. A34). Thus, under existing

Tpo or more sentences imposed by the same
judge at the same time are presumed to be concurrent sentenc-
es, 

where the court fails to specify whether a sentence is to run
concurrently or consecutively, the existing law  is as follows.
In cases covered by the aforesaid two statutory provisions
the sentences are, of course, construed as consecutive. In
cases not covered by these rules the eommon law presump-
tions are applied.

1Vith respect to the rules of construction that are applied

the decision as to whether a sentence imposed by the court
is to run concurrently or consecutively cannot be left to the
‘discretion of the court.

sentences can only be justified on the
ground of arbitrary retribution. There is no sound reason
why 

S 30.25). Thus it expands the court ’s au-
thority by eliminating the requirement of mandatory conse-
cutive sentences in the aforesaid two situations. Rules that
require consecutive  

a,‘y case, and a consecutive sentence
in any case where the sentences are for different acts (see
subdivision 2 of  

proposed statute gives the court discretion to impose a
concurrent sentence in  

A:33-35, for further dis-
cussion of these rules).

The 

rules is of little practical significance in limiting the
discretion of the court (see App., pp.  

A35)-and both rules can be avoided
by using a suspended sentence. Thus the mandatory feature
of these  

App., p.  
g., plea, sentence, plea,

sentence (see  
sequence-c. 

offenses prior to the time sentence is imposed
for either and the offenses were charged in separate indict-
ments or informations  not consolidated for trial. The other
situation is where sentence is imposed for a felony committed
while the offender is under sentence for a felony. All sen-
tences imposed under the first situation must be consecutive
to each other. The sentence imposed under the second situa-
tion must be consecutive to the sentence or sentences the de-
fendant is serving. However, the first rule can be avoided by
manipulating the time  

I 30.25

two or more  
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cases to one year. The 

the aggregate ter m of consecutive definite
sentences i m posed in such  

30 .16), the proposed
subdivision li m its 

s im prisoJi m c~rit (see co mm ents to  
w-hat  has been  noted w it h respect to definite sen-

tence 
In view of  

m onths.yrars and three  \\\-ould be t wo !his li m itation 
im posed w it hou tscJlt(~nce that could be  Ic-FS, the aggregate  or 

m inutesocc111:~~d  i n the course of five  iran.~actioJJ  m ay have  
the entirealtl~ougl~ H ere, 3 150 . 00). c!:iss A m isde m eanor, 

3nd m aliciously destroys the fence (a4 125 .00) di m canor, 
m is-4 145 .10) assaults the o wner (a class A  m isd~~ m eanor, 

Bup011  fenced-in real property (a class  trespassing  

im po::cd. Another exa m ple wou ld be where a person
who is 

t,zi*ting la w ,consecutive sentences aggregating t wo years
could bc  

underhence, supra, and,  provihions of subdivision t wo , the b\- 
be coveredwou ld 4 COO ).The cri m es are not such as  10, subd. 

5013 Traffic Law , for t wo c lass A m isde m eanors ( V ehicle and  
w ithout reporting. Such a case wou ld result in convictions

driving w it hout 3 license leaves the scene of an accidentii 
where a person whoti* m . An exa m ple of this wou ld be a case  

transac-incideJlt or  acts,  but perpetrated in  a single  s:c~p~atc  

lvhere  the result would be double punishment for 3 single
act.

Subdivision 3

Subdivision three is designed to cover cases where consecu-
tive definite sentences are imposed for offenses committed by

iu any situa-
tion 

consecutive  sentences  A3G). It prohibits  Ajpl~.  p.  
rule (set:cxistinl:  nccordance with the  

to the present sentence.

Subdivision 2

This provision is in  

respectspecification  with  
places  3 burden upon the defendant to draw the court ’s atten-
tion to other sentences nnd request 3  

xv110  is under detention can appear in different parts of the
criminal court, held in the same or different counties, and
can be sentenced  by m ore than one judge on the sa m e or on
consecutive days. The proposed rule for definite sentences

I)CrSOJlwhere  a This is especially true in the City of New York,  
scntcncos.prior  aware  of  migl1t  not be  the judge  jurisciiction,  

busy,. nposcd w it hout any probation investigation and, in a  
usuallyHowe lrer, definite sentences are  

scntcnce  w ill, or should, be a w are of prior sentences due to the
probation report .

times---is  that a court imposing an indeterminateat separate  
minate  and definite sentences-when the sentences are imposed

indetfr-

specify  the manner in which the sentences are to run, the
sentences should run concurrently.

The reason for the different rules with respect to  

stantence  and does not feel strongly enough about the case
to 

?j 30 .23 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

not inadvertence or rote. W hen the court is a w are of the pri-
or 



the term with the longest time to run.
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serve \vould aJrt 

defend-in the institution and the  the defendant arrives  
Jvould commence at the

time 
under existing law. Each term  3s 

lvill be calculatedThe maxima of concurrent sentences  
llrisnn under the first sentence.

rvoultl bc credited with all time served in
ne~v mini-

mum that period  
e!i~:ihility date. If the court did specify a  parole 

delay th e\voulcl not  svnttlnce new the new sentence,  iJ1 the  
aJJd the court did not specify a minimumseJJteJlce, his prior  

example, if the defendant had already served the minimum
of 

aboveihe in ,sentetices. Thus, ori any  of the  !~l~isorimcnt  

im-credited with time served under  clre all of the minima  
case of concurrent sentences,di.;crction to act. In the  no has 

v:hich the Parole Boardmerely a period during  iclm. It is  
tbc minimum is not treated as a13~ 1J11tltar  the proposed  

the,existing and the proposed law,)under both fiscd 
cau beone-year minimum is the lowest minimum that  (The 

bcforc he would be eligible for parole consideration, ir-
respective of the time already served under the first sentence.
ttxnce 

een-1~3st a one-year minimum on the new  serve at  have to  
acntence for a previously committed felony he wouldcul,rcnt, 

con-
g law, where a person who is serv-

ing an indeterminate sentence receives an additional and  
existinex3nJI)le, under  

when the defendant arrives at the institution.
Yor 
commences 

ftishion as the maximum. Itsnmc c:llcul:tlcd in much the  
Trnder existing law the minimum is an actual term and is

ntcthotl of calculating the minima of concurrent sentences.
SUbdiViSiOJl  one makes a  slight change in

the 
I’aragra!)h (a)  of 

A44-46).App. pp.  

rcfercnccs to a synthesis of case law and practice. The few
statutes that do purport to cover parts of this area are
confusing and contradictory (see  

c:tJculating concurrent and consecutive terms are mainly
refcrciiccs to “existing law ” in describing the provisions for

any cohesive set of statutory rules to govern the
calculation of concurrent and consecutive terms. Therefore,

law does not
contain 
-ubdivision it should be noted that the present  

coJlncctioJ1 with paragraphs (a) and (b) of the proposedIn 
A4i)).:~ccord;mcc with existing case law (see App., p.  irt 

cover this under existing law, but the rule herein provided
is 

Silbdivision 1. Indeterminate sentences
Subdivision one provides that an indeterminate sentence

commences at the time the defendant is received by the State
Department of Correction. There is no statutory provision
to 

9 30.30 Calculation of terms of imprisonment

its extension to unrelated offenses would
be inconsistent with the use of the sentence as 3 deterrent.
transaction, because  

I
limited to offenses perpetrated during a single incident or

§ 30.30i COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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existing law. The reason for retention of this rule is, of
course, to provide sentences that can be imposed for  

seJltences is the same as the method used under

3s an
inducement to the defendant to cooperate with respect to
previously committed crimes.

The proposed method of calculating the maxima of con-
secutive 

effect will be given to the opinion of the
court that imposes the new sentence. It will also serve 

011 the other two sentences. This
will assure that some 

in full, irrespective of
the time already served  

arid then is convicted of another crime-committed either be-
fore or after the above two crimes-the minimum of a new
consecutive sentence must be served 

Ifowever, if the defendant commences service of the sentences

reasoniug here is that such
minimum would be sufficient to serve any legitimate purpose.

consecuti\-e sentences are imposed by courts in
two or more counties. The  
even where 

accutive sentences with a minimum of five years for the
class C felony and a minimum of eight years and four months
for the class B felony. But the minimum to be served would
be eight years and four months. The same would be true

con-

served part of a sentence receives an additional and consecu-
tive sentence the new minimum will start to run immediately
and 311 minima will be satisfied by service of the one with
the longest time to run.

The proposed method of calculating the minimum will
assure that the minimum imposed for any series of crimes
will never exceed the minimum imposed for the most serious
crime involved. It also will assure that any minimum sub-
sequently imposed for another crime would have to be served.
For example, if a person is convicted of a class B felony and a
class C felony at the same time, the court could impose 

persou who has

miuimum will be
calculated as if it had commenced at the time the defendant
arrived in the institution and all minima will run concur-
rently. Thus, if a person receives consecutive sentences for
any number of crimes the longest minimum to be served
would be the longest minimum imposed. If a 

A44-45). Under the proposed law, when a
person is serving consecutive sentences, each 

3 30.30 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

These rules would be of particular utility in cases where
the court is of the opinion that no additional sentence is
necessary but does not wish to grant conditional or absolute
discharge because of the chance that the other conviction
might be reversed or vacated.

Paragraph (b) of subdivision one contains one of the most
important changes in the proposed sentencing structure. It
rliminates consecutive minima. Under existing law consecu-
tive minimum terms imposed by the court or by various
courts are added together to arrive at an aggregate minimum
term (see App. pp. 



Paro!e has the authority to
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esisting law the Board of  
111  considering this provision, it should be noted that

under 

years. If he receives
two additional fifteen-year consecutive sentences for crimes
committed while on parole, his aggregate maximum would
be calculated as forty years. Life maxima, of course, are not
included in the calculation.

fclouy committed while he is on parole, his aggregate maxi-
mum would be calculated as thirty-five  

arid consecutive fifteen-year sentence for a class
C 
additionnl 

or1 parole and receives anrelea.s,ed tweuty years. If he is  
felonies the maximum would be calculated astwo class C  

to consecutive maxima aggregating thirty years forscnteuced  
sentences. For example, if a person isOf any group of prior  

perJni.qsible  aggregate maximumiu calculating the  excluded 
fo,r subsequently committed crimes areimposed 

merely serve as directions
for calculating the aggregate length of those sentences.
Sentences 

herein  provided do not
affect the  number or the lengths of the sentences that may be
imposed by the courts: they  

ye:~s. The limits  i:: thirty  the limit  
B felony, in which casescntrnccs was imposed for a  class 

or1 the aggregate maximum, unless one of the
huudred years. The proposed law places a limit

of twenty years  
cxct&s one  

any number of years and the aggregate sometimes
scntencrs. Under existing law these maxima may ag-

gregate 
tivv 

consecu-aggregate  maximum term  of up011 the  vidcs limits  
pro-Ptlragraph (c) sets forth another new feature. It  

).
aggregate length provided by

paragraph [c]  
the limitation on  

cnlculated as an aggregate of the terms imposed
(except for  
:11wnys be  

calculaied. Thus, consecutive maxima willare terms mm-n 
maxi-

independent of the maximum terms
and the prisoner may satisfy the requirements of any number
of minima without affecting the manner in which the  

;lre entirely  inlprisonment 
miJJimum  periods ofdelnycd. Under the proposed law the  

xt the same time). If the prisoner had to serve the
maximum of the first sentence before commencing service of
the minimum  of the second, parole eligibility would be unduly

need  for allowing the prisoner to commence service
of the second minimum (the minimum and maximum com-
mence 

the lies in 

rl!JJ concurrently with the remaining portion of the maxi-
mum term of the first sentence (see App., p. A45). This is
inconsistent with the disposition made by the court. Th e
justification for the Board ’s authority under existing law

servi:lg an indeterminate sentence receives a
consecutive indeterminate sentence the Board of Parole has
authority to allow the maximum term of the second sentence
to 

D 30.30

ditional crimes. In this connection one minor change in
existing law should be noted. Under existing law when a
person who is  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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~l;tted of care years, as in the  thaJJ  two  

year,
rather 

oiie term to  ggrcgatethe agiven to limiting  
calculatioJt. Considera-

tion was  
merely a direction as to  

sen-
tcnces: it is  

individunlgovern the lengths of  sc,Jitt’nct’s or  
dots not affect the authority of the courts to impose

multiple 
vided 

!)ro-hcrciu the limit  seutences,  iudetcrminate  
aggi’cg:ite maximu m

of consecutive  
up011 the  limit the c::sC of  .%s in the  

is under the sentences.person 

to two
years, plus any term imposed for an offense committed while
the 

term The proposed law limits the aggregate  
consecutive one-year

terms.

definite  sen-
tences. Under existing law there is no limitation and 3
person may receive three  or more  

:lKgreg:lte  term of consecutive  up011 the  

one that
is presently applied. Paragraph (b) also provides a limita-
tion 

serttences. This rule too is the same as the  
(b) provides the rule for calculating consecutive

definite 

presently
applied.

Paragraph 

in the
proposed provision is the same as the rule that is  

Fnfral.
Paragraph (a) of subdivision two provides the rule for

calculating concurrent definite sentences. The rule  

in detention (see
subd. 3,  

any substantial change because the prisoner will re-
ceive “jail time ” credit for all time spent  
c:Luse 

scnteJJce  commences when the defendant
is received in the county jail (see App., p. A40). The purpose
of the proposed rule is to provide uniformity. It will not

pcniten-
tiary and remanded to the county jail pending transfer to
the penitentiary, the  

111  other words, if 3 person is sentenced to a  
named in the commit-

ment. 
in the  institution have to be  does not  

imprisonmerttprisonmeut commences, it seems that such  
im-seutence cannot commence until  

While it i s
fairly clear that the  

oue proposed.
stems to be

somewhat different than the  
ITrider existing case law, the rule  c0ver this.  

toiJldeterminate sentences, there is no existing statute  \vith 
the institution named in the commitment. A Srpccived in  

dcf’cJJtl:mt  i st!~c time ~~~IIIII~~II~~~  at the  serltt,nce  dk,firlite  
that  athe proposed section provides  t\vo of  Sub~livision  

l)efinite  sentencesSubdivision  2.

n1aximum.aggregnte  
3ftcr  serv-

ing two-thirds of the  
release  earn conditional  

cloes not parole the
prisoner, he will be nble to  

erent the Board  

Commi.;sion in forthcoming recommendations. There-
fore, in the main, these aggregate maximum terms govern
the length of time that the Board may, in its discretion, con-
tinue supervision. In the  

by
the 

wiil be proposed  pcrver 220), and similar or broader  5 
Law,

g 30.30 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

grant an absolute discharge to any prisoner who has been on
unrevoked parole for at least five years (Correction  



prior  to th edetentioJl  time  spent in  setitoice  for any  13 
will  get no jail time credit against the crimehc B 

defendaut is acquitted of crime A and then convicted of
crime 

X and
while he is under detention for that crime a warrant or
commitment is lodged for crime B. Under existing law, if
the 

prison.”
The proposed statute also grants jail time credit in a third

situation where it presently would not be allowed. This in-
volves a case where a defendant is arrested for crime  

j3il pending transfer to State  courity 

the state
and not granted in others. In addition, the new provision
grants credit for time spent in jail after conviction and before
arrival at the institution in which the sentence is to be
served. Under existing law no credit is allowed for time
spent in a  

crcadit is presently granted in some parts of  
barrackszg

Such 

B-as spent.
This means that the defendant will get credit for time spent,
under arrest, in a police station or state police  

clear that “jail time ” includes time
spent in “custody ” no matter where the time  

aud makes it  1) 
3 2193

subd. 
in the existing statute (Pen31 Law,  

provision eliminates the enumeration of institu-
tions contained  

-413-14, 44, for
discussion of existing law).

The new  

App. pp.  iu the existing law (see  chaugcs  

29
The proposed jail time provision makes certain minor

dail time  
limitntion provided in paragraph (b) above.
Subdivision 3.  

one correctional institution. This is the same as the
coJJ::ccutive definite sentences that are to be served in more
than 

1’3ra::raph  (dj provides a limitation upon the aggregate of
iflstitution.sarnc Ihc 

the case if both commitments had been to\voiild be  v,,hich 
calcul;lted as if it began to run immediately,scJrltc%rlce is  

secondsrntence is imposed. As a result, the  sc,coJJd  thca d;ite 
subsequent to theserved under the first sentence  time for a!!  

!)risoner credit against the second sentencethe law--gives 
rulewhich has no parallel in existingional institution. The t 

casts might involve commitments to more than one correc-
scutences imposed by courts of different counties. Such

secrns to strike a reasonable balance.
Paragraph (c) provides a rule for calculating concurrent

terJn imposed
for 3 new offense  

ZJ.25 subd. 3). This was rejected because it would leave
the offender free to commit numerous separate misdemeanors
with impunity. The two-year limit plus any  

3 
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nllo wance w ill be the sa me as it is under the present
la w .
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re ma ius to be served  (ibid.). Under the proposed
la w there will be no good ti me a llo wed against the m ini mum ,
and a good ti me a llo wance not  exceeding one-third of the
max imum may be a llo wed against the max imum . The effect
of this  

lvhen good ti me earned is equal to the
ti me that  

make
parole mandatory 

against the max imum is to  

1114-15). The effect of good ti me against
the m ini mum is to accelerate the parole eligibility date, and
the effect of good ti me 

4pp., pp.  te? m (see  
applied against the max imumter m may be  

1962 la w , a good-ti me a llo wance not exceeding one-sixth
of the mns imum 

m3y be applied against the m ini mum ter m and, pursuant
to a  

allonance not exceeding one-third of the m ini mum
ter m 

allo\vance w ill affect the ter m of imprisonment.
Paragraph (aj deals with indeter m inate sentences. I t

makes a substantial change in existing law. At present a
good ti me 

nil1 overlap those provisions to so m e
extent. The aspect covered here is the manner in which the
good ti me 

prollosed subdivision  

presently covered in the Correction Law, and any proposed
revisions will be placed in that chapter. Therefore, the

bc>havior ti me (“good ti me ”).All aspects of good ti me are
SutJdivision four provides the method of calculating good

4. Good behavior ti m e

App., p. A15, footnote 22).

Subdivision 

opinioJJ that the existing
statute per m its such reduction (see  

than one year.
Th is m ight represent a slight change in practice, since the
Attorney General has expressed the  

an indeter m iuate sentence to less  
cannot  be applied to reduce the m ini mum per iod of i mprison-
ment under  

noted that under the proposed law jail ti m e
2).

It should be  
A i 

App., p.:!rlp!icd in different counties (see  ft,rent rules arc  
dif-the sheriff ’s discretion. As 3 result,  ma tter is left to  

when mu ltiple sentences are i mposed.
At the present ti me there is no rule and, consequently, the

been  credited against the cri me A sentence will be credited
against the cri me B sentence.

Another new feature is the rule with respect to the manner
of calculating jail ti me 

t’nder  the proposed statute the jail time that would have
xxs lodged.)

(3Iere, again, he m ight be credited with jail ti me from the
date the cri me B  warrant or commitment  

al!.
w3s held in the sa me detention facility

during all of that time he might get no jail time credit  at 

5 30.39 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

acquittal. (In practice, the credit is so metimes allowed from
the date the cri me B warrant or commitment is lodged.) If
he is convicted and sentenced for cri me B pr ior to the ac-
quittal on cri me A and  
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4166).
4162-30 per month thereafter (see 18 U.S.C.,  

thirtecu days per month in the first year,
and fifteen days  

call earn  

Federal provision, for example--which
works in substantially the same way as the proposed rule
would-a prisoner who is serving a sentence of ten years
or more  

nJore time. Under the  
time provisions similar to the one proposed here allow

conservative side. Various other jurisdictions that have
good 

e\;en the one-third provision is  o n
the 

that  

wilj be more mean-
ingful.

It might be noted  

srrI,e, the one-third allowance  left to 

present one-sixth allowance. Also, in cases where the maxi-
mum term is short, or where a parole violator has only a short
time 

Corrfction and the Division of Parole than the
make  for 3  better distribution of control between the

Department of  

allowance provided in the proposed statute
will 

The one-third  

lyould be effective.sur;~~ct that parole supervision  
cve11  earned  his good time reduction there is little reason to

where the prisoner has behaved well enough to earn
the reduction. However, in cases where the prisoner has not

the latter pur-
pose 

the Board has not acted. This means that the
prisoner will not be ejected into the community without
parole supervision. Of course it only serves  

cast’s where  

against the maximum serves the basic purpose
of 3 good time allowance and also serves another important
purpose. It provides a mandatory parole term for prisoners
in 

-15).
Good time  

pp. Al4  App., 
existing provision for good time against the maximum (see
by the Court of Appeals in 1961 led to the enactment of the

place, the good time  is lost.  The dissatisfac-
tion that developed when the latter fact was finally made clear

iu the first  parole 

9 effective incentive. It is of no use at all where a prisoner is re-
turned as a parole violator; and, if the board denies

.Moreover, good time against the minimum is not even an
rcction his chances for parole are poor.

Cor-rt,quirements set forth by the Department of  satisfy the  
If he does not

them against the purpose that is to be served. The traditional
purpose of good time is to give the prisoner an incentive
to lend his best efforts to the various institutional programs
and for good behavior. Hence, it seems quite incongruous to
allow it against the minimum, because while the prisoner is
serving his minimum he is working for parole.

The history of the various good time provisions in this
state is quite involved, and the existing provisions are the
result of patchwork legislation. Therefore, in comparing the
existing and the proposed provisions it is essential to test

§ 30.30COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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09 
1693;  Correction Law,s g., Penal Law,  (J. law (see  r.sis:fing 

Subdi\:ision six provides the rules for calculating the sen-
tence of a prisoner who has escaped and has been recap-
tured. Its provisions arc substantially in accordance with

subd. 4).

Subdivision G. Escape

3 2193  La:\-, 
pvoT;ision is in accordance with existing law (see Penal

.qcntence when a new sentence is imposed in its stead.
The 
v:ccated 

a

s 303.8).

Subdivision 5. Time served under vacated sentence
This subdivision grants credit for time served under  

3iodil Penal Code, P.O.D.,  
penologists (see

vast majority of
jurisdictions and recommended by modern  

used for short terms in the  

c<.il; (3) The five-day allowance has worked satisfactorily
for county institutions in the past; and (4) The five-day
allowance is  

allo\vance for sitting quietly in hisreceives the total  USualiy 
while a county institution inmateby a number of criteria,  

12) In order to tarn the ten day allowance in a state prison
the inmate must render satisfactory performance measured

ougj-.: to be some distinction in time allowed;thcrc 

fil,e days is preferable. The reasons are as follows: (1)
Definite sentences are much shorter than indeterminate sen-
tences and  

As between a five-day allowance and a ten-day allowance,

elect of the allowance would be absolute release, as it is under
existing law.

all county institutions (one-sixth of the term). The

all county institutions.
The proposed statute provides a five-day uniform allow-

ance for  

the allowance uni-
form for  

196-L  provision, which makes  

used for long term imprisonment
and there is no longer any reason for this distinction. This
explains the  

same as the state prison allowance. However, peniten-
tiaries are not presently  

As&28). Therefore, the penitentiary allowance was
the 

(App.,
pp. 
along with state prisons, for long term imprisonment  

st~ntenccs in
other county institutions is that penitentiaries were once used,

ailowancc will
also be ten days per month (L.1964, Ch. 271).

The reason for the existing difference between time allowed
on a penitentiary sentence and time allowed on  

131X the county jail and workhouse  aune 1,  
A32--33). EffectiveApp., pp.  remains to be served (see  

the time that
prnitentiary. The effect is

unconditional release when time earned equals  

a prisoner can earn
up to five days per month in a county jail or workhouse and
up to ?en days per month in a  

s 30.30 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Paragraph (b) deals with the good time allowance for
definite sentences. Under existing law  



the existing provisions for mandatory release of in-
determinate sentence prisoners under parole supervision, when
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one is basically a modifica-
tion of  

38 212, 213,218).
Paragraph (b) of subdivision  

served the minimum period or
periods of imprisonment that have been fixed. It also provides
that the term of the prisoner ’s sentence will continue to run
while he is on parole. These provisions are in accordance with
existing law (Correction Law,  

ap indeterminate
sentence prisoner after he has  
13oartl  with discretionary huthority to parole  

ltelrase on parole; conditional release
Subdivision 1. Indeterminate sentence

Paragraph (a) of subdivision one provides the Parole

$! 30.40  

servetl under the other.tinle 
bc served. No credit is granted against either sentence
for 

where the defendant actually serves the indeterminate sen-
tence. If such sentence is vacated, the definite sentence must

bc noted that the proposed statute applies only
powcrlcss to deal with new offenses.

It should  

cast would leave the
courts 
rt~lr:ls~). Merger of sentences in such a  

parole or during a period of conditionalmittcd while on  
com-g., an offense  (e. sentence  serving the indeterminate  

iml)osc,d for an offense committed while the defendant is
Ilroposcd section does not apply to a definite sentence

xvith the parole
program.

The 

definite sentence would interfere  
9576  of the releases

are-the 
l~lcase is on parole-as approximately  
-:houltl be allowed to make a fresh start. Moreover, if such

offender

scrvc a definite sentence in a county institution, for
a previously committed offense, when he is released from state
prison. Having served a state prison sentence the  

sentence. Similarly, the law should not force a
person to  
drfinite 

must be at least three years. Therefore, it encompasses any
legitimate objectives that would have been served by the

proposed sentencing struc-
ture, because the maximum term of a state prison sentence

c>laborate system of the state.
This is especially clear under the  
tratlsferring him to the more  

keep a person in a county cor-
rectional institution for a short term of imprisonment before

reason to Thcrc is no sound  
~~ncc is imposed.

oflc~nsc committed prior to the time the indeterminate sen-
t 

tlcfinitc sentence of imprisonment that is imposed for anally 

the section is to eliminate unnecessary definite sentences.
It. permits service of an indeterminate sentence to satisfy

§ 30.35 Merger of certain definite and indeterminate sentenced
The provisions of this section are new. The purpose

of 
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field
of probation and parole. Under New York law prior to  

9G). Thus this period should serve the primary purposes of
parole and it is not so long as to discourage applications for
conditional release.

It might be noted that the practice of denying credit
against the sentence for the time a parole violator spent on
parole (“street time ”) is not new to this State or to the  

[19G:!], No. 108 p.
(1962  Annual

Report of the Division of Parole, Leg.Doc.  

also would be able to earn another good time release at a
later date.

The reason for choosing a three-year basic parole period is
that less than ten per cent of the parolees who are declared
delinquent violate after thirty months on parole  

the fact that
the release occurs in the latter part of the term (many of the
releases are based upon good time earned in the relatively
short period that remained to be served after a previous parole
violation) the period of supervision is apt to be so short as to
be meaningless. Under the proposed law the sentence would
stop running at the time of conditional release and the person
would be under parole supervision for three years, or for a
period equal to the remainder of the sentence, whichever is
longer. Successful completion of the parole period would ter-
minate the sentence. But, if the conditions of release are vio-
lated during the period, the offender may be returned to prison
to serve out the balance of his term, calculated from the date
of release. Of course he could be reparoled at any time and

Parole Board. Under existing law no request for release is
necessary and the tendency is for prisoners who have earned
“good time ” releases to be recalcitrant parolees.

The other two changes are for the purpose of providing an
adequate period of supervision and an adequate sanction in
case the conditions are violated. Under existing law the
sentence of a person who receives a “good time ” release
continues to run while he is on parole. Due to  

an agreement
that requires him to meet the obligations imposed by the

understnnd-
iny that his conditional release is based upon  

rrceive no credit for time spent under parole su-
pervision unless he successfully completes the period of super-
vision; and (3) that the period of parole supervision must be
at least three years, irrespective of the time that remains to
be served under the sentence.

The first of the aforesaid changes is relatively insignifi-
cant. It is merely a device to aid the prisoner in  

A14-15). It.
proposes three changes: (1) that such release would be gran-
ted only upon the request of the prisoner; (2) that the pris-
oner would  

30.40 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

good time earned against the maximum term is equal to the
time that remains to be served (see App., pp.  



im-
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needed, it would not have imposed a sentence of  were 

the purpose of the court ’s sentence will be fulfilled. If the
court did not believe that some period of imprisonment

assure that
terms of less than sixty days. The thirty day

minimum requirement in the proposed law is to  
\\ho have  
and the California board has authority to release prisoners

serve thirty days of the sentence,that the prisoner  
i)rovisions with two exceptions. California law does not
require 

The aforesaid provisions are the same as the California
time.rcparoled at any  Ix may Ilowcver, the prisoner  

ralcu!ated from the date of release.balance of his sentence  
sel?*e out theofIender may bc returned to the institution to  the 

of the sentence. In the event the conditions are violated,
plction of the parole period satisfies the remaining portion

com-supcrv,ision would be two gears. Successful  lleriotl of  
Trould interrupt the sentence and the maximum

OIIC~T  who has a sentence or aggregate sentence of sixty days
or more after the prisoner has served thirty days of the
term. Release 

pris-

the present Parole Commission could be retained in the City
of New York (see Correction Law, Article 7-A).

Under the proposed law the Board would be authorized to
conditionally release any county correctional institution  

York this type of board could be used for county jails, varia-
tions could be used in the case of regional institutions, and

mcmbclr  is compensated on a per diem basis. In New

(3) a public member, who is not a public official, selected
by the presiding or senior judge for a term of one year. The
public 

thlce members: (1) the sheriff; (2) the probation officer;
and 

6ommission consisting
of 

3075-3084).  In
California, each county has a parole  

$5 (Cal.Penal Code,  (Xfornia law  a similar  

I~espL~ct to the Correction Law. The present intention is that
the composition of the board would be the same as it is nnder

under existing law.
The provisions for the formation of “conditional release

boards ” and the various procedural aspects will be set forth
in the Commission ’s forthcoming recommendations with

I~li~al ion  
ap-parole. There is no comparable provision of statewide  

tlvo provides authority for definite sentence

3 4205). Probationers, of
course, never have received credit against the term of im-
prisonment for time spent under supervision.
Subdivision 2. Definite sentence

Subdivision 

U.S.C., 
“strclet time, ” irrespective of whether the delinquency con-
sisted of a new crime (18  

L.1960,  Ch. 4 ’73). Also, all Federal parole violators lose
219 prior

lo 
C; 

parole had to
serve out the remainder of his sentence calculated from the
date he was placed on parole (Correction Law,  

whi:e on 

§ 30.40

a person who was convicted of a felony  
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However, the proposed law contains one significant change.
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existing law (see App., pp.  

twenty-
one years of age. The substance of the article is substan-
tially the same as the  

1;1IPHISONR1EPU’T  FOR YOUNG ADULTS

The purpose of this article is to provide a special reforma-
tory sentence which may be used by the court, in its discretion,
when sentencing a person who is between sixteen and 

OEREFOILRIATORY SENTENCE  X:ARTICJX 

d

was
thought best to have all such provisions in one place.

it az‘ect  calculation of the term, and  covered here directly 
IIon-ever, the aspects of parole and conditional release

the Correction Law provisions to some ex-
tent. 

0Wrlnp will \-iaions 
pro-Penal Law 

corcred in this section will be placed in the Correction Law,
where they are at present, and the proposed  

supra.)
The administrative procedures with respect to the subjects

sujjc]. 2, 3 25.15  dc:vice see comments to  iinquenc2-  
de-n description of the declaration of  (Fur Law.
the

Correction 

subds. 2, 3). The procedural provisions will be set
forth in forthcoming Commission recommendations for  
9 2193  

3 218; Penal Law,

delinqucn.:y  and jail
time provisions that will directly affect the terms of sentences.
The substance of these provisions is substantially in accord-
ance with existing law (Correction Law,  

sets forth the parole  

_
Subdivision 3. Delinquency

Subdivision three 

21) A22- App., pp. 

statewide application. This would mean repeal of the
special sentence set forth in Article 7-A of the Correction
Law (see 

a? against $7.00 per day for imprisonment).
It should be noted that the proposed sentencing structure

has 

i!Iisdemcanant parole will have a salutary effect in the
many cases where some form of pressure is necessary to guide
the offender after his release from the institution. It is more
effective as a form of correctional treatment than county
jail or penitentiary imprisonment, and the cost of admin-
istering the program on a per-capita basis is far less than the
per-capita cost of imprisonment (approximately $1.00 per day
for parole 

supen-ise a more effective parole program.
plan andcuts down the case load and enables the board to  

prisonment. The sixty day provision was placed in the pro-
posed law in order to draw a practical line of distinction
between prisoners subject to parole and prisoners not subject
to parole. If the board were obligated to deal with all pris-
oners committed to the institution it would not be able to
function effectively with any. Use of the sixty-day provision
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between  the
N Y. 

offc~wx) (felony and lesser  offcr&rs 
bctwcen  the ages of twenty-one and thirty,

and female  
ing male felons  

eliminnt-law by  scntcnce.  This would change existing  

adults
Subdivision 1. Young adult

Subdivision one sets forth the age bracket for the reforma-
tory 

35.00 Reformatory sentence of imprisonment for young  § 

vidual factors.
irldi-&uptxrvisiun will be tailored to  parole under sllcllt limo 

and thethe length of institutional treatment  time. ‘Thus, 
anyat release on parole, or discharge,  l’arolc will be able to  

Ihc proposed law, as under existing law, the Board oflTndcr 
and meaningful period for the purposes indicated.:onable 

rea-a selcctpd as 
I

The four-year period herein proposed was  
oficr1ck!3.

ran\-i&d youngdealing with  w!len eliminate the distinction  
rea.son tothere is every  anti s 313-m) ,(:r.l’roc., (C’ocle of  

adjudicatetl as “youthful offenders ”\vith persons  cl~~alin,~ 
tlistinclion based upon type of offense inreconnizc? any does not 

lawfive-year period. The existing  scntcnccd to the  arc 
extensive treatment than those

who 
need more  llcriod three-yrnr 

hIany persons who are sentenced to thesl)ecinl purposes.
offcnsc:; is inappropriate when measured against these011s  

non-feloni-period for felonies and the reformatory period for  
;-reformnto; SC1 ’VC. The existing distinction between the  

aforesaid, the length of the reformatory pe-
riod should be judged by the special purposes it is intended to

parole officers who work
with reformatory term offenders have specialized caseloads.

In view of the  

supl~ly more advanced training, and 
Rl~formatories  have special schools and shops. Youth camps

supl)iying the needed education, guidance and training.

held steady jobs.
The State Department of Correction and the State Board

of Parole devote specialized and concentrated resources to the
task of  

received any vocational training, or havehave ever  Very few  
complctcd high school.gcrccnt of the inmates have  one? half of 

one-rcformxtories never attended high school, and less than  
and counsel. One-half of the persons presently confined in

offcudrrs who are badly in need of such instruction
vi& education, moral guidance and vocational training for
young 

pro-l.hat the purpose of a reformatory sentence is to  

involved.
III considering this uniform period it is essential to under-

stand 

ptriod, irrespective
of the crime  

a four-year uniform  
o@ense. The pro-

posed law provides  
a non-felonious  

ycsars where the conviction is of a felony and three years
where the conviction is of  

0 35.00

Under existing law the maximum period of the sentence is five

COMXIISSION STAFF NOTES
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s 35.10 subd. 2,  

the court is sen-
tencing for more than one offense. It prevents the court from
imposing a reformatory sentence and a definite or an indeter-
minate sentence at the same time. Where a reformatory sen-
tence is used for one offense the only other sentence of im-
prisonment that can be imposed by the court is a concurrent
reformatory sentence (see comments to  

AlG).
Paragraph (b) applies in situations where  

I). 

subdi!-ision contains certain restrictions upon the use
of the sentence.

Paragraph (a) prohibits the use of a reformatory sentence
for a Class A felony. This is in accordance with existing law
(see App.,  

Tvork on the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Subdivision 3. Limitations

This 

5s 913-e-913-r). The Com-
mission intends to deal with these classifications in connec-
tion with its  

$3 913-a-913 -
dd) or “youthful offenders” (id.,  

Cr.Proc., 

It should be noted that the provisions of the proposed law
apply only to persons who are “convicted” and this does not
include “wayward minors ”(Code of  

supra)  .
5 30.15 subd. 4,

cm only be used for crimes. Where the offense is
not serious enough to be deemed a crime it is clearly unfair
to use this type of sentence (see comments to  

a reformatory sentence and will not fix any period or
term.

The proposed subdivision makes one change in existing
law. Under existing law a reformatory sentence can be im-
posed for non-criminal offenses. Under the proposed law the
sentence 

paying 
im-is !nw the court will merely indicate that it  

\vith younger offenders.
Subdivision 2. Reformatory sentence

Subdivision two provides the court ’s authority to impose the
reformatory sentence, and the form of the sentence. As un-
der existing  

\vhy this group of adults ought to be subject to such
a sentence. The sentence should be restricted to use in con-
nection 

Al%20). No reason
appears 

pp, 

A15-16,  20-22).
The only group that would be eliminated from State re-

formatory treatment by the change consists of females be-
tween the apes of twenty-one and thirty who are convicted
of non-felonious offenses (see App.,  

App., pp. 

3 35.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

ages of twenty-one and thirty. However, the elimination of
the felony group would not have a significant impact, since
the court can impose an indeterminate sentence without fix-
ing the minimum and the Department of Correction would
continue to apply existing criteria as to the actual place of  con-

finement (see  
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more than one reformatory sentence. This may
occur when a court sentences for more than one crime at the
same time or where a person who is under a reformatory sen-
tence receives an additional reformatory sentence for a pre-
viously committed crime.  

suprn) this provision is in ac-
cordance with existing lay.

Neither the existing law nor the proposed law grants any al-
lowance against the period for good behavior.
Subdivision 2. Multiple sentences

Paragraph (a) provides the rule in a case where a person
has received  

CAmmencement and termination
Subdivision one sets forth the basic rule for calculating the

reformatory period. With the exception of the change in the
length of the period (discussed,  

3 35.10 Calculation of reformatory sentence
Subdivision 1.  

A20-22).
It should be noted that under existing law a person who re-

ceives a reformatory term for a felony may be transferred to
a state prison (see App., p. A20). The present intention is to
recommend that any such transfer be prohibited.

1 35.05 Place of imprisonment under reformatory sentence
The substance of this section is in accordance with existing

law. Its purpose is merely to indicate the form of the com-
mitment. The reception institution and the appropriate trans-
fer provisions will be specified in the Correction Law (for
existing provisions see App., pp.  

c l).I S 35.10 subd. 2  
sentcncc  with no fixed minimum

(see comments to  
impost an indeterminate  

scntcnce,  it would be unfair to impose an additional four
year period. Of course, if the new crime is a felony, the court
can 

w;mts to use a sanction, a definite sentence or a fine
would be the appropriate disposition. If the misdemeanor is
committed after the defendant has completed the reforma-
tory 

corrtctional system. If the misde-
meanor is committed while the defendant is on parole and the
court 

best efforts of the State  

chnnye in existing law. The primary purpose of the provision
is to prevent the use of a reformatory sentence for a misde-
meanor committed after the offender has been exposed to the

defendant is already under an indeterminate sentence.
In this case a reformatory sentenre would be purposeless.

Paragraph (d) prevents the use of a reformatory sentence
for a crime committed by the defendant during incarceration
in, or after parole or release from, any institution under the
jurisdiction of the State Department of Correction. This is a

35.1@

Paragraph (c) prevents the use of a reformatory sentence
if the  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES 9 
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clefend-
ant arrives in a State institution. The portion of the re-
for matory sentence that would have to be served would be
deter m ined by the Board of Parole, and then tacketl-on to the
max imum of the indeterminate sentence.

Subdivision 3. Jail ti m e
Subdivision three provides jail ti me credit against the peri-

od of a refor matory sentence.Th is is in accordance with ex-
isting la w (Penal Law,  

pru). However, where an indeterminate sentence is subse-
quently i mposed, there is no reason for any such li m itation.
Under proposed subparagraph (ii) the m ini mum per iod of the
indeter m inate sentence would co mmence as soon as the  

su-s 35.05,  

szlpru).
The rule set forth in subparagraph (ii) of paragraph (c) is

substantially in accordance with existing law. In this case
there is no reason to per m it merger. The basic purpose of
the proposed rule is to allow discretionary transfer to a state
prison. As previously indicated the Co mm ission intends to
reco mmend that such transfer should not be allowed in the
case of a refor matory sentence (see co mmen ts to  

§ 30.35,  

sole justifica-
tion for a refor matory sentence in the case of a m isde meanor
is to expose the young adult to the State correctional regi me.
Th is is acco mp lished through the subsequently i mposed in-
deter m inate sentence. Therefore, a refor matory sentence i m -
posed for a m isde meanor ought to merge with the indetermi-
nate sentence in the sa me way as a definite sentence would
have merged (see comments to  

ser::ice of an indeter m inate sentence will satisfy any refor ma-
tory sentence i mposed for a misdemeanor. The  

The rule set forth in subparagraph (i) of paragraph (c) is a
change in existing law. Under existing law the two sentences
could be made to run consecutively. Under the proposed law

ininate sentence.
indcter-

sl(prn, for indeter m inate sentences.
Paragraph (c) provides the rules to be applied when a per-

son who is under a refor matory sentence receives an  

the one set
forth in section 30.35,  

tel:ct: satisfies any definite sentence i mposed for a previously
comm itted offense. This provision is si m ilar to  

sen-

The proposed
provision preserves the integrity of the sentence.

Paragraph (b) provides that service of a refor matory 

h,-.s been sentenced.  
and its length should not depend upon the nu mber of cri mes
for which the defendant  

A3G-39).
The reformatory period is designed to serve special purposes

year period.
Under existing law consecutive refor matory periods see m to
be per m issible and each refor matory period is calculated as
a separate unit (see App., pp.  

I’HOPOSEI) PENAL LAW

such sentences would run concurrently and would expire at the
time the first one expires. Thus, no combination of refor ma-
tory periods may ever exceed the unifor m four 

.33.105 



1864).
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39 460, 932,
934, 1302, 

g., Penal Law,  e. crimes (see  

may conduct a hearing to determine the
amount of the gain.

It should be noted that the concept of gearing the amount of
the fine to the defendant ’s pecuniary gain is employed by exist-
ing law for various  

entered, or at the time sentence
is imposed, the court  

make a finding as to the amount of the gain.
If the necessary facts are not brought out at the tria!, or ad-
mitted at the time a plea is  

amolint of the gain, and the court
would have to  

those gains but nevertheless related to them. The amount of
the fine for a felony should, therefore, be geared to a multiple
of the offender ’s pecuniary gain. Accordingly, under the pro-
posed section, the court may impose a fine not exceeding dou-
ble the amount of such gain.

The amount of the fine would, of course, have to be based
upon legal evidence of the  

iI11 amount which is in excess of

felony, a fine should  only be used when the offender
has derived a pecuniary gain through the commission of the
crime. The reasoning here is that a felony is a serious crime
and a fine in an abstract amount is not appropriate. What is
needed is a provision that forces the offender to disgorge any
ill-gotten gains and to forfeit  

law does not express any con-
sistent policy with respect to the use of fines in felony cases.
The policy expressed in the proposed section is that in the
case of a  

A%-Gl). Thus, the existing  

casc:s where fines are authorized the amounts do
not vary in relation to the gravity of the crimes (see App., pp.

9 40.00 Fine for felony
Under existing law, fines cannot be imposed for many fel-

onies and in  

40: FINE S

s1011s.

ARTICLE 

provi-will overlap certain Correction Law  

in the introduction to this article and App., p. 417).
As in the case of the parole provisions for other sentences, the
proposed section  

mcnts 
com-3s 218, 281-283; see also  

seqtence
The provisions of this section are in accordance with the

existing law (Correction Law,  

s 35.15 Parole under reformatory  

$ 1693).(set Penal Law,  

8 2193 subd. 4).
Subdivision 5. Escape

The escape provision is also in accordance with existing law

Law, 

§ 40.00

Subdivision 4. Time served under vacated sentence
This provision is in accordance with existing law (Penal

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



(i. e. by future legislation) and no fine is specified the Penal
Law fine would apply.

31 0

$ 341).
The Legislature will be able to continue to specify special fines
for such offenses without creating specific exceptions to the
Penal Law, because the offenses will automatically be deemed
unclassified misdemeanors.

Subdivision 4. Violation
This subdivision provides the maximum fine for all viola-

tions defined in the Penal Law and the rule for determining the
amount of the fine for violations defined outside the Penal
Law.

The rule for violations defined outside the Penal Law is
that where a fine is specified, the amount so specified would
control. If the offense is specifically designated as a violation

g., General Business Law,  fines are appropriate (e.  

8 30.15 aubd.
3). In this connection it might be noted that the unclassified
m isdemeanor category serves a very useful purpose where
fines are concerned. Many misdemeanors defined outside
the Penal Law involve business situations where very high

C+ISS B m isdemeanor
Subdivision two sets forth the specific maximum fine that

cm be  imposed for a Class B misdemeanor.

Subdivision 3. Unclassified misdemeanor
The fine for any unclassified misdemeanor will remain as

it is under existing law. The reason for this is the same
as the one explained in connection with sentences of imprison-
ment for that classification (see comments to  

3 30.15 subd. 4).
Subdivision 1. Class A misdemeanor

Subdivision one sets forth the specific maximum fine that
can be fixed for a Class A misdemeanor.
Subdivision 2.

the offense. For this class of offense, a fine has significance as
both a deterrent and a sanction. In the case of a violation, a
fine is the normal sentence and imprisonment serves a very
lim ited purpose (see comments to  

3 40.03 Fines for misdemeanor and violation
III the case of a misdemeanor a fine is appropriate, irrespec-

tive of whether the defendant derived a pecuniary gain from

szrpm).4, 
H 20.00 subd.

$ 40.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

The procedure for collecting fines will be contained in the
forthcoming proposed revision of the Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure.

The proposed Penal Law does not permit the use of a fine
in the case of a class A felony, or the use of a fine as the sole
sanction for any class B or narcotic felony (see  



i

;
. I
, 

sz~ppra.)0 40.00,  ,(See additional commentary,  
evidenc’e, as to the amount of the gain.

vaIue
This subdivision sets forth the requirement that where the

court uses the criterion of pecuniary gain it must make a find-
ing, based upon legal  

arhount of the fine to the criterion of pe-
cuniary gain when the amount of the gain can be determined.
Subdivision 3. Determination of amount or  

la~v for class A and B
misdemeanors (paragraphs [b], [c] ).
Subdivision 2. Exception

Subdivision two is designed so as to leave the special cor-
porate fines for offenses defined outside the Penal Law in the
status quo. The only change made by this subdivision is that
under the proposed law the court will have authority to subor-
dinate the specific  

[e]).
The specific amounts for unclassified misdemeanors are geared
to the gravity of the offenses through the sentences of im-
prisonment provided in the proposed  

the amount of the gain can be determined (paragraph  

supra), and
also are subordinated to the criterion of pecuniary gain when

0 40.05,  

3 1935).
The fines in proposed subdivision one apply to all offenses

defined in the proposed Penal Law and any offense defined out-
side the proposed Penal Law for which no special corporate fine
is designated. The specific amounts set forth are higher than
the specific amounts for individuals (see  

A58-61). Where the offense is a felony, the au-
thorized fine is an amount, fixed by the court, not exceeding
five thousand dollars (Penal Law,  

pp, App., 

where no special corporate fine is provided for a misdemeanor,
the authorized fine for a corporation is the same as the au-
thorized fine that could be imposed upon an individual (see

§ 40.10

When a corporation is convicted of an offense the only penal
sanction that can be used is a fine. Therefore, the proposed
section specifies fines for all offenses.
Subdivision 1. In general

Subdivision one sets forth the fines to be used where no
special corporate fine is provided by law. The existing law
provides special corporate fines in higher amounts for numer-
ous misdemeanors and some felonies. Under existing law

Q 40.10 Fines for corporations

311
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I>ro~)oscd section strives especially for
precision of definition in an endeavor to crystallize an area
of culpability and liability long fraught with uncertainty and
confusion.

312

‘i), however, are conceptually more
intricate. Here, the  

G, (subds. 
and “cri m -

inal negligence”  
5)]. The terms “recklessly”  45.00(4, [Q 

such
conduct 

t> io & fro m Ibractically ccrtnin”  rtsult “is  that the  nc:;s . 
nwnre-II 

-. %-I. 
second;L particular result by one ’s conduct and the  

sptct at least, that the first entails a conscious desire to causei’ 
re-%??nnin distinction between the m be ing, in one  

“knol\- &$x::. are, of course, fa m iliar
concepts, 

I.,?. and ._ 

45.05(3)].

“Intentionally”

(4-7), [BS 45.00  
“recklessly,” and

“cri m inal negligence”  

ihe four ter m s in
question are “intentionally,” “knowingly,”  

only four culpable mental states,
defines each, and stipulates that, unless an offense is one of
absolute liability, at least one of these particular mental states
is essential for co mm ission of the offense;  

” “ w ith cri m inal negligence,” and many more.The
proposed article designates  

” “knowingly,” “recklessly,” “negligently,” “ w ith culpable
negligence,

“w ilfully,” “designedly,” “ ma licious-
ly,

in\-olving culpability is their use of a host
of largely undefined and frequently hazy adverbial ter m s,
such as “intentionally,”  

lvith so me cu lpable mental state.

One of the main defects of the existing New York statutes
defining offenses  

Fparse in the proposed Penal Law for most must be committed
45.05(2)].  Such offenses are[Q 

3)].
If an offense as defined requires no ele ment of culpability, it
is one of “absolute liability”  

45.00(1,  2,  3 45.05(l) ; see, also,  [8 

Ko matter how an offense is defined, the m ini ma l require-
ment for liability under the proposed sections is “conduct
wh ich includes a voluntary act or a voluntary o m ission.” A
“voluntary act ”is so defined as to exclude reflex actions,
bodily movements during unconsciousness, hypnosis, epileptic
fugue, and the like  

hampcr-
ed by lack of substantial legislative guideposts.

and the preceding one, both of which are new,
for mu late certain basic principles of cri m inal liability in an
endeavor to assist in the deter m ination of nu merous mens rea
proble m s, the judicial resolution of which is presently  

45.03 Construction of statute with respect to culpability re -
quire ments

Th is section  

8 

Ss 45.05.%e note to proposed  
§ 45.00 Definitions of ter m s

: CULPAB ILITY

§ 43.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

ARTICLE 45  



the accident but as of
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causes injury or fatality seems deserving of the
higher culpability. His overall conduct and culpability should
be appraised not alone as of the time of  

45.00(7)].  However, the drunken driver, for
example, who  

[s 

offender’s culpability to that of “criminal negli-
gence,” which is based upon failure to perceive or to be aware
of the risk  

the 
negate recklessness and

to reduce  
trinc of subdivision 1, bc deemed to  

doc-J, intoxication frequently might, under the  45.00(G) [s 

foreboing principle. Since recklessness
requires an awareness and a “conscious disregard ” of a risk

D 1220.
Subdivision 2, which is new, excepts the mental state of

recklessness from the  

Eflect of intoxication on culpability
Subdivision 1 substantially restates existing Penal Law

9 45.10

esisting one.La~v and the  Penal t\vccn the proposed  
be-the significant distinctions  one of  “I\nowing” conduct is  

teutl criminal liability beyond the bounds of “intentional” and
es-Indeed, the frequency with which it is employed to  code.

dcgrcc of culpability, is an important term in this proposed
on the other hand, denoting a markedly high-

er 
“Recklessly, ”

$5 130.10
and 125.00).

(1962)].
Accordingly, it is employed, though sparingly, being found on-
ly in the settings of homicide and assault (proposed  

h’Iodel Penal Code, 339 Annals 24, 31  
hIens

Rea in the  

[see
Wechsler, On Culpability and Crime: The Treatment of  

serve a useful purpose in limited instances  
(1!)63)],  the Commission believes that its

inclusion may  
G32 

dcfhed, should be excluded entirely from the scope of penal
liability [see Hall, in Symposium on the Model Penal Code,
G3 Col.L.Rev.  

IIis liahility stems from a culpable failure to perceive
the risk. His culpability, though obviously less than that of
the reckless offender, is appreciably greater than that requir-
ed for ordinary civil negligence by virtue of the “substantial
and unjustifiable ” character of the risk involved and the factor
of “gross deviation ” from the ordinary standard of care.
While it might be urged that “criminal negligence, ” as here

: 
conscjougly disregard-

ing it.  
created and, hence, cannot be guilty of  

a~~enf_the.ris~
,?‘hec‘ci;itiifially

negligent offender, on the other hand, is not  
.- 45.00(G)]  5 and “ consciously disregards ” it [  

Aware of that riskis 7)]. The reckless offender.  45.OO(G,  [# 
person,_would  observ ea reasonable  

be, and (2) “a gross deviation ” from the standard of con-
duct or of care that  
may 

9 45.10

The common denominators of these two terms are that the
underlying conduct must, in each instance, involve (1) “a sub-
stantial and unjustifiable risk ” that a result or circumstance
described by a penal statute will occur or exists, as the case

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



conductaly when the latter is guilty of the offense but al-

31 4

in*the-aTtive  agent ’sinvoIved liabje for the offense  
pr

abettor is  
eolicitor, aider  cul&b!e 

(6th par-.), defining a “principal” in a crime. The
substance of the latter provision is that a person is a “princi-
pal” or criminally liable for an offense not only when he di-
rectly commits it (a common law principal in the first degree),
but when he is present at and aiding in its commission (a
common law principal in the second degree) and when, though
not present at the scene, he procures, counsels or aids its com-
mission by prior conduct (a common law accessory before the
fact).

Unlike the existing provision, the proposed one is so phras-
ed as to make it clear that the  

3 2  

§ 50.00 Criminal liability for conduct of another
In essence, this section follows the theme of existing Penal

Law 

0 45.15 enu-
merates and crystallizes these principles.

Subdivision 1, in essence, codifies existing case law.
Subdivision 2 is new. A person who has engaged in conduct

constituting a crime cannot, as a rule, successfully claim that
he did not believe his conduct criminal. This provision, after
endorsing that proposition, enumerates the settings within
which a person ’s mistaken belief of the law does constitute
a defense.

ARTICLE 50: PARTIES TO OFFENSES AND LIABILITY
THROUGH ACCESSORIAL CONDUCT

§ 45.13 Effect of ignorance or mistake upon culpability
This section is addressed to the traditional exculpatory doc-

trines of mistake of fact and mistake of law, Although there
are no “mistake” provisions in the existing Penal Law, the
case law does recognize such doctrines. Proposed  

a\vare of such risk had he not been intoxicated.”
s:ill be predicated if the offender “would have been

& recklessness when the unaware-
ness results from intoxication; and provides that reckless-
ness may  

19GO)].
It is out of these considerations that subdivision 2 herein

refuses to regard unawareness of a risk at the time of the
offense as negating a charge  

(2d ed.

$ 2.08, com-
ment 3 at pp. 8-9 (Tent.Draft.No. 9, 1959) ; see, also, Hall,
General Principles of Criminal Law, pp. 529-557  

to
destroy his “powers of perception and of judgment” by be-
coming intoxicated, and continuing through his drunken
driving and the accident [see Mode! Penal Code  

§ 45.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

an entire period commencing when he deliberately began  



different degrees of offense
This section, although new, merely codifies a settled prin-

ciple of law.

315

9 50.15 Convictions for  

(c)l.(G) 
[§ 2.06

offense alone. If it does not, he is not guilty of any offense.
Subdivision 2 furnishes the causer, aider or abettor with

an inducement to deprive his complicity of its effectiveness.
A renunciation provision similar to subdivision 2 is includ-
ed in the Model Penal Code ’s complicity formulation  

ora caused him to commit it. Pursuant to
the exception of subdivision 1 herein, however, A is not liable
for H ’s offense in this kind of situation. If A ’s conduct does
constitute an offense (i. c., bribe giving), he is guilty of that

aided c,ncourngctl,  
c,d offense (bribe receiving and bigamy) by virtue of having

relat-0 50.00, A would be liable for B ’s separate but  

correlative offense or act which is in-
evitably necessary or incidental to the offense aided or pro-
cured. Thus, the crime of bribe giving by A (to B) is “neces-
sarily incidental ” to the crime of bribe receiving by B; and
the contracting of a bigamous marriage by A is “necessarily
incidental” to the commission of bigamy by B, the other party
to the marriage. In each instance, under the general doc-
trine of  

a 

9 50.10 Factors constituting exemptions or defenses
Subdivision 1 deals with situations where the accessorial

conduct consists of  

\r

therefor of a non-
public servant who aids a public servant to obtain or receive a
bribe.

. of persons, ” namely, public servants,
does not preclude liability or conviction  

. . 

hr may not be guilty of the offense involved for want of culpa-
bility or responsibility, does not constitute a defense to the
causer, aider or abettor.

Subdivision 3 states a familiar but not presently codified
principle which may be illustrated by reference to the crime
of bribe receiving (by a public servant). The fact that that
offense can be committed in an individual capacity “only by a
particular class  

that the fact that the active agent has not been criminally
prosecuted or convicted for the conduct in question, or that

50.00), namely,(5 

9 50.03 Factors not constituting exemptions or defenses
The first two subdivisions merely state collectively a prop-

osition inherent in the preceding section  

g 50.15

SO when, although he committed the proscribed acts, he is not
guilty thereof by virtue of lack of culpability, infancy or in-
sanity.
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19G5  session of
the Legislature.
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final recom-
mendation as a separate bill for action by the  

141,  however, the
Commission is continuing to study certain controversial as-
pects of this matter with a view to submitting its  

[Leg.Doc. (1964) No.  
hereiu as Appendix B]. As indicated in the Commis-

sion ’s 1964 Report  

IF -26; re-
printed 

McNaghten rule, which has been chal-
lenged by many as being nut of step with modern psychiatric
concepts. The Commission is of the opinion that a more en-
lightened standard is needed and, accordingly, proposes a
formulation similar to that presented in the Model Penal Code.
This formulation is extensively treated in the Commission ’s
1963 Interim Report [Leg.Doc. (1963) No. 8, pp.  

§ 1120)
rests on the century old  

(P.L. iusanity defense in New York  
9 60.05 Mental disease or defect

The existing  

2186.S 

9 60.00 Infanc y
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

RESPONSIRILITY

affrmative defense.

ARTICLE GO: LACK OF CRIMINAL  

respect to the
concept of an  

r\ ‘ew York case law with  
del ’cnse; definition and application

This section codifies  
Aflirmatire § 53.00  

. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE55.

ex-
empted from personal criminal liability merely because his
offense is committed behind a corporate veil or for a corpora-
tion ’s benefit.

ARTICLE 

assure ’s that one is not  

0 50.25 Criminal liability and punishment of individual for cor-
porate conduct

This section, which is new,

dc,n\-or to provide workable guideposts.
en-possible, this section enunciates certain standards in an  
im-

cxtremcly difficult prob-
lems in that regard. Although precision in this area is  

§ 50.20 Criminal liability of corporations
This section is new. Although the existing Penal Law

designates some individual fields of corporate liability by ex-
press mention of corporations in certain penal statutes, there
are no general statutory standards for determining the offens-
es for which a corporation may be prosecuted. W ithout such
standards, the judiciary is left with  

5 50.20 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



246(3). It should be
observed that this section ’s permission to use “deadly physical
force ” in real property invasion cases for the purpose of

317

s 
9 65.15 Justifiable use of physical force in defense of real property

Compare with existing Penal Law  

246(3)  and 1055,
but note the proposed section ’s distinctions with respect to
the use of “physical force ” and “deadly physical force. ”

$6 42,  
s 65.10 Justifiable use of physical force in defense of a person

Compare with existing Penal Law  

5

33 42 and 246. Subdivi-
sion 5 is new.

9 65.05 Justifiable use of physical force generally
Compare with existing Penal Law  

I

a person ill with a highly con-
tagious disease for the purpose of preventing him from going
to a city and possibly starting an epidemic. The provision
does not justify criminal conduct, such as mercy killing, com-
mitted out of disagreement with “the morality or advisability
of the law. ”

; or forcibly confining  

3 65.00 is self-explanatory.
Subdivision 2 would provide a defense of justification in

rare and highly unusual circumstances. Illustrative is the
burning of real property of another in order to prevent a rag-
ing forest, fire from spreading into a densely populated com-
munity 

00 3.02, 3.03.
Subdivision 1 of proposed  

Model Penal Code  

$ 65.00 Justification generally
This section, which is new, is derived from similar provi-

sions of  

they actually do.cums~.:mct’s exist, whether or not  
cir-

10.00(5)].  Another theme run-
ning through the Article is that justification arising from the
various specified factual situations is predicated upon a “rea-
sonable belief ” by the actor that such facts, situations or  

$ ~J~OIJWIX~ [defined in  I’orcc” 
where a person may use “deadly physicaltifiahle and those  

jus-the use of ordinary “physical force ” is whoe 
the proposed Article seeks to distinguish carefully between
situations 

Briefly, it may be observed that, unlike the existing sections,

rnuge of offenses, applies primarily in prosecutions for assault,
homicide and other crimes of violence.

: JUSTIFICATIO N

This Article seeks more precise and thorough codification
of the pertinent principles controlling the intricate defense
of justification. That defense, though applicable to a wide

9 65.15

AKTICLE 65  
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209 ’71.
The procedure and mechanics for compelling evidence from

a person by granting him immunity in return for abrogation

318

1904(6),  2038, 2052,  
166,  381, 439, 584, 713, 996, 1256, 1472,1752-a,

1787, 
[OS 81-a, 

3 70.10 Immunity; authorities competent to confer it
This section, representing a material change from the pres-

ent law, would replace fifteen provisions of the existing Penal
Law 

deft,nses  defined by Title D.

0 70.05 Immunity from prosecution
This section designates “immunity” as one of the affirmative

2447(2).0 

3 70.00 Immunity; defined
This section substantially restates the definition of immunity

contained in existing Penal Law  

: IMMUNITY

246(l) and 1055.

ARTICLE 70  

3s 

3 65.30 Justifiable use of physical force in making an arrest and
in preventing an escape

Compare with existing Penal Law  

(1954)]. The qualification, relating to the
actor ’s state of mind, is that he must “believe” the arrest to
be unlawful.

N.E.2d 238 308, 121 

3 65.25 Justifiable use of physical force in resisting unlawful arrest
This section is new. It codifies, in a qualified form, the

judicially established doctrine that one may employ physical
force to resist an unlawful arrest [People v. Cherry, 307 N.Y.

G5.05(2)],  such deadly force may
be used to prerent robbery.

S 

246(3). Note that the
use of deadly physical force to protect personal property is
prohibited only with respect to threatened or attempted crim-
inal mischief and non-violent larceny, and that, pursuant to
another section [proposed  

s 

9 65.20 Justifiable use of physical force in defense of personal
property

Compare with existing Penal Law  

65.05(2),
which is specifically addressed to the use of such force “in de-
fense of a person”-whether or not the incident occurs during
an intrusion on real property.

$ 

PROI ’OSED PENAL LAW

preventing “arson” does not prohibit its use to combat deadly
attacks on the person, or robbery, rape and other crimes of
physical violence threatened or attempted during a criminal
trespass. The right to use deadly physical force defensively
under such circumstances is accorded by proposed  

5 65.20



inves-
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legiskltive committee in an  

“blanket” immunity statute is here
created, authorizing immunity grants by any court, magis-
trate, grand jury or joint  

these postulates, a  IJpon 

misdemeanors defined in bodies other than the Penal Law,
many of which are of an extremely specialized nature.

same is probnbly not true of the thousands
of 

(4) that the  
I,;Iw are sufficiently serious to warrant the use of that power;
and 

the crimes defined in the proposed Penal
(3)

that, by and large,  
;real seriousness, whether felonies or misdemeanors  

illvestipations for all crimes of any

compel evidence by means of an immunity grant
is a vital, salutary and fair law enforcement measure which
should be available in  

~)ow(lr  to  

prcscnt  system of limitation and selection with respect to im-
munity statutes is both illogical and ineffective; (2) that the

the,proceeds upon the premises: (1) that  3 70.10  

584), which can be in-
voked in almost any instance where the criminal conduct un-
der investigation involves at least two persons.

Proposed 

3 
mxgated by prolific employment of the immunity provision

in conspiracy cases (existing P.L.  

2038)_
Moreover, the selective process is, as a practical matter, large-
ly 

08 671, 1200, 1472,  oflenses (see, e. g., existing P.L.  

existing Penal Law ’s list of immunity statutes certainly does
not jibe with it. Indeed, most of them apply to investigations
into comparatively inconsequential and infrequently prosecut-
ed 

G8, p. 15). However valid or invalid that theory may be, the
h’o.Leg.Doc. (1953)  State Crime Commission,  York the New  

65(I), pp. 46-47; Third Report ofLep.Doc. (1942) No.  llort, 
Re-; Law Revision Commission  

difflicult [see Matter of Doyle, 257 N.Y.
244, 261, 177 N.E. 489 (1931)  

esprcially sources  is ~(1 
untaint-onej, the acquisition of evidence from  (:I serious  

The immunity device is justified, it has been said,
only where, because of the nature of the crime under investiga-
tion 

crimes. 
oi conferring amnesty upon witnesses who have committed
the power should be closely restricted because of the danger

llroczt~edings.

Such limitation and selection is based upon the theory that

sclectecl crimes, and other non-Penal Law provisions ex-
tend the power to various kinds of civil and administrative
othc:r 

Prnal Law provisions permit immunity grants in
investigations into bribery, gambling, conspiracy and several

utc,s located both within and without the existing Penal Law-
The existing  

stat-siou purposes is now determined by a host of individual  
compui-may be granted for evidentiary  cc&ings, immunity  

pro-
The-

question of when, or in what kinds of investigations and  
3 70.00).  ($ 70.15; see, also,  

5
2447 of the existing Penal Law, which is substantially carried
over into the proposed code  

70-l@

of his privilege against self-incrimination is set forth in  

§ COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



9 75.05 Entrapmen t
Th is section is new, since New York today does not recognize

the defense of entrap ment, and is probably the only state which

320

:hat the present law deals with co mpu lsion only in ter m s of
threats of bodily har m but not the actual use thereof. The
revision clarifies this a mb iguous situation by specifically re-
ferring to “the use or threatened use” of force.

Subdivision 2 is new and represents a reasonable li m ita-
tion upon the scope of the defense of duress.

fact
situation in which the actor finds hi m self.It should be noted

$ 859, but
its scope has been considerably broadened. The present law
is rather narrow since it requires a showing that the actor
reasonably feared “instant death or grievous bodily har m .”
Subdivision 1 adopts a more flexible and realistic standard by
gearing the degree of force used or threatened to the  

0 75.00 Duress
Th is section is derived fro m ex isting Penal Law  

abuut to give evidence in a grand
jury or other cri m inal proceeding.

ARTICLE 75 : OTHER EXEMPT I ONS AND DEFENSE S

2446),  the provisions authorizing
and providing procedure for the signing of a waiver of i m -
mun ity by a w itness called or  

((i 

3 70.20 Waiver of i mmun ity
Th is section carries over, with so me language changes fro m

the existing Penal Law  

S 70.00.

3
2447, minus the second subdivision thereof, which is restated
in proposed  

iO.15 Immun ity; ho w and  when conferred
Th is section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

p 

t!:e books.
Law i mmun ity provision now

on 

(S 70.10) would not affect the va-
lidity or status of any non-Penal  

; and the sa me
is true of any i mmun ity provision or prospective provision
dealing with the co mpu lsion of evidence in particular civil, ad-
m inistrative or executive proceedings. Needless to say, the
proposed i mmun ity section  

s 345)  Gen.Bus.Law  

I.egislaturc deems an immunity statute appropriate with
respect to investigations into any particular non-Penal Law
m isde meanor, it is, of course, privileged to enact one, as it
has done in the past (see  

un-
touched the vast field of m isde meanors outside the Penal  Law.
If the  

Fenal Law
“or any felony defined in any other chapter.” Th is leaves  

PKOPOSED  PENAL LAW

tigation for “any cri me ” contained in the proposed  

S 70.13
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jclct, which places the emphasis upon factual similarity and,
generally speaking, bars double prosecution where the two
charges in issue have a substantially common factual denomi-
nator. The following hypothetical instances will serve as il-
lustrations of the general principles, though not of the various
exceptions thereto, enunciated in the five paragraphs of subdi-
vision 2  :

N.Y. 

sub-
problerhs. The formulations, in great part

at least, follow the pattern of New York case law on the  

(i 75.10 makes that endeavor.

Subdivision 1 states the general double jeopardy proposi-
tion to be that one may not be prosecuted for an offense when
he has previously been prosecuted for “the same offense, ”
namely one identical in both fact and law, or for “an offense
comprising the same or substantially the same conduct. ” It
is the latter concept, with emphasis upon the phrase “sub-
stantially the same conduct, ” that embodies and points up
most of the intricate double jeopardy problems that have arisen
in New York and other jurisdictions.

Subdivision 2 seeks to explain the meaning of “substantially
the same conduct ” and treats five basic kinds of situations,
most of which have proved troublesome in the determination
of double jeopardy  

5 75.10 Previous prosecution
This section deals with the principle commonly known as

former or double jeopardy. The existing Penal Law contains
a few provisions recognizing or establishing that doctrine as a
part of New York law, but no real effort is made to codify or
explain the kinds of situations that do and do not constitute
double jeopardy. Proposed  

01 entrapment is not available.tlrfcnse 

undercover work by law enforcement officials, since the
“victims ” almost never complain. So long as the undercover
conduct does not overstep the bounds prescribed herein, the

oI‘Eenses, such as narcotics selling, prostitution, promoting
gambling, and the like, would not be prosecutable without
some 

be available to the person who regularly engages in illegal
enterprise. It is universally recognized that certain types of

lical matter, therefore, the defense of entrapment would not
prac-

f’c,nse. Thus, the main thrust of the section is against pres-
sure methods which may cause the commission of an offense
by one who is not ordinarily disposed to commit it. As a  

of-

Sup.Ct.  819 (1958). This section aims to dis-
courage the use of overzealous methods by law enforcement
officials to trap the unwary innocent into commission of an  

3F9, 78 [J.S. XG 
(1932),  and Sherman v. United States,Sup.Ct.  210  4X5, 53  

Sorrelis v. United States, 287 U.S.
fails to do so. The formulation is based upon the federal
standards as enunciated in  



as-
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142(2), but differs in treat ment. The revision
does not distinguish between felonies and m isde meanors, 

3 

&I wh ich are roughly equivalent to “violations.”
Subdivision 3 deals with two exceptions to the genera l

rules set forth in the prior subdivision. Paragraph (a)
concerns prosecutions for larceny co mm itted by a fiduciary,
covering the sa me situation as present Code of Cri m ina l
Procedure 

”

upor prosecutions for “viola-
tion?,” whereas present law prescribes a two year period
for “offenses  

142(l).  However, subdivision 2(d) of the revi-
sion puts a one year li m itation 

3 

$8 141 and 144--a,
respectively. The li m itations of five years for any other
felony and two years for any m isde meanor accord with the
periods prescribed for these categories in Code of Cri m inal
Procedure 

iis present Code of Cri m inal Procedure  

($3 141-144-
a) .

Subdivision 2(a) which provides, in effect, no period of
lim itation for murder or kidnapping prosecutions, is the sa me

7X3 Untimely prosecution
Th is section, constituting the “statute of li m itations” for

the co mmencement of criminal prosecution, is derived from
six sections of the Code of Cri m inal Procedure  

Q 

lalter resulted in a conviction.
Subdivision 3 attacks the intricate question of when a per-

son is dee med to have been “previously prosecuted” or, in other
words, when jeopardy attaches, and for mu lates the indicated
principles upon that subject.

death did not occur until after the assault prosecution if the

(d) One u-ho has been prosecuted for murder may no t
subsequently be prosetuted for the assault by which it was
accomplished ;

(e) One who has been prosecuted for assault resulting in
fatality may not subsequently be prosecuted for murder.Note,
however, that a prosecution for murder is authorized where

;
tile larceny of the car, the robbery, and the assault upon

the officer  

(c)  One who, bent upon robbery, steals a car, then co mm its
the robbery with the aid of the car and, finally, assaults a
police officer during his escape, may be separately prosecuted
for 

;

aho also robs hi m in the course of the abduction or confine-
ment, may not be separately prosecuted both for kidnapping
and robbery  

5 75.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

(a) A man who has sexual intercourse with his fifteen year
old daughter may not be separately prosecuted both for rape
and incest;

(b) One who kidnaps another for purposes of ranso m and



the issuance of a summons.
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3 144. The revision adds to the definition of “commence-
ment” of prosecution under the present law, an actual arrest
or 

be commenced within sixty days after the
order of dismissal.

Subdivision 5 is derived from Code of Criminal Procedure

prosecution shall  

5
142-a, but does not include the proviso in the latter that a new

3 143, differing from it substantively only in the
respect that the revision places a five year ceiling on the
extension of the period of limitation. Paragraph (b) of this
subdivision is derived from Code of Criminal Procedure  

derived from Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure 

0 7.5.15

does the present law, nor does it extend the period of limita-
tion for as long a time. Most significantly, the revision here
(and in the succeeding paragraph) places a “ceiling ” on the
length of the extended period, a factor absent from the present
law. Paragraph (b) of this subdivision is new.

Subdivision 4(a) is  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



mesning every larceny that  is not first or second degree. By a
tortuous process of elimination, he finally concludes that petit
larceny consists of a theft of property when the value there-
of does not exceed $100, when it does not consist of a public

324

1298)-Q con&fs of “every other larceny ” (existing P.L.  
petit larcen ydificulties really begin when he finds that  

subtractirlg process; bu t
his 

reader to a puzzling  This puts the  
12%).S P.1,. 

frcm the person, etc., “under circumstances not amounting
to grand larceny in the first degree ”(existing 
irlg 

tak-
finds that the second

degree consists of thefts between $100 and $500, of any  
X294), one  8 at night, etc., (existing P.L.  

more than $500, of takings from the person

After
learning that first degree grand larceny consists of thefts of
property valued at  

s 129-l).

In contrast to this simplicity is the extreme awkwardness
and confusion of the traditional descending system.  

P.L.

a
stealing of property valued in excess of $500, or involving a
nocturnal taking from the person, and so on (existing  

And finally, first degree grand larceny would be defined as  
129F).3 

$100,. Second degree grand larceny would
then be defined as a stealing of property when valued at more
than $100, or when consisting of a public record,  or when
involving a taking from the person (existing P.L.  

wou!d first be predicated and
defined in terms of any stealing of property (not of property
valued at less than  

offense-aild the one adopted in
this proposal-is to begin with the basic or lowest degree
and then to climb the ladder adding aggravating factors on the
way up. Applying this system to, for example, the existing
larceny offenses, petit larceny  

Bearing these principles in mind, the simple and obvious
method of presenting a degree  

well as the higher one.

&~grec. No matter how many aggravating factors and de -
grees, however, and no  matter how high in the progression
particular conduct may reach, the lowest degree is always
committed as  

a notch intaking from the person), the offense is raised  
aapgravating factor (e. g., a ’ larceny committed by  given 
aaugrncntcd by  When this is  

deglce
constitutes the basic offcnsc.

X true  “degree ” crime is one in which the lowest  

of this “Part ” a novel technique employed in the presenta -
tion and definition of  offenses divided into degrees.

beginningIL is  pertinent to point out and explain at the  

PART TWO

SPECIFIC OFFENSES



tempt,ed murder; and, of course, if B kills C, both are guilty
of murder. If, on the other hand, B refuses or fails t o
undertake the homicidal project, the conduct of A is not
criminal under existing law. Under the proposed Article,
it would constitute “criminal solicitation. ”

32 5

at-B shoots at C but misses, both B and A are guilty of  

and scope of the proposed change may be
illustrated by a case where A importunes B to kill C. If B
agrees to do so, both B and A are guilty of conspiracy. If

art offense under the existing law of
New York, but this Article would make it one irrespective
of whether the crime solicited be a felony or a misdemeanor.

The nature  

actionible at common law and punishable as a
misdemeanor. It is not  

a felony or a “serious ” misdemeanor
was criminally  

prese;ts a concept new to New York law.
Solicitation to commit  

: “criminal solicitation ” (Art. 100) and “criminal
facilitation ” (Art. 115).

ARTICLE 100 : CRIMINAL SOLICITATIO N

This Article  

YeI;:! Law establishes three suc h
criminal categories: (1) conspiracy, (2) attempt and (3)
accessory after the fact. To these, proposed Title G adds two
more 

a new one. It is believed, however,
that the temporary difficulty of adjustment to the indicated
ascending degree system would be far outweighed by the
factors of ultimate simplicity to the Penal Law reader and of
legal soundness.

Title G: Anticipatory and Accessorial Offenses
This Title deals with conduct which is aimed at or is

accessorial to the commission of criminal offenses but which
renders the actor  only partially rather than fully liabl e
for the offense or contemplated offense to which his conduct
attaches. The existing  

one did not commit.
The Commission realizes that persons ordinarily dislike

shifting from a familiar, long-standing system, no matter
how unsatisfactory, to  

one cannot properly be convicted of a crime which

a theft of more than $100 is grand larceny and not petit
larceny. If that were so, a defendant charged with grand
larceny could not plead guilty to or be convicted of petit
larceny, for  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES

record, when it is not taken from the person in either the
daytime or the nighttime, and when the property, if noc-
turnally taken from a dwelling, vessel or railway car, is not of
more than $25 in value.

Apart from their needless complexity, these descending
formulations are actually erroneous in their implication that
the various degrees are mutually exclusive: for example, that



$3 580-a and 583, but
without certain qualifications contained in those provisions.
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rule enunciated in existing Penal Law  
s 105.25 substantially restates the “overt act ”

680,
580-a).

Proposed 

$5 (so 105.05-105.20; cf. existing P.L.  object offense  

580(l)], which is only
one of six forms prescribed by the existing Penal Law (id.,
subds. 2-6). The other five forms (conspiracy to “cheat
and defraud, ” to injure public morals, etc.), insofar as they
may not require criminal objectives, provide standards that
l re, in the Commission ’s opinion, too vague and indefinite for
criminal sanctions.

Varying penalties for conspiracy are here provided by a
degree structure geared to the grade or seriousness of the

$ 

50.10(Z).

conspiracy
to commit “a crime ” [existing P.L. 

$ note to proposed

ARTICLE 105 : CONSPIRAC Y

This article limits the crime of conspiracy to

50.10(l) (see note thereto). Illustrative is a
situation where A, a public servant, solicits a bribe from B.
A is guilty of bribe receiving only, and not of criminally
soliciting B to commit the crime of bribe giving.

Concerning subdivision 2, see  

0 

3 I00.20 Criminal solicitation; exemptions  and defense s
Subdivision I states a proposition analogous to that of

proposed 

50.05(2)].Q 

B 100.15 Criminal solicitation; no defense
This section  states a corollary of the general proposition

that criminal liability by rirtue of accessorial conduct does
not depend upon the culpability or criminal responsibility of
the active agent [see proposed  

$3 105.05, 105.20).

punish,ment
The penalties are geared to those for the offenses solicited

in a scheme similar to the conspiracy pattern (see proposed

9 100.10 Criminal solicitation;  

lOO.O.- Criminal solicitation
See note to proposed Article 100.

9 

3 100.00 Criminal solicitation; definitions of terms
This section, stating the explicit meanings of “crime ” and

comparable terms used in this Article under certain cir-
cumstances, obviates the necessity of repeating the indicated
explanatory ianguage every time such words appear in the
ensuing sections, and thus simplifies and shortens the draft-
ing of the Article as a whole.

§ 100.00 PROPOSED PENAL LA W
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the case law of New York appears to be that factual
impossibility of committing a crime is no defense to a  

case based upon an attempt to pick a pocket which
is in fact empty. An example of legal impossibility is a
“receiving ” case based upon acquisition of property which
one believes to he stolen but which actually is not. While
the distinction between these two concepts is not always
clear-cut, 

legai. Illustrative of factual impossibility is an attempte d
larceny 

“Impossibili(y ”is said to be of two kinds: factual an d
cumslances, is impossible of actual commission.

cir-

comqit a crime; no defense
This section, which is new, seeks legislative crystallization

of a subject upon which the American decisions are not
consistent or entirely clear, namely, whether one can “at-
tempt ” to commit a crime which, by virtue of particular  

9 110.10 Attempt to  

($ 261).
“attempts ” relatively more severely than

does the existing Penal Law  

one notch below that of the crime attempted,
the section penalizes

g 110.05 Attempt to commit a crime; punishment
This section establishes a penalty scheme rendering an

“attempt to commit a crime ” the most serious of all the
inchoate and accessorial offenses of this Title. Droppin g
the penalty only  

diEcult concept.

[$ 2 (last par.)]. The proposed formulation is not designed
to change the present meaning or construction of “attempts, ”
but simply seeks a greater measure of precision in th e
definition of this  

<ass, in the
existing Penal Law, an act “done with intent to commit a
crime, and tending but failing to effect its commission ”

§ 110.00 Attempt to commit a crime
This section defines an “attempt to commit a crime ” in

terms of “conduct which constitutes a substantial step toward
the execution or commission thereof ” rather than  

8 105.95, which is new, provides a defense in
cases where the defendant prevented the accomplishment of
the objective of the conspiracy under circumstances mani-
festing voluntary and complete renunciation of his criminal
purpose.

ARTICLE 110: ATTEMP T

self-
explanatory principles which logically apply to certain prob-
lems of jurisdiction and venue peculiar to the crime of con-
spiracy.

Proposed 

$ 105.30, which is new, prescribes several  

lOO.lO-

Proposed 

0 COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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that, the cri me u lti mately co mm itted may be  

S 100.00 .
In defining this offense, subdivision 2, it may be noted, rec-

ognizes 

3 115.00 Criminal facilitation; definitions of ter m s
Concerning subdivision 1, see note to proposed  

3 50.00 because their accessorial conduct is
accompanied by a specific intent to co mm it the cri me .Th e
new accessorial offense of “cri m inal facilitation” wou ld estab-
lish an inter med iate liability and punish ment for facilitating
conduct of the indicated nature which provides means o r
opportunity for cri m inal activity.

sufficient to warran t
so me criminal liability, but not the full liability of A and  an y
of his genuine acco mp lices who attain co mp lete accountability
under proposed  

CR iM INAL FACILITATION

Th is Article  offers a  new concept of cri m inal liability.
“ Criminal facilitation” is addressed to a kind of accessoria l
conduct in which the actor aids the co mm ission of a cri m e
w ith knowledge that he is doing so but without any specific
intent to participate therein or to benefit therefro m .The fol-
lo w ing hypothetical cases are illustrative :

(1) F, a sales man in a store which legiti mately sells guns,
sells a gun to A, even though A convinces hi m that he intends
to use it to kill B -a pro m ise he soon fulfills. F ’s sole
interest in the transaction is the co mmerc ial one of selling
the gun .

(2) F, a night watch man for a warehouse, is paid by A not
to be at a certain point outside the warehouse at a certain
hour when A and his confederates enter for burglariou s
purposes . F has no interest in the burglary itself and his
contribution consists merely of non-interference .

Such cases present difficult and debatable issues of whether
or not F is cri m inally liable for A ’s offense.The theory of
this proposed Article is that F ’s culpability, based pri marily
upon scienter rather than intent, is  

:

50.10(2).

ARTICLE 115  

$ 
?J 110.15 Atte mpt to commit a crime; defense

See note to proposed  

1962)].
Upon the theory that neither brand of i mpossibility detracts

fro m the offender ’s culpability, the proposed section would
change this  rule by decreeing that neither constitutes a
defense.

(Sup.Ct.Queens Co.  
M isc.2d 14, 233 N.Y.S .

2d 580  
v. Ro llino, 3 ’7 
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tion for atte mpting to co mm it it, but that legal i mpossibility
is a  defense [People  

§ 100.10
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scheme. Under the existing Penal Law, an  

A significant change is proposed with respect to the punish-
ment 

.I 4 120 00).

(s$ 2, 1250-b,
1934). The offense is here defined in terms of rendering
“criminal assistance ” with a specified culpable mental state.
Unlike the existing approach, the proposed statute attempts
to provide guideposts by spelling out the various ways (six)
in which “criminal assistance ” may be rendered (proposed

AFTER T HE FAC T

This Article includes, but somewhat expands and clarifies,
the offense of being an accessory after the fact as it is pres-
ently defined in existing Penal Law provisions  

ACCESSORY ‘ : 120 ARTICLE 

S 399) is not applicable,
since the facilitator and the actual perpetrator are not legally
accomplices of each other under the formulations of this code.

Crim.Proc. 

§ 115.30 Criminal facilitation; corroboratio n
This section is necessary because the general accomplice

corroboration rule (Code of  

115.00(2), a victim of a
crime, such as a person paying ransom to a kidnapper, might
in a technical sense be guilty of facilitation. This section ex-
pressly excludes such cases.

5 
9 115.23 Criminal facilitation; defens e

Under the definition of proposed  

3 50.05.
5 115.20 Criminal facilitation; no defense

See note to proposed  

the lesser of the two constitutes the yardstick for determining
the facilitation degree and penalty.

lvhen
there is a difference between the crime which the facilitator
believed would be committed and the one actually committed,

’ penalties to those for the main crime. Note that,  

§ 115.15 Criminal facilitation in the first degree
This section and the two preceding ones gear the “facilita-

tion 

3 115.15.
$j 115.10 Criminal facilitation in the second degree

See note to  proposed 

$ 115.15.n&e to proposed 
3 115.05 Criminal facilitation  in the third degree

See 
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what different from that which the facilitator believed the per-
petrators were going to commit, and declares that this factor
does not relieve him from liability.



fenses (robbery, larceny, perjury, etc.) which are committed
only when the offender  succeeds in his criminal objective.

330

main category of of-
act& physical

injury, places the crime of assault in the  

title (proposed Art. 260).

The proposed assault formulation, requiring  

ar-al?o contained in another  250.10(2)],  [$ 
135), and the second by a minor offense entitled

“harassment ” 

ofienses (pro-
posed Art.  
135.65),  contained in an article devoted to sex  

(Q$ 135.60,ab!use” by another proposed offense entitled “sexual 

slaps, shoves, kicks and the like delivered out of hostility,
meanness and similar motives. The first category is covered

Ihysically uninjurious but offensive sexual acts, and (2) petty

propos-
cd crime of assault. The most prominent of these are (1)

1, constitutes con-
siderably more than the common law concept of a battery,
which may amount to no more than a technical touching.

There are, it is true, some types of assaultive acts deserving
of criminal sanctions which involve a battery falling short
of “physical injury ” and, hence, are not covered by the  

4 10.00 (3)  

rerluires actual “physical
injury ” to the victim. “Physical injury, ” a term defined in
the General Provisions [proposed  

: ASSAULT AND RELATED OFFENSE S

This Article changes the pattern of “assault ” offenses in two
fundamental respects.

Every crime of “assault ” herein 

esisting Ian-, which limits the offense to the aiding of
felons.

ARTICLE 12.5  

5 120.20 rectifies this
imbalance in the existing law.

Finally, it should be observed that the proposed offense, by
including criminal assistance to misdemeanants, goes beyond
the 

s$ 120.05, 120.10, 120.15, 120.20). This scheme seems more
logical than the existing one. The present ceiling of five years
is too narrow and rigid to allow for desirable distinctions be-
tween one who aids a serious offender and one who aids a
minor one. Further, no good reason appears why, for exam-
ple, an “accessory to murder ” should not be subject to the se-
verer penalty (five to fifteen years) expressly reserved by ex-
isting law for the “accessory to kidnapping. ” By placing mur-
der on a par with kidnapping, proposed  

(S 1250-b). Under the proposed
scheme, which employs a degree structure, the grade of the of-
fense is geared to the kind and class of crime committed (see

1934), except that an “accessory to kidnap-
ping ” is punishable by imprisonment for not less than five
nor more than fifteen years  

(0 

PROPOSED PENAL LA W

to a felony ” is punishable by imprisonment for not more
than five years  



244(l)].
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CO 
[

:§ 125.00, Assault in the third degree
Subdivision 1 covers the most common type of assault-the

intentional infliction of physical injury-which is penalized as
simple or third degree assault under the existing Penal Law

does not result in, serious physical injury. In a sense this is
analogous to attempted assault based on an unsuccessful at-
tack made with a specific assaultive intent. Non-injurious
reckless conduct, however, does not technically amount to at-
tempted assault, for one cannot attempt to commit an act
recklessly; and, hence, the crime of “reckless endangerment ”
is necessary to cover such conduct.

coIlduct which creates a risk of, but
125.25),

applicable to reckless  
$5 125.20,  endqngermrnt”  (proposed  .crimr, “ reckless 

expandind this general area, moreover, is a new

125.10(3)].  This featur e
appreciably broadens the base of ’ the crime of “assault, ” in-
troducing to the assault orbit serious offenses entailing reck-
lessness of a high degree of culpability, including conduct of
omission as well as of commission.

Further 

125.05(5), 3), 125.00(2,  $8 

The proposed Article defines several offenses of the reckless and
criminally negligent genus. These are, in the main, of general
application and by no means confined to vehicle cases [pro-
posed 

afirmative acts committed with assaultive intent.

244(2)], the present assault Arti-
cle ignores reckless and negligent conduct and addresses itself
solely to  

3 

01 recklessness and criminal negligence. Apart from a third
degree provision attaching misdemeanor liability to “culpably
negligent ” operation of a “vehicle ” resulting in “bodily in-
jury ” [existing Penal Law  

5)].
While thus narrowing the crime of assault in one respect,

the proposed Article expands it in another, namely in the field

242(4,  240(l), $5 orte [existing P.L.  

3)] and others,
requiring none whatever, are satisfied by a mere attempt to
inflict 

242(1,  2,  240(2),  33 

iarea not found in the existing law. The existing
Penal Law never decides whether the crime of “assault ” should
require a battery or should be satisfied by a mere attempt
to inflict one (the concept of “assault ” at common law). As a
result, some of the offenses require an actual battery or physi-
cal injury [existing P.L.  

125.10(2)].
The above described pattern supplies a consistency in the

assault 

3),125.05(1, 2,  125.00(l), [$§ 

.constitutes an attempt. “Attempted assault, ” therefore, be-
comes a logical and meaningful offense under the proposed
Article, having considerable utility in connection with certain
specific intent assault crimes  

0 125.00

And as with other offenses of this nature, an unsuccessful
endeavor (a common law assault not resulting in a battery)

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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125.00(2)]  to felony liabilit y
when the resulting “physical injury ” is “serious. ”

332

[$ 

130.20(2).
Subdivision 5 raises “reckless ” assault from third degree

or misdemeanor liability  

H 

lO.OO(4).
Subdivision 4 offers a new offense, the theory of which is

explained in the note to proposed  

8 

atl;ninistcred without the
victim ’s consent merits a felony sanction regardless of wheth-
er the “physical injury ” is “serious, ” as that term is defined
in proposed  

procoeds upon the premise
that the unlawful, intentional causing of stupor or other phys-
ic al impairment by means of drugs  

17521,  2), 242( 1,  240(2),  8s I P.L.  
Subdix-ision 3, suggested by a series of existing provisions

(1943)].N.E.2d 482  
“rrrierous” bodily harm with the weapon [People v. Katz,
290 N.Y. 361, 49  

242(4)] differs in that, on the one hand, it
requires no actual infliction of injury but, on the other, re-
quires, by judicial construction at least, an intent to inflict

[$ 

10.00(6)].
It is to be noted that the comparable provision of the exist-

ing Penal Law  

5 

(1943)].

Subdivision 2 attaches felony liability to the intentional in-
fliction of “physical injury, ”whether “serious ” or otherwise,
so long as it is committed with a “deadly weapon ” [see pro-
posed 

N.E.2d
482 

242(3)].  While the latter provi-
sion does not expressly require a specific intent to accomplish
the stated result, that element has been written into it by ju-
dicial construction [People v. Katz, 290 N.Y. 361, 49  

3 

lO.OO(4)J.
This offense is substantially the same as the present second
degree assault crime applicable to one who “wilfully and
wrongfully wounds or inflicts grievous bodily harm upon
another ” [existing P.L.  

$ 
:tssault : intentional infliction of “serious physical injury, ” a
term defined in the General Provisions [proposed  

9 123.05 Assault in the second degree
Subdivision 1 presents the most familiar form of felonious

244(2).S vari!:ty now prosecuted under existing Penal Law  

hicles and mechanically propelled vessels. Its principal utili-
ty would doubtless be in motor vehicle cases of the negligence

vc-deadly weapons, motor  
45.00(7)]. The crime is lim-

ited to physical injury caused by  
$ 

3 130.10) predicated
upon the lowest specified form of culpability, namely, “crim-
inal negligence ” [see proposed  

degree of “reckless ” as-
sault. Illustrative is the mischievous throwing of a hard ob-
ject at great speed through the window of an occupied home,
inflicting injury or great pain upon an occupant.

Subdivision 3 defines one of the two offenses in the proposed
Penal Law (the other being defined in  

0  123.00 PROPOSED PENAL LA W

Subdivision 2 presents the lowest  
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Since  th e
absence of “physical injury ” excludes “menacing ” from the  

196Ojl. N.Y.S.Bd 342 (3rd Dept.  
App.Div.2d

231, 237, 199  

gun, if
such be the weapon, is unloaded; in short, the instilling of
fear in the victim is sufficient [People v. Wood, 10  

244(l) eve n
though the offender has no intent to injure and his  

$ 

Q 125.15 Menacing
This offense, by judicial construction, constitutes third

degree assault under existing Penal Law  

242(2)].3 xc , also,  ; 242(5j  $4 240,  PI,. 
victim [ex-

isting 
uone of which requires any injury to the  

me4n.s of a deadly or dangerous weapon. ”
This offense requires “serious physical injury, ” which dis-
tinguishes it from comparable existing “felony assault ”
crimes, 

130.25(3)],  although,
unlike the latter, the assault occurring in the course of the
underlying felony must be committed “intentionally or reck-
lessly ” and “by 

3 terpart of felony murder [proposed  
coun-

1.
Subdivision 4 is, in essence, an approximate assault  

3 130.25 (2)  [ proposed  

1 .
This crime is the assault corollary of one form of murder

icto a crowd  mischie\-ously firing a pistol  

125.05(l)].
Subdivision 3 defines the highest crime of “reckless ” as-

sault, entailin g “serious physical injury ” caused by acts
committed not only “recklessly ” but with an extreme kind of
recklessness “evincing a depraved indifference to human life ”
(e. g., wantonly or  

125.00(l), 3s inl<~iided [proposed  
the

injury 
dcgrc~c assault depending upon the seriousness of  

specific intent to achieve the mayhem result. If the
intent i:: merely to “injure, ”the crime is either second or
lhird 

a 

Hence, for example, one who, with no intent to
maim, happens to destroy an eye in the course of a routine
assault is guilty of “maiming. ” The proposed provision re-
quires 

destruction, etc., committed with mere intent t o
“injure. ”

proposed code. The ex-
isting offense of “maiming ” is satisfied by disfigurement,
organic 

d&nod under that label in the  
1400),  which is

not 
(9 

S 130.25.
Subdivision 2 presents a more serious version of th e

existing Penal Law ’s crime of “maiming ” 

propohedexpInnation of the excepting clause, see note to  

present
and the proposed Penal Laws.

For 

; and, for the same reason, it is a more
serious offense than attempted murder under both the  

$ 240)  P.L. 

9 125.10 Assault in the first degree
Subdivision 1 requires for first degree liability the classic

homicidal intent plus “serious physical injury. ” The latter
element renders this crime a more serious one than the com-
parable existing offense, which requires no injury at all
(existing 

§ 125.15COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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$ 1042. See notes to proposed  

§ 130.00 Homicide defined
This section is a more elaborate counterpart of existing

Penal Law  

an analogous provision with respect to aiding a
successful suicide.

ARTICLE 130: HOMICIDE, ABORTION AND RELATED
OFFENSES

taining 
corl-3 130.25,  

!4 125.35 Promoting a suicide attempt; when prosecutable as at-
tempt to commit murder

This section is new. See note to proposed  

8
2350.

§ 125.30 Promoting a suicide attempt
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

125.10(3)].  If no injury results, the crime is first degree
reckless endangerment.

8
130.25(2)].  If serious physical in -

jury results, the crime is first degree assault [proposed  
$ 

proposrd cod e
presents a progression of serious offenses of this nature,
which may be illustrated by the case of one who, without
specific intent to kill or injure, shoots into a crowd with a
depraved kind of mischievousness. If death results, the crime
is murder [proposed  

125.10(3)]  by the indicated extreme form o f
recklessness. It is worthy of note that the  

$ 
125.05(5)]  to the first

[proposed 
3 [proposed the second degree  

enclangerm/ent in the first degree
The offense of reckless endangerment is raised to the first

degree in much the same fashion as reckless assault is raised
from 

125.% Reckless 3 

$ 125.25.
s 123.20 Reckless endangerment in  the second  degree

See notes to proposed Article 125 and  

\i-capon.asSing or mischievous type of threat with a  
har-

a person with a pistol for purposes of
robbery. In such instances, the menacing conduct is in -
variably an element of a more serious crime. The usual case
of “menacing ”under this provision, would consist of a  

c!ass B misdemeanor despite the fact that it
may under some circumstances involve serious misconduct,
such as threatening  

‘imminent serious physica l
injury ”by the victim is required in order to exclude frivolous
cases which might arise under a lesser standard. “Menacing ”
is graded as a  

as:
a separate offense. A fear of  

3 125.20 PROPOSED PENAL LA W

assault orbit of the proposed Article, it is here proscribed  



(1927)].
The proposed crime of “criminally negligent homicide ” is

one of general application, and no need or desirability is seen
for individual, particularized provisions or offenses addressed
to fatally negligent conduct in specific areas of activity. It

33 5

394v. Angelo, 246 N.Y. 451, 159 N.E.  ; People  45.00(6,  ‘7) 
5neglipr+nce ” [see proposed  

” “ criminal negligence ” and “reck-
lessness ” seem to be used interchangeably. Although the ju-
dicial construction thereof is not very precise, it would appear
to be closer to this proposed code ’s concept of recklessness
than to its concept of “criminal 

“culj~ably negligent,
Ill these provisions, th e

terms
105:3 c, 1053-e] .105%a,  

$5 1052 (unnumbered
pars.), 

sepaf.ately defined, dealing with specific conduct
of one sort or another [existing P.L.  
and others  

[1052(s)],  and a host of miscellaneous homicide of-
fenses of the negligence genus, some designated manslaughter

45.00(7)].
The existing Penal Law contains one general homicide of-

fense of “culpable negligence, ”designated second degree man-
slaughter 

$ 

125.00(3)  are the only two pro-
visions in the proposed Penal Law that predicate criminal lia-
bility upon the culpable mental state of “criminal negligence ”
[defined in proposed  

$ 
?j 130.10 Criminally negligent homicide

This section and proposed  

g to study this subject and is
considering the possibility of recommending a more liberal
standard.

continuin

icai or mental health, danger of producing a physically or
mentally deficient child, or the fact that pregnancy resulted
from forcible rape.

The Commission is  

phps-impjirment of the mother ’s 

1052(3)].
This standard is carried over into the proposed code with the
qualification that a reasonable belief in such necessity is suf-
ficient justification.

One school of thought regards this concept of a “lawful ”
abortion as too narrow and advocates a broader standard
that would add other factors as justification for abortion; for
example, danger of serious  

1050(2), $0 8 80; see, also,  
aborted or of the child with which she is

pregnant [existing P.L.  
female 

4), has a controversial aspect. Under the present law,
an abortion is unlawful unless necessary to preserve the life
of the  

(subd. 

3 130.05 Homicide; definitions of terms
This section and the previous one indicate a reformulation

of offenses of the abortion and “abortion homicide ” genus.
The definitions are designed to avoid prolixity in the defini-
tions of the offenses of that area.

The last of these definitions, “unfawful abortional act ”

§ 130.10COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



130.35(l)  (b) for certain ramifi-
cations of this proposed offense.
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$ 2334. See note to proposed  
f$
1

penalized as first degree manslaughter under Penal Law  
suicide,”

a11 existing
section defining the crime of “abetting and advising  

f

Subdivision 3 is a substantial restatement of  
$ 130.00).tide” (proposed  

1“homi-classified as  130.45), which is expressly  5 

felony of lesser
grade than manslaughter, entitled “killing an unborn child ”
(proposed 

death of an “unborn child” no longer amounts to homicide.
That conduct is covered by a new offense, a  

I;does not mean that an unlawful abortion causing the
130.20(3)].

This 
3 propoLed 

agpravatcd to the first
degree when the pregnancy is of more than twenty-six weeks
duration [see  

having that result, regardless of the
length of pregnancy. The crime is  

~Jllanful abortion  

ies-
ser liability. Accordingly, “manslaughter ” liability is here
lim ited to cases resulting in the mother ’s death. The provi-
sion at hand attaches second degree manslaughter liability to
any 

135.05(2)  I---calls for  [$ 
or “ unborn child” stage-twenty-six weeks under the

definition of the proposed code  
“quit!? 

the mother dies and one where she does
not; and that, while the former warrants “manslaughter” lia-
bility, an abortion, even where pregnancy has reached the

[§ 1050 (last par.)]. Contrary
to the existing Penal Law, the proposed subdivision proceeds
upon the premise that there is a considerable difference be-
tween a case where  

5 130.15 Manslaughter in the second degree
Subdivision 1 defines the ordinary form of reckless homi-

cide which, as indicated, is a more culpable offense than
“cri m inally negligent homicide. ”

Subdivision 2 is a partial restatement of an existing first
degree manslaughter provision describing the familiar abor-
tion homicide offense, which occurs upon either (1) “the death
of the woman ” aborted, or (2) the death “of any quick child
of which she is pregnant”  

130.25(“)].130.15(l),  
8sproposed [see offenses heinous used for thr more  

IjriSOJl

term, would be used for prosecution of the vast majority of
vehicle homicides, although higher crimes of “recklessness ”
could be  

J. Presumably, the proposed section
under discussion, carrying only a four year maximum  

1052(3)  [s 

(§ 1053-a), was enacted in 1936 in
order to provide a penalty (a term not exceeding five years)
appreciably less than that for second degree manslaughter,
which is of general application and, as such, also operative in
vehicle cases  

§ 130.15 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

is to be observed that the most utilized of the existing Penal
Law ’s particularized sections of this nature, namely the ve-
hicular homicide statute  
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afirmatiw
clement of the specified form of manslaughter.

The proposed provision eliminates this hybrid offense and
replaces it with the traditional crime embracing the principle

as an  
c,rroneously predicated not as a mitigating factor reducing a
homicide from murder to manslaughter but  

pawion.” Thus, “heat of passion ” is

a narrow and rather meaningless offense
which is committed by a fatal assault without homicidal intent
and “in the heat of  

rcducctl to manslaughter by “heat of passion, ” these
provisions define  

whold doctrine. Instead of enunciating the
traditional principle that murder by intentional killing is miti-
gated and  

1052(2)],  neither is applicable to intentional killings, the
very basis of the  

1050(2),fi$ a killing “in the heat of passion ” [existing 

34 1050, 1052). While, therefore,
the Penal Law contains two manslaughter provisions speak-
ing of  

P.L. death” (existing  eflthct 
tothere is no “design \vhich apply only where  all of  

manllaughter provi-
sions, 

in the creation of their  and destroyed it  

" “ provocation ” and the like. New York and a few
other jurisdictions having similar statutory patterns evi-
dently were vaguely aware of this doctrine but confused

pass1011,.

sctmingly sound doctrine, known as voluntary man-
slaughter and adopted in most American jurisdictions, that
murder by intentional killing is reduced to manslaughter by a
mitigating factor variously termed “heat of passion, ” “sudden

enuncintt,s
the 

Isn- 

1051)].
Subdivision 2 also presents an offense grounded in the com-

mon law but new to New York. The common  

Q P.L. 
[a twenty year

maximum term (existing  

; and (2) that the penalty for the
proposed first degree manslaughter offense (carrying a
twenty-five year maximum term) is higher than that for the
existing first degree manslaughter offense  

(1) that intent
to inflict serious physical injury is less culpable than intent
to kill (the murder offense)  

degree manslaughter. The decision in favor of man-
slaughter is partially dictated by two factors:  

is
posed whether this offense should be classified as murder or
first 

b; the instant proposed provi-
sion. With murder a degreeless crime herein, a question  

gall in the existing
law of homicide is plugged  

1052(Z)]. This  1060(2),  99 I’.I,. [existing 
pnssiotl ”and not in the “heat of  or deliberately  coldly rnittcci 

com-jvhere the offense is  manslau~~hter-at least  
104G); nor, strangely enough, does it con-

stitute 
$3 104.4,  P.L. 

New York (existing
degree murder where murder is divided into degrees. It does
not constitute murder of either  degree in  

Amc>rican jurisdictions, usually being classified as second

9 130.20 Manslaughter in the first degree
Subdivision 1 is new. It defines an offense which, though

requiring an intent somewhat short of homicidal, constitutes
murder both at common law and under the statutes of most

§ 130.20COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



Q 940.011,
eliminates the elements of premeditation and deliberation
and predicates homicidal intent alone as the mens rea for
murder of the common law type.

338

Wisc.Crim.Code  3 9-1;  [Ill.Crim.Code (1961)  

(1883)].  Under this formulation
-almost inevitable because of the impossibility of a definition
based upon length of time-the determination of whether
premeditation has occurred in a particular instance frequently
amounts to no more than an exercise in semantics, and a
jury’s decision upon a matter of life or death turns upon an
issue which not even experienced attorneys truly understand.
It is out of these considerations that the proposed Penal Law,
in line with the recently revised Illinois and Wisconsin penal
codes 

Majone, 91 N.Y. 211, 212  v. 
People; NE. 54G (1913)  

construct,ion
of “premeditation ” so broad that it includes a determination
to kill formed a fleeting second before the homicidal act [Peo-
ple v. Harris, 209 N.Y. 70, 75, 102  

difliculty of pre-
cise definition, however, has produced a judicial  

10461.  If those words denoted
planning or preparation to kill formulated over a considerable
period of time, there might be validity to the distinction
drawn between intentional homicides of a premeditated and of
an unpremeditated character. The inherent  

1044(l), $9 

9 130.25 Murder
The principal reason for abandonment of degrees of mur-

der appears in connection with the first subdivision.
Subdivision 1 defines the basic crime as intentional killing,

making no mention of premeditation and deliberation, which
are, of course, elements of the existing first degree offense and
the factors which differentiate it from second degree mur-
der [existing P.L.  

130.15(2)].  Greater liability is predicated in this
situation because an abortion at this stage is considerably
more dangerous.

$ 

up0n
the death of an unlawfully aborted female, from second to
first degree manslaughter when the pregnancy is of more
than twenty-six weeks or “unborn child ” duration [cf. pro-
posed 

210.3(b)],  is,
in the Commission ’s opinion, superior to “heat of passion ”
and other traditional criteria from the standpoints of both
logic and general fairness (see Model Penal Code Commen-
tary, Tentative Draft No. 9, pp. 28-29).

Subdivision 3 raises “abortion homicide, ” occurring 

I$ 

lvhich there is a reasonable explanation or ex-
cuse.” This standard, adopted from the equivalent man-
slaughter provision of the Model Penal Code  

0f
the phrase, “under the influence of extreme emotional dis-
turbance for  

of pas-
sion,” is abandoned as the criterion of mitigation in favor  

3 130.20 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

of mitigation. In the process, the phrase, “in the heat  
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muydera are al-
most. invariably committed in the course of one or another of
the specified felonies, and almost invariably by an act  

efTect of these changes prob-
ably would not be very marked, since felony  

quirir,g that the homicidal act be of a sort that is “inherently
dangerous to human life. ” The 

re-
orlly ones

which may form a foundation for felony murder, and (2)  

felon>-,
is, in the Commission ’s opinion, unduly restrictive.

Thirdly, the scope of the crime is narrowed by (1) predi-
cating a selective list of specified felonies as the  

Secondly, the crime is broadened to cover killings com-
mitted during “immediate flight ” from the underlying felony.
The existing law, strictly limiting felony murder to homicides
perpetrated in the course of the commission of the  

(1910)-J.
152,

157-158, 90 N.E. 432  
I’fxople v. Giro, 197 N.Y.  [ 

accomplities has been engrafted upon the felony
murder doctrine by case law  

1044(2)] penalizes only the killer; the liability of the
non-killer 
L$ 

isting provisionel 

1044(2)] in several respects.
Though not in reality a change of substance, it may first

be noted that this provision expressly imposes murder lia-
bility not only upon the killer but upon the non-killer ac-
complice in the underlying felony. The 

[p 

1044(2)].
Subdivision 3, the felony murder provision, would change

the existing law  

[§definc,d as first degree murder in the existing Penal Law  

the request of a person tortured by painful disease, and the
like), and cases where the culprit causes or aids a suicide by
aggressive or devious means and for purely selfish motives.

Subdivision 2, presenting the highest crime of reckless
homicide, is substantially a restatement of a similar crime

well as for manslaughter.
This limitation is designed to differentiate between the more
sympathetic cases (c. g., suicide pacts, assistance rendered at

t0
commit suicide by use of “force, duress or deception ” may
still be prosecuted for murder as  

another onr, however, for one who inducts or aids  
esclusion is not a

blanket 

also

constitute murder in many instances. The  
clause at hand, would  the absent but which,  1 1::0.16(:%) 

$herein [proposed  nr:Lnslaughter 

also that it does not constitute murder.
Paragraph (b) similarly excludes from the murder orbit

some cases of causing or aiding a suicide, an offense which
constitutes second degree  

130.20(2)]  but5 

9 130.25.

Concerning the excepting clauses of this proposed subdivi-
sion, paragraph (a) expressly excludes from the murder
category those intentional killings which are reduced to first
degree manslaughter by virtue of the killer ’s “extreme emo-
tional disturbance, ” thus guaranteeing  not only that such
conduct constitutes manslaughter [proposed  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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3 

1050(3)].  In effect, this
crime, though still classified as “homicide ” (proposed 

[§ ex;jting Penal Law  

§ 130.45 Killing an unborn child
This section, in substance, defines a higher degree of abor-

tion. The aggravating factor is the “unborn child, ” or a preg-
nancy of more than twenty-six weeks duration, rendering the
operation considerably more dangerous than at an earlier
stage. While the section and the offense as entitled are new,
the proscribed conduct constitutes first degree manslaughter
under the  

3 80.
$ 130.40 Abortion

This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

$ 130.30.9 1045-a. See note to proposed  

0 130.35 Murder; proceeding to determine sentence; appeal
This section is virtually identical with existing Penal Law

13-161.

(3 1045-a), was enacted in 1963 as a result of legislation sub-
mitted by this Commission [see Leg.Doc. (1963) No. 8, pp.

3
1045, which, together with the immediately ensuing section

§ 130.30  Murder; punishment; plea of guilty
This section is virtually identical with existing Penal Law  

wit,h the
killing itself but was unarmed and had no idea that any of
his confederates was armed or intended to engage in any
conduct dangerous to life. This phase of the provision is
based upon the theory that the felony murder doctrine, in its
rigid automatic envelopment of all participants in the under-
lying felony, may be unduly harsh in particular instances;
and that some cases do arise, rare though they may be, where
it would be just and desirable to allow a non-killer defendant of
relatively minor culpability a chance of extricating himself
from liability for murder-though not, of course, from lia-
bility for the underlying felony.

felony murder charge by persuading a jury, by way of affirm-
ative defense, that he not only had nothing to do  

alending a defendant an opportunity to fight his way out of  
ex-

t,hose
which might happen to occur in a most unlikely manner in the
course of a non-violent felony. It should be observed that,
currently, the vast majority of American felony murder stat-
utes limit the Capital crime by a selective list of felonies com-
parable to that here proposed, and that New York is one of a
very few jurisdictions that does not.

Finally, the most novel change appears in the exception  

cat,ed limitations is to exclude rare instances of accidental
or not reasonably foreseeable fatality, and especially  

indi-

3 130.15 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

herently dangerous to human life. The purpose of the  
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respec-$4 2011 and 691,  dtlrivod from existing Penal Law  
generallysexual intercourse ” are intercourse” and “deviate 

Q 135.00 Sex offenses; definitions of terms
This section is new, although the definitions of “sexual

definitions and matters of general ap-
plicability; the balance of the Article describes five crimes,
some in multiple degrees.

deal with  

Mince a number of important changes have been made in
structuring the crimes and in the adoption of fresh approaches
to some of the troublesome areas. The first four sections of
the Article  

wmk a major substantive change in the
existing law. The material, however, has been completely re-
organized with a view to promoting clarity. This is not to say
that it constitutes merely a restatement of existing law,

66, “Crime
against nature ”; and Article 180, “Rape.” In the main, the
revision does not  

exist
ing Penal Law Article 44, “Children ”; Article  

: SEX OFFENSES

This proposed Article gathers together provisions in  

135  

0 82.

ARTICLE 

13O.GO  Issuing abortional articles
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

0 

§§ 130.15
and 130.45.

(8 130.00). For further dis-
cussion of this general subject, see notes to proposed  

[S 1052 (first un-
numbered par.)]. It is here defined as a separate offense and
classified a misdemeanor. By express definition, however,
it still constitutes “homicide ” 

drgrcc under the existing Penal Law  

:I pregnancy of more than twenty-six weeks.
The proposed offense constitutes manslaughter in the sec-

ond 

130.45), the offense is aggravated by the fact
of 

s 
8 130.40) and “killing an unborn child ”

(proposed 

0 130.50). As with
“abortion ” (proposed 

the crime of “self-abortion ” (proposed 
defines what is, in substance, a higher degree

of 
srction 

0 130.55 Filicide of an unborn child
This 

Sl,
downgrading the offense, however, from a minor felony to a
misdemeanor.

§ 
0 130.50 Self-abortion

This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

130.15(2).9 
ihcrefor are treated in the note to pro-

posed 
The reasons  

§ 135.00

00), has been extracted from “manslaughter ” and reduced in
grade. 
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appcsars unnecessarily harsh to have one
convicted of this cri me bear a cri m inal record labeling hi m a

342

we!\ have been persuaded by the “victi m ” to co mm it the
act. Therefore, it  
may 

ihe victi m into co mm itting the act, nor is the victi m suffering
fro m any physical or mental infir m ity. In fact, the defendant

G90 (last par.)]. The young defendant here does not force5 
s 2010 (last par.)] or “statutory sodo m y” [existing P.L.P.L. 

2), and includes all of the higher degrees
of each of these cri mes.In addition, it covers a fact situation
not included within any of the higher degrees; na me ly, when
the victi m is over fourteen but under seventeen years of age
and the defendant is under twenty-one years of age. At pres-
ent, that fact situation constitutes “statutory rape” [existing

135.20 Sexual misconduct
Th is section represents the basic cri mes of rape (subd. 1)

and sodomy (subd.  

9 

congidcration w ith a view to for mu lating a more pre -
cise standard.

Q 2013. The proble m of
corroboration in sex offenses-its scope and li m its-is a co m -
plex one, and the Commission intends to give it further study
and 

§ 133.15 Sex  offenses; corroboration
Th is section is new although, with respect to the cri me of

rape, it rese mb les existing Penal Law  

:IS under the age of consent is never a defense.1, the victi m 
a defendant ’s ignorance of the fact that
legal incapacity to consent. However,

under subdivision 2,  

§ 135.10 Sex  offenses; defenses and exceptions
Subdivision 1 provides a defense, in the instances specified

therein, when the defendant was unaware of the facts respon-
sible for the victi m ’s 

Fixteen.nge at under  
the vast ma jority of the m fix the

u~ldc~r eighteen years .Some thirty jurisdictions
have lower age li m its and  
Ii::lit at  

set. theothers fourtrcsn 1rFialntion of this nature, only  “nFe” 
may be noted that of the A merican jurisdictions having

tlmJ1 eighteen .
It 
conserlt or 

rc:c!istic agea more  sc\~cnteen  is  Amc~ric;ln culture,
xvhen considered within the fra mework of

modern 

host,
fixing the statutory age of consent in sexual matters is a diffi-
cult decision, but,  

been lo wered to seventeen years. At 
praposed subdivi-

sion 3 such age has  
GSO),  under  HS 2010,  

la\\- deems a person incapable of consenting to a
sexual act. Whereas the age of consent under existing law is
eighteen years (P.L.  

i

ele ment common to all sex offenses defined in this Article, i. e.,
lack of consent. Subdivision 3 sets forth the instances in
wh ich the  

§ 135.05 Sex offenses; lack of  consent
Th is section is new. It contains in the one section a basic

§ 135.05 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



bet\veen consenting adults constitute a crime under all
circumstances. A majority of the Commission is of the opin-
ion that, in the light of modern sociological and psychiatric
principles, criminal prosecution of homosexual acts privately

343

G9Y, last par.), deviate sexual
acts 

(3 law 1’llCC. Under existing  
differ-3 2010. However, there is one significant  I,nw P(~n;tl 

$ G90 parallels the rape provisions of existing

G90. The structure of all three parallels that
of the three proposed degrees of rape as, generally, existing
Penal Law  

3 Penal Law  

§ 135.50 Sodomy in the first  degree
Sections 135.40, 135.45 and 135.50 are derived from existing

5
3 135.50.

§ 135.45 Sodomy in the second degree
See note to proposed  

lZ(5.50.8 
degree

See note to proposed  
the third  i? § 135.40 Sodomy 

years of age is second degree rape,
but if the female is less than eleven years old it is first degree
rape.

age of the victim. Thus, intercourse with
a female under fourteen  

2010(l) predicates liability on lack
of consent due to “immaturity. ” The ambiguity inherent in
that term is resolved in the revision by grading the offense
with respect to the  

s existing years. Also,  
imprisonmen: of fourcondr;ct would result in a maximum  

135.25(2),  the latter5 Under proposed  
ten

years imprisonment.  
sam:~ act commits a felony punishable by a maximum of  

dots thev,.hcrcas a twenty-one year old who  misdemt,anor 
the fact that a twenty year old male commits

a 

lXi.ZO(l)]. This eliminates some incon-
gruities, such as  

9 

stated degrees and one implied degree (statutory
rape), the revision divides the crime into four degrees [in-
cluding proposed  

punishtient. Whereas rape in the existing law con-
sists of two  

I‘ormnlation of the elements of each degree with a eonsonant
equity of  

the revision attempts a more equitablechmlgcvl, IKTII has not  
rape2010. Although substantively the  crime of  3 Penal Law  

the first degree
Sections 135.25. 135.30 and 135.35 are derived from  existing

llapc in 9 1X.35

S 135.35.
135.30 Rape in the second degree

See note to proposed 
9 

8 135.35.
§ 135.25 Rape in the third degree

See note to proposed  

9 135.50

rapist or sodomist. Denominating this  crime “sexual miscon-
duct” eliminates the undesirable stigma.

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



encom-

34 4

oEense is inordinately broad,  
s 1250). The New

York definition of the  
(existing P.L.  

(c)l.

ART I CLE 140 : K I DNAPP I NG , COERC I ON AND
RELATED OFFENSES

Although kidnapping (or its equivalent) was a relatively
innocuous offense at common law (a misdemeanor), it has be-
come one of the most serious crimes, reaching the status
of a capital offense in some thirty-seven American jurisdic-
tions, including New York  

$135.05(2) 

COII-

sent,” and includes the victim ’s failure to acquiesce by word
or deed [see proposed  

th:m “ forcible compulsion ” or “incapacity to  
sections

is broader  

contcmplnted by these two section--- “sexual
contact ”-seldom result in physical injury, a hiatus would
exist. Note that “lack of consent ” as used in these  

acts 

8 244). However, under the revision,
“assault ” requires that actual physical injury be inflicted and,
since the  

(PI,. 

48:3-b; and their application to adult victims is
new. Under existing law, the proscribed behavior, when
committed upon an adult,, is generally prosecuted as a third
degree assault  

43:3--a  and  
34

135.GO and 135.65 are derived, insofar as they re-
late to children as victims, from existing Penal Law  

8 135 .65 Sexual abuse in the first degree
Sections 

135.G5.3 
3 135.60 Sexual abuse  i n the second degree

See note to proposed  

more than adequate for this crime.
misdemcnuor

punishment is  
he does the public. Therefore,  

offeuder  to a twenty year maximum or
one day to life sentence. Here, too, the Commission is of the
opinion that the offender is a sick individual who injures him-
self more than  

subjrcts the  

; and (b) more important-
ly, under existing law sexual connection with an animal or
corpse 

630(5).
The subject is treated separately here for two reasons: (a)
the revision defines deviate sexual activity with reference
to such conduct only between people  

$ 
3 135.55 Bestiality

This section is derived from existing Penal Law  

(3)l.
3 250.15250.05(4)] or loitering [proposed  3 

1961  revi-
sion of the Illinois Criminal Code. Of course, such conduct
is subject to prosecution when it constitutes disorderly con-
duct [proposed  

D 135 .55 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

and discreetly engaged in between competent consenting
adults, serves no salutary purpose. This follows the approach
adopted both by the Model Penal Code and by the  



al)art by (1) defining them in somewhat different.
terms; (2) making the scope of extortion broader than that
of coercion from the standpoint of the kinds of threats that
suffice; and (3) making a mere threat or “attempt ” at com-
pulsion sufficient for coercion while requiring successful

345

The existing Penal Law, however, draws these two
offenses 

1326,  1324, 1327, 1454).
Fundamentally, coercion, consisting of compelling a person

by intimidation to commit or refrain from committing an
act, includes extortion. In brief, extortion is basically a form
of coercion in which the act compelled is the payment of
money.

8G0, 0s 853, see, also, 
(§ 530;the existing Penal Law version  considcrnbly from  

$ 140.50, dif-
fers 

rrime of coercion, as defined in proposed  
old.

The 
less than one year  

rcnlistically limits the offense to instances where the
“child” is 

0
923 but  

140.45 substantially restates existing Penal Law  
upon the recommendation of this Commission.

Section 
19G3  

B, C and D), the cited portions of which were enacted
in 

(X, in part,3 1250  Sub,St;tnliilll~- restate existing Penal Law  

xnd 140.25, dealing with the punishment
for kidnapping and the proceeding to  determine punishment,

Qs 140.20  P~~poscd 
14O.hO).110.:?5, 

(39 140.05, 140.10,self-exl)lanntory arc ” which intc~rrclcnce 
“falbe imprisonment ” and “custodiallcs,.,er offenses of  

a shield or hostage, etc. Other and lesser forms
of unlawful removals or restraints are covered by the pro-
posed 

use

him as  

oflense in terms of two distinct elements: (1)
removing a person a substantial distance, or confining him
for a substantial period in a place of isolation, etc.; and
(2) with the “intent ” to hold him for ransom, or to  

the 
se& to accomplish this by ex-

pressing 
prol,osed Article  The casts. 

what are commonly conceived to be genuine “kidnapping”

filled.

An attempt has been made to limit the crime of kidnapping
to 

de-
” “ confine,” and “restrain, ” provides the common and

consistent backdrop against which each such offense is  
movLL,

“re-a 140.00, in defining such key terms as  40). Proposed  
140.-($§ 140.35,  and custodial interference  ; 1,10.05, 140.10)  

($#; false imprisonment  ($3 140.15.-140.25)  

ifs authorized custodian.
The proposed “kidnapping ” scheme may be described in

terms of the three separate offenses which the Article creates:
kidnapping 

“kiduapping ” penalties the parent or relative of a child who
violates civil custodial rights by taking or enticing the child
from 

passing, for  example, ordinary robberies and rapes in the
course of which the victim happens to be moved a few feet
from one room to another; and it also subjects to severe

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



212.5(l)].

346

19 

140.60
is adopted from a similar provision of the Model Penal Code

S 

140.55), by either of two
kinds of aggravating factors entailing greater than average
culpability : one involving the kind of threat made (to inflict
physical injury or property damage), and the other involving
the kind of act which the victim is compelled to commit (crim-
inal conduct, assault or official corruption).

The “affirmative defense ” predicated by proposed  

0 
140.50),  is raised to the

first degree, a felony (proposed  
S 

530), the proposed sections
divide coercion into two degrees. The basic second degree
offense, a misdemeanor, (proposed  

(5 

1X0.05(2)  (e)
(ix)]. This is added because of the impossibility of compre-
hensively defining coercive or extortionate conduct by a list of
more specific threats. The provision in question would en-
compass such otherwise unpenalized conduct as, for example,
the achievement of an objective by a property owner ’s threat
to grow ragweed adjacent to his allergic neighbor ’s house.

Unlike the existing Penal Law  

140.50(g), SS 

lG0.05(2)  (e)]. Of the three new
kinds added, the general formulation in the last subdivision
is the most significant [proposed  

[ss 140.50,  

851), the
proposed coercion and extortionate larceny sections each speci-
fy nine kinds  

(S 530) and the existing extortion section six  kinds 
9

(e)].
In the last connection, it is noteworthy that, while the exist-

ing coercion section specifies three kinds of threats  (P.L. 

160.05(2)  $3 140.50,  

(e)]-are defined in very similar terms. Sec-
ondly, coercion is conformed to larceny by extortion in the
sense that successful intimidation is required for the com-
pleted crime-an unsuccessful threat, which previously con-
stituted coercion, being relegated to the level of “attempted
coercion. ” And thirdly, the kinds of threats or intimidation
supporting each offense are made virtually coextensive [pro-
posed 

lGO.O5(2) [(3 
ceny by extortion ” as it is designated in this proposed code

“lar-0 140.50) and extortion-or  

851).
The proposed sections pull the two crimes together by eliminat-
ing those three differentiating factors.

First, coercion (proposed  

850, 00 530  and  S 
property) for the

crime of extortion (cf. existing P.L.  

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

intimidation (actual payment  of money or  
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2nd (2) with intent to commit a
crime therein. The term “enter or remain unlawfully, ” 

(1) entering or remainin g
unlawfully in a building,  

145.20-145.35)  are  (00 

(191(i)].
The two essential elements of the proposed burglary formu-

lation 

Toland, 217 N.Y. 187, 111 N.E. 760

have the incidental effect of abolishing the “break-
ing out ” rule, which is here regarded as illogical and inde-
fensible [People v.  

scheme will  

clfminates the requirement of a
“breaking, ” and presents four degrees of burglary. This

:Law, accordingly,  
Dept.1960)]. The proposed

Penal 
2OG N.Y.S.21~ 290 (2d  

g., People v. Krevoff, 11 A.D.
2d 1053,  

have abolished the archaic “breaking ”
element in their burglary statutes. The continued necessity
in New York for proving a “break” has needlessly complicated
burglary prosecutions [see, e.  

beSame more symbolic than real. Many
American jurisdictions  

requirer.icnt  

o:r absence of this technical element of “breaking ” re-
sults in essentially similar conduct being subject to substan-
tially different penalties.

In the early stages of its development, the “breaking ” re-
quirement probably contemplated violence. In time, the appli-
cation of any force, however minimal, was sufficient, so that
the 

405) is
defined as the entering of any building, with intent to com-
mit a crime, but under circumstances not constituting bur-
glary, i. e., absent the “breaking ” element. Hence, the pres-
ence 

§ 
present_

The misdemeanor of “unlawul entry ” (existing 

8 404) is applicable to a non-occupied dwelling, and to
any non-dwelling structure whether or not a person is  

$# 402, 403) have relevancy only to a dwelling
in which a person is actually present. The lowest degree (ex-
isting 

P.1,. (existing 
intent, to commit a crime. ” The two higher degrees
elements for each degree are “breaking and enter-

ing with  
essential 

§
400).

In New York, burglary is divided into three degrees.  Th e

inclosed ginseng garden (existing  P.L. 
inclosed

motor truck and  
alia, a railway car,  defined so as to include, inter  

offense beyond that of the “dwelling.”
New ‘York’s provisions include any “building,” and this term
is 

subjected to many decisional and statutory refine-
ments in the course of its development. Legislation has ex-
tended the scope of the  

bcrn 

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES

ARTICLE 145: BURGLARY  AND RELATE D OFFENSES

At common law, burglary was regarded as a crime against
the security of the habitation. It was defined as the break-
ing and entering of a dwelling of another, at night, with in-
tent to commit a felony therein. Each element of the offense
has 



(1963)].
The proposed Article is designed to punish persons who in-

tentionally or recklessly damage or tamper with tangible
property of another, i. e., all forms of malevolence ranging

348

N.E.2d
880 

G3, 110  ; People v. Costello, 305 N.Y.  
302, 50 N.E.

835 (1898)  
Knalt, 156 N.Y.  g., People v.  

creates the erroneous impression that property
not specifically listed does not fall within the protection of
the Article, with prosecutions sometimes failing because of
this scheme [see, e.  

designed to replace the multiplicity of detail found in the
twenty-five sections of the Malicious Mischief Article of the
existing Penal Law (Art. 134). Most of the existing provi-
sions do no more than penalize the unjustified and intentional
physical destruction of or damage to the tangible property
of another.

The detailed enumeration in the existing Article of partic-
ular kinds of property and of particular methods of destruc-
tion or damage  

$ 145.40
realistically limits such underlying offenses to those “involv-
ing unlawful entry into premises or offenses involving forci-
ble breaking of safes or other containers or depositories of
property. ”

ARTICLE 150: CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

This proposed Article, consisting of three concise sections,
is 

of burglary, larceny or other crime. ” Proposed 

§ 408, a burglar ’s tool is described
as one “adapted, designed or commonly used for the commis-
sion 

145.15).
Under existing Penal Law  

(5s 145.05, 145.10,  

Law corrects these defi-
ciencies by presenting in three degrees a new definition of
the offense of “criminal trespass ” 

1. The proposed Penal  N.E. 53 (1888) 
16

203G], however, are at best ill-defined
and narrow in scope [People v. Stevens, 109 N.Y. 159,  

1425(g), $8 [ 

(1951)]. The proposed sections, like the existing law of
burglary, do not require that the intended crime be committed.

When a person enters a building unlawfully, but with no
intent to commit a crime therein, or there is  no evidenc e
of such intent, the offense of burglary is not established.
In cases where it is not provable that an intruder entered
with the requisite intent, appropriate criminal sanctions
should be available. The trespass provisions in the existing
Penal Law  

565  
App.Div. 430 (3d Dept.1938); see Comment, 36 Cornell L.Q.

Kelley, 253
non-trespas-

sory entry may constitute burglary [cf. People  V. 
N.Y.S.2d 588 (2d Dept.1950) which hold that a  

908, 98App.Div. 
reja:t-

ing decisions such as People v. Sine, 277  
145.00(5),  will have the effect of  3 dtbfined in proposed  

LA’&’PROPOSED PENAL 



221(l)].
A peculiar feature of these crimes relates to the element of

intent. By judicial construction at least, third degree arson
349

8 

D 222). The main first degree offense, chiefly concerned
with danger of personal injury or fatality, penalizes the noc-
turnal burning of a dwelling in which a human being is  pres-
ent [existing P.L.  

instsncts, the presence of a
human being in the burned structure or vehicle (existing
P.L. 

§ 223). The second
degree stresses such aggravating factors as “dwelling house ”
and “nighttime, ” and, in some  

vchicl~s, and of personal property having a
value of more than $25 (existing P.L.  

degrees. The lowest deals generally with burning of
structures and  
thrc>c 

strqcture or vehicle. This does not mean de-
struction or even substantial damage, for the slightest dam-
age is sufficient.

As in the proposed Article, arson is presently divided into

TJnder the existing statutes, arson requires a “burning ”
of a building,  

220-227).8s 

5-61.

ARTICLE 155: ARSON

This Article substantially changes the existing offenses and
general structure of arson (existing P.L.  

Leg.Doc. (1944) No. 65(J), pp.  
; Law Revision Com-

mission Reports,  
N.E.2d  893 (1943)  46 

remedy has been the target of frequent criticism [see for dis-
cussion of this subject, Hazak v. Robertson Goetz Building
Co., 289 N.Y. 478,  

3 1433. This civil

150.10(2).
The proposed Penal Law does not include the treble damage

provision contained in existing Penal Law  

$5 150.05
(2) and  

t,he first subdivision of each of the three new sections.
These sections grade the offense by the amount of damage.

(4) Damaging or tampering with property of a public
utility, with intent to cause an interruption or impairment of
service rendered to the public, is treated in proposed  

third’diegreca
(3) The traditional kind of malicious mischief is treated

in 

&chief in the  inal 
a-__ crim-tie&d as  

_._
ner which endangers property is similarly  

msn-. ‘~:lJIlp~riJlg with tangible property of another in a  

-c

(2) 

---- ._( -- ”\-=--  .---.-”
harm

‘.-’ 150.00). 3 (proposed 
Dgardless of the amount of pecuniary

Jteckless behavior resulting in damage to tangible
property of another is denominated criminal mischief in the
third degree,  

( 1 ) 
:

grades the crime into three categories of rela-
tive seriousness, may be described briefly in terms of its
highlights 

ticlc, which  
Ar-mPre defacement to total destruction. The proposed  

STXFF  NOTE S
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(1873)]. That situation was rectified by the 1942
legislation, which eliminated the “distinctions which have

350

; Smith v. People, 53 N.Y. 111,
113-114 

; People v. Miller, 169 N.Y. 339,
351-352, 62 N.E. 418 (1902)  

670  (1927)  

defendant-
thief to escape conviction and punishment if the chosen theory
turned out to be incorrect. Since the distinctions among the
forms of theft are quite fine in many instances, many “thieves ”
slipped through the fingers of the law by virtue of sophistic
technicalities [see People v. Noblett, 244 N.Y. 355, 3599360,
368, 155 N.E.  

trespassory taking, larceny
by trick, embezzlement and false pretenses. The effect was to
require the prosecutor to select, plead, and prove a particular
theory of larceny in each case, and to permit the  

122>,  which is the
product of a considerable revisional amendment in 1942.
Prior to 1942, larceny was defined in terms of the common
law forms of theft: larceny by  

So 125.20, 125.25).

ARTICLE 160: LARCENY

This Article, broadly speaking, follows the pattern of the
existing Penal Law Larceny Article (Art.  

0 155.20). Based solely upon the creation of the
risk, it is a corollary to the proposed crime of “reckless endan-
germent, ” applicable to the creation of risks of personal
injury or death (proposed  

45.00(6)]. This crime is augmented by a similar, lesser of-
fense, “reckless burning ” (a misdemeanor), which predi-
cates liability even though no property damage actually occurs
(proposed 

5

commi-t that act under cir-
cumstances involving a “conscious disregard ” of a “substan-
tial and unjustifiable risk ” that the actually ensuing damage
may occur; in other words, “recklessly ” [see proposed  

$ 1155.05). The latter
requires that the fire be started intentionally, but the essence
of the crime is that the offender  

155.15), and it is the third degree that is
satisfied by recklessness (proposed  

$0 155.10,  

injury-
that require “intent to destroy or damage a building ” (pro-
posed 

revers,ed by the proposed
Article. Here, it is the two higher degrees-distinguished
from each other by the relative danger of personal  

dcestroy, the two most
serious crimes are satisfied by what is in effect mere reckless
conduct.

This incongruous situation is  

:least culpable offense
requires the highly culpable intent to  

2253.
Thus, while the lowest and presumably  

3 

LSAW

demands a specific intent to destroy the building burned but
the two higher degrees do not. Under a theory derived from
the common law, all they require is an intent to start a fire
which turns out to be destructive [People v. Fanshawe, 137
N.Y. 68, 73, 75, 32 N.E. 1102 (1893); (existing P.L.  

PROPOSED PENAL  



application-
the main form of larceny applicable to deception cases is false.

351

little understood offense of limited  tl+iCIC-m~ by 
larcenyas prosecutable 

property through fraudulent prom-
ises made without any intention of performance. While
some such frauds may presently be  

COmpnss acquisitions of  
t,? en-scope of larceny  csi:;tillg (d) expands the  Paragraph 

ittserted to remove any doubt
of the matter.

expressly most instances, it is  
ronstituttts  larceny by false pretenses

in 
prohahly 

Iargcly unnecessary in that
such conduct  

be r&y thounh this provision  
Al-5 1292-a).(P.L. 

asf:erted
in the existing bad check section itself  

$ 195.05) -a proposition presently  (proposed check” 

(c) stamps as larceny the acquisition of prop-
erty through commission of the crime of “issuing a bad

sclparatc offense.
Paragraph 

.which,
though quite clearly a form of larceny, is presently defined as
3 

1300), (8 Penal Law ’s “Appropriating lost property ” 

1290--a(l)].
Paragraph (b) expressly includes within the definition of

larceny an offense substantially the same as the existing

9 

lar’ceny in
at least two important respects.

Paragraph (a) thereof merely assures that larceny includes,
as at present, the four common law forms of theft [cf. ex-
isting P.L.  

new, expands the scope of  

§ 1290 (1st
par.).

Subdivision 2, which is  

t,he general definition of lar-
ceny, substantially restates existing Penal Law  

S:lbdivision 1, enunciating  
1 160.05 Larceny; defined

real property becomes perfectly
plausible.

2), a theft of  

observed, is expanded to include “real prop-
erty ” (subd. 1). Considered in conjunction with the term
“obtain ” (subd. 

It may be  arty,” .,
160.05(l)]. The term “prop-$ [see proposed  

definition of larceny, and to permit briefer definition
of the crime  

:
a

in the  
;i This section is designed to clarify several terms employed

D 160.00 Larceny; definitions of terms

$5 1290,
1290--a).

Although following the theory of the existing Article, the
proposed Article works a number of changes of substance.

C;IR~ (see existing P.L.  

upon pleading
and proof charging and establishing “larceny ” in its broadly
defined form regardless of the basic common law offense
underlying the particular  

8 1) and permitted conviction  

§ 160.05

hitherto differentiated one sort of theft from another ” (Laws
1942, ch. 732,  

COM,IIISSION  STAFF NOTES4
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S 1290-a. The omission relates
to the present requirement that, where the defendant “made

35 2

3 160.20 Larceny; pleading and proof
With one significant omission, this section substantially

restates existing Penal Law  

prosecutions for larceny by extortion.
defense

to certain kinds of  
compnrablc  

8 1306.
Subdivision 2, which is new, provides a  

1,arceny; defense
Subdivision 1 substantially restates existing Penal Law

160.150 

3
1230 (last 4 pars.).

lF0.10 Larceny; no defense
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

3 

2 140.60).
$ 851; see note to proposed

160.35(4),  160.451.
The kinds of threats underlying “larceny by extortion ” as

here formulated include those forming a basis for estortion
as presently defined (existing P.L. 

$4 

recognized in the grad-
ing or degree structure of larceny, where tbe degree of a
larceny by extortion is determined not alone by the value of
the property obtained but also by the fact of intimidation and
the kind of threat employed [proposed  

0 850). In thus meshing extortion with
larceny, the proposed Article does not ignore the principle that
the intimidation aspect of extortion renders ii; a crime gener-
ally more serious than a theft of the same property by con-
ventional larcenous means. This is  

t.han a wrongful
acquisition of property (by intimidation) with larcenous in-
tent (cf. existing P.L.  

works another marked expansion of sorts
by bringing extortion within the scope and concept of lar-
ceny. This is a logical if somewhat novel arrangement, for
extortion in its true sense is nothing more  

rendering that conclusion a “moral
certainty.”

Paragraph (e)  

rcnson, extremely strict requirements of proof have
been predicated, providing that non-performance of a prom-
ise means nothing in itself and that fraudulent intent must
be estnhlishcd by evidence 

that 

un-
qualified enlargement of scope might result in an avalanche of
criminal prosecutions based upon conduct essentially civil in
character and constituting little more than breach of contract.
For 

a provision such as the one at hand.
The Commission is not unmindful of the risk that an  

scat free for want of 
g?nndiose  swindler

goes 

rcprcsentations
of “intent” rather than of “fact’‘-many a 

f&c promises~--that is, by  fmudulent  vjously 
ob-flagrant swindles are perpetrated by  

“existing
fact.” Since many 
pretenses, which requires misrepresentation of an  



353- 23 Spec.Pamph  Propared  Penal Law ‘64 Y. N 
160.35(4)].[§ 

ambit most cases of theft by extortion regardless
of the value of the property involved  

129F) in that the crime is raised from petit to grand larceny
by property value ($250 in one case and $100 in the other);
by the fact that the property, regardless of value, consists
of a public record; and by a taking from the person. In ad-
dition, however, the proposed section draws into the grand
larceny 

s 
(P.L.

($ 160.35)
follows the pattern of the existing second degree offense  

$8 1294, 1296, 1298).
Momentarily disregarding the proposed first degree offense,

the other three ate comparable to the three existing ones, al-
though the property value denomination lines have been
changed because of changing times and other considerations.
The line between petit and grand larceny is changed from
$100 to $250, and the line between the two lower grand larceny
or felony offenses is changed from $500 to $1500.

The proposed third degree grand larceny offense  

5 160.45 Grand larceny in the first degree
This section and the three preceding ones present a four de-

gree larceny structure differing in several respects from the
existing three degree format (P.L.  

§ 160.45.
0 160.40 Grand larceny in the second degree

See note to proposed  

160.45.$ 
!j 160.35 Grand larceny in the third degree

See note to proposed  

9 160.45.
0 160.30 Petit larceny

See note to proposed  

1305.
89 1303, 1304,

and 

0 160.25 Larceny; value of stolen property, how ascertained
With a few minor changes of substance, this section sub-

stantially restates and clarifies the standards for evaluating
stolen properly contained in existing Penal Law  

ofiense was committed----a principle not applicable to prose-
cutions for other offenses. Since the logic of that require-
ment is not discernible to the Commission, and since it ap-
pears to represent merely a vestige of tradition, it is here
eliminated.

1)rosccution as one requiring an evi-
dential statement in the charge of the means by which the

effect of that provision is to single out
this particular kind of  

The 1230-a(1)].
3

theroof is inadmissible unless at least one of them
is alleged in the indictment or information [existing P.L.  

reprcsentaticns in “accomplishing ” the theft,
evidence 

§ 160.45

use of ” false 

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



; and if it
be regarded as such in a setting involving a group of bandits,

354

robbery does not appear as a highly significant item  
a’s010

(Q 165.15). The other cri-
terion--use of an automobile--is eliminated as an aggravating
factor in the proposed structure. The use of a car in  

(5 165.20). Another-accomplice assist-
ance-is a less serious factor and is made the basis for
the proposed second degree crime  

T%~-o  of these criteria-being armed and causing serious
physical injury-are also aggravating factors in the proposed
first degree offense  

(3 2124) re-
quires any of four aggravating factors: (1) being armed
with a dangerous weapon; (2) being aided by an accom-
plice actually present; (3) use of an automobile; or (4) in-
fliction of grievous bodily harm.

165.10), which does
the same. The existing first degree offense  

(3 

(8 2126) covers the basic crime of
robbery without any aggravating factors and is the equivalent
of the proposed third degree section  

(0 2128) is meaningless
and has no utility other than as a pleading device. The exist-
ing second degree provision  

$0
2124, 2126, 2128).

The existing third degree offense  

degree format which resembles the existing structure in
some respects but differs from it in others (existing P.L.  

165.10,165.15  and 165.20 present robbery in a three
160.05(l)].

Sections 
8 

in\-ulving “ intent to deprive, ” or “appropriate,” and SO on [cf.
proposed 

($6 212072123). Since robbery
is larceny of the trespassory taking brand committed by
the use of force or fear, it is here defined in terms of larceny,

: ROBBERY

The definition of robbery in this proposed Article is sub-
stantially the same as the one collectively enunciated -in four
existing Penal Law provisions  

speciiled extortionate threats, namely to cause physi-
cal injury or property damage.

ARTICLE 165  

(§ 160.45) is new. It is
exclusively an offense of larceny by extortion, being raised
to the highest degree by the employment of the most heinous
of the  

1294(1,2)].
The proposed first degree crime  

8 

1294)-re-
quires, as indicated, a theft of $1500 rather than $500. It
does not include two other criteria of aggravation found in
the existing first degree provision, namely a nocturnal theft
from the person and a nocturnal theft of property of more
than $25 in value from “any dwelling-house, vessel, or rail-
way car ” [P.L. 

$ 
corn--

parable to the existing first degree offense (P.L.  
160.40)-roughly  (3 

IJAW

The proposed second degree crime  

PENAL ~‘i(i~l’OdEl)  I1 l?!,.  :. 
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borro\ys a car
in New York for an afternoon and drives it to Florida,

355

limited to two kinds of situations.
The first (subd. 2) is exemplified by a garage attendant who
unauthorizedly uses a patron ’s car to go on a spree. The
second (subd. 3) is illustrated by a person who  

been has oifense 
legally. In order to exclude frivolous charges, this

type of  

person who originally obtained possession or custody
thereof 

gc~nus,  involving excessive misuse or withholding of a vehicle
by a  

defenses.
Subdivisions 2 and 3 define offenses of the embezzlement

common!y known as “joy riding, ” which
does not legally amount to larceny because the intent is of
a “borrowing ” rather than of a “depriving ” or “appropri-
ating ” nature. The proposed section is drafted to encom-
pass certain offenses analogous to embezzlement and larceny
by trespassory taking.

Subdivision 1 covers the ordinary taking of a propelled ve-
hicle, and also the situation where two or more persons who
may or may not have originally taken it are faund riding
in it. In the latter type of case, all the occupants sometimes
express innocent ignorance of any illegal taking or lack of
authorization, and the indicated presumption is inserted in
order to minimize the effectiveness of such convenient and
dubious 

8 1293-a.
defining the offense  

B 170.10 Unauthorized use of a propelled vehicle
This section is derived from existing Penal Law  

5 170.10.

vehicle; definition ofIJnauthorized use of a propelled
term

See note to proposed  

8 170.05

160.05(l)].
Subdivision 2 exempts the defendant-encumberer who un-

does any possible damage by regaining possession of the
property and restoring the situation to status quo ante without
loss to the owner.

4), 
$0 160.00

(3, 

stature of larceny because it does not necessarily entail an
intent to “deprive ” or “appropriate ” [see proposed  

3 941. The specified loaning, leasing and en-
cumbering activity, it should be noted, does not reach the

Pr11.11 Law  
1 of this section substantially restates exist-

ing 

3 170.00 M&application of property
Subdivision 

5 165.15).

ARTICLE 1 ’70: OTHER OFFENSES RELATING TO THEFT

factor (proposed  

$$ 170.10

the robbery is in any event raised to the second degree by
virtue of the accomplice  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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all forms of “pub-
lic trnnsportation servire ”rather than of the limited kinds
presently 

crime: to encompass
improper acquisition or fee-avoidance of  

2), 1990-b] but broadens the overall  (1, 
33 1990[P.L. offenses 

§ 925 but expands the offense to include thefts and pay-
ment-avoidance of restaurant services as well as of those pro-
vided by hotels, inns and the like.

Subdivision 3 includes certain existing  

id unnecessary since such conduct constitutes larceny (by false
pretenses).

Subdivision 2 restates the proscriptions of existing Penal
Law 

8 170.20 steers a middle course by
defining seven specific offenses, most involving theft or at-
tempted theft of certain kinds of services.

Subdivision 1, dealing with spurious or otherwise invalid
credit cards, defines a new offense. It applies generally to all
services obtained in the indicated fraudulent manner. Ex -
pansion of this provision to cover similar thefts of property

service ” offenses to those involving thefts
of property, or larcenies. Legislation of that character would
doubtless lead to hosts of “criminal ” charges of a basically
civil nature. Proposed  

0s 927, 967,
14.31, 1432, 1432-a). It is not necessary, however, to go to
the other extreme of equating services with property and
of predicating, wherever possible (mainly in the area of de-
ception), “theft of  

defines few offenses of that nature (see  

“servic& are not “property, ” “t heft ” of a service
does not constitute larceny; and, if any such conduct is to be
proscribed, it must be by special statute. The existing Penal
Law 

substantially new
in substance.

Since 

3 170.20.

170.20 Theft of services
This section is entirely new in form and  

the penalty
depending upon the value of the vehicle.

170.15 Theft of services; definitions of terms
This section is new. The term definitions are in explana-

tion of proposed  

lnrccncy with  prosecutable as 

§ 1293-a). That, it is
submitted, is not a logical penalty system for a “borrowing ”
type of crime. Under the proposed code, genuine theft cases
would, of course, bc  

case, the
conduct must constitute a “gross deviation ” from the agree-
ment or the agreed purpose of the bailment.

This offense is classified a misdemeanor. In a sense, that
represents a down-grading from the existing law which, penal-
izing such conduct by the larceny standard, gears the punish-
ment to the value of the vehicle (P.L.  

170.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

keeping it there for six months. In each type of  



899(3)].  It is di-
rected at a prevalent species of fraud whereby its practition-
ers, by preying on the fears of the ignorant or the gullible,
annually bilk citizens of many millions of dollars.

357

§ Crim.Proc., orderly person ” [see Code of  
“dis-engages in some of the conduct described herein is a  

tellinn
This section is new, although, under existing law, one who

0 170.30 Fortune  

937-a, 938).
(3s 932, 934, 935,

937, 

-;vho fraudulently procure the sig-
nature of another to a written instrument  

a signature
This section, which is a substantial restatement of exist-

ing law, is designed to replace a variety of existing Penal Law
provisions directed at those  

Fraudulen& obtaining  170.359 

col;duct a
“theft of services. ”

§ 170.20 renders such  
hcbnce,  could not be the subject of larceny.

Subdivision 7 of proposed  
“property” and,  

App.Div. 498,
222 N.Y.S. 24 (4th Dept.1927). The defendants therein, a
mill superintendent and his brother, were convicted of grand
larceny as a result of having made unauthorized and person-
ally profitable use of the mill ’s machinery, facilities and labor
to spin a substantial quantity of wool for a certain company.
The judgment was reversed on the ground that the corrupt
USC of the mill ’s facilities and labor did not constitute a theft
of 

off, succeeds in regaining the service by unauthorized tamper-
ing, regardless of whether he intends to pay for the gas
thus obtained.

Subdivision 7 is new. This offense is prescribed for the pur-
pose of plugging an apparent gap in the present law pointed
up by the decision in People v. Ashworth, 220  

14:!1 and 1432, addressed to the acquisition of gas,
electric, steam and water service without the supplier ’s con-
sent. This offense does not necessarily require intent to
avoid payment for the service improperly obtained. It would
apply, for example, to one who, having had his gas turned

HS Law 

08 1431,
1431-a, 1432). The offense is broadened, however, to in-
clude meter tampering and similar chicanery relating to
any sort of public or private service measured by a meter,
whether of the indicated public utility kinds or otherwise.

Subdivision 6 embodies other phases of existing Penal

s 1293-c).

Subdivision 5 substantially restates certain phases of three
existing sections dealing in part with fraudulent tampering
with gas, electric, steam and water meters (P.L.  

$
967 (see, also, existing P.L.  

9 170.30

Subdivision 4 substantially restates existing Penal Law  

COMMISSlON  STAFF NOTES
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3 

1s defined more broadly in the
revision than in existing Penal Law  

.

170.45(2)],  so that even
if the value of the property possessed is less than $250, the
crime is nevertheless a felony. This distinction follows
present law, although “dealer”  

3 
orher factor which aggravates the basic crime is the fact that
the actor is a “dealer” [proposed  

An-160.403.  160.35(l)  and  $4 [.?ee proposed  

8 170.40). The two higher degrees,
constituting aggravated situations, are both felonies, the
principal distinction being in the value of the stolen property.
The punishments accord with those for larceny involving the
same amounts  

.4ny knowing possession of stolen property
is third degree (proposed  

(1944)].  To predicate liability solely on physical pos-
session is to perpetuate an anachronism in this age of instant
communication and speedy transportation.

Criminal possession of stolen property has been structured
in three degrees.  

2d 374  

gravamen
of the crime is the illegal possession. It should be noted
that the definition of “possess” encompasses constructive as
well as actual possession, thereby establishing a rule which,
as the Court of Appeals has indicated, could only be promul-
gated by the Legislature [People v. Fein, 292 N.Y. 10, 53 N.E.

10.00(2)  as meaning “to
have physical possession or otherwise to exercise dominion
or control over tangible, movable property. ”It should not
matter that possession resulted from buying or receiving
or that it led to concealing or withholding; the  

9 
rhe crime, in three degrees, has been cast. The term

“possess ”is defined in proposed  

3 1308. The major change here is a con-
ceptual one. At present, the basic crime-generally referred
to as receiving stolen property-consists of buying, receiv-
ing, concealing or withholding stolen property. Upon analysis,
it becomes apparent that the essence of each of these acts is

“possessing” stolen property. Therefore, this is the mold in
which 

first degree
Sections 170.40, 170.45 and 170.50 are largely derived from

existing Penal Law  

170.50 Criminal possession of stolen property in the  8 

3 170.50.See note to proposed  
flee

de-170.45 Criminal possession of stolen property in the second  3 

S 170.50.
0 170.40 Criminal possession of stolen property in the third degree

See note to proposed  

g., junk, metals, sec-
ond-hand books, linen rental).

only
to dealers in specific goods or services (e.  

3 1308 refers  223.6(2). Existing Penal Law  0 

170.35 Criminal possession of stolen property; definition of term
This definition is new and is the same as that of Model

Penal Code  

$ 

PItOPOSED PENAL LAWliO.3.j5 
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are new.
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3 170.76  

included crime situation, which should
be useful for pleading purposes. The presumptions and de-
fense set forth in proposed  

43G-a, without substantive change. The degree
structure creates a true  

3 

a;, fenscs
Sections 170.65 and 170.70 are both derived from existing

Penal Law  

de-identity of a machine; presumptions and  liO.75 Obscuring 3 

Q 1 ’70.75’
5 170.70 Obscuring identity of a machine in the first degree

See note to proposed 

5 170.76.note lo proposed  SW 
0 170.65 Obscuring identity of a machine in the second degree

,
$ 1308-a, without

substantive change.  
derived from Penal Law  

9 399) which would be
present were the defendant also charged with larceny.

Subdivision 4 is  

Crim.Proc. 

; and this proposition is expressly stated. But
conviction of both larceny and criminal possession of the same
property is not permitted.

Subdivision 3 is new, merely extending the requirement of
corroboration (Code of  

prop&y 
inconsistency in convicting a thief of “possession ” of the

same 

(1950)]. Under the revision, however, there is
no 
N.E.2d 649  

(1924)].
Subdivision 2 is new. Changing the present crime of re-

ceiving, concealing or withholding to one of possession. works
a change in prevailing case law. Under present principles, a
thief may not be convicted of receiving, etc., the property
which he stole [see, e. g., People v. Daghita, 301 N.Y. 223, 93

5 1309.
“Larceny and criminally receiving stolen property are dis-
tinct and independent crimes ” [People v. Spivak, 237 N.Y. 460,
143 N.E. 255  

is derived from existing Penal Law  

C:riminal possession of stolen property; liability an d
proof

Subdivision 1  

1’70.,60  § 

1308(3).  It differs from subdivision
1 in that (a) it applies only to a dealer, and (b) it presumes
knowledge that the property was stolen, not criminal intent
to possess it.

§ i’rnal Law  

1.
Subdivision 2 is derived without substantive change from

existing 

3F1, 59 N.E. 929
(1901) 

Hartwell, 166 N.Y.  [see People v.  rebuitabie 

; the requisite criminal intent is pre-
sumed from the mere knowing possession of stolen property.
This presumption, which applies to any person is, of course,

3 170.55 Criminal possession of stolen property; presumptiena
Subdivision 1 is new  

1 170.75STAFF NOTESCOMMISSION 



E, an employee, simulating the handwriting of both T
and P and not having the authority of either, draws up in
its entirety a purportedly authentic corporate check payable
to himself and tries to cash it.

360 ___ _

(1) .

:tion are drawn by T, the treasurer, though not signed by
him; and that each employee customarily ohtains his check

‘from T in that form and then takes it to P, the president, for
his essential signature as drawer.

Assume further:

corpora-‘thrtical situation. Assume that salary checks of a  
hypo-:I by observing their operation with respect to  .tmtrd 
illus-

(5) falsely altering an incomplete written instrument.
The meanings of these fire concepts may be partially  

(4) falsely altering a complete written instrument;

(1) falsely making a complete written instrument;
(2) falsely making an incomplete written instrument;
(3) falsely completing an incomplete written instrument;

f.a
:,

:

2
a

other. In brief, one commits forgery by committing any of
the following acts  

li
have slightly different connotations with respect to “complete”
instruments on the one hand and “incomplete ” ones on the

6), which collective-
ly constitute the crime of forgery. In a sense, these comprise
five concepts rather than three, for “making” and “altering ”

‘berms of the section are “falsely make, ” “ falsely
complete” and “falsely alter ” (subds. 4, 5,  

writ-
ten instrument ” and an “incomplete” one (subds. 2, 3).

The key  

1).
An important distinction is made between a “complete 

3 880). Some of the principal features are the following:
The term “written instrument, ” (the subject of forgery) is

broadly defined. It covers every kind of document and other
item deemed susceptible of deceitful use in a “forgery” sense,
the main requirement being only that it be “capable of being
used to the advantage or disadvantage of some person ” (subd.

P.L.greater detail than do existing Penal Law provisions (cf.  

..,-_

This section attempts to define the crime of forgery with

( ( 
175.00  Forgery; definitions of terms5 

I ifurycry, uttering forged instruments, false book
entries and a variety of other related crimes.

dcnling wit h
offenses of  

880-895), $5 Law Forgery Article (Art. 84,  
’

&

This Article completely reformulates the existing Penal

‘1175: FORGERY AND  RELATED OFFENSE S
21:

ARTICLE 

k

3I’ROP’OSEI) PENAL LAW1;3.00s 



$ 175 . 10 ) is co mm itt ed w hen t he f o r ged

361

de -
g rcc forgery (proposed  

i ns tr u m en t fr o m a re l a ti ve l y i n -
nocuous f o r ged l e tt er up t o coun t erfeit currency. Second  

auy ilistr u I ne iit ”-- m e~ l n i ng 
“w it h i n t en t t o de fra ud , ” of any “ w ritt ena lt carn ti on , 

co r np I *
ti on o r 

( $ 175 . 05 ) de fi nes t he
bas i c o ffe nse o f f o r ge ry, covering the false m ak i ng , 

0s 884 , 887 ,
889 ).

The p r oposed t h ir d deg ree sect i on 

P . L . ( ex isti ng “deg r ee” cri m es i n na m e on l y 

m c ’r ous sca tt ered offenses are i nserted and strung together in
t h ree sect i ons w h i ch a re g i ven “deg ree” l abe ls bu t w h i ch a re

nu -cas t unde r t he ex isti ng Fo r ge ry A rti c l e w he re 

$3 175 . 15Fo r ge ry i n t he first deg ree
Th is section and the t w o p reced i ng ones p resen t t he c ri m e o f

f o r ge ry i n a genu i ne deg ree or i nc l uded c ri m e str uc t u re.Th is
is no t t he 

s 175 . 15 .
9 175 . 10Fo r ge ry i n t he second deg ree

See no t e t o p r oposed 

§ 175 . 15 .
3 175 . 05Fo r ge ry i n t he t h ir d deg ree

See no t e t o p r oposed 

05 175 .-
05 , 175 . 10 , 175 . 15 ).

c ri m e o f f o r ge ry is defined in ter m s of fa lsely m ak i ng , co m -
p l e ti ng o r alteri ng a w ritt en i ns tr u m en t (see proposed  

e m b r ace eve ry tr ue f o r m o f f o r ge ry. A cco r d i ng l y , t he

E p r ope rl y ob t a i ns h is unco m p l e t ed check fr o m T bu t
t hen raises t he a m oun t and p resen ts it t o P f o r h is si gna t u re
as dra w er .

E has fa lsely altered an inco m p l e t e w ritt en i ns tr u m en t.
A lt hough no t f u ll y ev i den t fr o m t he f o rego i ng ill us tr a ti on ,

it is s ub m itt ed t ha t t he fi ve i nd i ca t ed concep ts o r k i nds o f
ac ts 

n lt e r cd a co m p l e t e w ritt en i ns tr u m en t.
( 5 ) 
E has fa lsely 

check and tri es to cash it.t he 
r a ises

t he a m oun t o f 
p r opc ri y ob t a i ns P ’s si gna t u re as dra w er, hu t t he reafter 

14: p r ope rl y ob t a i ns h is unco m p l e t ed check fr o m T and
i us tr u m en t.

( 4 ) 
co m l)l e t ed an i nco m p l e t e w ritt en has falsely  I<: 

py r-
po rt ed s i gna t u re as dra w er and tri es to cash t he check .

1’ w ill no t si gn it, h i m se lf w rit es i n P ’s 
E p r ope rl y ob t a i ns h is unco m p l e t ed sa l ary check fro m T

bu t, f ear i ng t ha t, 
(: 3 ) 
E has fa lsely m ade an i nco m p l e t e w ritt en i ns tr u m en t.

tlr a w c r.: XS 
I’ f o r h is si gna -

t u re 
as T ’s act, presents it to  rel)rc:;c n ti n~ : It p li cd l y 

i m -
si m rr 1 : ~ ti n . g T ’s hand w riti ng , d ra w s an unco m p l e t ed

check payab l e t o h i m se lf i n T ’s custo m ary m anne r, and , 
E , 

E has fa lsely m ade a co m p l e t e w ritt en i ns tr u m en t.
( 2 ) 

§ 175 . 15ST A FF NOTE SC : OR i J U SS l UN I



manu-
362
8)] of designating the  270.05(1,  2, 3,  5 

5)]. The
proposed section adopts a policy, frequently followed in con-
nection with offenses involving possession of contraband [cf.
proposed 

881,887(3, $0 

t,he
manufacture and possession of specified apparatus, equipment,
devices, etc., designed for or adaptable to counterfeiting and
other forgery purposes [existing P.L.  

175.10 Criminal possession of forgery devices
This section, by the use of more general language, condenses

the substance of several existing provisions penalizing  

8 

0 173.35 Forgery and criminal possession of a forged instrument;
persons liable

This section is new. It simply assures that the forger of an
instrument who criminally possesses it thereafter may not be
convicted of both offenses.

891,892,894].887(4), 883(3,4),889-b,  
$8 662.[§ 881; see, also,  

uttering and
possession to its forgery offenses  

3ame scheme, also equating fraudulent  

att.ach
to actual forgery thereof. The degree and penalty progres-
sions rest upon precisely the same factors as do those of the
forgery offenses, namely the kinds of instruments forged as
specified in the forgery statutes. The existing Penal Law
adopts the  

$3 175.05, 175.10, and 175.15  instrumen?s as proposed  

$i 175.30 Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the first
degree

This section and the two preceding ones attach the same
sanctions to fraudulent utterance and possession of forged

8 175.30.

I 175.25 Criminal possession of a forged instrument in the second
degree

See note to proposed  

$ 175.30.

priminal possession of a forged instrument in the third
degree

See note to proposed  

9 175.20  

committed upon every first and second degree
violation, and that the second degree offense (a class D felony)
is necessarily committed upon every commission of the first
degree (a class C felony).

will disclose that the third degree offense, a misdemeanor,
is necessarily  

requires counterfeiting of money, stamps and comparable
government issued instruments, or of corporate stock certifi-
cates, bonds and the like. Examination of the three sections

S 175.15)

PHOPOaED PENAL LAW

instrument falls into any of four specified classifications, which
include certain commercial instruments, public records, symbols
of value, etc. The first degree offense (proposed  

1;5.208 



S 180.10.
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§ 180.05 Falsifying business records in the second degree
See note to proposed 

9 180.10.
3 180.00 Falsifying business records; definitions of terms

See note to proposed 

a number of such offenses.
tr, the conduct in question. This Article

defines and collates 
specifically addressed 

gen&al rule that the making of a false statement
in writing, even though knowing and intentional, does not in
itself constitute a criminal offense; and that if the making
of any particular kind of false writing is to be placed in the
criminal category, such must be accomplished by legislation

OFFENSES  INVOLVING F A L S E
WRITTEN STATEMENTS

It is a 

180:  ARTICI,E  

§,, 1293-d.

TJnlawfully using slugs in the first degree
This section and the two preceding ones substantially re-

state existing Penal Law 

3 175.60

S 175.60.
3 175.55 Unlawfully using slugs in the second degree

See note to proposed 

3 175.60.
IJnlawfully using slugs; definitions of terms

See note to proposed 
§ 175.50

./’
)(pfi(S 959). archeolojGca1  objects” 

lie&d to “Reproduction or forgery
of 

only_effense of this nature in the
existing Penal Law is one 

(,F 224.2). The  Penal Code 

$ 175.45 Criminal simulation
This section, addressed to fraudulent misrepresentation and

simulation of antiques, objets d’art, rare books and comparable
matter, substantially adopts a similar provision of the Model

‘----.,
oc!y__w:en

accompanied by an intent to use for forgery purposes.

2 penalizes manufacture or possession of devices “capable
of or adaptable to such use” (e. g., a printing press) 

g., a plate for counterfeiting currency), and subdivision
’

(e. 
-purposes for$esg 

’
vices “specifically designed or adapted” for 

/possessioc of de- 

,
an intent to use unlawfully with respect to items designed
for legitimate use but adaptable to criminal purposes. Thus,
subdivision 1 herein penalizes manufacture or 

specificatiy de-
signed for criminal use as criminal per se, and of requiring  
facture or possession of articles or materials 

$3  180.05COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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---.-~ _ 
s 889.

__ 
Law 

s 180.15 Falsifying business records; defense
Th is section substantially restates the last clause of existing

Penal 

180.00(l)].[Q 

889(Al)], the proposed offense is
of broad application in this respect and covers all records of
public or govern ment agencies as well  

3 
least to falsification of business records of private en-

terprises [existing P.L.  

tiv & m inor culpability and still provide felony liability for the
more serious cases.

It may be noted that while the present cri me is li m ited in
part at  

rela-allo w for m isde meanor convictions in cases of  
3 180.10). This

wou ld 
the comm ission thereof” (proposed  co11c~11  

180.03), on the
theory that any lesser culpability in this area does not merit
cri m inal sanction. The cri me is raised to the first degree,
a felony of the lowest classification, when the fraudulent in-
tent “includes an intent to co mm it another cri me or to aid
or 

0 

mens rea, no distinction in penalty is drawn.
The proposed sections offer the cri me in t wo degrees. The

basic or second degree offense, graded a m isde meanor, re-
quires an “intent to defraud” (proposed  

5341.  Despite the difference in1924), aff ’d, 239 N.Y.  

3 889 ’s false bookkeeping
offenses is quite hazy, especially with respect to cri m ina l
intent. So me of these offenses require “intent to defraud
or to conceal any larceny” (Part B). Another uses, in part,
the words “unlawfully and corruptly” [Part A(l)], which
apparently denotes so mething less than fraudulent intent, al-
though how much less or of precisely what nature is not clear
[see People v. Anderson, 210 App.Div. 59, 205 N.Y.S. 668 (1st
Dept. 

: “ Offenses Involving
False W ritten State ments.”

The scope of existing Penal Law  

A rcordingly, the proposed cri me is not classified as
“forgery” but is given a different label and placed in a dif-
ferent and more appropriate Article  

889). In a true sense, these
are not “forgery” offenses, for they do not involve deceit con-
cerning the authenticity of written instru ments-the essence
of forgery-but si mp ly the “falsity” of records made by known
authors. 

(3 

1865(2,3)].
The existing Penal Law cri mes relating to false book en-

tries, o m itting to make true entries, etc., are classified as
“forgery in the third degree”  

887(2), 4), 
66512,  3,[SS a 889 and other scattered provisions  Pena! Law  

180.10  Falsifying business records in the first degree
The proposed offense of “falsifying business records” e m -

braces and so mewhat expands offenses defined by existing

0 

1,90.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW3 



OII~R,  are covered by the
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$ 2051). Crimes of this
character involving forged instruments, doubtless more
serious than those involving false  

P.L. 
180.35), and not to a

“forged instrument ” (existing 
(3s 180.30,  

“a false state-
ment or false information ”

$8 1872, 1872-a).
The proposed offense is narrower than the existing one in

that it applies only to instruments containing  

(5 2051; see, also,  .”. . offlce 
forged instrument to be filed, registered or recorded in any

public 

felony “who knowingly procures or offers any false
or 

T,aw provision making a person
guilty of a  

Penah part of the existing  
§ 180.30 carry over into the proposed law

filing in the first degree
This section and  

§ 180.35 Offering a false instrument for  

S 180.35.note to proposed  Set 

§ 180.30 Offering a false instrument for filing in the second de-
gree ,

3 180.25).
D felony when committed with “intent to defraud ” (pro-
posed 

§ 180.20). The crime is raised to a class

The proposed sections distinguish between such situations.
The basic offense is committed by a mere knowing removal,
destruction, falsification, etc., and is graded a class A mis-
demeanor (proposed  

rn<lnt as part of a fraudulent scheme for great personal gain.
docu-

intentional act and the other is a crime of absolute liability.
Thus, a person who tears up some insignificant public record
in anger is subject. to the same serious penalty as one who
calculatingly removes or destroys an important public  

felony, one requires nothing more than a knowing or
each of these offenses

is a  
Although (3 2050).  

“wilfully” is used in defining the crime of more gen-
eral application  

; the
word 

(0 1838)  
The existing Penal Law does not require any intent for the

crime applicable to the “ministerial officer ” 

180.25.$3 180.20 and  

1838,  suhd. 1). In somewhat
broader form, the substance of these provisions is incorporat-
ed in proposed  

§ l’.L. oflicc” (existing  
rezord or paper appertaining

to his  

ofice or with a public officer. No mention is
made of “falsification ” of public records, but another section
makes it a felony for a “ministerial officer ” to mutilate, de-
stroy, etc., or to falsify “any 

wilfully and unlawfully removes, mutilates, destroys, conceals
or obliterates ” any public record “or other thing ” legally
filed in a public  

“a person who15 2050 is directed at  
9 180.25 Tampering with public records in the first degree

Existing Penal Law  

3 180.25.See note to proposed  
Q 180.20 Tampering with public records in the second degree

0 180.35COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  
§ 180.55 Presenting a false insurance claim

5
1293-b.

Thiv section substantially restates existing Penal Law  
lSO.50 Issuing a false financial statement§ 

0 180.50.
used in proposedis new. It defines two terms  

180X Issuing a false financial statement; definitions of terms
This section  

9 

1860,186l).$9 0 (see existing P.L.  

(“Oficial misconduct ”). However, this offense is
sufficiently serious to warrant treatment as a class E felony
8 200.00  

0 180.40 Issuing a false certificate
The conduct here dealt with is also covered by proposed

p 180.35).

$ 180.30). It is raised to the first de-
gree, a class E felony, when committed “with intent to de-
fraud the state or any political subdivision thereof ” (pro-
posed 

who  corruptly defrauds the state out of huge
sums through false documents submittrd in connection with a
building contract.

Here again, the proposed sections make a penalty distinction
on the basis of culpability considerations, by means of a de-
gree structure. The basic or second degree offense is satisfied
by a knowing commission thereof, and is graded a class A
misdemeanor (proposed  

TV a person who, out of
vanity, “knowingly ” falsifies his age in a license applica-
tion, and one  

oKender’s purpose or the significance of his conduct.
Thus, it attaches equal culpability  

205li takes no account of that factor, flatly making the
crime a felony so long as it is “knowingly” committed, regard-
less of the  

3

180.25), the culpability in-
herent in this crime of “Offering a false instrument for
filing ” would seem to vary considerably in relation to the
intent involved. The comparable existing section (P.L.  

$5 180.20,  

1’75.05,  175.20).
As with the above treated offense of “Tampering with pub-

lic records ” (proposed 

0s

so.3.5 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

sections defining the generally higher graded offenses of
forgery and possession of forged instruments (proposed  

1 y 



made.
nppointcd, or that a composition agreement has been or is

about to be  

224.11), requires the defend-
ant to know that an “administrator ” has been or is about to
be 

(S 
years. The proposed section, similar to a formula-

tion in the Model Penal Code  

Hs 1170-1173) is derived from the early revised -stat-
utes and has remained essentially unchanged for over one
hundred 

(P.L. 

creditojs, is designed to replace the existing
Penal Law provisions covering this area. The existing law

9 190.00 Fraud in insolvency
This section, proscribing certain conduct that may prej-

udice unsecured  

FRAT-DS ON CREDITORS

S 965.

ARTICLE 190:  

Penal Law  existing 
rental charges, sub-

stantially restates  

a11 athlete.
Section 185.45, dealing with excessive  

race horse or to  :I 
unlawfully administering stimulants

to 
as COrrUlJt  interference  

the scope of this proposed section are such forms of
S 190-a). Included

within 
P.L. existing contests (see  

lam on corrupt interference
with sporting  

185:40 expands present  
382.

Section 
p Law Penal 

~ubstantinlly restate existin gsections 
designed to protect the integrity of sports con-

tests. These three  
bribery, are  

Lvith sports
380.

Sections 185.25, 185.30 and 185.35, dealing  
3 Law Pen:Ll existing rcsfate 

official, substantiall yrrceiving by , a labor  bribe and 
185.15 and 185.20 concerned with bribery

of, 
Section:; 1X5.10,  

employc,e ’s conduct in relation to his employer ’s affairs.
Jvill influence

the 
intent or understanding that it  

sections require, instead, that the gift be given or
received with an  
proposed 

givrs such a gift. Theallcl a seller who  gift from a seller  
penalize a purchasing agent who receives awhich 433 S 

sc>ctions, however, do not incorporate those provisions
in 
These 

s 439.suhstantiaily restate existing Penal Law  bribery, ”

PtTBLIC
SERVANTS, AND RELATED OFFENSES

This Article contains a series of provisions dealing with
bribery involving employees, labor officials, and sports par-
ticipants.

Sections 185.00 and 185.05, directed at so-called “commer-
cial 

: BRIBERY NOT INVOLVING  

§ 190.00

.

ARTICLE 185  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



3 195.05,
368

01’ “ passing ”
of a check by a payee or other holder (see proposed  

the utterance  check by the drawer thereof and  

Q 195.05 defines the requisite intent
in those terms.

Unlike the esisting provisions, the proposed sections take
cognizance of certain distinctions between the utterance of
a 

1933)]. Proposed  
App.Div. 233, 234, 264 N.Y.S. 148 (1st

Dept. 

686  (1933);
People v. Nibur, 238  

drawee upon presentation [see
People v. Weiss, 263 N.Y. 537, 538, 189 N.E.  

8 1292-a is an “intent to defraud, ” an undefined term treated
rather nebulously in the decisions but apparently meaning
in the average case simply an intent that the issued check
will be dishonored by the  

129&a,  but introduce cer-
tain changes of substance.

It may be observed that the mens rea required by existing

8 
(SS 195.00-195.15) include most of the

features of existing Penal Law  

These four proposed sections dealing with the offense of
“Issuing a bad check ” 

0 195.15 Issuing a bad check; defenses

$j 195.15.
3 195.10 Issuing a bad check; presumptions

See note to proposed  

I
3 195.15.

$$ 195.05 Issuing a bad check
See note to proposed  

Q 195.15.
195.00 Issuing a bad check; definitions of terms

See note to proposed  
0 

FRA ‘CTDS: OTHER 195 

13G-1).

ARTICLE 

$ 35, effective Sep-
tember 27,  

19G2,  ch. 552,  g-10(2) (added hy Laws  Q 

a conditional
sale contract

This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

3 190.15 Fraudulent disposition of property subject to  

940(1)and1231(2).
0sLaw I’enal sertion substantially restates existing  

Q 190.10 Fraudulent disposition of mortgaged property
This 

Tent.Draft N O. 11,
p. 99) .

Penal Code,  
$

940-a is rejected (see Model  
19~4). The felony-misdemeanor delineation in existing  

5 37, effective September 27,1362,  ch. 552,  (added by Laws  
3 940-a

intefest
This section is derived from existing Penal Law  

3 190.05 Fraud involving a security  

g 190.05 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



sub-ca rc lcssncss does not amount to reckless behavior. This  
m-hosedelict0 one who acts venally and one  pari 1 placing in  

5 224.7. Present law imposes absolute liability,
nlodel

Penal Code  
nI'Ix!;l"s. Subdivision 2 is new and was adopted from  

necessity of amending the statute
whenever a new medium for advertising, such as television,

8 421,
without substantive change. The phrase “any advertise-
ment” replaces the detailed listing of media in the existing
section and obviates the  

9 195.20 False advertising
Subdivision 1 is derived from existing Penal Law  

(c)].lG0.05(2)  S 

Larceny Article itself.
That Article does specifically include as larceny the acquisi-
tion of property through commission of the “bad check ”
crime [proposed  

lvithin the larceny nmbit does
in fact constitute larceny, it should be expressly stamped
such in the definitive provisions of the  

b,c included  
’

duct intended to  
there is any doubt whether particular con-fiucstl; and that, if  

de-comprehensively Ihe Penal Law, but that it should be  
expanded by miscellaneous provisions within and with-

out 
lessly 

nced-
prop&y is obtained on the basis of the check.

The theory is that the crime of larceny should not be  
when bilit,y 

lia-S 1292 a), no mention is here made of larceny  (P.L. ule 
stat-IJnlike the existing  

B misdemeanor grading, regardless of the
nature of the transaction involved.

I~‘inally, the proposed offense is strictly a “had check ”
crime, with a class  

195.15(l)].
$

(211.
Another new feature, born of realistic considerations, per-

mits a defendant to avoid prosecution or conviction by making
good the check within ten days after dishonor [proposed  

H 195.10insuffrcic:nt account [proposed  
llrescnted for payment within thirty days and dis-

honored for a still  
rhcck is 

drawee at the
time of utterance. The former is presumed to have intended
or believed that dishonor would occur; the latter, only when
the 

presumptive area appears in
a distinction made between the drawer who had “no account ”
and one who had “insufficient fund? with the  

2)].
A further refinement in the  

195.10(1, Q lsee proposed  “l,asser ”thr 

evrn know the drawer, and cannot fairly be presumed to
be familiar with his hank account. Accordingly, such pre-
sumptions are here imposed upon the drawer but not upon

as to the “passer, ” who may
not 

fairiy drawn with respect to the drawer
himself. The same is not true  

dmwec,  may bc  
a check will ultimately be dishonored by

the 
knowledge that  that 

and of intent or belief partly based upontime  of utterance, 
knowledge of the status of the drawer ’s account at the

8 195.20

defining these two facets separately). Certain presumptions
as to  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



mens rea is predicated: criminal liability attaches only
nhen the offender intends to benefit himself or another or
“wrongfully to injure or deprive another person of a benefit. ”

370

S 200.00 condenses this general area of official
misconduct into one offense. Subdivision 1 covers conduct of
commission, and subdivision 2 conduct of omission. A specific

ss 1841).
Proposed 

any of the more specific sections (existing P.L.bs- 
rrot

covered 

\Vhile one such provision, applying to “public
officers” generally, appears to define an offense of general
application, it is expressly limited to violations of duty  

suffi&nt. 
official duty ordinarily be-

ing 

are virtually crimes of absolute liability; little ‘is
required in the way of criminal intent, a “willful” commission
of a proscribed act or a neglect of an  

lhc
main, they  

onrs  of commission and omission involving
violations of specific duties by specified public officers. In  

Most of the crimes
are very narrow  

I).(see Table  serlrants fensance by public  
rron-misfeasance and 

I,aw pro-
visions defining misdemeanor offenses of  

9 200.00 Official misconduct
This section replaces some thirty existing Penal  

OBSTRKCTION  OF PUBLIC SERVANTS
GENERALLY

GGd.

ARTICLE 200: OFFICIAL  MISCONDUCT AND

3 
seciion substantially restates existing Penal Law

B 195.40 Misconduct at corporate election
This 

GG4.5 

§ 195.35 Misconduct by corporate director
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

5 2052.
exi:<tllg Penal Law

9 193.30 Concealing a will
This section substantially restates  

12%).312,  
930,(8s 928,  private persons  18iG) and  93G--b, 85A, 331,  ($8 

officers
designed to replace a variety of existing Penal Law

provisions which prohibit the impersonation of public  

3 193.25 Criminal impersonation
This section, which is a substantial restatement of present

law, is  

§ 195.25 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

division affords a defendant an opportunity to prove that he
acted without culpability.



term “ benefit” is intended to connote any gain or
371

d The 

tie
hrihe situation, punishing equally the giver and taker of a
bribe.

8 205.05.

Sections 205.00 and 205.05 represent the distillation of about
sixteen separate sections in the existing Penal Law (see
Table I). They contain proscriptions on both sides of  

in proposed

Q 205.05 Bribe receiving

this Article, is defined  

See note to proposed
Bribery§ 205.00  

10.00(S).8 
u:;~~c!  throughout

1301.

ARTICLE 205: BRIBERY INVOLVING PUBLIC
SERVANTS AND RELATED OFFENSES

This article draws together numerous sections scattered
throughout the existing Penal Law which deal with various
types of conduct, involving public and quasi-public servants,
which amount to bribery or near bribery. Many of the pres-
ent provisions are repetitive or unnecessarily narrow in scope
and applicability ‘ The revision makes no major substantive
changes in existing law but attempts, by a largely formal
restatement, to simplify and clarify. The term “public serv-
ant, ” 

D 

Obstruciing firefighting operations
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

§ 200.15

been transferred to the General Municipal Law.
person who is injured while assisting a peace officer, have

ihat the civil provisions of the latter, applicable
to a 

$
1848, except  

section substantially restates existing Penal Law  
5 200.10 Refusing to aid a peace officer

This 

fill this gap.signed to  
de-at such conduct generally. The proposed section is  

1824, 1825, 1851). There is no comprehensive provision di-
rected 

($0 196, 490, 1320, 1322,hampers governmental functions  

0 200.05 Obstructing governmental administration
The existing Penal Law contains a variety of provisions

which punish specific conduct that in some manner obstructs
or 

1 205.05

This excludes unauthorized conduct or neglect of duty, which,
though possibly a proper basis for removal or disciplinary
action in some instances, does not seem a fair basis for the
automatic imposition of criminal sanctions.

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



“consideintion” to “ money or other
property,” but broadens the scope of illegal activity to in-
clude “nomination as a candidate. ”

372

2(9).
The revision limits the  

§ definition in Election Law  new, being similar to the  
5 205.35, defining “party officer,” is5 1832. Proposed  I.:lw 

Sections 205.40 and 205.45 are derived from existing Penal
ollicereceix-ing for public  20.5.45 Bribe 3 

3 205.45.ncte to proposed  See 
offlice205:lO Bribe giving for public  9 

s 205.45.

defini-
lion of term ’

See note to proposed  

office; gi\-ing and bribe receiving for public  Bribe 203.35 § 

fill
that gap.

intended to  8 205.25 is  
cul1)able as

the receiver thereof. Proposed  
\vho, generally, is as  

holvever, has no counterpart provision for the
giver of the unlawful gratuity  

1531,  without substantial substantive change. Pres-
ent law,  

$S 855,
1826 and  

9 205.30 Receiving unlawful gratuities
Section 205.30 is derived from existing Penal Law  

$205.30.rrgte to proposed  
205.23 Giving unlawful gratuities

See 
3 

205.2t3 rover the situation where the improper act has al-
ready been accomplished by the public servant.

$0 205.15 andfuturk,  
$3 205.00 and 205.05 contem-

plate an act to be performed in the  

ofIicia1 m isconduct
Sections 205.15 and 205.20 are intended to fill a gap in ex-

isting law. Whereas proposed  

3 203.30 Receiving reward for  

8 205.20.
oficial m isconduct

See note to proposed  
0 203.13 Rewarding  

(1963)].N.E.2d 160  N.T.S.Zd 200, 192  9i, 242  

act
in a particular manner though the result sought is not strictly
within the scope of his authority [People v. Chapman, 13 N.Y.
2d 

205.10 Bribery; no defense
This section is new. It is intended to cover those situations

in which the public servant has colorable authority to  

(5 

i’RUPOsE1) PENAL LAW

advantage to the public servant involved, whether pecuniary
or otherwise.

9 203.10



pro$osed sections provide a defense
to one whose failure to appear on time was lawfully excusable.

373

been eliminated; but the  
provision in the existing law has

or&r or by other lawful authority, ” the proposed sections
encompass all persons enumerated in the existing Penal Law
sections. The “thirty day ” 

by courtbeen “ released from custody, with or without bail,  
referring to a person who haslG94-a and 1694-b. By QS Law 

dc,rived from existing Penalan4 210.55 arc  Scclions 210.50  

3 210.45, his resistance must create a risk of injury to the
arresting officer, or justify the use of substantial force by
the officer.

J. with one significant change.
III order for the actor ’s conduct to constitute a violation of

242(s)  and 1x2 ’Ss Law l’enal 
existing

lG91(3), 1 ’796, and 1828-a(2). Subdivision 2
is new.

Sections 210.40 and 210.45 substantially restate  

$0 Penal Law  

Section 210.35 deals with “dangerous prison contraband. ”
Subdivision 1 of this section substantially restates existing

182&a(l). Subdi-
vision 2 is new.

1796,  and  2), 1791,  1691(1, $3 489,  Law 

rclatts to “prison contraband. ” Subdivi-
sion 1 of this section substantially restates existing Penal

§ 1698.
Section 210.30  

Sections 210.20 and 210.25 (harboring an escapee) substan-
tially restate existing Penal Law  

degrees is the seriousness of the underlying offense with
which the prisoner was charged or for which he was com-
mitted.

34 1692, 1694, 1696
and 1697. The factor that distinguishes the three proposed

lG90. The other defined terms in this section are new.
Sections 210.05, 210.10 and 210.15 substantially restate the

escape provisions of existing Penal Law  

$ 
111  subdivision 1 substantially restates existing Penal Law

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES

ARTICLE 210: ESCAPE AND OTHER OFFENSES
RELATING TO CUSTODY

Section 210.00 defines four terms that are used throughout
proposed Article 210. The definition of “detention facility ”
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374
secor~d  degree.  f: o m t he th ird to the  

pcr-
jury is raised  

6f h is official functions,” the  scn-ant  i n the perfor m ance 
“ w it h i n tent to m islead a public

such k ind that “an oath is required by la w ” to give it efficacy,
if t he false state m ent therein is m aterial to the m atter
invo lved, and if it is m ade 

app1it.s on ly to w ritte n instru m ents. If the instru m ent is of
215 .10), a felony,H 

Jvhether t he false state m ent relates to a m aterial or
an imm aterial m atter,and whe t her it is testi m on ial or w rit-
ten.

The second degree offense, (proposed  

b:csic cri m e of perjury (a m isde m eanor), covering
all for m s, 
sc,ribes t he 

de-3 1620 -b), present  second degree section (existing P.L.  
li ke t he215 .05), ($ propo~c l t h ird degree provision  

afFinnt--
t he testi m on ial character of a false state m ent is treated,
along w it h ma teriality, as a factor of aggravation.

The 

rjrc;rared by an attorney or a person other than the  

tally, prrjury co mm itted during testi m ony is generally m ore
cu lpab le t han t hat co mm itted i n an affidavit-especially one

rcalisti-1Jpon  t he theory that,  i nstru m ents on t he other.  
STYearing  i n “testi m ony,”on t he one hand , and in w ritten

m aterialit > - as a degree-raising cle m ent, but no t
as the on ly one. A d isti nction is m ade bet w een false
also use  

$3 1620 -a, 1620-h). The proposed sectionsP .L . free (existing  
de-apgral-rites t he cri m e fro m the second to the first  

ele mm t of “ m ateriality,” wh ich, of
course, 

t he 

t ure.
The on ly ele m ent of distinction bet w een the present t w o

degrees of perjury is  

strut-tern d ifferi ng substantially fro m the ex isti ng tw o degree  
sys-

9 215 .13 Per jury in the first degree
Th is section and the t w o preced ing ones offer a degree  

3 215 .15 .
21.3.10 Per jury in the second degree

See note to proposed  
§ 

3.\ 

3 215 .15 .
degree

See note to proposed  
215.05 Per jury in the third  3 

!

lG26 ).1625.  
ss 1622 ,(H 1620 ; see, also,  existing Pena l La w 

an  overall definition of perjury approxi m at-
ing that of the  

a m o;ln!:; to ter m s, 
t he other5,1, wh ich, taken in conjunction w it h so m e of  isubd. 

“sxvear falsely”ter m defined in this section is  
o trenses; definitions of ter m s

The key  
21.5.00 Per j ury and re lated 9 

P
c

.l-

ARTICLE 215: PERJURY AND RELATED OFFENSES

:u. $j 213 .00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW
-.



fre-
375

prosc~cutions based upon notarized instruments  Perjury 
one create a new offense.st,ction and the preceding  

Maltin!: an apparently sworn false statement in the first
degree

This 

213:lO § 

8 215.40.proposed See note to  
degree

s 215.35 Making an apparently sworn false statement in the sec-
ond 

2), 1623 and 1624.lG21(1, s3 
esist-

ing Penal Law 
substantialiF restates the provisions of  

5 215.30 Perjury; no defense
This section  

J.(1357) 680 N.E.Zd 
N.Y.S.2d

75, 141  
413,  161  K.Y.Zd 439,  Exaugi. 2 case law [People v.  ’ 

I-orkcod’ifies  a principle established by New  
3 215.25 Perjury; defense

This section  

espre~sly
enunciated in the proposed provision.

$ 1627--a), are  (P.L. t,xisting section 
matters, which are not men-

tioned in the  

v,ith reference to the statement involv-
ing the shorter period. These  

btlt’n  made within the jurisdiction of
New York and that the period of limitation for prosecution
should be determined  

false, it would seem essential to a valid judgment
that both should have  

\vhich
statement is 

and convicted under varying circumstances.
Since conviction may occur without resolution of  

n~~~used may be 

whate-ger degree. This necessitates the third
subdivision, explaining the degrees of which the defendant

perjliry, of 

lvithout proof of which is false. The proposed
section expands that rule by applying it to all prosecutions
for 

gr(,e” perjury upon a showing of two contradictory sworn
statements 

de-9 1627--a, permitting conviction for “second Penal Law 
by existing

5 215.20 Perjury; pleading and proof where inconsistent state-
ments involved

This section seeks to clarify an area treated  

above-trct:ltcd factors.

sviorn written instru-
ments, even though of a material nature, are relegated to
one or the other of the two lower degrees depending upon

3 1620-a) insofar as it re-
quires materiality. In addition, however, it requires testi-
monial perjury. False statements in  

215.15),  a higher felony,
parallels the existing one (P.L.  

(S The proposed first degree crime 

a license application required to be sworn to in which
the subscriber, knowing previous good character to be a
qualification for the license, lies about his criminal record.

tivc is 

8 215.40COMRIISSION STAFF NOTES



lG32, 1632-a, 1633) of setting the
punish ment for subornation of perjury at precisely the sa m e
level as that established for the degree of perjury co mm itted

376

(so 

9 215.65 Subornation of perjury in the first degree
Th is section and the two preceding ones follow the existing

Penal Law pattern  

3 215.65.
0 215.60 Subornation of perjury in the second degree

See note to proposed  

$215.G5.
the third degree

See note to proposed  
215.55 Subornation of perjury in  3 

offenses of co mparable nature.
(1902)], and extends it

to the other two specified  
63 N .E. 807  lG5, 172,  172 N .Y . 

[People v.
Doody, 

false written state ment;
require ment of corroboration

Th is section, wh ich is new, codifies the judicially established
require ment of corroboration in perjury cases  

215.50 Perjury, mak ing an apparently sworn false written state-
ment, and making a punishable  

Q 

3761.
0s 373,

proce-
durc of requiring oaths before notaries (see Tax Law  

tzuth upon pain of
cri m inal sanctions without resort to the cu mbersome 

241.3(n)],  is new to the Penal Law. It should provide ad-
m inistrative and other govern ment agencies with a convenient
method, in connection with applications and other docu ments
submitted to the m , of de mand ing the  

[§ 

0 215.45 M aking a punishable false written state men t
Th is section, wh ich is borrowed fro m the M odel Penal Code

int.ent or
belief that they will be issued in that for m . No liability at-
taches when the jurat is affixed without the subscriber ’s
knowledge or consent.

affixed thereto or who subscribe the m w ith the  

as to cover only
those subscribers who issue such instru ments with a jurat
64 215.05, 215.10). They are so worded  

l)roposcdequivalent to perjury (cf.  
($0 215.35, 216.40) close this escape hatch by rendering

such conduct an offense  
tions 

scc-

bellefit-
ting fro m the authoritative jurat-pro m ising perjury liabil-
ity in case of falsity-have escaped that liability when finally
called to account for their falsifications. The proposed  

quently fail because the notary called to establish the oath
testifies that, his jurat notwithstanding, he did not ad m inister
an oath or that he does not recall the matter.In view of the
prevalent looseness of notarial practices, such testi mony is
doubtless true in many instances. Thus, countless falsifying
defendants who have knowingly issued “apparently sworn”
affidavits and depositions with the full intention of  

0 215.45 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



unl;~wvfully communicates with a juror only “when
377

proposed section penalizes a per-
son who  

the 
h’o specific intent is required. Unlike

this existing provision,  

376-
a. The latter section is directed at a person who unlawfully
communicates with a juror in respect to the issues or merits
of a pending cause.  

$ 
§ 220.25 Tampering with a juror

This section is designed to replace existing Penal Law  

8 374.Penal Law  
3 220.20 Bribe receiving by a juror

This section substantially restates existing  

lO.OO(9).5 &fined in proposed  $ 371. The term “juror” is 
section substantially restates existing Penal Law

§ 220.15 Bribing a juror
This 

$9 814 and 2442.J,aw I’enal taxisting ovcrl;ippirlg provisions of  

subject witness is not, yet under process. Paragraph (b) of
the proposed section replaces what may be regarded as the

witness has been “duly summoned or subpoenaed. ” The
proposed section, on the other hand, applies even though the

latter section applies only when the sub-
ject 

c., the  9 2441, i.  i!>g 
exist-the proposed section is only partially covered in  (a) of  

coIlduct proscribed in paragraphX14, 2441 and 2442. The  ss 

fj 220.10 Tampering with a witness
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

..+. -x..‘. bf testimony.the withholding  but also  
w of false testimony,not only the  conten+& 4 220.00,  

“infuenced,” as used in this section and proposed
$ 379.

The word  

fs 220.05 Bribe receiving by a witness
This section is designed to replace existing Penal Law  

sclction expressly covers such conduct.po;jcd 
pro-1012)].  The  137 N.Y.S. 19 (3rd Dept.  App.Div. 790, 794,  

whcthcr it is a violation to bribe a witness to leave the juris-
diction in order to avoid testifying [People v. Maynard, 151

Uncler this existing provision it is questionable2440.  5 
scctirln is designed to replace existing Penal Law

a witnes s
This 

llribing 2ZO.00 5 

and it is not necessary that the suborner intend commission
of perjury of the specific degree ultimately committed.

ARTICLE 220: OTHER OFFENSES RELATING T O
JUDICIAL AND OTHER PROCEEDINGS

0 220.25

by the person suborned. The requisite intent, however, con-
sists only of an intent to cause false swearing in some form,

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



GG3-GGG) authorizes judicial com-
promise of certain offenses.

378

(3s 
cau,qed by the crime. It should be noted that the present Code
of Criminal Procedure  

Subdirrision 2 is new. It realistically provides a defense
to a person who accepts a benefit upon a reasonable belief that
such benefit is due as restitution or indemnification for harm

at both the person who takes the reward and the one who pays.
The offense constitutes a class A misdemeanor regardless of
the underlying crime.

%vho pays the reward is not criminally liable. The mis-
demeanor-felony distinction turns on the grade of the crime
compounded.

The proposed section,. unlike the existing law, is directed

(8s 570-571) punishes
a person who takes a reward to compound a crime; but the
person 

hlodel Penal Code, Tent. Draft No. 9, Comment, pp. 203-211).
Article 52 of the existing Penal Law  

offense constitutes an
obstruction or perversion of justice (see, for discussion,

out of a prosecution, the  
the criminal, in effect, attempts to bar-

gain his way  

inreturn for
some reward. Since  

5 220.45 Compoundirig a crime
Compounding a crime is, essentially, an agreement by the

victim of a crime not to prosecute the offender  

lcmj].
N.Y.S.Zd 80

(4th Dept.  
DeFelice, 282 App.Div. 514, 516, 124  

$5
812 and 814, adding, however, an act of “concealment ” [see
People v.  

8iO and 811.
Subdivision 2 substantially restates existing Penal Law  

53 
I,:Iw

220..40 Tampering with physical evidence
Subdivision 1 substantially restates existing Penal  

8 

810,811,812 and 814).0s 
3 220.-

40 (cf. existing P.L.  
proposed ai’,,licable to 

220.35  Tampering with physical evidence; definitions of terms
This section defines two terms  

3 

220.15,220.20  would be applicable.ss 
the juror could be

proved, proposed  

rcn-
der a particular decision, i. e., there is no evidence of any
benefit to the juror. Of course, if benefit to  

cases where the
proof discloses only a corrupt agreement by a juror to  
(1). This proposed provision is relevant to  

s 373Iaw Prnal 
Q 2 ‘30.30 Misconduct by a juror

This section substantially restates existing  

3 220.30 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

he does so with intent to influence the outcome of an action
or proceeding. ”



posed section includes all those mentioned in the three existing
sections, but adds public prosecutors, clerks, attendants and
wardens, and includes the catchall phrase “other public serv-
ant. ”

379

pro-the statute. The  
proceedings and who should also

be included within the proscription of  
\vho may assist at grand jury  

servants
have specific duties concerning the func-

tioning of thr grand jury, fail to include other public  
persons who  certain 

dlrected atThese sections, while  1784.  ;I and  ss 1783, 1783  
derive& in part, from existing Penal Lawsectioll is  

1Jnlawful grand jury disclosure
This 

8 220.70  
I
I 3 2448.

section substantially restates existing Penal Law
§ 220.65 Criminal contempt of a temporary state commission

This 

$9 1329 and 1330.

5 220.60 Criminal contempt of the legislature
This section is derived from, and combines the provisions

of, existing Penal Law  

mcnl,” to avoid an ambiguity, because this crime, being a mis-
demeanor, could he tried on an information rather than an
indictment.

“indict-Law. Also, “prosecution ” is used in place of  
therc>nntler  might not, be amenable to prosecution under the
Penal 

used instead of “punishment,,” since otherwise one adjudged
in contempt under the Judiciary Law but not y-et “punished”

been made for clarification purposes. Thus, “adjudication ”
is 

somt: verbal changes have
HS GO1 and 602

without substantive change, though  
inlc,gr:ctrs existing Penal Law  sc’ctinn 

5 220.55 Criminal contempt; prosecution and punishment
This 

plvceedings be
“knowingly ” published.

), adds the clement of mental culpability
by requiring that a false report of a court ’s 

GOO(7 S: I,XW I’ennl 
Subtlivision 5, which corresponds to existingthe court.  

principle should, logically. extend to referees appointed
by 
s;imo 

6781. Theaff’d without opinion, 121 N.Y.  (1890),  321 
[see, People v. Barrett, 56 Hun 351, 9 N.

Y.S. 
latter the 

equate it with like behavior committed before a
“court. ” Contempt committed before a jury is committed in
the presence of the court, since, by established law, the former
is part of  

alld 

600(2j and (3, in part), which refer to con-
temptuous behavior committed before a “referee” or a “sitting
jury ”

$ 

8 600 with
hut minor substantive changes. The revision omits, as un-
necessary, 

8 220.50 Criminal contempt
This section is derived from existing Penal Law  

---; 8 220.70  COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



(2)]. In what is equivalent to a
three degree structure of offenses, though not so labeled, the

380

1751(3)] and the
“ huge ” quantity [see id.  

$ 

1751 contains t wo lists of specific
kinds and a moun ts of narcotic drugs, wh ich w ill here be re-
ferred to as the “large” quantity [see  

$ 

(§fi 225.05, 225.10 ,
225.15) include one change worthy of co mm ent, explanation of
wh ich requires so m e analysis of the present la w .

Ex isti ng Pena l Law 

0 1751( l)].
The proposed “possession offenses”  

(3s 225.25, 225.30). carrying very high penalties, are identical
in substance with the existing ones [P.L.  

($0 1751, 1751-a), with
considerable change of for m bu t fe w changes of substance.
Section 225.00, which is new, defines four ter m s used in this
Article and thereby provides a basis for more concise enuncia-
tion of the ensuing substantive offenses.

A lt hough more br iefly phrased, the proposed “sale” offenses

$5 208 -
214). The Counc il on D rug Addiction is currently studying the
operation of this and other provisions of the act in question.

In vie w of the foregoing, the Co mm ission does not con-
sider itself the appropriate agency to m ake an “in depth” re-
evaluation of the existing narcotics la w s, cri m inal or other-
w ise. Accordingly, this Article defines most of the narcotics
offenses in the existing Penal La w 

S 201) and provided m achinery whereby arrested narcotics
offenders m ay, in so m e instances, be civilly co mm itted to
hospitals instead of being prosecuted cri m inally (id.  

($0 200-216). Upon the pre m ise that addicts
are ill persons rather than cri m inals, this legislation, a mong
other m atters, established a Council on D rug Addiction (id.

123-128]-an approach
wh ich, it m ay be noted, has been followed in the proposed
Penal Law w it h respect to virtually all cri m es, narcotics of-
fenses included. In 1962, elaborate legislation relating to
narcotics proble m s was enacted by a m endment to the M ental
Hyg iene Law  

[Leg.Doc. (1959) No. 7, pp.  
oi-

fenders 

$ 1782
w it hout substantive change.

ART ICLE 225 : NARCOTICS OFFENSES

Legislation in the field of narcotics, including its cri m ina l
aspects, is an extre m ely intricate subject wh ich has been given
much study in recent years. In 1959, a “Joint Legislative
Comm ittee on Narcotic Study,” wh ich had been exploring nar-
cotic proble m s for three years, issued an extensive report con-
taining m any reco mm endations, including the eli m ination of
m andatory m in imum sentences for first narcotic felony  

I,? w 
3 220.75 Un la w ful disclosure of an indict m ent

Th is section is derived fro m existing Penal  

5 220.75 PROPOSED PENAL LAW



events, and (5) slot machines and com-
parable devices. The principal sections treat these individual

381

arc addressed to five basic
forms of gambling, involving (1) ordinary games of chance,
(2) lottery, (3) policy (a form of lottery), (4) betting on
future contingent  

gambling statutes  

130), comprising fifty-four sections, and presents
a single article containing but seven sections.

The existing  

bf substance, but with consider-
able revision with respect to form, this Article overhauls the
existing Penal Law ’s “Gambling ” and “Lotteries ” Articles
(Arts. 88,  

230  : GAMBLING OFFENSES

With few actual changes  

1751(4).

ARTICLE 

§ resta& existing Penal Law  

Q 225.20, relating to a pre-
sumption when narcotic drugs are found in an automobile,
substantially 

225.15)-such  possession becom-
ing the crime itself rather than, as presently, the basis for a
presumption of intent to sell.

It should be noted that proposed  

Q 
offense applicable to him is possession of the

“huge” quantity (proposed  
dcgrec 

longcr presumed from possession of the “huge” quantity.
In this form, the offense is primarily aimed at the small and
average seller and is no longer the crime covering the tycoon.
The first  

possession “with intent to sell ” [id. (l)], but such intent is
no 

225.10(2)].  Further included in this section, however, is8 

8 225.05).
Also, as under the existing law, the intermediate or second de-
gree offense (clearly aimed at small and average sellers) may
be committed by possession of the “large” quantity [proposed

addictj
consists of possession of “any” quantity (proposed  
degree or misdemeanor offense (addressed to the  

‘.pushers”
bent upon peddling a few marijuana cigarettes, who, while cer-
tainly culpable, are far from the tycoon category.

It is this phase of the “possession ” structure that the pro-
posed Article changes. As under the existing law, the third

&tent-to sell ”
is based upon possession of the “huge” quantity. Other “in-
tent to sell ” cases, however, may encompass small  

1751(2)].
This last and most severe offense is satisfactory enough

as applied to the tycoons of the trade whose  

[s 

(3)-j. The “first degree ” offense, a higher felony, consists
of possession with intent to sell; and intent to sell is “pre-
sumptively established ” by possession of the “huge” quantity

[§ 1751
1751-a(1)]. The intermediate or “second degree ” offense,

a felony, consists of possession of the “large” quantity 
[$ 

i
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lowest or “third degree ” offense, a misdemeanor, is com-
mitted by unlawful possession of “any” quantity of narcotics



($ 230.05, “promoting
gambling ”), that the defendant “knowingly advanced and

382

33 974, 98G).
Under the proposed Article, it would be sufficient to charge,
in the language of the blanket statute  

titular statute dealing with the particular form of gambling
involved and to select the particular clause thereof applicable
to the particular kind of promotional conduct in issue. This
process sometimes produces fatal mistakes, especially in con-
nection with the more prolix sections such as those defining
policy and bookmaking offenses (existing P.L.  

exc!udes from criminality bare “gambling ”
or “player ” activity. This general, fundamental section is
augmented by a few narrower ones which carry over from
the present Penal Law certain specific offenses not necessarily
included within its scope, such as possession of policy slips
and other gambling paraphernalia, and specialized kinds of
bookmaking and policy activity which constitute a felony.

One effect of this revision should be greatly to simplify
the framing and lodging of charges in gambling cases. Under
the existing pattern, it is necessary to search out the par.-

230.05),  and graded a
misdemeanor, it encompasses all forms of promotional conduct
and concomitantly  

(3 

(3 230.00) that define “gambling ”
and distinguish between gambling activity of a player and
that of a promoter, entrepreneur or other person who, in some
role other than as a player, advances a gambling project (see
subds. 2-5). With this foundation, a basic offense covering
almost the entire spectrum of gambling crimes is created.
Entitled “promoting gambling ” 

TJpon  this principle, the proposed Article first sets forth a
series of term definitions  

off’ense is committed.

quegtions arc answered in the
affirmative, a crime is committed regardless of the kind of
scheme and regardless of the precise nature of the promo-
tional activity; otherwise, no  

vr,rious forms of gambling or to
enumerate the kinds of promotional conduct that render a
person guilty of each particular form. The basic questions
in each instance are (1) whether the game or scheme in issue
constitutes gambling, and (2) if so, whether the defendant ’s
conduct is of the indicated promotional character rather than
that of a “player. ” If both  

acl.ivity is
guilty of a crime.

Accepting that postulate, the proposed Article proceeds
upon the premise that, generally speaking, it is unnecessary
to distinguish between the  

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

forms in great detail, specifying numerous ways in which
one commits lottery offenses, bookmaking and so on. The
substance of this entire area of legislation, however, is that,
no matter what form of gambling is involved, the mere player,
contestant or bettor is not criminally liable, but that anyone
who, in some capacity other than as a player, operates, Pro-
motes or advances any gambling enterprise or  



$ 986-a.
383

986--b).
Subdivision 2 substantially restates existing Penal Law

($9 975, 
Pcnai Law establishes such a presumption with respect to
policy and lottery articles  

80 230.15 and 230.20. The existing
nhich is rendered

criminal by proposed  
ljossession of Itno~~l&~~:~bie 

g:~mbling records, devices and
paraphernalia, 
knowlodge to possession of  

gcnerai presumption of culpablenttachcs a’ 
5 230.30 Gambling offenses; presumptions

Subdivision 1 

1382.8 

offdnses; no defense
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

3 230.25 Lottery 

(suhd.  2).

-4s to other devices and paraphernalia
which are merely “usable for or adapted to gambling pur-
poses,” knowledge or expectation of such use is required

per SC (subcl. 1).
hence, manufacture, possession, etc., thereof is made criminal

230.00(7)] is regarded as a device necessarily de-
signed for an illegal purpose, or as inherently contraband, and

s 

t.ransportation, possession and other activity
pertaining lo slot machines and to gambling devices and para-
phernalia in general.

Under the proposed section, a “slot machine” [defined in
proposed 

manu-
farture, sale,  

3)] dealing with 982(1, $5 870-a, 870-b,  LP.L. 

§ 230.20 Possession of gambling devices
This section embraces offenses defined in three existing

sections 

0% 975 and 986-b.

§ 230.15 Possession of gambling records
This section substantially embraces the offenses defined in

existing Penal Law  

8 974-a.

3 986-c.
Subdivision 2 substantially restates existing Penal Law

2.30.10  Feloniously promoting gambling
Subdivision 1 of this section suhstantiaily restates existing

Penal Law 

Q 

3 230.05 Promoting gambling
See note to proposed Article 230.

§ 230.00 Gambling offenses; definitions of terms
See note to proposed Article 230.

,il.u

profited from gambling activity, ” and to follow this assertion
with whatever factual allegations fit the particular case.

I :,  L.dI  ti is&I’  II 1  b  ~(P.,IJllb;>l(l*\



the lesser
penalty here prescribed.

384

00(2)], appears less culpable and more suited to  
115.-$$ a “ facilitating ” nature [see proposed  

235.05(l)].  In general, however, such
conduct, being of  

$ 
instances, constitute the crime of “promoting prosti-

tution ” [see proposed  

par.‘). The proscribed conduct might,
in some  

unnumbered 114G (3rd  3 

3 235.20).
Section 235.25 substantially restates existing Penal Law

when a person under the age of seventeen is ex-
ploited (proposed  

lvhen prostitution is compelled by force or in-
timidation, or  

; and to
the first degree  

$ 235.15)  
any promotional conduct involving exploita-

tion of more than one prostitute (proposed  

aggravated to the
second degree by  

3 235.10). The crime is  

includes such within
the definition of prostitution.

Sections 235.10, 235.15 and 235.20 provide a degree structure
in which the lowest or third degree constitutes the basic of-
fense (proposed  

acts are
punishable, the proposed section expressly  

de\,iate 
(4)]. While it is not entirely clear under the present law
whether compensated hcmosesual and other  

3 887Cr.Proc. 

00 235.10, 235.15, 235.20).
Section 235.00 defines “prostitution ” as a generic offense

rather than as a form of vagrancy [see Code of  

reia-
tive seriousness thereof (proposed  

(s 235.05). Upon this
foundation, it predicates the single crime of “promoting prosti-
tution, “ which is divided into degrees differentiated upon the
basis of different kinds of promotional activity and the  

tcxrm
definitions that delineate the entire area of promotional con-
duct deserving of felony sanctions  

certain field with  
887(4)].

The proposed Article approaches this  
$ 

4), 1090, 1146, 1148; see also,
Code of Cr.Proc.  

70(1,  2,  $0 

scattrred
statutes pertaining or partially pertaining to the subject
[existing P.L.  

2460) and in several other  (Q 

eration of bawdy houses and other promotional conduct wilh
respect to prostitution are defined in a section entitled “Pros-
titution of women ” 

OP-fcnai Law, offenses involving procuring,  

espioitationai aspects of prostitu-
tion.

In the existing  

887(4)]-and then pro-
ceeds to the promotional and  

[s 

revises  the whole area of prostitution offenses.
It begins by defining the basic offense of prostitution-new to
the Penal Law but presently dealt with in the Code of Criminal
Procedure as a form of vagrancy  

.A&i& This  

PROPOSED PENAL LAW

ARTICLE 235 : PROSTITUTION AND  RELATE D
OFFENSES
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know&
edge,. but it has been so construed that a conviction without

,does ndt expressly require such  
of’~~.-dbsc‘e’nc’performance  is a stated element of the

crime. Existing law  

Q 240.00, this section sets forth
succinctly the proscribed activities constituting obscenity.
Knowledge of the content and character of obscene material
or 

dciined in proposed  
83 1140, 1140-a and 1140-b. By utilizing

the terms  
rxisting Penal Law  
114--n, 1141-b and 1143; and subdivision 2 is derived from

$5 1141,f;om existing Penal Law  
8 240.05 Obscenity

Subdivision 1 is derived  

the aforementioned cases.as set forth in  

definition of obscenity in this pro-
posed Penal Law, by adopting the federal standards, is in-
tended to be more flexible than the current New York stand-
ard 

casei The  

(1963),  the Court applied
the “hard-core pornography “ interpretation of the Richmond
County News  

N.E.Sd 713  N.Y.S.2d 1, 192  243 
N.Y.2d

119, 
Fritch, 13  

(19Gl)].
Again, in a 4 to 3 decision, in People v.  

N.E.Sd G81  N.Y.S.Zd 369, 175  N.Y.2d 578, 216  9 
[Peopie v. Richmond County News, Inc.,

0 1141, declaring that it applied only to “hard-
core pornography ”

Sup.Ct. 1432 (1962).
After the Roth case, the New York Court of Appeals-in

a 4 to 3 decision--adopted a strict interpretation of existing
Penal Law  

251.4(l)]. It con-
stitutes the federal standards of “appeal to prurient interest, ”
as expressed in Roth v. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 77 Sup.
Ct. 1304 (1957) and the “patent offensiveness ” test of Manual
Enterprises v. Day, 370 U.S. 478, 82  

[§ 
on  the subject, is substantially the same as the defi-

nition adopted in the Model Penal Code  

l), which is the key to
the law  

definition of “obscenity” (subd. The 

“materiad’ “ per-
formance ” and “promote, ” by stating the various forms
these terms may assume, serve to promote conciseness in the
following three sections.

§ 240.00 Obscenity; definition of terms
This section is new. The definitions of  

$5 240.20, 240.25 and 240.30). A
number of administrative provisions in the present law are
found in Part Three of the revision (proposed Article 405).

; and
the more specific problem of the dissemination of indecent ma-
terial to minors (proposed  

$9 240.00, 240.06, 240.10 and 240.15)  
: obscenity, generally, in its variety of manifesta-

tions (proposed  

0 240.05

ARTICLE 240: OBSCENITY AND RELATED OFFENSES

This Article replaces a number of sections in Articles 44
and 106 of the existing Penal Law. It deals with two distinct
problems 

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



2092,2094)  but defines

386
($0 

hs
two existing Penal Law provisions  

lJniawfu1 assembl y
This section covers approximately the same ground  

245.05 5 

0 250.1.
k 2090, with certain innovations suggested by the offense of
riot as defined in Model Penal Code  

3 B15.00 Riot
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

CRIMIN’iiL  ANARCHY

ha\-e been suggested here, although stylistically those sections
differ from this revision.

ARTICLE 2-15: RIOT, UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY AND

thrse sections were enacted in 1963. Therefore, no changes

Orensive and
Obscene Material. As a result of that committee ’s work,

53 484-h, 484-f and 484-g, respec-
tively. Except for the formal change of conforming the
punishment to the scheme of this revision, the language of
these sertions is identical with the present law. The sub-
ject matter was thoroughly investigated over a period of
years by the New York State Joint Legislative Committee
to Study the Publication and Dissemination of  

3 240.30 Failing to indentify a comic book publication
Proposed sections 240.20, 240.25 and 240.30 are derived

from existing Penal Law  

§ 240.30.
9 240.25 Disseminating indecent comic books

See note to proposed  

$ 240.30.lo proposed  See note  
\

irisseminating indecent material to minors210.203 

rc,ai evil to be policed and prosecuted is the commer-
cial exploitation of filth.

251.4(3). These defenses place the main
thrust of the obscenity statutes in proper perspective; namely,
that the  

3 
to provisions found in

Model Penal Code  

24zcenity; defenses
This section is new and is similar  

0 

_),.-..-_.1141(4):  _. $?hi.iig!q from existing Penal Law  
_2 is derived,

without ‘substantive- 
251.4(2). Subdivision  3 i?&G%iGrP&ai Code  

S’ubdivision 1 is new and is similar to the provision found

/0 240.10 Obscenity; presumptions

(1961)].N.E.Ld 470  N.Y.S.Zd 363, 174  N.Y.Bd 342, 214  
scienter will not stand [People v. Pinkelstein, 9.of 

l’k;h~iL LA W

proof 

~'IitJl'UStilJ  _10.10b 



Law reconstructs it in this

387
going revision, the proposed Penal  

thorough-

therefor becomes extremely difficult
if not legally impossible in many instances.

Upon tho theory that this entire area requires  

8)]. Since none of those
acts normally tends to provoke public disorder or a breach of
the peace -an element of disorderly conduct-proper and
successful prosecution  

$ 722 (G, 7,  cxxisting P.L.  1 ofFcnscs 
“jostlin~,r, ” begging and sexual loitering

Ganner, some failing into sections
in which they do not really belong. Thus, the disorderly con-
duct statute includes  

rcpititious 

ous behavior in public, begging and gambling in public places,
jostling persons in public places, and loitering in public places
for sexual and other unsavory purposes. Many of the provi-
sions are distinctly archaic from the standpoint of both
phraseology and substance, and some define status offenses,
such as that of being a drunkard or a pauper, which are con-
stitutionally dubious. Various offenses of this nature are dis-
tributed among the three aforementioned statutes in a rather
loose and often  

tumuitu-
rZ: 899). Among the kinds of

conduct proscribed are fighting, shouting and other  

3 887)
and disorderly persons (id.,  

Cr.Proc.  722), vagrancy (Code of  3 

deiine a vast number of minor offenses, most not amounting
to “crimes, ” penalizing miscellaneous types of conduct tend-
ing to create public disorder, offensive conditions and petty
annoyances to individuals. Most of these are found in three
multi-subdivisioned statutes bearing the labels of disorderly
conduct (P.L.  

itccl to anarchy with respect to the government of New York
State-concedediy an offense of limited utility.

ARTICLE 250 : DISORDERLY CONDUCT, HARASSMENT
AND RELATED OFFENSES

The existing Penal Law and Code of Criminal Procedure

iim-(1955)].  The proposed section, therefore, is  Sup.Ct.  477  
LPcnnsyivania v. Nelson, 350 U.S. 497, 499, 76

government, these sections were clearly superseded by
the federal Smith Act of 1940, whereby Congress preempted
that fieici  

csral 
fed-

governvents.
Insofar as they apply to advocating the overthrow of the  

162, 163). These penalize the
advocacy of forcible overthrow of “organized government, ”
a term which embraces both the federal and state  

$3 161; see, also,  ($3 160,  

245.10  Criminal anarch y
This section substantially restates one phase of the exist-

ing Penal Law ’s principal “criminal anarchy ” provisions

0 
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the offense of unlawful assembly more in terms of conspiring
to commit the crime of riot.



250.10(4)].

388
3 

place-a form of disorderly conduct
when committed with the prescribed mens rea involving
public disorder [see, also, proposed  

1140)-which  must be
committed in a public  

S 

101.
Subdivision 4 makes the offense of indecent exposure or

“exposure of person” (existing P.L.  

[l (inpart),  Laws 722  

[l (in part), 5).
Subdivision 3 covers the same ground as existing Penal

S 722  
grou ’nd as existing Penal

Law 

722(l).
Subdivision 2 covers the same  

S 

$ 250.2).
Subdivision 1 of the section parallels some phases of ex-

isting Penal Law  

722)-is here re-
placed by the clause “intent to cause public inconvenience,
annoyance or alarm, or recklessly creating a risk thereof ”
(cf. Model Penal Code  

5 

3 250.03 Disorderly conduct
This section, as indicated in the note to proposed Article

250, is designed to proscribe only that type of conduct which
has a real tendency to provoke public disorder. The intent
clause of the existing disorderly conduct section-“intent to
provoke a breach of the peace, or whereby a breach of the
peace may be occasioned ” (existing P.L.  

(BP 250.05-250.20).

8 250.00 Disorderly conduct, harassment and related offenses;
definitions of terms

This section, which is new, defines three terms employed
in the four ensuing sections  

$ 250.25).
0 250.20) and

“cri m inal nuisance” (proposed  

s
250.15). Requiring no intent to cause either public or in-
dividual alarm, it collates a group of acts, such as begging
and gambling in public, hanging around school buildings
under suspicious circumstances, and the like, deemed gen-
erally unwholesome from a social viewpoint.

In addition to the three aforementioned sections the
Article defines other offenses of a similar nature, chief of
which are “public intoxication” (proposed  

(j;roposcd f/ & j&@< the offense-6creates 
third section

of this group  
annoying--teiephbne  ‘ calls). The  m+king places, 

s_ jostling,“&liowing a person about in public‘C&g., 
public

in general  

riature of a sort
that annoys or “harasses” individuals rather than the  

of%?%%%f  a public or semi-public  
250.10),  encompasses a

variety 
S “harassmen$ (proposed  

250.05),  which here includes only the kind of conduct having
some genuine tendency to cause public disorder or alarm (e. g.,
fighting in public, making loud noise, etc). A second offense,
entitled 

(Q

§ 230.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Article. Three basic offenses or categories of offenses are
prescribed. One of these is, as before, “Disorderly conduct”  



1958)]. This is ordinarily a “harassing ” type of offense and
should be readily prosecutable as such.
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(N.Y.C.Mag.Ct.N.Y.S.Zd 128  Misc.Zd 445, 448, 173  

3 722(G)]. As disorderly conduct, “jostling ” is frequently
impossible of prosecution because of both lack of intention and
unlikelihood that public disorder will result [People v. Har-
rison, 11  

pickpocket) in the “harassment ” instead of the “disorderly
conduct” category, where it is presently located [existing P.L.

ali,respects.
Subdivision 6 places the “jostling ” offense (directed at the
Subdi\rision 5 is new in 

250.05(4)].8 

t.han to cause public disorder
or alarm.

Subdivision 4 similarly penalizes indecent exposure designed
or likely to cause individual rather than public annoyance or
alarm [cf. proposed  

250.05),  renders
the indicated conduct criminal when it is designed or likely
to harass an individual rather  

(3 

tions of the proposed Penal Law (see note to proposed Article
125).

Subdivision 3, identical in language with subdivision 3 of
the proposed disorderly conduct section  

formuia-
244(l)] but which does not

constitute assault of any kind or degree under the  
$ 

250.4(b)].
Subdivision 2 is especially important because it covers an

area of minor assaultive conduct which presently constitutes
simple assault [existing P.L.  

[$

Harassrhent
This section is new. It does not require any intent or

likelihood of public disorder, as in disorderly conduct, but an
intent to “harass, annoy or alarm ” an individual.

Suhdivision 1 is derived from the Model Penal Code  

5 250.10  

250,2(1c)].$ 

the impossibility of compiling a comprehensive list of acts
properly punishable as disorderly conduct [cf. Model Penal
Code 

722(2), which is necessary because of0 

3s 727. 1424).
Subdivision 8 is a catchall provision, along the lines of

existing Penal Law  

8 2090).
Subdivision 7 defines a genuine disorderly conduct of-

fense found in a more limited form in existing provisions
dealing with false bomb scares and fire alarms (existing
P.L. 

c,xisting P.L.  
722(3)  (see,

also, 
s 5 restates existing Penal Law  

2071).
Subdivision 

08 1321, 1470,  P.L. 

§ 250.10

Subdivision 5 designates as disorderly conduct three ex-
isting, individually defined offenses of the disorderly conduct.
genus dealing with disturbance of lawful meetings (existing

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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broader form of-
fenses defined in existing Penal Law  

Penal Code $250.6 (see Laws 1964,
ch. 86).

Subdivisions 7 and 8 restate in slightly  

G is new. This provision, dealing with a con-
troversial area of legislation, defines an offense similar to
one appearing in the Model  

‘iPP-b.
Subdivision 

3 
existing Penal Law

710 and 711.
Subdivision 5 substantially restates  

$s 

722(8)]  despite the lack of any genuine tend-
ency to provoke public disorder.

Subdivision 4 substantially restates existing Penal Law

0 

899(8).
Subdivision 3 places in the “loitering” category conduct

presently included in the “disorderly conduct” statute [ex-
isting P.L.  

3 

887(5)]
despite the fact that begging seldom tends to provoke public
disorder .

Subdivision 2 substantially restates Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure 

3 Cr.Proc. ; see, also, Code of  722(7)  3 

§ 250.15 Loitering
Subdivision 1 makes begging a “loitering” offense rather

than one of “disorderly conduct,” as is presently the case
[existing P.L.  

9 1030.

445).  This section is substantially similar to
proposed subdivision 10.

Subdivision 11 substantially restates existing Penal Law

S 728 was added to the existing Penal Law
(Laws 1964, ch.  

S 1250-b(3)]. At the 1964 legislative
session a new  

[P.L. 

proscribes an area of
“harassing” conduct which, prior to 1964, was limited to kid-
napping cases  

1423(6)-tieing up business telephone lines by repeated
calls-but is substantially broader in that it also covers the
presently unpenalized practice of driving a person to distrac-
tion by repeatedly dialing his number. -

Suhdivision 10, dealing with the giving of false informa-
tion to law enforcement authorities,  

S 

($6 551, 555). The proposed offense, however, is substan-
tially broader than the collective existing pair.

Subdivision 9 embraces an offense defined in existing Penal
Law 

722(6)].
Subdivision 8 embraces two existing Penal Law offenses

3 

3 250.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

Subdivision 7, for the same reasons, classifies accosting
for confidence game purposes as “harassment” rather than
“disorderly conduct” [cf. existing P.L.  



disrccard of the injurious conditions created or
of the risk thereof.
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fuli’&&r&ess and
a conscious  

al-rd injects greater criminal dimension by requiring
that the proscribed condition be created or maintained
“knowingly or recklessly ”, that is, with  

l&ility 
cui-The proposed provision demands greater  1,
(2d

Dept. 1915)  
hpp.Div. 81, 82, 151 N.Y.S. 710  1GG (‘o., 

(1890); People v. High
Ground Dairy  

32-33, 25 N.E. 24G  
.Jervis Gas-Light Co.,

122 N.Y. 18,  
Port v. 1630  ; Bohan  8 P.L. resisting 

improper conduct having an injurious effect on the pub-
lic 

of absolute liability satisfied by unlaw-
ful or  
being virtually a crime  

nuisance,“_as presentl y
defined and construed, requires little if any criminal intent,

“public fact that  acccbntuntcd  by the  
;I distinctly civil flavor. This problem ishnviag issues doan to 

therefor often boilprosecutions ,other, the 

clucstions concerning the relative rights of plant
operators or business people on the one hand and residents of
the vicinity on  

ofrense is that, frequently
entailing fine  

1530(l)]. One difficulty with this  3 
any considerable number of persons ” [existing P.L.

12) the conduct of resorts where people
gather for illegal or ‘immoral purposes.

Subdivision 1 of the proposed section deals with the first
category, presently covered hy a provision penalizing one who
“annoys, injures or endangers the comfort, repose, health or
safety of  

,......
the community; and  

--.
noise, noxious gases, etc., annoy or offend groups or areas of___ 

-_ arxd-th‘@lik~~-%& by virtue of excessive
nianuf.~~_~~EiZ18Pla~s,en-

tertainment resorts  
thcmaintenance of  (1) 

two

categories: 
t.icai application, most criminal nuisance cases fail into  

prac-

4)]. Gen-
erally speaking, however, disorderly conduct relates to a spe-
cific act or acts of brief duration while nuisance involves the
creation or maintenance of a continuing condition. In  

1530(1, § 

Some phases at least, resembles
disorderly conduct in its requirement that the proscribed con-
duct annoy, alarm or inconvenience the public or “a consider-
able number of persons ” [existing P.L.  

ofFell,~c of “nuisance,” in Th,s 
15%.1530  and  g$ I,am I’t~nal 

tronble:ome area treated chiefly
by existing  

a secticn deals with  
0 250.25 Criminal nuisance

This 

3 1221). The proposed provision
is state-wide in application and extends the offense to cover
persons under the influence of “narcotics or other drug ” as
well as those under the influence of alcohol.

P.L. 

section replaces a comparable existing statute which
enunciates no standard of intoxication, which contains many
obsolete procedural provisions and which is not applicable to
New York City (existing  

0 250.20 Public intoxication
This 

5 250.25COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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s$ 185 and  

$5 185 and 190.
Subdivision 4 substantially restates existing Penal Law

9 250.35 Cruelty to animals

Subdivision 1

is designed to em-

restate existing Penal
Law 

$3 831, 832, 833,
834).

§ 250.30 Offensive exhibition
This section collects and substantially restates a series

of existing provisions defining narrow offenses which, though
very seldom giving rise to prosecutions, doubtless have utility
from a deterrent standpoint (existing P.L.  

--- 1

re&&prohibited
to those where persons gather for purposes of “engaging in ”
unlawful conduct.

restrict-ihe-Gff&Ks+-tb ’
its generic scope by limiting the kinds of  

such situations and to  
nroposed provision

seeks to exclude  
1897)‘J.  The_  (1st Dept.  571 

aff’d 206 N.Y. 747; People v. Doris, 14 App.Div. 117,
43 N.Y.S.  
1912), 

136 N.Y.S. 582 (4t.h ‘Dept.App.Div. 372, 
sort of offense occurs with some degree of regularity [see

People v. Curtis, 152  
an>:_ 

where.indecent shows are presented, and where almost

(1928)].

Assuming its necessity and validity, this crime should be
strictly confined within its traditional boundaries. It has,
however, been loosely extended beyond the illegal or immoral
resort concept to include. premises where abortions are per-
formed, 

T’andewnter, 250 N.Y. 83, 93, 164 N.E. 864  
%mmitted’“in  conjunction therewith [People v.

_..-.__
may be ’ 

off-nse (e. g., promoting gambling, promoting prostitution,
selling narcotics), the necessity for a “nuisance ” provision in
this area appears debatable. The theory of this kind of nui-
sance is, however, that it penalizes “inducing vice, rather than
the vice itself ” and, hence, is “independent of any crime which

$ 1533, addressed to narcotics
resorts:). Since the maintenance of such a resort almost in-
variably involves the commission of another and more specific

1530(2);  see, also,  3 

Subdivision 2 deals with the illegal or immoral resort phase
of nuisance, now mainly covered by a provision penalizing
conduct of that nature which “offends public decency ” [exist-
ing P.L.  
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743(l).
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8 
restates the latter part of exist-

ing Penal Law  
skvbstantialiy 

9 255.35 Failing to report criminal communications
This section 

743(l) (part)].3 S 255.35 and existing P.L.  

to subdivision 3, this
defense is inherent in the concomitant duty of communica-
tions company employees, both in the revision and under
existing law, to withhold certain communications from their
addressees and to inform the prbper authorities thereof [see
proposed 

§ 255.30 Tampering with private communications; defenses
This section is new. With respect  

743(l).0 st.atemcnts of part of existing Penal Law  
re-553 (l-4). Subdivisions 2 and 3 are substantial  5 

3 255.25 Tampering with private communications
Subdivisions 1 and 2 substantially restate existing Penal

Law 

B 745.
rest.atcs existing Penal Law

§ 255.20 Divulging an eavesdropping order
This section substantially  

Q 744.

9 255.15 Failure to report wiretapping
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

0 742.

0 255.10 Possession of eavesdropping devices
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

3 738.

9 255.05  Eavesdropping
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

Q 739.

1 255.00 Eavesdropping; definitions of terms
This section is new. It also includes some of the “exemp-

tions” in existing Penal Law  

0 185.

ARTICLE 255: OFFENSES AGAINST PRIVACY OF
COMMUNICATIONS

$0 181 and 182.
The final paragraph of this proposed section restates with-

out change the second paragraph of existing Penal Law  

_,,*I.,.,8

Subdivision 5 substantially restates existing Penal Law

u rU.J,\u 3LnPx  cc3~~l~u~3;Ai,u  
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53 2G0.10 and
2G0.15, on their faces, appear as crimes of absolute liability.
This section ameliorates those provisions by furnishing a
defense to one who, though engaging in the proscribed con-
duct, reasonably believed that both he and the other party
to the marriage were in a position to marry.

394

260.20  Unlawfully procuring a marriage  license; bigamy;  de -
fenses

This section is new and applies to the two preceding
sections. It should be noted that proposed  

9 

5 343.

suh-
division 2 states the “consort ” equivalent of existing Penal
Law 

$ 340, and  

5 260.15  Bigamy
This section substantially restates existing law. Subdivi-

sion 1 is derived from existing Penal Law  

343), but
makes no comparable provision for a person who, though
himself eligible to marry, obtains a license to marry one who
is already married. Subdivision 2 so provides and thereby
makes this crime parallel to bigamy.

$ 
Present law punishes the

consort of a bigamous marriage (existing P.L.  
8 1453; but subdivision 2 is new.  

§ 260.10 Unlawfully procuring a marriage license
Subdivision 1 substantially restates existing Penal Law

5 1451.

§ 260.05 Unlawfully issuing a dissolution decree
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

3 1450.

§ 260.00 Unlawfully solemnizing a marriage
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

IOO-103), is omitted from the revision. A majority of the
Commission is of the opinion that the basic problem is one of
private rather than public ‘morals, and that its inclusion in
a criminal code neither protects the public nor acts as a deter-
rent. In fact, it may well be said that proscribing conduct
which is almost universally overlooked by law enforcement
agencies tends to weaken the fabric of the whole penal law.

s$ 

26tLOO PROPOSED PENAL LAW

ARTICLE 260: OFFENSES AFFECTING THE MARITA L
RELATIONSHIP

This Article collects a number of crimes scattered through
the existing Penal Law all of which deal with marriage.
However, one such crime in the existing law, “Adultery” (P.L.

p 
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3 481; the  js derived from existing Penal Law  
5 2G5.00, “Abandonment of a

child,” 

OniY
effective means of dealing with the situation.

This revision, therefore, continues some of the provisions
of existing law. Proposed 

a deterrent and, occasionally, are the  as area this jn 

IleCeSsarY  func-
tion 
icnce has shown that penal sanctions serve a  

eXPer-praCtiCai  (hurt Act. However,  
Is

found in the Family  
and  administrative framework such as  judicial  

Optlmu~
solution is a  
difficult to achieve by imprisoning offenders, the  

this isSince 

Compel  re-
calcitrant parents and guardians to recognize and fulfill their
legal and moral obligations of care and support.

Primary
objective Of  legislation in this area should be to  

not be in a penal code at all. The  
non-SuPPort of

children should  
the  problems of abandonment and  Ideally,  

df a childJ 265.05 Non-support 

9 265.05.
5 265.00 Abandonment of a child

See note to proposed  

265.15).
$0 265.00

through 
sections (proposed  

Obscemty
and Related Offenses. ”The balance of existing Article 44
has been condensed into four

Artlcie 240,  
Pyr-

nography, are included in proposed  
books, ‘and co?ic $5 484-e through 484-h, on  

$3 483-a and
483-b, dealing with carnal abuse of children, are treated In
proposed Article 130, “Sex Offenses”; and existing Penal
Law 

by subject matter, existing Penal Law  offenses 
groupsposition of individual sections). Since this revision  

dis-

.
necessary and some of which properly belong in other bodies
of law (see Table II following text of proposed law, for  

vxne of which are archaic or otherwise un-ty-five sections,  

; OFFENSES RELATING TO CHILDREN
AND INCOMPETENTS

Existing Penal Law Article 44, “Children,” contains twen-

5 135.15).

ARTICLE 265 

0 260.30 Incest; corroboration
This section is new and accords with this revision ’s policy

of requiring corroboration in crimes of a sexual nature (see
note to proposed  

5).3 
of searching the law to obtain the information (see

Domestic Relations Law  

w ithout substantive change. The formal change, however, of
listing the prohibited degrees of consanguinity, obviates the
necessity 

1110,3 is derived from existing Penal Law  
0 260.25 Incest

This section  

$ 265.05COMMISSION STAFF NOTES
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(c) of pro-
posed subdivision 1 constitutes a broad exception to the  

$5 484-a and 484-b be transferred to the
General Business Law. Therefore, paragraph  

5 121-b). It is
recommended that  

s 18-b and General Municipal Law  

484(l) as, in fact. do
other provisions outside the Penal Law (e. g., General City
Law 

0 
0s 484-a and 484-b state

limitations on the applicability of  
484(l). Present  s 

cxist-
ing Penal Law  

S 483-c, dealing with
tattooing of a child, are retained in the revision.

Subdivision 1 expresses the pertinent provisions of  

as unnecessary. The remaining four
subdivisions plus existing Penal Law  

Law and one
(subd. 5-a) is omitted  
61 are transferred to the General Business  

Q 484, two (subds. 4 and
Ss 484 and

483-c. Of the seven subdivisions of  

I~nlawfully  dealing with a child
This section is derived from existing Penal Law  

§ 265.15

712(a) and (b)].$3 312 and  

cross-
reference to the Family Court Act [see Family Court Act

need of supervision ” are here defined by  

$ 494.
As noted above with respect to abandonment and non-support,
the problems of the neglect of children and juvenile de-
linquency and the acts of adults which cause or foster these
conditions are not usually soluble by the imposition of strin-
gent sanctions. The better course is the one charted in the
Family Court Act, which deals specifically and in detail with
these problems. However, where the processes of the Family
Court may be inappropriate in a particular instance, the pro-
ceedings can be referred to a criminal court. Subdivision 2 of
this section, therefore, complements and supplements the
Family Court proceedings, and to promote uniformity, the
definitions of “neglected child, ” “ juvenile delinquent ” and
“person in  

3 483 and subdivision 2 from existing Penal Law  

3 265.10 Endangering the welfare of a child
Subdivision 1 of the section is derived from existing Penal

Law 

3s 265.00 and 2G5.05.pl’opased urider rate counts  

sena-one prosecution with  

8 480, which was seemingly intended to be a separate
and distinct crime, requiring proof of both abandonment and
non-support, is here omitted. There is no reason why a de-
fendant who has both abandoned a child and refused to sup-
port him cannot be charged in the  

~,-~ith one clarifying change; where the present pro-
vision ambiguously refers to “a minor, ” the revised section
specifies “a child less than sixteen years old. ” Existing Penal
Law 

482(l),D 
dealing with non-support, is derived from existing Penal Law

5 265.05,maXimum to a four year maximum. Proposed 

9 265.10 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

change being to reduce the punishment from a seven year



however,  the proposed Article does not con-
tain certain amendments enacted at the 1964 legislative ses-
sion.

397

foilowiug text of proposed law, for derivation). Owing
to time factors,  

i(‘rn and sentencing structure of the proposed Penal Law, (see
Table I  

pat-neceskary to conform them to the  

the “ Joint Legislative Committee on Firearms
and Ammunition, ” which is currently continuing its endeavors
in that field. Under the circumstances, the existing provi-
sions are here restated verbatim except for certain technical
changes of language  

1896-1904)  which are the
product of some four years of study resulting in legislation
sponsored by  

3s series of provisions (existing P.L.  

$8 1121 and
1123. The latter refers to a person who is incompetent to
care for himself “from any cause. ” As the legislative intent
is not clear, nor is there any reported judicial decision con-
struing it, the revision attempts to clarify the situation by
limiting incompetency to one unable to care for himself “be-
cause of mental disease or defect. ”

ARTICLE 270: FIREARMS AND OTHER DANGEROUS
WEAPONS

This Article carries over from the existing Penal Law a

5 265.20 Endangering the welfare of  an incompetent person
This section is derived from existing Penal Law  

oicl child a glass of beer
or a cigarette.

year gives his seventeen  

them to a child. The reason for
this limitation is to avoid the possibility of prosecution of a
parent who  

encompasses  giving these
articles away or furnishing  

law also presc,nt whereas 
offenses to selling alcoholic beverages or tobacco to a

child, 

(5), respectively. The revision limits the scope
of the  

484(3)  and  3 

$ 484-c. In each
instance the age of the child involved, presently set at sixteen
years, is increased here to eighteen years.

Subdivisions 4 and 5 are derived from existing Penal Law

484(2)
and subdivision 3 from existing Penal Law  

$ 
“ot,herwise permitted by law. ”

Subdivision 2 is derived from existing Penal Law  

instances where the
prohibited conduct is  
piicability of the subdivision in those  

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES



3 1424-a is transferred to
the General Business Law.
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1424-a(l, 2). Subdivision 3 of  3 

9 275.15 Unlawfully refusing to yield a party  line
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

6s 1920, 1923.

5 275.10 Creating a hazard
This section substantially restates existing Penal Law

8 726.
9 275.05 Unlawfully possessing  noxious material

This section substantially restates existing Penal Law  

2,6,7).1894-a( l-a,  Z$ 

§  275.00 Unlawfully dealing with fireworks
This section states the provisions of existing Penal Law

p 275.00 PROPOSED PENAL LAW

ARTICLE 275: OTHER OFFENSES RELATING TO
PUBLIC SAFETY
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‘ The Commission intends to undertake a
study of these administrative provisions, and, where neces-
sary, to propose formulations that will adequately meet modern
public needs.

“P?rt Three. ”

they tend to dilute the substance and impair the
continuity of the existing Penal Law. For that reason, they
are here collected, grouped and classified in this specially cre-
ated 

provlslony, .proposed law, for derivation). Interspersed with substantive

I’enal Law which are not penal in character but are of an
administrative and civil nature (see Table I following text of

30 400.00-435.00, collates
and restates verbatim twenty-four provisions of the existing

COMMISSION STAFF NOTES

PART THREE
ADMINISTRATIVE AND CIVIL

PROVISIONS
This Part, consisting of proposed  



A-1Spec.Pamph.-Is.Y.Propored  Penal Law ‘64 

crinm is punishable by imprisonment in a state prison. This information
is found in other sections of the Penal Law, but, as we shall see, there
still are some areas of doubt.

provide  any information as to when a
”

Section 2 does not, however,  

crime which is or may be punishable by:
1. Death; or ,
2. Imprisonment in a state prison.
Misdcmcanor. Any other crime is a ‘misdemeanor. ’ 

A misdemeanor.
Felony. A ‘felony’ is a  

:
“Division of crime. A crime is:
1. A felony; or,
2. 

errmrs.
The initial point of reference in the statutory outline is Section 2 of

the Penal Law, which provides in pertinent part  

manner  of distinguishing between infamous and pettylr~islature’s  
system of classification represents themisdcrnennor  indicates that this  

(1909).
The present statutory outline of the dividing line between felony and

v. Craig, 195 N.Y. 190, 196, 88 N.E. 38  Cosgriff rcl. 
Bellinger,  269 N.Y. 265, 199 N.E. 213 (1935);

People ex  

N.l?.Pd
246 (1951); People v.  

imprisonment in any prison for a term
longer than one year. People v. Erickson, 302 N.Y. 461, 466, 99  

be inflicted is death, impris-
onment in a state prison or  

punishment which might  the 
statehood it has been fairly well understood that a crime

is infamous if  

The definition must be sought in the inter-
pretations accorded this concept throughout the history of our state.
In this connection, the Court of Appeals has pointed out that during
the years of our  

crime”-which establishes the obvious: that a capital
crime is an infamous crime-the definition of infamous crime is not
found in the Constitution.

Articlc I, section 6 to “capital or
otherwise infamous  

except  for a reference in  Howcvcr,  
3 2).0 6) and the right to a common law jury (id., Art. 1,  

punishment cannot be inflicted unless the accused
has been prosecuted in a proceeding that includes indictment (N.Y.
Const., Art. 1,  

lies in our constitutional prin-
ciple that infamous  

term that makes a crime a felony rather
than a misdemeanor.

The starting point in understanding the felony-misdemeanor system
of classification as it is used in this state  

scntenaing structure it is important that one be fa-
miliar with the length of the  

Kaminsky, 208 N.Y.
389, 394, 162 N.E. 515 (1913). Thus, in order to know which crimes are
punishable by imprisonment in a state prison or, indeed, to understand
anything about the  

Ihc term of imprisonment the court is au-
thorized to impose for the crime. See People v.  

the answer to whether a crime is a felony
depends upon the length of  

0 2. And  IJaw, 

NCW York State crimes arc classified as either felonies or misde-
meanors. Only felonies are punishable by imprisonment in a state pris-
on. Penal  

APPENDIX A

SURVEY OF THE NEW YORK STATE
SENTENCING STRUCTURE AS OF 1963

A. STATE PRISON

Offenses Punishable by Imprisonment in State Prison
In 



SCII~(~IIWS  to

A- 2

certain rr(lniring that  ljro\-ision the (!r:l\ring attention to  
IjyI)rison a state  po+ibility  of imprisonmrnt in  (‘onrt  dealt with the  

rraching  its decision, theN.Y. 638. In  X0 men,.nt’i’d 19%) (4th Dept.  
N.Y.Supp.  8 7281  Iw, App.Div.  3-15  II(~n~lcrson.  v. Jnfitx  ~1. CT  l’roplr  

state! prison.imprisonmc~nt  in a  pnnishnble  by  crime is not  the dctimeanor, 
mis-as a  year by imprisonmrnt for not more than one  punishablr~  crime 

lnbclrd abut imprisonment spceified the place of  lc$slature has not  
prohlrm. Also, it has been held that where the

crime is a misde-
meanor and there is no  

tinry or county jail, the  penitcn  bc in a  
year and the legislature has specified that such im-

prisonment 
one mow than  

pm~ishable  by imprisonment for
not 

whne a crime is  ease a course,  in  Of 
.3954) 5 Penal Law,  (SW ycnr 

punihhnblc  by imprisonment for not more than one
characlerizctl as

a felony and made  
legislnturc has  I.nm which the  crime in thr Penal  one 

lrastat and there is  Ilaw, section 2  I’c~nnl  ” in “felonyiicfinition of  
coma within

the 
one year seem to  imprisonment for not more than  1l.v ahlc 

punish-Thuds  crimes  
crimrs

to be inflicted by imprisonmrnt in a state prison.  
permit punishment for such  alq~ars  to  face, 

prison.”
phasis supplied.)

(Em-

This section, on its  

pcnitcniiary  or state  ronnty jail, or in a  either in a  
conlincmcntimln?~onment may be inflicted by,  and the  wntenccd to,  

JlCIll:ty he yC0Y, 0lw  of tl.rl/s for a  iillprisonnic’lIt  inflicted  is  mrrrt 
punisll-the which ronvirted  of a crime, for  pc~on  is  1Vhrre  a  

:
“1.

p:~cl\-ldcs 
^-_ 

nlistlo-arc year one term of less than  imprisonment for a maximum  
bytzrms long enough to make them felonies and crimes punishable  !,y 

arr punishabletc,rm exceeding one year  for a i*habic by imprisonmrnt  
inn’-erimrs appears that  year.2 Thus it  less than one  term is  

the term or
minimum 

suhd. 2 prohibits imprisonment in a state prison if  Zlij?  
section1 and  prison is mandatory if the term imposed exceeds one year  

&toimprisonment in a  

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

Section 2183 of the Penal Law provides that  



case
A- 3

“the that  “misdcmrxnor,” stated  
Inbcleds~wz~Sicnlly  had Irgislntnra  ihc 

n. is 
170):App.I~Gv. 

.
felony” (245  
viol:ltion  of the section  n crimedealing with  although  (:ourt,  
tnrnS upon the question of whether  athat th rinterrnting to notr  4 It is  

will-\\‘a~ below oljinions in the court  wrote  two justices who  1 her of the  
nei-Ilut  imprisonnlcnt in a state prison.  

the third
degree is not punishable by  

concnrrcd  in the view that assault in  all 5:3(i),  1111n  32  Ilept., 
year.  Although there was no majority opinion  in the  Court below (3rd

state prison for the term of oneimprisonment in a  sentcnccd to  and 
The relator in the Kelly case had been convicted of this offenseIwlh.”

than five hundred dollars, oryear or by a fine of not more  onr than 
by imprisonment for not more“puni&able  was then, as it is now,and 

lqislature as either felony or misdemeanorthe labcl~d by  llcver  been  
Assnult  in the third degree has3 245).  “‘22, now I ’cnal Law,  $ 

degree (then Penal
Code, 

thc punishment for assault in the third  l)rcseribing 
considrration the statuteunder i>lleals  had  the Court of A  [1884]),  5112  

X.Y.97 Kelly,  r. qne>tiqn (People  with this  dcnling  case Jn another  
pl,ison.hintr  n in hyrilrrl,risonlnent  punishnblc  0iTcnsc  the 

le+lnture’s  intention to maketlc~ntlv took this as an expression of the  
cvi-si~ificant, ” and  3651  is peculiarly  9 T,nw, Penal srotion [present  

grade  of the offense in thisthe define lcgislaturc ’s “omission to  thr lhat 
inK one thousand dollars or by both. ” The Appellate Division stated

exceed-year,  or by a fine not  WC crcccdiqg inll>risonmt>nt not  ishnblo by  
“pun-thc,sc sections was and is  Each  of  offer~sr.ihe charaater  of  tbc 

$8 363, 364, 365, respectively) did not specifyI,aw, C’X,  6.33, now Penal  
$0 631,while the others (then Penal Code,  m’isdemeanor  wo~~ltl  be a  itin 

viola-0 360) provided that a  Ilaw, G29,  now Penal  $ Pcnnl Code  (then 
l.umber  of sections dealing with bills of lading and one of these sections

then as it is now, one of a$ 365) was  prrscntly  Penal Law,  and $ 633  
&lairs  case (then Penal Code,secdI.ion  under consideration in the  

413, 67 N.E. 901).
The 

may well be a felony (175 N.Y. 409,  l~nnishnble  
offense Socl”cstioll-indicated  that an  case without passing on the  the 

decideAppcnls--although  able to  apprnl,  the Court of  an11  upon  felony 
was aN.Y.Supp.  838 (1902). The Court held that the crime  

2G5,  X2 -
273, 76  

App.Div.  II. Co., 73  R. & Ohio  v. Baltimore  Mnirs  f&my. a 
hencea state prison and  offc~sc  is punishable by imprisonment in  an 
suchquestion  of whether  uljon  the  puss occ:lsion to  :trt,m~nt has had  7 

De-IIowever,  the First  Eo~~tl  in which a court has done so.  bcc:r~ 11:~  
caseone year with no place of imprisonment specified, but no  c~scccdinr;  

imprisonment notl:~bclcd as felony or misdemeanor and punishable by  
nlq)licd to offenses not specifically\vcll bc  rrasoning might  The  above  

.I

the statute as well as by its terms. ”contemplation of the objects of  
b!: acxcludcd scntcncc  is  a surh of Valiclity  year. once th:ltl nww 

I

:loryear one one of not  less than  ~~rono~cucc~l in this case would be  
bocould 95-2:.  The only sentence that  ovc~rlookctl  section  vvitlcwfl?: 

I

year [The Courtthe maximum penalty prescribed is one  fo r which  1
des@ated as a felonya crime  be found  there I’ro:~l Law can  the 

r;olvhere
in 

bc impossible of attainment.  WOUI~ the statute  I,urposo of  
least more than an instant, else the

I

it is obvious that it must be at  
sentence,betmrrn thr maximum and minimum of an indeterminate  

law does not prescribe the shortest period that may bet,he 

make up such a sentence there must be a maximum
and minimum. The minimum cannot be less than one year, and al-
though 

scntencc to imprisonment in a state prison for a violation of
this statute. To 

salutary  provisions of the law with ref-
erence to indeterminate sentences by its terms exclude the imposition
of a  

4
“It should be noted that the  

: 172.  -173) pp.Div. 
2189),  and stated (245

A 
8 s,ate prison  be indeterminate (Penal Law,  

.

1
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prcscribcd.

A- 4

years not less than

able by imprisonment for not less than
the amount  

nurnbcr of  nny 
punish-where a crime is 

The section
tcnce to imprisonment for life or for

provides that  
no longer in existence.  

een-a impost may mnsimum, the court  
a specified number of years with no

seventh category. which seems to be
scntrnring under astruutions  for  

in-§ 2191  prescribes 5 Penal Law,  

maxi-number  of years and the  
indetc,rminnte  term the minimum of which

shall be not less than a certain  
ImIlrisonment  for an  

8%);6 
IJaw,Penal ForKcry 1,  g., yrnrs (see e.  nnmbcr  of  spccificd 

;
Imprisonment for a term of not more than or not exceeding
a 

194&a)  Q committin:  a felony, id.,  xvhile  
nbusc3 243; Sexual  

intent to commit any of
the foregoing or Rape 2 or Sodomy 2, id.,  

.4ssault  2 with S 2010;  
$ 690;

Rape 1, id.,  
9 483-a; Sodomy 1, id.,  Law,  a child. Penal  nbwe of  

one day and a maximum of the offender ’s natural life (Carnal
with a minimum o fterm indcterminatc  l’or an  Iml)risonmrnt 

I?505$ ciAumstance~,  id.,  
;
under certain  

3 1391)  I.ynvhinq,  id.,  
Kidnaplung,104S;  4 

liaw.l’oml  (hlnrtlcr 2.  Jifc nnin~l  ofT~drr’s  thr bc 
masimnm  which

shall 
a years and  sl)ecificd  number of  

term with a minimum of
not less than a  

indctrrminatc  
;

Imprisonment for an  
0 1045)  Law,  Penal  1. der 

(Mnr-lifr nainral  offcndcr ’s the oE tP1.m the Imprlsonmtnt  for  
;2X+2) 3 12,50;  Treason, id.,  8 

Kidnappin:;,
id., 

1015;  3 1, Penal Law,  

(3?

(4)

(5)

(6)

The death penalty (Murder  

(“1

(1)
5: 

they prescribe fall into six basic
categories 

sentences various  provisions, the  
$ 1935). Although there is little or no uniformity in the language

of the  
Law,  

(Penalwhich no other punishment is specifically prescribed  

prescribed by the section or article in which the crime is de-
fined or left to the catch-all section that prescribes the punishment of
felonies for  

a felony is either
specifically 

puni~hnblc by death,
or by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year.

Term of Sentence: First Offenders
The length of the sentence that may be imposed for  

offcnsc appears that a felony is an  
-tvhile it is rather hazardous to venture a generalization

in this area, it  

$ 245).
In sum then,  

bren ahle to bypass section 222 (now Penal Law,  ha\-e 
773),  the Court might

not 
0 g., Penal Law,  c. (SW 

1428),  or had
not included a fine at all  

§ I,aw, (see e. g., Penal  less than $500  1960),  or a fine of  3 
Law,g,, Penal  inclndcd  a fine in an amount cxcccding $500 (see e.  

the third degree
had 

the punishment  for assault in  subulitted  that if  i.5 It 
wncw. ”we conchsion 193i]. In  this 5 

IAW,I’CYI~  [IIOW Code Penal the 15 of  proridcd by section  ad 
or by

both, 
more than $500,  fine of not  Fear or by a  more than one  

jail for
not 

connty 
coid, that the offense was a misdemeanor

and punishable by imprisonment in a penitentiary or  

below was of the opinion that the sentence was with-
out authority of law and  

540).
The Court of Appeals had only this to say (97 N.Y. 215) :

“The court  

IIun (32 prononnccd  under that section  been trnce should have  
spn-hrld that  ronnty  jail; and  pcnitentinry  or  imprisonmrnt only in a  

eqressly prescribed; noted that this section provides for
Q 1937) applicable to misdemeanors for which no other pun-

ishment is  
La\{-, 

now
Penal 

15;  3 Prnal Law (then Penal Code,  
punishment specified in

the catch-all section of the  

nndcr the aforesaid
section. Mr. Justice Bockes remarked that the punishment specified for
assault in the third degree is identical with the  

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

ing to say that the relator could be sentenced at all  



mandntorv  and exclusive .nrn life\ 
mnsimnm ofdny nnd a  mwn of one  

tocourt  with authority  the 
srrms

to vest  
2180 § Law, Penal  IIowcvcr,  S 

imprisonrd.nmy bo  felons victed 
rowwhcrr plnrc as a  jnil a county  

IIS<’ oftllu 5&a prohibits  I‘ tion Lnw,  

S).$subd. 1945  3 T,aw, (Pcnnl 
mnrimnm

of life  

srrvinrr
an indeterminate sentence with a minimum of 40 years and a  

ronsidertad to be  offcntlcr is  case, the  such a  But,  in  
life im -

prisonment.
sentc~nrcs the offender to  ronrt allo\-e-the category (2)  

lifr-
as in  

the offender ’s natural  term of  the imprisonmc,nt  for  statute  is  the 
scn((~n~ inthe prrsrribctl  and  fro minimum is  Whrn IMG). (3 Dept.  

I?9N.Y.S.2d 357  976,  A~~p.I)ir.2tl  .Toycc, 2v. Inqh Mel f(>.Ii 
thr maxi -

mum of  
lmt must fix  more, years,  or  nrinil~r  of  sp(,<*ificd  fhc irrm of  

above-the court determines a minimum
and a maximum which shall

be life-as in category (3)
yrars nunnhcr  of  q&fled 

c term consisting of a minimum
of not less than a  

incl(~lti~rmirmt  an II\, punishable oficm is  
Khere anare somewhat different.  imlnisonmcnt lift 

nlorr than the minimum.
Cases involving  

be the maximum would have to  
casewhirh prpscribrd for the crime, in  spc~~~ilic~nlly  less a minimum is  
un-2192)  § legislatnrc (Penal Law,  prcscribcd by the  maximum  the 

may make it any period with-
in 

masimnm.  the court  the rcs1)cct  to  
crime.8

With 
the 

nlininlultl number of years prcscrihed
by the legislature for  

term of at least the  
an

indeterminate 
nlnst be to a state prison for  st~ntencr  ihr and narro\vcr 

prescribed the minimum, the court ’s
discretion is  

lqislatnrc has  the whrrc rnsci 
im1~risonment  in a state prison.

In 
fhnn to  rafhcr  7Q 2187)  (Pc~nnl Law,  

)-earpcnitcntinry  for less than one  offender to imprisonment in a  
3 2186) and a fe-

male 
yrar or less (Penal Law,  Ior a term of one  

a peni-
tentiary 

imprisonment in  male offender to  sentc,ncc  a  
court

has discretion to  
the cases notrd that in these  8 2189). It should also be  Law,  

involv-rd  (Pen-
al 

lrglslntnre for the crime  the 1)rescribc,d by  the maximum  
one year, and a period of one-halfviz.! scnlonce; stale prison  

the minimum anywhere between the shortest period
for any  

prisoll-fixes 
specifically  prescribed, the court-if it sentences the offender to a

state 
been 

hasabove). Where no minimum  [5] ljrcseribed  one (as in  specifically  
legislature has notrcspcct to the minimum, in most cases the  

ilisc:r(~t  ion.
With 

broad  vary 
11~scourt usually  such that the  are  lirrlits  the IIowcv~,  I9:rl).  9 I,nw,  

(PealInx+xribrrl  by the  legislature limits scnten<:c within the  u:11  ncl 
fixes

1 ho 
and detcmmines  * court  scntcncin,setap, the  statutory  TTndct  our  

L’L’O).8 rmlcss sooner discharged from parole by the Board of Parole (id.  
21:;)s (id.:  expiration of the maximum term specified in his sentence  
utltil

the 
the warden and remains so  

paro!(‘,
however, he is in the legal custody of  

5 212. While on  tcnn.+j Correction Law,  the minimum  
!!:lj

served 
1~ after parolrd offender  may he  scntcnce  the  type of  1Jnder  this  

imprisonmrnt.terms,  or fixed minimum terms and a maximum of life  
masimumjixed minimum and  

confined pur-
suant to indeterminate sentences with  

ahove) are  [4] 
sentc~ced

to terms of one day to life, as in category  
those sentrnced to state prison (except  

0 2125).
All offenders now  

ltobbery 1, Penal Law,  g., (sect e. 
yearsmum  of which shall he not more than a certain number of  

SURVEY AS OF 1963



spcci6cally prescribed.

A- 6
$a None  

295  N.Y. 670.aff’d. mem.  1945),  
Dept.163 (211  N.Y.S.Zd  

269  App.
Div. 960, 58  

Obrictrs, § 1944. People v.  
Penn1 Law ,armed as provided in  

None 5 years

None 5 years

None 10 years
20 years

None 10 years
None 15 years

5 years 20 years
None 15 years
None

h’onc 20 years
o r

One day Life

years
None 15 years
None 10 years
None 10 years

o r
One day Life

00 years

year 10 years

1 gear 5 years
10 

years

1 

Kh;o”C 40 years
None 25 years
None 15 years
None IO years
None 5 years

o r
One day Lifo
(if with intent to commit a sex
crime)
None 10 

911 10 yearsNon0 

waS

Term Prescribed
Minimum Maximum

add
time to the minimum it would other-
wise impose if the defendant  

rourt cannot  the 
mean.

however, thot 
doen not  laws. This 

the multiple of-
fender 

excluded  from  rally 

97&a8 
bnsiness-OI)crating  a policy  

859,  8933-_Bs 
858

Forgery 
8S7,  “--_B§ Foreery  

l-$9 884, 885, 886Forgq- 

weapon-s 852
Blackmail-$ 856

injure with  
bidnap or

to 

852
Extortion by threat to  
Extortion-§ 

3-_8 690

1-S 690

Sodomy 

ox-er)-$ 483-a
Sodomy 

or 
nnder, defendant

18 
Sears  old or  IO 

404, 407
Carnal abuse of a child (child

3-$3 
403,  407

Burglary 
2-$0 
l-_H§ 403, 407

Burglary 

36” subd. 2
Burglary 
8

bribt)-
383 subd. 1

Bribery (accepting a  
8

contests) -Bribery (sportin g
3’7439’7,  Bribery-$$  371,  

&, Penal Law Section

the
test in perspective.

Crime 

help to set  heavy  penalties, should  carry lvell-known  but which  
mhirh  arc not

so 

the prison sentences prescribed by stat-
ute for some of the better-known crimes and some crimes  

suhd. 7).
The following table, showing  

~“I  
5 1945Law, Years  (Penal  thirtv 

offender sentenced to serve
a minimum term of more than 30 years is eligible for parole as if his
sentence had been for a minimum of  

sentence is that every  

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

Another important point to bear in mind in connection with the length
of any indeterminate  



25 years

5 years

15 y-ears

35 years

15 yearswith intent to sell 5 years
A- 7

2-possrssion  of narcoticsnl~cl.

1

5 years

None

7 years

in any other case 5 years

25 years

None 20 years

None 50 vears
(highest maximum

number of years
prescribed for any

crime 

10 years

None

IO years
20 years Life
(If person kidnapped is returned
unharmed before the trial; or
upon recommendation of jury.)

None 10 years
None 5 years
None 2 years
20 years Life
None 15 years

None

Xone 20 years
None 15 years

None 5 years
None 10 years

None

Snbd. I-sale, gift or offer o f
narcotic to person under 21 years

and

Term Prescribed
Minimum Maximum

None 5 years
40 years Life
20 years Life

IIealth  Law
with respect to narcotics-§ 1751

1%0-a, 1632, 1633
Violations of Public  

l-$0 

1435,1436,1437
Perjury 1 and subornation o f
perjury 

maliciously)-$3  
er(wilfully store: equipme& or  

militarv  or nava lDamaaine 

’cndangercd 

1mrposes  by explosion-$ 1420-a
and

If life or safety of a human be-
ing is  

reIigious  or cemetery

explosion-3 1420
and

If life or safety of human being
endangered

Damaging a building or property
used for  

Maiming-~ 1400
Damaging a building or vessel
by 

1391ng-_O Lynchi 
lottery-8  1372

2-5s 1296, 1297
Contriving a  

1-$0 1294, 3295
Grand Larceny  

person  kidnapped
Otherwise

Grand Larceny  

parent  of  
Kidnapping-$  1250. If offender
is 

Incrst-$ 1110
-_D 1053-a-f

(vehlrlc,  vessel, hunting)dcalh 
negligcnco resulting inC~riminal  

1032,  105 32-_O§ Mnnslanghtcr 

l--$3 1049, 1050,
1051

1048
Manslaughter 

2-$g 1046, 1017,  
104ri-a

Murder 
1-s Murder  

9 986-c
felony-

& Penal Law Section

Book-making as a  

SURVEY AS OF 1963

Crime 



wereIlrovisions bcltll 1!HW  
mtcgory (1) .

prior to  
outlined in  cumstnncrs  Inilccd,nrnlcd.whiltx rrirnt, a ting 

cir-tbc urilb  denling been found  bns commit-F., nhovc: i.  (2)  rntcgory  
wsc

in 
swtion. No  tbc ontlined the caption of  rirwmstnnccs  tllc rritlr  on!~ 

WIRtbnt den1 contained in one section and  cases seem to  wportcd Tbr 10  

sccnc of the crime was armed with any
the act of committing, attempting to

commit, or leaving the  
0l‘Eendcr  while in  thrs  (2) If  

1941)  ; or0 crime (Penal Law,  attempt  to commit a  
anusctl in the commission of a crime or in  been hich has  11 

nntomo-
bile 

plates or an  g fictitious license  carryinautomol)ile 
occupant  of a stolen automobile or

an 
was an  the crime  

t he offender while in the act of committing or attempting
to commit  
If (1) 

oi not less than 5 nor more than 10 years:tn-m 
else\vhere  prescribed for a crime an addi-

tional 

1%.I  of the Penal Law vest the court with authority
to tack on to the punishment  

1905  and  

None 7 years

Sections 

lcars

10 years

2 years 20 years

3 years 25 

10 years
30 years
15 years

Life

30 years

10

Term Prescribed
Minimum

3 years

Maximum

10 years

None 25 years

None 5 years

None 20 years

None 5 years

None
None

One day
None
10 years
None
None

o r

20 years

19%

Additional Sentence if Armed  

-_D 
ishmrnt is prescribed by statute)

pun-.Iny felony (where no other  
procuring and placing)

conalderntion  forothrr valuable  
OL&-(Receiving  money  Subtl.  

; compulsory prostitution)
w43men  for prostitu-

tion 

v and
exporting 

. (Importin,hnbds:. l--n, 7, 8  r
2160rIi-8  

Comr~ulsory  prostitution of won-
3-33 2125, 2129Robbery  
“--$0 2126, 2127l~obbcry
l-$3 2121, 2125Robhcrv  

2-s 2010Rape  

20101-s 

--ss 1991
and

If safety of any person endan-
gered
Rape 

obstl71ctmg tracks

gercd
Injuring RR property and ap-
purtenances; 

cndan-person  any safety of  

1919
and

If 

nlot’t-5 
ground

or 

lo:tded
firearm at an aircraft on  

<a dischnrqinr  \i?lfully 
1593dent-_S 

~sscl, although no damage
is 

plariq  explosive near building,
car, 

3-possession of certai n
quantities of narcotics
Endangering life by maliciously

Subd. 

& Penal Law Section

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

Crime 



I

infrn.
A- 9
tborougblg,  covered more  3 is 

wntmeessnnp~ndcrl  ‘l%c topic of  11 

esceeding 20ishahlr as a first offense hy imprisonment for a term not  
pm-88-1), which is  $ La\\-\-, Forxery in the first degree (Penal  

presently stands con-
victed of  

felonies and  
ha.s

hccn convicted of either one or two  
prcviouhly  cxan~ple,  a defendant who  f’or tc’rm.” Thus,  lotqcst 

suchof which shall be not longer than twice  lhc maximum  art,1 vication 
con-trim prescribed upon a first  lrss than one-half of the longest  bc not  

which shallterm, the minimum of  indttcrminntc  ‘an“ituposc mnst rourt  
thethe provisions of this section,  Ivithin antes offcrtdcr at, Whcrn  

8’ (19$3).N.E.Pd  95  540,  63  N.P.  1 2. Rrophy,  v. ~1.  Carol10  c’x plr 
Peo-lmj>osition  of a heavier sentence.  t e ronvictions mandate  

pnnishment is only for the new crime but
the prior  

dctermi-
nation. In other words, the  

its arc merely elements in  crimes ciimes: such  ntertt  for prior  
punish-incrmscd punishment is not additional  ” The  .. 

-i\ithin this state, would he a
felony 

which  if committed  
other state, government, or

country of a crime  
any nndcr the laws of  feIony, or,  comtrlit  a  

tostntc of a felony, of an attempt  Tvithin  this  convicfcd  
a term of life imprisonment, if the offender has “been

once or twice  
putlishnblo  by  

npon a person convicted of a felony not
Iength

of the sentence to be imposed  

lDiO), aff ’d mrm.
286 N.Y. 647.

Term of Sentence; Second and Third Offenders
Penal Law section 1941 prescribes a mandatory increase in the  

Orange  Co.  (S.Ct. N.Y.S.2d 146  173  Misc. 35.5, 18  
y. Mer-

ritt, 
PX rel. Bennett  ; People  2188(c) 3 T,aw,  Penal 1905.  IJaw section  

Penaldan~crons  instruments specified in  
x-vhile arme d

with any of the weapons or  
if the defendant is convicted of a felony  suspcndcd  be 

neither sentence nor execution canincrrased punishment,  
ewn if the court does

not impose the  
sections\. And  the 

incrcnsrd pun-
ishment (this is written into  

cxcrution on the  suspend  sentence or  cannot  
11 If the court imposes the increased pun-

ishment it  
sentenre.cxccntion  of  

effect upon and relation to the court ’s power to suspend sentence
or the  

N.R.2d  546 (1944).
One further point might be noted about these provisions and that is

their 

v. Robinson, 293 N.P.
397, 56  

rntirc sentence. Matter of Lyons  
: if improperly imposed it is severable and will not in-

validate the  
ive crime  stant 

snb-
Howcrer, the increased pun-

ishment does not merge completely with the punishment for the  
cite, 261 N.Y. 376, 185 N.E. 673 (1933).  

Pro-N.E.2d 43 (1940); People v.  Brophy,  284 N.Y. 323, 31  Mnrkov v.  
rel.CY People  

felony charged, and the result is simply an increase in
the minimum and maximum term imposed for the crime.  

increased punishment is imposed it seems that the proper
method is to add it. as an indeterminate term to the indeterminate term
imposed for the  

N.Y.f.2d 786 (3rd Dept. 1957).
Where the  

App.Div.2d  723, 168  Jarltson, 5 
y.cx rel. Bryan  (193s);  People  264 N.Y. 108, 110, 190 N.E. 167  ))cn, 

Kren-r. ; People  N.Y.S.2d 674 (1960)  N.Y.2d  511, 514515, 199  
v.

Griffin, 7  
cumsta1ices  calling for additional punishment. See, e. g.: People  

cir-nggravntmg elements  of the crime charged: they merely are  bc 
ha\-e

to 
srpnrate  crime, the factors set forth do not necessarily  a 

the additional punishment is not in the nature of punish-
ment for  

154 (4th Dept.
IWO).

Although 

N.Y.S.2d App.Div.Pd  662, 196  v. Kent, 10  g., People  
puuishment is now discretionary.

SW e. 
J,.lS36) and imposition of the additional  

N.R. 167 (1934). But in 1936, the section was amended (Ch. 53109,  190  
1)resent. People v. Krennen, 261 N.Y. 108,nas ahovc!  circumstances  the 

of’xvhere one  the increased punishment was mandatory  fo 1936,  
5 1905).

Prior 
J,aly section 1897 (id.,  

SURVEY AS OF 1963

one of the weapons or dangerous instruments specified in Penal



stntr.

1 0

cotnmittrd  in this  
rritncs which would

be felonies if  
tions for narcotic  

jnrisrlir-other laws of 
am1 convic-

tions under the  
fclonirn trrnpts to commit  

nt-inrludo ronvktions The  prior  14  
lG99).§ r,aw, (Penal  1942  
w&on or

section 
purlmaes of this  

fclonv convictions
for the  

l)rior as et<*.) count  
prisonrrs.~omn~l7nirntiol~s  with  hrwful  

nn-escnpe. jnmping, jtnnl~irrg,  parole  

ntit1inlnmtitncs the  Iive triple the minimum for selling narcotics, and  
snbd. I), it

is 
1751  $ &me (sale to a minor, Penal Law,  scrions  narcotic  

ihe mos toffender  for  npon a first  inqotird roulti he  
more than double

the minimum that  
prcsrrihrd  hy this section is  setltencr 

nn~t
be for  his natural life.

The minimum  

\vhich maxiluum  years and a  15  than 1~s oC not  n minimum  with 
trrnlindrtcrminnte  an irnprisonmcrrt  for  srntrmcd to  shall  be  fmrlrr 

oC-relntiqg to narcotics tho  nnv law  14 under 
ronvic-

tion of a third felony  
provides that upon  I1 19  section I,:uw Pcnnl  3 of 

N.Y.2d  675 .

Term of Sentence; Third Narcotic Offenders
Subdivision 

man. 13  19G2)  nff ’d Dept. (2d  862,  N.Y.S.Pd  WI 9U, 
Ar~.Div.%lseparate conviction. People v. Taylor, 16  deemed to he a  

each  is
guilty to three separate indictments on the

same day the provision dors not apply and the crime alleged in  
n-here a person pleads  

owever, it has been held
that 

N.Y.S.Pd  477 (1959). H1<88  83, N.Y.Pd  Pay, 6  
v.Janosko rcl. ex ihcv are tried toeether. People  lona  as  

consolidatcll
for trial, so  

ucre not formally  ed. This applies even if the intlictments  
prrscrib-puni’shmtnt  the increased  1urposc  of  the one conviction for  

10
be 

decmrd  consolidutrtl  for trial, they nrc  indictments or informationa  
.srparate  counts of one indictment or information or in two or more

also provides that n-here two or more  crimes are charged
in 

swtion Thr  
138.r3N.T.2d  

rcv’d
on other grounds, 9  

I959),  Dfllt.  N.Y.S.Pd 1 (2d  955,  196  App.Div.2d  9 Dcnno, v. 
Gob-

man 
rrl. es Pronle in&diction. occurred  in another  conviction  that  

was on
a 

even where ‘the suspension  8901 And this appears to he the rule  
N.Y.Bdmen,. 5  (2d  Dent. 1958) aff ’d N.Y.S.2d 236  17.5 App.Div.?d  18,  
Pay, 6v. Lozzi rrl. ex (195G);  People  N.Y.S.2d 161  X.Y.2tl  30, 150  

Shxw,
1 

v. 
Y

sentencing the defendant as a third felony offender. People 
I 

r2 hut does not count as a conviction for470-h)  6 CrProc..  
felony offender

(Code of  
a conviction for sentencing the defendant as a second  

felony, the prior felony counts
as 

a prior  suspcndrcl  on  sentence has been  
esccution ofscntencc  or the  purposes of this section, where  

N.lS.2d 233 (1953).
For the  

X.Y. 110, 113, 111  305 Bohan,  v. IIognn  Xatter  of 
;

cf. 
:l952)  Dept. N.Y.S.2d 256 (2d  911,  111  A]q).lJiv.  TVcbstrr, 249 v. PropIt  

3 2188;Taw,  Penal rsrcntion thereof.the srntcnce or  power  to suspend  
thrcourt still has  the offender  as therein provided,  the sentcnre mnst 

althon~h  the statute provides that the courtnotctl that  

defendant
to a penitentiary.

It should be  

less and sentenced the  term of one year or  fixed a 
years or

could hare  
set the minimum anywhere between 1 and 10  

first offender the
court could have  

vears  whereas, if the defendant had been a  now 10  
Siqnifirantly, the minimum the court must set, in the above example,

is 

40
years.

of-
frnder, as the case may be, to an indeterminate term with a minimum
of 10  years and a maximum anywhere between the minimum and  

886),  would have to be sentenced as a second or third  Q 

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

years (id.,  



i

chil-ahusc of  violence or the  cri:lles involving  of con\-ic*tcd offcntlcr~  
method  of dealing with

sex 
n(‘w a law thr fo add& l~~gislaturc tlrc 1950  

punishmmt  prescribed.

Term of Sentence; Sex Offenders and Multiple Sex Offenders
In 

incrca.Gcd  the purpose  of  the vicat ion for  one con  
consolidated  for trial, they are deemed to bemore indictments  t\\o or  

indir?trlrnt  or information or inconnts  of one  sc1l”ratc char& in  
where two or more crimes

arc 
offenders, second and third  as with  and 
’

Also, 
^N.K. 487 (1930).  1’7” 

X.1-.  249 ,254  I,nwes, MarcIcy v.  rcl. ex I’col)le  ronvictiori.it as cotrtlt  
the prior felony does nothren suspended on a prior felony,  scntencc has  

sct:ltence or the execution ofrr-here purposes  of this section,  Per the  
lilt.to ywrs 20 

an indeterminate term ofsentenced  to  have to be  wonld olfcnder  rc~lorty  
&:11d  third offenders) if convicted as a fourthsecond \\i(h connrctioll  

supra,  indcfemdnnt (discussed,  Forgery 1  the Ant1 lo life .yc:rrti 15 
indeterminate term ofan a fourth offender to  s~~~l~nccd as  b(s hnvo to  

\vould1295),  3 cncreding  10 years, (id.,  iml&onmrnt  for a term not  
1291),  which is punishable as a first offense

by 
3 (lirnnl Law,  dcgrcc  

Larren;r-  in the
first 

and presently stands convicted of Grand  fclorrirs  three 
previously  has been convicted ofexnmplc, a defendant who  

3 2188) .
Thus, for  

J,aw,  (l’cnnl thcrcof 
CXCCII-

tion 
tl1i.s  sentence or the  sosper~d 1jowcr to  has no  colcrt  The rnczl1  t.

impri?on-be life  whi<.h  shall  term a maximum  a-hichcvcsr is greater and  
Sears15 offender or  upon a first  maxi:rmm that could be imposed  the 

t0ctlual ith a minimum term  \\ scntcncr indclr~rminatc an 
section,  the court

must impose  
]tro\.isions  of this  tlrc oil.~tldrr.cotl*es  within  an \Vhcn 

”Solonions  .  
woald  bewithin this state  rrimcs which if committed  r>onntry of  lut,nt  or  

govern-btilfc any other  of the: law  untlc~r  or r’c*lottics,ronltnit  tcnlpts lo  
nt-eoiivictcd within this state, of felonies or  tinlrs thrcr “hcon cr has  

treason”-15  if the offend-degree, or  or second  fir-sl  mudcr.  than  “olher 
felon>--u1jon  a person convicted of a  im1~osetl scntrncc to be  

mandator)-  increase in the length
of the  

prcascribcs  a 1912  I,a\v section  

25 years.

Term of Sentence; Fourth and Subsequent Offenders
Penal 

than more 15 nor  
less thantrrm of not  ratra  the court may impose an  otly so committed  

fel-conri~tion  of 3  ITpon  a third  I’olony  so committed.of’ a 
been

convicted 
has previonsly ctr.) and  capon, 11 :L will1  (:~rtrwtl  L 1 19  ant1 1905  tions 

SCC-IAW Penn1 circu)llstnncrs  set forth in  under the  witno ihr nlittctl  
com-oflcnder  a1qwurs  that the  iC it  years  15 thnn more nor 10 than 1~:;s  

nottcbr.. of  extra a71 ilnl~osc  may court  lhc ofl’ctld(~rs J’c,lo~~y  tliirtl  anti  
second1941  for  prescril,~d  in section  lnmishmcn~ the lo ndclilion  In 

sentf~ncing  of third narcotic offenders.

Term of Sentence; Second and Third Conviction for Committing Crime
While Armed, etc.

tbc 
19-11 apply

to 
Penal Law section  nl)plication  of  rrapect to the  with snl,ra,  

all of the provisions discussed,s 2188)  (Pmnl  Law,  s~:s~~cndcd 
ant1  the execution thereof can-

not be  
s<antencc  the fact that  thp maximum and  

Esccpt for the fact that the court has no discretion with respect to

SURVEY AS OF 1963

for possession with intent to sell. The maximum is a mandatory life
sentence.
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a imprisonmrnt in  of srutenc~e  
(1050).bpday to life is inflicted  onr tenrc of  

Sk?4N.Y.S.,Od 189  N.T.t’d  371,  F .%?n- tin, n snbd. 2  21fi:! seCtiOn Lnw  Pcnnl 
Mar-v. Schn~>~)  rcl. rx I’coplc  tllr provisions of prison. Notrrithstnndin~  16 

20101-s 

1-S 690

Rape 

orcr-_S -183-a.

Sodomy 

or hy a person 18  
nt~rlcror IO cllild  ahunc  of a  Carnal  

19601).
[Ct.ClnimsN.Y.S.Bd  355  2d 534, 199  

Stat,c,  21 Misc .Tesscyman  v.  Sre 
$ 483-a only.

; or
Carnal abuse (under  

2;
Sodomy 1 or 2  

I or  Iial)e 
rolnmit  :intctnt  to  \r-ith 24:1  942,  Z--5$  Assaltlt  

to Life Sentences

First Offenders

220).

Penal Law Sections Authorizing one Day  

$ minate the sentence (id.,  
tcr-parole  and thereby  offcntlrr  from  di~c.h:rr’7c~  the  discretion to  

21_t).l’3  Also, the Board has ab -
solute 

Q T,aw,  (Correction  therrafter  years 
cvcry twoal’irr  conviction and once  ‘J nmtrth:six X\-ithin rrrd for parole  

consid-he eligible  to  life sentence is  day to  one scrvinx a  ot’fcncter I\n 
parole.respect to  \vith l)iffc~renrc< also exist  21X6).  9 tr&nrmt (id.,  

dclinclncncyjuTenile  and 16 of automatic  15  oi‘ :~~‘cd the hrtn-ccn  child 
deprive awonld 510),  and is not thr type of life sentence that  8 

certain civil rights after he has been paroled
(id., 

restored to  beint’ fro111  
offender2),  does not preclude the  subd. 3 511  cl~%th (id.,  civil result in  
dots not21ri8),  $ snspcndcd (Penal Law,  rrccution  impo~c~l  with  bo may 
srntrnrea one day to life  found  in the fact that  are  .ccnicncr lifr 
an ordi-

nary 
between  a one day to life sentence and  differrncrs Sizniticnnt  

natnral  life. ”mnsimnm  of  and a of’ one day  
impriqonment  for an indeterminate term having a minimuminclltdr  

‘life imprisonment or ‘imprisonment for life ’ shall nottcrrns  “The 
which provides that:Penal Law section 3,  snbdi\-ision 10 of  

csprcssion of the legislature ’s intent in this connection is found
in 
~lenrc~~  

Thetype sentence is generally understood.as that  impri~onru~~nt  lit’r of 
onereally imlIrisonment  for his entire life the sentence is not  jectcd to  

sub-be term of one day to life could  scntc,nccd to a  offcndcr ~~irilc  an  
3 2189-a) .I.:lw, (I’(~nal d(*l’c*nd:ult  the tion of  

cx:ltriinn-report of a psychiatric  ten wril romplrfe ,a rrrcivrcl  has court  
thenntil impost it  cliscrction of the trial court no court may  111~  

sentrncr  i s
within 

inflirtion of this  Althongb  or multiple offender .fir-t :I 
pnnishmc~nt  foracross and is used in lieu of other  imposed it cuts  

andwhere  authorized  day to life is not mandatory in any case hnt  one 
Ofscntettcc  X&%4).  A  Annnnl  Iqislntive  State Kew York  provnl,  

:,I’-wwm of  the Division of Parole in treating them. ” (Gov. Dewey ’s 
andIIygirne  02  Correction and Mental  flrsihility  to the Departments  

c~c~ual
grcatrst pos-

sible flexibility in the sentencing of such offenders and “to give  

the offender ’s natural “life.
The procedure was designed to rest the courts with the  

01sh,all be the duration  
with

a minimum of one dav and a maximum which  
sentcncc indetenninatc  tence, can impose upon such an offender an  

scn-lieu of any other  

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

dren (Ch. 525). Under this procedure the court, in  
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constrncd  to mean  been bati  jnil 

rexI jail.  The wor dn h:~ve to be in  
actually(I’onfmement  does not  17 

fouud.bcrn hns 
c*:~stx construing this section

cases of sod -
omy. So  

some 4R:kb or  sr<.tion 

been pronounced upon him. ” (Penalsrnten~~c  has  before and 
1’ prior to his

conviction 
cit,y psychiatric institution, prison or jail  

ment “in a state institution for defective delinquents or insane crim-
inals, county or  

cotrfine-111 imposed by the court for any time spent by him  
a,gainst the

sentence 

“a felony. ”

Calculating Terms of Imprisonment
Every prisoner has an ahsolutk right to receive credit  

attempts  to commit  
al,u.so

commits or  
(::lrtlnl 

1 or 2;
Sodomy;
Sodomy 1, or

Rape 

; or
Assault 2, with intent to commit

(483-a,  483-h)  (‘arnal  Abuse  
;1 

Rapelor2;
Sodomy;
Sodomy 

this state or elsewhere of the
crime of ’ or an attempt to commit:

l’erson previously convicted in  If 
1940.1EaSecond or Subsequent Offense-§  

ex-
ccpt this section adds abduction
to the crimes therein enumer-
ated).

General Multiple Sex Offender Statute;
Applies to  

2 (as defined above;  
(0 483-a) or

Assault 

(0 483) ;
Carnal abuse  
E:ndangering  morals  

;
Incest;

Abduction;
Sodomy 

Rape 1 or 2;
:telnpt to commit  

at-crinlc of, or an  
&I:ate  of a similar

crime or of the  

convictrd with-
in or without  

prcvionsly been  not 
oflender  hasif the  misdwnranor 

fir>t offense under this section
is a  

483-b. The 
bc’x crime---

$ 
:I 

age after
prior conviction of  

y~nrs of  Icss than 16  
over 10

and 
nbnsc of a child of  

ap-
on that person or uses weapon, drug
or gas.

Multiple Offenders
Carnal 

1G or under or engages in
immoral practice with sexual parts
or organs of any person and wounds
or inflicts grievous bodily harm  

rs child  
abus-

: Applies to any felony (except Mur-
der 1) where offender carnally  

felony---$ 3 944-a 

SURVEY AS OF 1963

First Offenders
Sexual Abuse while committing a
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as a st:ltus  s:une  
thehas he term.  (3xpirntion  of his  
thenntil IIowcrcr, relmsc~d.  matirnlly  

noto-ruducrrl.  he is  ns so  time 
scrvcd

his 
has prisoner when such a  nnd 

8 230).Law, ((‘orrection  sentence  
dc+i-

nitr 
a serving prisoner a 

however, bc
granted to  

can. 20 The reduction  
X0.9 &rrection Lnw,  onlp. 

n~inimumrcdoction  in  tligible for  arc  
lifptn:~sin~urn  of  trrms  with  srrvin::

I’risoncrsnrc not eligible.  life dny to 
oneterms of  srrvina Prisnnrrs  1% 

230,3 T,aw,  reduction of his maximum term (Correction  3150  can earn a  
sentence,scrvinq  an indeterminate  lbrisonrr  :I law, l!)G’Z  of a virlnc By 

allo\vance.IO-day per month  thr bcnrfit  of Only  bcncfit-Is  theimportant  
I_.n>bn:ninF no jail time) and this-although a veryisrntencehii )-ears of  

tc,nconsidcrcd  for parole after serving  rli$ble  to be  tern, he is  can 
time

he 
years and is credited with all the good behavior  20 than more nor 

15scntcnced to an indeterminate term of not less than  ofiicndcr  is 
(1961).20  In other words,

if an 
N.Y.S.2d 55 N.T.2d 216, 213  I’riqon,  9 Auburn  

1’. Warden ofterm. People es rel. Clemcnte  indeterminate  an c,f mum 
masi-(even if parole is denied) against the  pu:‘~~osc  any for 

cliyihle  to be considered for parole and it  cannot
be applied  
Tvhrn the prisoner is  

dateaccclcratc!  the  eli’rct  of this allowance is to  t’).  The  suhd.  230,  4 
T,aw,prr month, not to exceed four months per gear (Correction  (la-s 10 

term isrcdnction that may be allowed on the minimum  amnnnt  of The 
2:;5).§ !he Commissioner of Correction (id.,  reasons for such action to  its 

allownnrr,  it must forward a written report ofihe revokes witlihvlds  or 
the boardvases where hnt in all  law; nccor~ling  to done revien able if  

allow:u~crs  is
not 

Ivithholding  these  franti:lg or  in board  hc t of art  ion  The 
035).$ :~llo~vancc~s  granted in prior months (id.,  rcvokc question,  or to  

monih  inxllownnce for the  wiiblrol~1  the fnll or in part, to  nllo\\tlnce in  
thestatutory  authority to grant  has ‘31)  and the board  3 rcction (id.,  

Cor-formnlatcd by the Commissioner of  frnmcn-ork  of rules  rhc 
made

within 
235).1” The board ’s decision is  s prisoner (id.,  each lo\ved to  

(I\-ithin the limits prescribed by statute) to be al-time bcha\-ior rood 
amount  ofihe cl-rry month and determine  which must meet  

11:rvca
a board  

pcnitcntiary)  is to  every prison (and  that  ljrovidcs  l.aw rccation 
Car-The 230.  $ Law,  beltal-ior. Correction pood re\\-art1 for  a as tence 
sctl-fcrrns of his  masinlun~  nlininlum and  redrtction  in the  :I prnl~i~tl 

prisoner may
(S.Ct.Brons 1960).

be
In addition to the automatic reduction for jail time, a  

X.Y.S.2d 501 207  
Misc.Ztl

460, 
%G Noble, Y. it~anckos  6%~  rel.  l’coplr  bran sentenced.  bc had  

whichinstitntiott  to  tlnnsfer to the  g I)e1~artmcllt  while nwaitin
Depnrtnrrnt of Correction was held in a detention facility

of that  
York City  

NewIFILS sentenced to an institution under the jurisdiction of the  
whore a person

who 
case allowc~l in a  time should at least be  i’or  this 

that
credit 

held J.) has ihc Supreme  Court for Bronx County (Chimera,  
HOW-

ever, 
1951).  N.P.S.Zd  653 (3d Dept.  App.Div.  88, 108  2i9 \reaver,  v. 

rel. Jackso n; People es  19FZ)  5:<  (4th Dept.  S.T.S.2d 10’37,  230  Div.% 
App.1G v. Eastman,  Bretti  be allowed.snch time can  
h&l

that no credit for  
ls, and the courts have  senTed tution in which the sentence is to be  

insti-ntter conviction but before the prisoner ’s arrival at the  
time in con-

finement 

parole
and against  his maximum term to terminate the sentence sooner.

Curiously, the legislature has not provided any credit for  

“jai1  time”. It is applied against  a
prisoner’s minimum term to advance the date of his  eligibility for  

3 2193). This credit is called  

K. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

Law, 
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Gen., Ops.N.T.Att’y  1063 
4x+431;Gerr.. Ops.K.T.Att’y  (ln::~ 

year.less thnn one  state prison to  n 
a-itllinserx-ed minimom to be  the chic 

re-cim j:lil time prtasrd opinions thot  
es-&nernl the Attorneys  KG:;, :m<l 

IOXin that. anthoritp is  is no  thrrc 
r~3so”the I’erll:Ips tnonths in prison.  

after 1 1pnrolc considcrrcl for  bc 
cligiblr

to 
thus is  and hi.s credit  

jxil
time to  

montbn ha.9 4  offc~nder the  wlwrc 
and 3 month-yc:lr a minimum of 1  

n-if11s~~n~~‘ncc  mvihion 3 c:mily (3” One 
yenr.thnn one stntc prison to less :k 
xvnll_;

Of 
the scrvcrl within  must  be  tl1:lt  

CounfyITills,  Westchester  Bedford 
Dutchess  CountyStormville,  

Wallkill,  Ulster County
Count>-Weslchester OssininK,  

Danncmora,  Clinton Count?
Cuynga CountyAnburn,  

Corn-

various state prisons are as follows

Location
Attica, Wyoming County

St:rtc Tr~nlnorarv bv the  Vicrv 
rc-subject of  contmrlrs to bc the  

offenderscrinlinal of pwishnrc~~t  and  

state prison does not apply to500-n]),  penitentiary or  8 La\r,  
anyway  [Cor -

rection 
ronvicted felons  confinernrnt  of  used for the  bo cannot  

hich(\\ connty  jail  yea to be in a  tl?r:n  of one itllprisotrnrcrtt for a  nlilting 
per-subtl.  1, La\v,  section 2182,  I’enal  that  s?cm \vould  ‘I%IIA, it 21x7).3 

Lair-,Itrison (Penal  Cnce  must be to a state  serl Lc 1: tf more), yc:ir (or  one 
term of10 a conyictcrt of a felony and sentenced  woman is :I when 

women,  it is important to note
that 

scntcncing of con~~cction  with the  In 
\vomcn.slate prison for  one 110  hhnll 

proTides that thereme::. And section 90 of that chapter  1’or  pj,isnns 
refornmtion of prisoners of this state,

six 
the security and  maitltain~~(l  for bu 

there shall continue topro\-idrs that thr Correction Law  

s6l:ltences.

Place of Confinement
Section 70 of  

nmximnn: 011  allor\-eri  be ncd~udly  to  tinrc the 01’ 
dcicrmmationallowrd  on minimum sentences will apply to  bc: nally to t 

RC-tilne detrrmination  of the  respect to  lvith dr~sr~ribcd  provisions  
e-abo: nul~irnntn  sentence imposed by the court. Also, all the  

the Board of Parole until the expiration
of tho  

snljcr\-ision of the und(br  rc,mni:l 
bnttime earned equals the time that remains to be served,  the when 

exceed two months per year. Prisoners are released automatic--
ally 

not to 
term

is 
allon-able on the maximum  bcrn assigned. ” The reduction  

\vhich,
be has 

acbievemrnt in a treatment program to  progress and Inrritorious 
“for-:%d:ly  per month reduction in his maximum term  conduct,  and a  

per month reduction in his maximum term for good“-day  arc(*cBive  mny 
indetcrminatc  term (except a term of one day to life),prnitcntinry  for an 

The new law provides that every prisoner confined in a state prison or
him.‘l

rem-ard
for his good behavior if the Parole Board has refused to release  

The idea behind this is to leave the prisoner with some  s~l~l. 4).
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I’rotll‘?SW lifemean for miaht  . which lu’l-1%.tien.  .\tt’y 
indr~fnitrly.confined  be rould he crime. 

as~rh term for  reformntory cr to a  
0ps.S.T.1953  also set 7919):  ncpt. 

(O<IFKI S.T.X!rl $2 751,  _\pp.I)ir.  27ti  
ofl~d-the scntnnrod  court  the c’vc*n if  

eat,21Ol).  In  g ILlw, (I’mal  1ncnt 
Schnr,ider.I’eoplc v.  in~~msud.  tl,nce  is  

inrprison-lift offrnder  to  the tcnce 
PCII.rlatc  the l,irtlldnys on  lho?c twyccn  

be-rnenns rcformntory sections  in rl~d  
.~n-rould conrt the cases nnd in such  ngrs” asthe “between ter m 23 The  

re-between the statute authorizing a  -Inother distinction  “lh;-a.-’and 
s&ions 2185srope of Penal Law,  ontside the  hence, and, 19.563,  Dc1)t.  [L’d 
N.Y.S.t’tl  129App.Div.?d  976, 157  2.loycc. v. JIcIInzh  (bee r.\clu-;ive  

andllrcscribing death or life imprisonment arc mandatory  stalntcs  
seems

that 
snch a distinction. In any event, it  shonld be  there belie\-c that  

diffilicult
to 

deals with this issue, it is  case has been found that  
$5  2185,2187-a).

Although no  
groups (Penal Law,  fcrms for the other two  

suthorizing
reformatory 

218l-a),  and it has omitted this limitation in the statutes  3 
I,aw,(I’cnnl lift imprisonment  victrd of a crime punishable by death or  
con-10 and 21  malt between the ages of  

term is
not available in the case of a  
30) reveals that the legislature has specified that a reformatory  

31  and 30, and females between 16 andbetween 76 and 21, males between  
(malesgronps conlparison  of the provisions applicable to the three  

o? the court bc sentenced to a reformatory
term.

A 

0
2187-a) may in the discretion  

by imprisonment in a state prison (id.,  punishable victed of a crime  
eon-aces of 16 and 30 years, convicted of a felony, and not previously  

3 2185); and a female between tha
Ticted of a felony and not previously convicted of a crime punishable by
imprisonment in a state prison (id.,  

con-male between the ages of 21 and 30 years,  ; a 5 2184-a)  
excluding  a felony punishable by death or life imprisonment

(Penal Law,  

one day
to life, but  
\icted of a felony, including a felony punishable by a term of  

con-ycarsz3  between  the ages of 16 and 21  rual?  s1;ecifically,  a  hlore  

parol-
ed at any time and discharged at any time.

exceed five years) during which the defendant may be  
indcfinit,e pe-

riod (not to  
formntory term; i. e., a sentence to imprisonment for an  

re-a cireumstnnaes,  receive  
her

16th and 30th birthdays may, under certain  
a felony and sentenced between his or  defendant  convicted of  a\ 

Conticted of Felony

$ F-a).

B. STATE REFORMATORY

Reformatory Terms for Persons  

currcrtional  institution to another (id.,  one state  frotn 
inmxtcapower  to transfer  the has(‘onuoissioner  the scrntcticr: 

jmlgmcnt
and 

the conlnlittnrnt specified in  pIarc> of  at the  prisonrr  rclt:Lin  the  
the Commissioner of Correction is not bound tosllou1~1  be noted that  

2186).
It 

Q l’cbnn!  Law,  
0 61;(Correcl.ion Law,  the court ’s judicial district  recrption  center for  

I%nira, New York, rather than to the prison that serves as a
trrm they mnst be committed to the Department of Correction ’s Reception
Center at  

I persons are sentenced to a stale prisonsue1IVhcn 
convicted  pursuant to indictments charging crimes punishable by death
or life imprisonment.  

WC16 years of  16 and 21 years of age, and males between 15 and  hctn~een 
males3 2198). An exception is made in the case of  

the judicial district in which the court is
located (Penal Law,  
clas&?cation  institution for  

judgncnt specifics the prison that is designated as a receiving and
2160),  and when the place is a stato prison,

the 
0 

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

The judgment and sentence of the court must specify tho place of im-
prisonment (Penal Law,  
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tramp

an
adjudication that a person is a  

g., in~lurled,  e.  I)rctcd as not applicable to crimes that would not be  
Therr  also are other thingscloded.  inter-thrbg might be  thnt lrossibility 

in-be seem to  Infmrtions  do not  25 thebecause of and 2187  $3 2185  Law,  
I’ennliml~risonnicnt in  rcsllc‘ct to life  

tion.intdnde  a limitation withluctnnrc  to  
sec-included  in that  was liruitntion rr-brrn bnvc “lay thcrt! 1DX 

that the
to 

:rddcd, it is  not surprising  Friar9 2).  Clh.  414,  (1,.1!)32,  ~~1  
was21553  that section  year  snrnc th* add-was 215\1--a $ Law, I’~n:,l tlmt 

n-as obviated insuch danger  ity of any yrlnrw:,s in that  also :111d  it  275)  
possibil-the (r..l!JR?,  Ch . with no maximum. Since  crimrs  thrsc tn:, for  

25  or adjudicated in a quasiprocreding of something less than felony  
ages of 16 and 21  is convicted in a crim-

inal 
betwrr~n the  male 

every case
whore a  

infra]). Thus, in almost  crnter  [see,  rcccl)tion  rcctiotk’s 
Cor-term,  must be to the Department of  a reformatory  sc~ntc~crtl to  

years, wh o
is 

21  ages of 16 and  hetwecn the  mnlc a eotnmitmcnt  of  
srntence--may impose a reformatory trrm. (The

actual 
any other  lirlt of  

court-
in 
ol’fcndcr, or found guilty of any offense or of a misdemeanor the  

vagrant, adjudged a wayward minor or a youthfula person  or  disord<Brly  

proTides  that where a male between the ages
of 16 and 21 years is adjudicated a juvenile delinquent, found to be a

I,aw section 2181-n  Penal 

82(3).

1. Offenses Less Than Felony; Males

$ 
(kin&I Court Act,New York City  ; i58(c)  $ AC{, Co;rrt  E’amily 91:s m;  

891-q  913-qS§ Cr.Proc.,  $s 2184-a, 2187-a; Code of  I,aw, l’cnal  ; 
$5 281, 288, 291, 311

(e) 
for a felony. Correction Law,  term refurmatory  

every respect as ayears,  the term is precisely the same in  five of itrstrnd  
term is three yearsfact that the maximum duration of this  thr cxcc1)t for  

felony is an indefinite term not to exceed three years. And,
reformatory trrm for a male or female committed for an offense

lrss than  
,2 

Terms;  Commitments for Offenses Less Than Felony

subd. 3).

Reformatory 

3 281,  wclfnre of society. ” (id., incompntiblc  with the  
release  is notlaw and that his  xvithout  violating the  remain at liberty  

willthat if discharped, he  rrnsonable probability  “there is a strong or  
person  when the Board believesmaximnm. It is granted to a  

release  truncates the term before the expiration of the
five-year 
3 281). Absolute  

release,  whichever is sooner (id.,lnaximum or until absolute  lirc-year 
283),  until expiration of the§ parole  violation (id.,  a rclakcn for  ljeing 

%l), subject to§ (lurrrction  (id.,  IIcparfmrnt  of  the l~~~snl  custody of  
28’2)  and in the5 oL Parole (Correction Law,  Board  

under the
supervision of the  

rcamnins rclcnseG1 or conditionally  1~:~rol(~d  person  The ICIlO<~.
sen-cffrct a termination of the  does not  rclcnsc Parole or conditional  

disehnr~e.release and  absolate rclcase  or  conrliiio~~nl  rolt>, 
pa-gt,ant time and may at any  rciensc  for fitness dotrrmincs I’;~role  01” 

8 288. The Board218&-a,  2185, 2187-a; Correction Law,  S$ J,aw,  I’cnnl 
iire years (including jail time).snch, it cannot exceed  mnxitnnm, as  

Althongh it has neither a minimum
or 

lloard of Parole.  the I,y t~ru~inatc~d  
rolurmntory term for a felony is an indefinite one which may be

9 288).
The 

pc~rsons  convicted of felonies (Correction Lam,  i’or term 
thereafter,  is confined under a standard reformatorymay be, and  case 

rcl’ormatory  or to the reception center (see infra), as thecolnmittrrl  to a  
0 2195). The prisoner isI,aw, l;niit  the duration of that term (Penal  01’ 

fir;to a reformatory term, it has no power  the Court imposes  l\‘hr,n 
§ 2184-a).such limitation (id.,  cont;ti:ls no for:nrr  

35 2185, 2187, 2187-a) while the:I state prison ” (Penal Law,  
been convicted of a crime punishable by impris-

onment in  

the latter are applicable only if the per-
son “has not theretofore  

gronps,  is that  \vith the two other  
16 and 21 and the statutes dealing

SURVEY AS OF 1963

‘formatory term for males between  
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well I’roce- cable to females as  010  of the Code of Criminal  
apIdi-7% is 3 that  Family Court Act.  stactiontlie provisions of  undrr that 

notoTIowcvcr,  offcnsc. ricted of an  $7 I” passing. it is of interest to note
con-

28 This  section does not mention
juvenile delinquents, or persons  1D2-1%).Gcn.,  S.li.Att’y 

01)s.1955  rommitted  (Cf.  menns ably  
TlC‘C.”p;ob-§-753,.  It  Court  Act.  F:~wily 

yontltT~t1or adjlidicnic(?  a wayward minor  
oirendcr.gs

or tliinrrs,specified of number  
of a0°C convicteii of any  been hai ypnrs of.16 and 30  ares the b~Vt\\-ern  

f’pn,a]e\vllorc  a  an)- other sentence  wformntorv  term in lieu of  a 
to

impose 
anthority  conrt with discretionary  $ 2187-a vests the  lAa\v,  Penal  

Than  Felony; Females

cnumprated  therein .

2. Offenses Less  

2.Pl‘ormato~~y  is not  st:itc :I lllcsnt  to  c‘otiilriit  2nd 
one of six specified ways,C~SCS  in  dispose of such  may the court  

New York City Criminal Court Act pro-
vides that  

the 63 of Section  formator,v.rc 
state!a S87) to  S Cr.Proc.,  7’73) or of vagrancy (Code of  7’73-b.  Z-a, 722,  

35Penal Law,  (see diso&rly conduct  con\-iptcd of the offense of  
New York has jurisdiction to sentence

males 

\vhcthcr the
Criminal Court of the City of  

may be a qncstion as to  bc noted that there  might  olst> 
Icss than felony.

It 
years convicted of an offense  30  21 and  

maIe betweencast of a  thorizinq a state reformatory commitment in the  
au-3 2187-a), there is no provision  

years convicted of a felony
or an offense less than felony (id.,  

hctwcen  16 and 30  ; and a female  21%) s 
between 21 and 30 years convicted of a felony (id.,5 2151-a); a male  

an offense less than felony (Penal Law,felony or  >-ears  convicted of a  
bctwveen  16 and 21comm;tment  in thr case of a male  rc,formatory  
anthorizntion for a

state 
nllhon$ there is statutory  that might be noted,  

misdcmrnnors.
vagrants; and person s

IL 

offcnsrs or  convict& of  
;37$5  899, 911)  Cr.Proc.,  persons (Code of  ordrrly  

dis-; 5 913-m)  Cr.Pror.,  oflenders  (Code of  youthful L’lSi-a;  viz.,  
clns~cs of offenders mentioned in Penal Law,

section 
tlirrrfly  with the other  deal 

with respect to the statutes thatproblems  br any  s(~cm to  (10  not  Tl11~t~r~  
3 01X-c).

for probation ”
(id.. 

snbject n fit  :!c!eqnnte reason, is not  other tielinrptrr.cy or  
reason  ofrcforrnatory may be made only “if such minor, by  

placed  on probation. Com-
mitment to a  

shonld first be  I,racticnhle,  the minor  as i’:lr  
inso-legislatlvc direction that  commit to a reformatory is limited by a  

lis to this class of persons! the court ’s discretion
to 

3 913-n).Proc.,  
danger of becoming, morally depraved (Code

of Cr.  
ndjudlcnted  to be,  or in 

~‘a~w?vnr;l  minors are persons between the ages of 16 and 21 who are
16th  birthday.

cornmittcd  by an adult, and this section does not limit the Family Court
to cases where the delinquent is ndjudirnted after his  

df a number of specified felonies had it been
years of age at the time he committed an

act which would be any one  

adjudicatedz6  after his 16th birth-
day. However, Family Court Act. section 758(b) provides that the fam-
ily court has authority to commit, for a state reformatory term, a juve-
nile delinquent who was 15  

court  has discretion to sentence him to a state reformatory term.
With respect to juvenile delinquents, Penal Law, section 2184-a applies

only to cases where the delinquent is  

the

sTXUCTURE

criminal proceeding because of having committed any criminal act,  
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se\-en srrtion  seventeen of chapter  mittpd under the provisions of  

com-section 2187-a ’ covers women “(7)  I,aw, Penal Category  “(7)” of  
and youthful offenders.

section 2187-a ’ corers wayward minors“(G)” of Penal Law,  
“(,).”

Category 
for category  need to be no  stems there 

887
of the Code,  

4 of section  rciers to subdivision  catrgory “(2)” specifically  
thr

fact that  
porlvicted under subdivision 4 of section 887 of the Code. In view of  

mtthorizes  reformatory punishment for vagrantsspccificnlly lion that  
sec.snpra,  section 891-a of the Code is the  ”“(2)’canfc,gtnry  nc~ctlon with  

COII-procedrtrr. ” As pointed out in  of criminal  code of the  ninr~,lv-one-a 
hnndregleirrht  rrorisions of section  nnrle, the  committrd and corivictcd 

“(5,women:  X87-3,  applies to  1 se&orPenal Law,(‘ategory  “(5)” of  
rcfercncc became obsolete.

1, 1962,
this 

I’r~nal Law, section 2187-a. and, consequently, as of September  
refrrenre

in 
chanred the  lcyislxtnre has not  thr~ IIowrvrr,  a& new ihe 

s’?
of 

rrformatory  provision, are now in section  inclrlclln::  the  122,  sc~~iion  
I&slalure,  and somr of the provisions of19G2  l!y’the rrp~~alrd Ac>t  was  

CourtsCity Criminal  Xem York  snpln. The rlisciissrd, c*ntcs::ory  “(2)”  
inrnnmerated offensrs  graney;.athep~ar:~llrlin2.  0ffCnse.sconvirtf~(l of  and 

Citvsiatc rrformatory sentence upon persons arrested in the  
Mngistrate$  Court

to impose a  
the  New  York City  antho:.‘-ing  (5 132)  

York  City Crim-
inal Courts Act  

a provision in the old New  Thr  quoted language refers to  
nt*~rntlc~l.”as and thirty-fhrctt, 

hundrcrl  and forty-six of the laws of nineteen hundredseven t.hnptcr  
byrennmhcrcd hnndred ten, as  ln\vs of nineteen  fil’tp-nine of the  

hundred
twenty-

two of the Nrw York city criminal courts act, chapter six  
Eection  one-hundred  rnld(Br  the provisions of  committed  “(4)  

3 2187-a ’ covers women:T,aw, 
this.

Category “(4)” of Penal  

be no problem with respect tobeems to  n~isdcrtrcarror,” and there  cd of a  
conrict-covers women: “(3)  !?I%-a,  $ T,aw,  Penal (-‘atcgorv  “(3)” of  

§ Xl]).T,aw,  
institution  and rejected by that insti-

tution [Correction  
inco~poratcd  charitable  

Cit?,  or Nassau or Suffolk County, to
a private  

Nrw York  vagrant, hy a court in  
n,ze committed as aI6 years of  fcmalo over  :I (exccl,t  for  fhc Code  ot’ 

other subdivisions of section 887the undoer any of  vagrancy  of cotlvictcd 
nrtthorizin~  a reformatory term for a femaleall no provision at  hcr~~  is  t 

&ion 887. Also, it seems thatsnbdirision four ” of rd of a violation of  
“convict-rcformatorv  term for a female  a prescrihcs merely  vafira~~ts,  

s1)ccifically  with reformatory terms
for 

\\hich deals  Corlc,  thr 01’ X91-a sccfiott 
Procrdnrc,  and(‘ode of Criminal  tlw scclion 887 of  ol’  1 :III(I 3 (livi.kions 

suh-acts specified in  trcatmrnt for women convicted of  rt~formn~ory  izcs 
author-I’roccdurc),  it is interesting to note that category “(2)”  (:riminnl  

sul’tlivisions 3 and 4 of section 887 of the Code ofset forth  in ihit;s 
mny or may not he simply an enumeration of some of the“(2),” catccrory  

$ description of specific acts, inion
4i),  it is surprising that this crime is

singled out. As for vagrancy (the  
§ (1,.1054,  Ch. 803,  seration  

Tintage  of
the 

section,  and in view of the recent  cat,egory “(3) ” of this  in 
IVitli respect to “petit larceny, ” misdemeanors are mentioned as a class

ncs+ of being a common prostitute, or frequenting disorderly houses
or houses  of prostitution. ”

drunken-
under subdivision three  or four of section eight hundred

eighty-seven of the code of  criminal procedure, of habitual  
,grancy  

va-couvicted  by any court or magistrate of petit larceny or  ! which is category “(2)” of the section,  covers women:
“(2) 

first nonfelony category,

.-
Turning to the categories of offenses for which a reformatory terra may

be imposed upon a female under this section, the  

OY 1963
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t; r.na-, (‘urr,~~~tir~n  tcn,‘c.  
s~sn-st:lte prison his nn~l conditions of  

ternsthe nil s;nh.jf~<‘t  to  .still will be  
f&my.thnn less offfcnsc :I” bntrcfurmntorg  in the ronfined bss 

fo,
will 

trr’n  rrforrnatorg n sktnt+>nced to  tllc prisone rml;?. n snrh !Itr,ry and in  
br:ages cannot  rnnlcs between these  rt~fornl-n st:ite prison to  3 IITlf’rs from  

l,cc~:~llxc?ye:,rs, $0 :\*Kl  91  :igvs of  tlrc pris-tmnsfrr nrItlkority to  has aIs0 
twhvrcrlmnlw for llwrlrd None is  30 Corrcr.tionCunirnissioner  of  ‘1’111: 2%  

..,l;~r:l..J:r~*l&orl,  
v.~Vnr<l  r01. C’S I’r0l’le  (‘f., years.iirc rniirr  si:~trl  prison for the  n in 

ltc]~t,nntl yrnrs five tettn with a maximum of  indc~iinitc fin s~*rltcXn~cXd  to  
l,(sconld 1297)  3 snbd. 2,  3 261,  2?,$  years (id.,  term of  mi~ximutn by a  

~nmish;\hlc~1296)’ 5 rleertt (Penal Law,  second l.nrceny in the  (;r:t:~<l  call  
attrnl))t-eonvictcd  of Thns, a prisoner  state prison.a tlircbvtly  to  tcncecl 

SCII-1,rxc.n  hc i’orcrd to serve had  have been  ma\itntiln period he could  the 
that1period prison  rules and discipline-for a longer  Atate to -msl~b,jcct 

that prisonprixonrr’s  confinement in  result in thr  could ll:‘ison  sl:~ic :I t,r 
prisonrrterm trnnsfcr  of a reformatory  noted that the  bc zhor~id 

:!3ti.

It 

s.\-.S.L’,l  
170N.Y.l?d  1020,  3 1955)’ aff ’d mem.  Del’t.  X.\-.S.%l 26 (3d  143  9*?. lji\-. 

App..Jnckson,  286  v. Ward rcl. PS I’co1’le  L’b8; %h~, KS,s$ I.:\w, tion 
(lorrtv-terms.n~~plicnhlc  to reformatory  lnws by the  *z~‘v(~rnrd c ::I h!ill 

discahnrgcop1~licablc  to that institution but his parole and  l:rn-s the 1~:;  
,-overnedconftnemcnt is  .\nch as a state prison, his  in*titutioll,  nnoi1lt.r  

term is transferred tosentenced to a reformatory  \\‘hr~n  a prisoner  
f,~lllalc’s.~”pllcablr~  to  

ap-and there is no similar statutory limitation directly  >L’c,  ~~>:IIx of 21,  
IG and~oit~miinir*~t  and transfer of males between  th<a  with ilc:!l< hich \I 

state prison. ” This section, however, is in Article 3-Aconfiii~~~l  in a  
bcc1Trct  that “only persons convicted of a felony may  l~olvrr, to the  thi; 

(lorrrction Law provides a limitation on611 of the  S&ion 27%3.2963, 
B-n,$9 ~Vrlfare. Correction Law,  Drl’at’ttumt  of Social  the dirtion of ’ 

,jnris-ilistitutior:  under the  a,qe)  to an  nrrdcr 21 years of  person  a ~:1?-r  of 
thedcpart:nc>nt  or (in  jnrihdictm::  of his  ntulrr the  airy institution  IO f’rs 

prisort-C‘orrcction  has the authority. to transfer reformatory  mwoncr  of 
Com-The rcformntory.~~11 be confined in a  she Ix or swan that  sariI?  

ncces-does not  rcformator:y  term  61) for a  3 I,aa, center (Correction  tion 
reccp-committed  to a reformatory or to the  p,crson is f’act that a  l’he 

Confinement

and train-
ing of such institution. ”

Place of  

discil)lme bencbfit by the  as “unfitted to  charitable institution  
rpjectetl by thefrmnlc to a state reformatory if she is  rcl-ronnnit a  

authoritp
to 

with $ 2187-a) provides these courts  Law,  Penal slbecificld in  
aspar?graph  (c) 

incol,porated  charitabl e
reformatories. Paragraph (c) of that section (and not  

ccrtnit~ vagrants to  g inclndinl’emales  (lissolutc 
I%scntially,  it authorizes these courts to commitConntie;;.~~nffolk and 

Nass;incoluts in the city of New York and in  litniiecl  to  I,aw is rcrtion 
Co=-the &\-m-r of the correction law.” Section 311 of  hnndrcd and  

threethe provisions of section  frmnlcs:  “(8) committed under  a1,plies  to  
2187-a’listed in Penal Law, section  category  ‘l(8),”  the last  Category 

dclcttcd or changed the reference.have 
appear

to 
i!oes not  0 3). The Legislature  (L.lS@~,  Ch. 703,  I, 1963  tc>mber 

Sep-Sork, which was repealed by the 1962 Legislature, effective  Sew 
the Girls ’ Term Court Act for the Magistrates ’ Courts in the City

of 

reference
is to 
dred sixteen of the laws of nineteen hundred fifty-one. ” This 

P. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTUR EN. 
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superintendent  of each of the  the lo note that  intcarest  It is of  
5 270.Lnw, Correction  $ 2187-a;  I.aw, I’eual nlbion.at cat(ld 

lo-\Vomen Iseformatory for  tlic Western  Ilills  or to  lhdfortl Farm at  
stateW’ratfield  rither to the  committctl  and scntenccd  arc tclrn~s 

frmales who are given reform-
atory 

ar:d S 270)  T+aw,  S 2185; Correction  Ilaw, 
scntcncetl  and committed to the Elmira Reformatory (Penalrn’c terms 

reformator?given the ages of 21 and 30 years who are  between hlales 
8 64).sltbd.  2, 61, 5 

ther&ith
(id., 

eonliucd in accordance  tcrni); the prisoner must be  ;;ris;n 
n(as term of the sentence  Ihc Court does fix the  2). When subd. 

sentrnce (id.,
8 61.  

fix the term of the  dots not determine or  sentence,  it  
whtbn the court imposes a reform-

atory 
scntcnce  by the fact that  

reforr~mtory sentence can be told apart from a
state prison  
nlents are the same, a  

commit-confinemrnt  is assigned Inter. Although the  l&~ce of  and his  
a state prison termsentcncrd to  \vould  be committed if he were  

term is committed by the court to the same place
as he  
ic~nc~ecl  to a reformatory  

sen-until transfer (id., subd. 3). Thus, a male between these ages who is  
onl~reception center: they are confined there  

dremed
permanent inmates of the  

I). Prisoners so committed are not  3 61, subd.  Iraw,  (Corrcctio:t  
transfercenter at Elmira for classification, program-planning and  

recrp-
tion 
lh~partmrnt of Correction must he committed to the Department ’s 
tivcs) who are committed to an institution under the jurisdiction of the

drfrc-1F and 21 years (except mental  ages of  

:!I

All males between the  

,‘a:.i,*t)- 
III(cbabilitationYonth ~ht: 

countySullivun J!lstitution
.I\Voodhournc.Correctional~voodl,ornx~ 

tional Institution Washington county
.‘Co”~stock,correc-Alcadow arent 

colrnty1iwal Institution Greene 
Coxsac%ie, By transfer only.Voca- west 

‘.
Women Orleans county

New York State  

hlbion,ReformatorY fo rM’estern 

2167-a.9 Penal Law.  
IVestchestcr county 30. committed pursuant

to 

Eedford Hills. Females between 16 andState Farm
$ 2183.

Westfield 
Law, I’cnai 

DUrSUant t o
Males between 21 and 30.
committed

I:eformatorY

Commitment

Elmim 

2’70) :

Name of Reformatory

§ Law,  t’ollows  (Correction  as are commitments  
rnles with respect to

direct, 
The names of the various reformatories and the  

SURVEY AS OF  1963
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(L.195?,  Clr. 1952 rcr)ealed  in 
shouldllrostitution.  It deal with tu m s 

was“(51,”  cntcxory  fiperifird  in Law,  
SW-nIli1  OffPnses  h1rsc nil of  gr:l”rF.  
W-of fornls  contluct and some dcrly 

IIonsoTcncrnrnt be noted that the disor-offrnsc of the E>rcpt  for 33 

the termg a limitation on the duration of imposin‘i--yilriiclc 
204[b]).  There is no provi-

sion in 
203[c],  $3 includitrg  jail time (id., y~a:-s. 

rannot  exceed two“illrlctenrii:late”  sentences to a workhouse and  11:) / 
2:10$ years (id., three cscccd cannot inry pcnitcnt :I wntc~nws  to )II~~“IC”  

“indctrr-ITowevcr,  pity’s  parole commission). case the (in  this 
OC

parole 
board  l)y a scnt~nce can only be terminated the “nd term  n!nxitnnm  

fix a minimum orscntcnco  cannot nA2terminatc”  “’
scntcnces,

a court Imposing an 
case of state-reformatory the 204.  As in 2fl;Jic),  X)2(<),  95: 
prison sentence). Correction Law,dc.Lcribc  a state used to also i s

“i:~~letrrntinatc”ronfnsin~ since the word (which is somewhat hcntences 
“indetorminatc”bnt are called natiire to state reformatory sentences in 

Article  7-A arc similarsentences, provided in r,ci’o~rll;~tor~--tvpc  The 
telnl.~~-o~khonjc,-ilnl)oscs  a reformatory ol’ferrder  to the 

conrt---if it sentences thea1jreificd charges, the t he l)~*~‘ic,ri.  of any of 
three or more times convicted during any2-l months or preceding in: the 

dur-been convicted chal:;cs  and has twice one of these convicted  of 
dcfendnnt

is 
When  a  203[~]).3~  3 J.aw,  J,aw  (Correction  I)\vcllii~;; 

ullililenf Law  or section 350 of the IIons Tencmcnt  tbr oi’  150  hcr,tion 
of prostitution; or, (5) a violation

of 
the purposes t’or  places  ~whlic  or in 

soliciting on streetspt’ostitution;  (4) (3) public conrlnct; di_;or<lcrl>- 12)  
;(I) vagrancy ltnlcqs  the charge involved is:months,six rsceccl 

fixed period not to.‘lce  must, be for a sell{  offrnder to the workhouse, the 
the court sentences thea reformatory term. Bnt, if srntrnrbe is for 

the penitentiary or reformatory,
the 

offen,lrr to the srntcnces c,r,llrt  Ir‘  the 
L’O::).iz: (itl., t’urtnntor>-  

rc-1,~ sentenced to either the penitentiary, the workhouse or the ‘n\lit  
corrertiotrof drpartment  jltrisdictinn of the city’s nridcr the 
io an in-

stitution 
an offense and sentenced crime  or cite of a the victekl within 

c-on-person  who is rstnblishcd, any hrcn has cutrrnlission  ljarolc  the (,rlce 
83  200, 201, 202).1)srole commission (Correction Law, own create its 

the city mayrcfolluatory,  penitentiary  and a dic*tion over a workhouse, 
juris-hns a department of correction with a city of the first class 

have been discussed.
If 

l’rorcd~~res  state-wide  all the after rather than 
such cities, it is relevant to consider it at this point,~~JIO sentences in 

rcformatory-l)rimarily  to provide for Article  is thiq at’ purpo.se  sinl;e  the 
cities  of the first class.se],arate  sentencing setup in ntcthority  for a 

579),  provide sCh.  (L.1915,  (‘oinmission  La w rhdr to the  SI~C-CC~SOT  
the200  et seq.), which is (8 Conrction  La w the 7-~ of Article  

snbds.  5, 6).

C. CITY REFORMATORY

3 61, Law,  law  (Correction accor~l;tnce  with 1io>iiion  in 
dis-ihe Department of Correction, or make any other jurisdiction of the 

hc court may resentence to an institution outsidecahc, f such a In ~~~1.
orer-crowd-\vhr>re the facilities to care for them are may  return persons 

c>o:nmittrd,” and the Commissioner of Correctionpropcr~ly per>ons “not 

0 278).
As for the reception center, the director only has authority to return

the court thereupon resentences the offender (id., 
advise  the committing court of that fact andhc may ox-cr.crowded,  

siorlrr  of Correction is satisfied that a direct commitment reformatory
is 

Commis-whenever  the 8 279). It also might be noted that T,aw,  

tory-rctum  the person to the sentencing court to be resentenced and
dealt with in all respects as though he had not been so committed (Cor-
rection 

STATE  SENTENCING STRUCTUREY.  h.  
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111).[al 2cil 5 Law,  ((‘orrection 

workhouse or reformatory pris-
oner 

a 
relense or discharge

of 
parole. conditional  

nodded fo rso<.11 approval is  94So 
3 81) .Act. 

Cr.C’t.City  York  rammission  (Sew  

tllp
sentence or any  provision for a parole

lirnitine the duration of  nrovision 
anyronhi” the new act does not  I%nt 

off‘t.“d1~r&are first  and ft.lony thll 
leasoffense nn rotlvicted of  :!O arc  nnd 

Ici3pr.s of  between the  “1”11~s wl~cn 
Misdcmennnnts(Xty Reformatory for  

Tclrktlwrizes sentences to the Sew  
nu-n!eo iO3). L.lDCZ,  Ch.  amend. US 

69:.ch. (t.>%?, 1%?2 1, SCptrlnbCr 

cRectivc

A
:*ct, new ‘I’llC fortnntory.

rc-tlir (.onrmi.ssion for  113rol(~ spocinl a 
proville fortjecmrrl to  ii190 scsction Tbc 

ycnrs.”tbrce tile term of  esccrd not 
.I “shallsentcncc which  fornmtorv~tvnc  

re-a under  Misdcme:~n:mts  “tory for  

makesetrtencing  court must  nhether the  \vith the problem of  de:11  to had  
ot’tenhnvf-  courts  qqdlate  berc it does apply,\\ c:tses matidatory,  in  

ar,eArticle However,  since the provisions of the  203(e)  3.s IJaw, 1 ion  
Correc-instit77tio:i.”~JCJlcfitCti by being committed to a reformatory  

phy”~ally incapable of being substantially“in:\ane, or mentally or  
~yl:o

is 
person  scntcncin,rr  of any  the apl’ly to  does not  Article 7-A also  

).[1943]  152  N.E.2d l)cLcen,  290 N.Y. 310, 49  v. plo 
Pea-imprisonment (ibid.:  rourt  imposes a line in addition to  the if 

corrrc-
lion 

department  of  city’s the jurisdiction of the  
pcnitcntiary,  workhouse o r

reformatory under  
a io sc~ntencctl ran be  I’erson Mo~.covcr, no  

).203[f]  3 tbc penitentiary (id.,  co~r~tnittctl  to  IN brtt cannot  ;corrcciio:~  
ol’deljnrtnlent pit>-‘s jurix~liction of the  the instltntion  under  any law to  
byas otherwise provided  committetl  may be  offcndcr  tbc nladc! :Lw lltcllts 

-\Vhere such  commit 203[~~]  )  9 I,aw, ((‘orrcxction  tlisortlcrly  conduct  
conriction ofa sureties upon  mittllcnt  for failure to furnish surety or  

cum-fine or a  lqy~“rmt of ’ a 0i dcf’nltlt cotnrllittllcnt in  0C a  cahc thr: iI, 
ap1jlyof Article 7-A do not  isions p’o\ that  the  noted should  be  

N.E:. 213 (1935).
It 

I99  269  N.Y. 265, 271-272,  
Bellitigcr,r. I’eol’le  see also  ; 1911)  Dept. (2d  1071’  N.Y.Snpp.  6i!), 127  
App.Dir.Dayis, 14.3  (‘lair  v.  rc*l. St.  l’c~oplc es  ; N.Y. 502  234  m(1tn.  afC’t1  

19’71),5i-2 (1st Dept.  X.Y.Snpp.  App.l)iv.  30, 191  In!)  &l~~Canti,  Kilmis  v.  
rel.ol,inion]; People ex  NX. 597 (19X) [no  IDG  267  N.Y. 596,  Lcl-y, 

r.rel. Brewer  cx I’cople pnnishmrnt.reformation  rather than  
and have as their object

moral 
penal  than nature rather  

that
they arc correctional in  

theor;v jnstified on the  scntenres can be  such indiratc  that  they pcnls), 
zip-the Court of  been written by  seem to have  litfcn on this point (none  3~ 

... ‘,1 

lvhere opinions hare beenand sttst:;inetl such sentences,  conrts have  lhc 
However,hrncc,  arc  unconstitutional. 1~ jury and,  or trial  indictment 

Imnishment)  withou t(infanlous  yrar imprisotmtc~ut  for more than one  
1’euitcntiary  or workhouseresult in  they can  grounrl that  the tacked  on  

at-oflrnscs  less than felony have been  scntct~c~cs for  Article 7-A  
supra).34WC  People v. Tower,  [2]; 20[n]  9: (1:orrcclion  Law,  

jntlgeapproved  in writing by the sentencing court or  
the maximum of the “indeterminate” term, unless such

action has been  

pnrolc,  release or discharge a penitentiary prisoner before
the expiration of  

commissiou cannot
conditionally 
But,  unlike a state reformatory sentence, the parole  

).[lS%] N.E.2d 805  11’3,  123  308 N.Y.  v. Tower,imprisonment (People  
and the sentencing court has no authority to  recommend the length of

5 204)conrmitted  for a reformatory-type term (Correction Law,  / persons 
siou may parole, conditionally release, discharge, retake or reimprison

commis-parole  
i

Also, as  in the case of state-reformatory sentences, the  
203[d]).33(j 

LBw,“indeterminate ” sentence to a city reformatory (Correction  
1 SURVEY AS OF 1963
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bond 

stntehoo(l
sentences usually  called for corporal punishment or posting of a  

our  oC enrlv years  g the  durinand\~-ork ?;c>w  coloi~ixl  

setup.

Background
In 

prewnt cr of the  ~*r*(lc~~sf:itl(liii,atI l’or nccc~.~.-xr~- c\-olution is  
theitd)out I~nowlcdg~ iditutions some  these sentcnrin,g to  with dral 
thal.maze  of statutes  confnsing soinc\\-hat the RerauJe  of  worklmli.;es.  

pcnitentinrics  and0C county jails,  consist  institul ions  

~ahes.

D. COUNTY PENAL INSTITUTION

County penal  

lhcsc trcatrnent iii  iortrrntor~-1~1,c  
rc-xtithorizcs  7-,\. off~tihe. Article an hnrh 0C con~i~tcd age >:cars  of  
30over 1‘cni:~le mnlc or  i’or a  trentmrnt  reformatory  nnthorizing slate  

provisionlhcrc any  offrnsc. Nor is  snc*h an  conr,ictetl of  ngc years of  
ovrr

21 
:tt:~le  n t~~ei~tt~~(~~~t for  r~form;~t~~y  st:itc q* aritliori~in,proi-ision 

prcvionsly noted there
is no  

1~5~ than felon)-, it was  oifcnsc that is  .\s for an  
nrn~c.ba othel~wisc uould  there her” M srr!lc~ce rr,I’or:ll:l1o~v-t~1,c  :I.  for 

t’nrnishes authoritya_gc,  Article 7-A  yenrs of  tlmn 30  more is olr(nclcr 
f&mythe 1c ). 19171  I)c]‘t.  [lht .'npp. 491  S.Y.LlC,i 319,  AI@iv.  ISO 

Schlcth,Qninn  v.  rel. c’x I’coplc fi., 3-year  limitation (see e.  be subject to a  
5-year  limitation, or it can sentence to a penitentiary, and the term willa 

selllence  to a state reformatory, in which event the term will be suhjrct to
rannvnilahlc.  It  trro types of reformatory  sentence has 

1G and 30
years, the court  

nges of  npplicahle.  and where the offender is between the  
7--A

is 
srritence  a  first offender to a penitentiary. Thus, where Article  nu~y 

endof one year, the  preticrihcd  a minimum term in excess  
lrgislature  has

not specifically  
where the  ha\-e already seen that  ot’ a felony, we  c~>~* th<s 

conrt.  Inthe rariety of sentences available to  terestinq  nfiect upon the  
in-jail or similar institution has an  city prison, county  n-orkhoi~_;e,

penitont,iary,an offender to a  srntenco ronrt  could  \vherca the  case any 
srntenre

in 
“in~lrte~rninnte ” a reformatory-typeimpohe  authorit>-  to  The  

11IPllt.
treat-rcl”ormatory-type  persons committed for  rcjcct nnthority  to  

the art does not seem to furnish him with
the 

206[n]  ) hnt  3 Law,  rcction 
(COI.-under his jurisdiction  other institution  any jllri-diction  to  d6.r  his  

un-institntion  “inclctcrminnte ” sentences, from any  scrying 
anlhority  to trans-

fer inmates,  
the city has the  commi~sionrr  of correction of  The 

).[195!)]  -1!0  
N.Y.S.%I131,  181  N.Y.L’<l  Gross, 5  v. I’r’oplc procc~c~tling.p*‘o,jrr in a  It 

sqnarcly presented towcrc same facts  wlrcn the  by the Court  n~lor~ted 
unnnimonsl)!:ltcr \:cre Froesscl Judge t,y cspwssd views The  [1%5S>.  

135N.Y.S.Ztl  6%70,  172  N.Y.?d 59,  Silbelylitt,  4  v. Kern I-cl. cx I’coI’lc iri 
.T.l~‘roc~ssrl, al‘ ol)ittion  diswnting  ( See itlcorti:ihlc.ofi’cndrr  ii  t h r ha t 1 

iintlingnllirmntirc untq~ii\oc:il  nm~le an  lms I’ter it  n ;-.I A\rticle nnrler 
ol’frn~l~~itlrc, ht.lltcnrr  cnnnol Jt tlctc~illitl:itio,r.IlI:it  Ii it T! :~~~~rd;inr~o  

111oli”cticlcr thtb st~nlc*lcc:  rcforn1, it must.  c~nn~iot or ran offcu,l(~r  fir I li:rt t 
tttlc~~~ti~~oc~:lll~,hl:lft’s, court, fhc Tvhcrc  Iiut,  rri’orilml,ility.dc>t‘rndnnt’s  h 1 

respectingst:~tctntnts  nlnbi~~toils or conflicting  col~rt makes  \vt!pre the  
O\CIInpplits prc~utn1)tion  And this  (1929).  575  XX. 167  41’8,  ?;.\;. 2;iI 

v. Thompson ,Pco1)lc sentrncc).  rcform:ltory-tyi,e cahe of a  
rrl’o~~tnatory  treat -

ment (in the  
liy hc~nefitcd  hcin g cnpahle  of  scutcnrr,l  or  

CBSC of a
definite 

incorri$l)lr~ (in the  olfentle!  thr court  found  sllnrl’tion that the  
p?r-crratcs a  itspi  f  scntc,t:cde settlrtl  that the  well be srcn1~  to  

au institution.
It now  

in such  trrm rct’ortnatol,?--r~1)e :I 
offcndel

to 
sentcnc~c  the  nuthority  to  oi’ the  dlrtst that court  I.ixihle,  will  

iucor-cffcct that it considers the offender  sentencing court, to the  the 
hycorrrction; and, conversely, whether comments  drp”rtnlPnt of  city’s 

ins&tution  under the jurisdiction of the“II dcfinitr, fixed term in  
incorrigibility  before it can sentence an offender

to a  

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE
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lrnnish-c*r,ll, the  aolit:~ry n ,~lndt~~l in  

liesit;i-rc:,son for  1.5 no  nppr~ rllf*rr sc-is prisonr%r tlir l(~~ihl:~ture.  If  +IIV 
yenrr.prison two  st:ltc a firrcinent in  member o fevery known to  ho must 

(‘0%nllvwing 3  all<1  ycnr, o,,e tll:LlI  collfitllwlc~llt.n Slldl  1111fit11css  for  10(:\1 
n3orcj:iil county n ilnjrris:ollInr,II+  in  on their:md jnils, tbosc <,onrlitiou of  ‘I’llcs 

ofnltcrnntiles. tlip Uetwecn .ye:lrs. years.three ~.s~xr,linc  n11t tcrni n for 
twnprisran for  state il inlprison in  j:lil to county :I confinrnrcnt in  :tl~lc by  

courts.:~llowcd to the  discrrtion is  :L l,unihh-nom nrc which c:~ses, clxrs of  
sr\‘k’rlt.v.grrxtrr justifg to ns such 1~ largen onmrnt for such a term, in  

ofi~11~tbc Jf prison. s+:ltc :L in tr,rn~ impris-allow jntli.spcrrs;lblc lo  .sec~*n~~d  
San><>tllc tll:~n  hevi\r(’ mr’i-0 is fllis at Auburn. I tI’rison the t(’ cnblo 

ci!<(‘s.nmit tbnr in  ~1 belie\ yc’nr. It is  nppli-rcsmnrk is  r;nmc the believed 
on,>~r<.~~,il should :L county jail  ernploycd. It i s in usefully bc can they 

iiilllri,onlnl,~ir111:it no  ~nl~l~o~d  b:ivc I\Iount-l’lensarftat thnt tctrni, and  tint 
Errisrr~the considcrntions. other ou:i conri& fo rrccciving cxpcrienced  by  

v3I.i.:11111  tllrhe by Itnprrsslti  c’om1ty. dificultybc no  thrrc will  that  ens, 
tli,%cxprnsc to  nn rrmnins hc and pris-l<ec~l,t~rY of our  tllc on,! of  fro111 

l;tb<,r.useful bc employed  in cnnnot lenrn\Ve rases. s,,rnc prcsrribr(1 in  
I,..

is 
corrupti~  1:  more brromcs  or rul)ts, years,two state prison for  n nlcnt in  

(‘or-br sc~l~de~l.  ir not  hc llrison. rf  ilnprison-that pr,rccLivcd be 
stat,.

“It will  
n trrnl in  the double nwnt for  1:as follows  <ituntion 

irnprism-tll;rn s*%!-t>rc morr ln(xrlt is  theespl:rin notes 1Leviscr.s ‘I’lic 36  

1..1547.; I’t~riitrt~tinr~]  (‘olmty [liinxs 21-l (‘h.L.1830,  ; \ ‘oW] ,h;,,w 
C’it?

of 
I’iG [“The Penitentiary of the  1,.1814,  Ch.  g., c. (BCO itnl~~ison’rlc~~t” 

solitaryhard labor or to  at confinrmrnt “so~tc~ncrd to  pt’isoticrs0T ilrg 
keepbnilt for the safe  wcrc authorized and  l,cnitcntiarirs  Thlls, 

confinrmrnt of short-term con -
victs.

the f’or colnlty jails  insl~~:ul  of  used br 
inslitrttions-1)enitentiaries  and workhouses--topenal  s1)ccial county  

some counties ,
of 

cortstrttction,  in  the lctl to  c0nvict.s  also  cntl’loynic~nt  of  
segregxtion andat, the county level for proper  faciliticls lack of  7’1:~ 

.36932,  913, 1082)  711,  $8  80, I,aw, see Penal  
ourfound in  he (rrstiges of this still can  prtson a state  ycnrs  in  ol‘ 

nnmhelmore than a  >;(sar  in a county jail or not  one tlmn :norc  11ot of 
nlternntirr.imprisonment in the  Intnishnble  by  m:tdc were they 

three
years, 

termn of two and  jail for  county  itnl~riso*i*ncnt in a  by l~unistiablc  
:nnny cases where crimes previously had beenirt that  great was so  jail 

countyyear in a  lflore than one  for im1~risonmrnt  l)crmit  lnctan,ac  to  
re-§ 1 ’3). The  ChnI).  I, Title VII,  1’:crt  IV,  Stntnte~,  (lic>visc<l  

07
more 

yrars  tjt.0 llrisons  for terms of  an<1 to state  ?_c%r,Ollc!  ti;:tn 11101 ‘u 
ot

not 
count>- jails  l;ovisc~l Statutes of 1830) to provide for sentences to  Iilo 
(containc~l  i nstriirturc ,q hcntr**Cinthe clcsi,gnrd ant1 year OJ~(’ tlr;trl :1torc  

no:imprisonment of  cormty jails as places for  rctaincd Irgishtulo 
this117;  ),  [c’h. 1867  year in  WC rcdu~d to  :;c:lten~ was  1)rison htato 

nlinit’lnn:(the iml’risonmcnt  tlian  two years  leas sc~ntcnccd to  1)risonc:s 
ot’cotilincm~nt  for nsci’nl or convenient  wcrc not  17riholls  sl;tte hinco Ialit,  

prisonrrs;longterm well as  inhlitutions for short as  1)r~nal  as IIX:  
lln~tlilell

for 
wcru totally  rc,cognized that county jails  U:IS lS30  it  1%~  

ch. 30).c:~me into existence (Id.1796,  p&ons st:ltc and ~n~r]~o>e,  
tliciorix  for  li! the state built, special instit  felonies,  most fur I)linibhlil(,ttt 

a5substituted  felonies)  and long-term imprisonment  ~‘aw a or case the 
(cscel)t  inaholishetl pnnishment was  Thns, when corporal  collvict<.oi’ 

employmrnt\vcre no facilities for the segregation and  there 500--n]  )  3 
Law,C’o~rc~ction  see I~urposes,  [l’hoy still arc used for these  

witncssrs, civil prisoners and persons awaiting trial on criminal
charges 

purpo.ies (detention
of 

used for a multitude of other  were j:lils country that  
I’actlong-term prisoners and the  few f;lct that there were  the l)uc  to  

p. 515).l’:nforcrment  in Colonial New York,  Law N;nl~hton,  k (;oel,cl 
(herconlincment  of persons convicted of crime  the instit,rrtions for  

leas unable to post a bond, and county jails were the
only 

offender the where 
primnrilyinipriso*~mcnt. Imprisonment was relied  upon 

the custom to impose sentences
of long-term  

il, was not  pcacr,  or both, and  tl,e 

SURVEY AS OF 196.3
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dcsignnted by confinemeat 
“phwe

of 
the was pcnitentinry  the thus, 

andtnrrgcd  were pr*nitrnti:lry r,ounty  
nud thecowty  jnil  the oae county  

cou&.” In at leastjail of the  the as 
usedluw to bc  bs &sign&xl fiucuwut 
con-I&we of  rends “ county jail, or  

nnd stillrend nctudl!: 2: This section  
701.”and ‘MI  

(;!E,,KS, srctions ia spwifird  ww2.s  
theoffcndcrn. nor to  or 

clrrss o f
offenses 

offcnsc or  jmrticnlnr  nny 
punishmrnt fo ras to the  atntutc  

byumdo provisiorl is  where  special  
cow2 npp1.v  to  sbnll not  
l:*st

sections 
tbr two  :wd J?nt this  In%on.

staten iu lnbor hard nt confiwm~ut  
byinflir~trd  br must imprisonment  

thetcrn~, n swh iniprisoniwnt for  
scnterwcd

to 
yvrnr, or is  one cxcerding  

termn imprisoumcut  for  flitted is  
jn.pwishrnc~nt  crime for  which the  

0convictcil of  person  is  :I ~Vl10rc  
state prison .704. rd.: in 5 

19G).sentencing article of the Penal Law (Article  isions of the  I’xo~ lent 
cnr-the n1,on  sheds an important and interesting light  isions 1$ro\  (‘ode’s 

set forth in that Code, an analysis of theone t he ns sntue  the scnti:iIl~~  
(‘A-strrlrttcrc  is  statutot~y  prcscsnt sitic~c~ our  .\ntl, (‘oclr  of 1881.  I’t.t~;il  
thefern-art1  into the sentencing structure of  carried were insiitntions  

rariolls pena lnse of the  rrspcct to the  with roncc,pts iorc:oinT  The 
8 1) .Xl, 

(1,.1875,  Cl:.were penitentiaries  whcro there  di.-tricts  jurlirinl  other in 
yearsup to three  mid $ 3)  5i4,  Ch. (L.lS69,  wuntirs upstntr wrt:iin 
years

in 
five III)  to  529),  (lJS75,  Ch.  Count?;  Kings years in  up to ten  terms 

dwaretionary fo rwere len$h  same the switcnrrs of  r)rison statr ol’ lie11  
insclrtences penitcntin.ry  and ; $ 3)  I??, Ch. (L.lSZ, prison st:lfc of 

were incarcerated in penitentiaries insteadstair prison  terms tcnccll  to  
sen-l’cmnles all (L.l85G,  Ch. 158);  ot’ a state prison  tcantiary  instead  

peni-ycnrs to serve any term of imprisonment in a  21 16 and  nqcs  of  
thebctxcen male felons  scntenre  to cre authorized  x courts  ~x:lllllJle,  ITor 

prison system as well as the county jail system.
le(=islnture  authorized the use of penitentiaries as a sup-

plement to the state  

480).
In time the  

3 
imprisonment  (Correction

Law, 
less than thirty days  sentenrcd  to not  prko:rers 

reccivc  and keepvith any other county having a penitentiary to  
r;rrricd  forward to the  present day; so that now, any county may con-
tract 

This has beenL.1859,  Ch. 289).keep their convicts (see e. g.,  receive and  
toronntirs  that  did, ~vcrc authorized to contract with other  pw~it~ntinries  

have3 500-i). In addition,  certain counties that did not  rpctiou  Law,  
Car-presently (L.1891,  Ch. 277,  

wera au-
thorized as adjuncts to all  county jails  

). And workhouses  

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

Ch, 183 [Albany County Penitentiary]  
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Ch. (1dm~, year  critncs.pnrticnlnr  nlcntion did not  bnmethe Law. It was repealed iu  stntutrsSuch  )‘c’:lr.cscc’ss of one  I’cn:llin 0197  of the  “a section  
was  consoli-

dated 
19O9  when it  force until  termsvarions  pcnitcntinries for  t:lin 

remninrd in(L.1893.  Ch. 1141  tinries  CPT-itnprisonrnent  in  purn~itting  (‘01ie  
pcnitrzn-I’cnnl Albany and Syracuse County  tbc in~~lud~~d  in  

Ican in th e

by stntutcs not  

ycnrs or  fire onim~nt for  mn,lcwas nlso provihiori Sl,rrai;ll 38 
inlpris-; but one,  permitting !iOO) ). (ch. 321  CII.  [L.lrnl,  ((0.  cl;l~ga  

lS99repeali, in  were tbcse Most of  (Onon-ronnty” tllc j:ril  of  thr as uscrl 

[Ch.7892  less in  five years or  \\as raised to  (this less l~risonmc~nt  or  
im-srntenced to three years  adnit males  imprisonlllrnt of  Ilrnitcntinry  

discretionnri21 year age group, and  16 to  felun~  in the  mcnt of male  
impriqon-pemtentiary  proyidr,I  for discretionary  G99  srction and 

instead of a  stat e
prison 

llenitcntiary  hrntellcrrl  to a  be tnu.5t  frlony a of vic%tcd 
con-femalr pro\-ided that a  701.” Section 698 :ltlf1  700  ti!)D,  ii!)X, 

specified in sec-
tions 

“the cases  csccptions in section i04 also include
.38

The 
1758)  S wells’ id.,  1 ion of  salt 

C’ontnmins-8 340;  g., Bigamy, id.,  f. 31~0,  ser L’i:I;  ,  Q I,nw, I’(~nal ,cr(Ic,  
de-second the fire years ” (Assault in  escrcding trrm not  a ljrison  for  

imprisonmrnt in a penitentiary or state~JY “pnni~hable  arc ill si \vhiCh 
there are crimesm effect,  special  provisions are still  tio:l and these  

creep-above ?nd since the  offensrs,,.certain ra.ze of  term in the  snnlc  
i*nprisonmrnt  for

the 
stntc prison  altc~rnative  to  an as year  one (‘sccss of  

prnitcntinry  imprisonmen t
in 

t’or stn!utc nladr  by  \vas SI)<‘(‘ial provision  
‘iU0 and 701.”

t0
the cases  specified in sections 698, 699,  

offenders,  nor  0fTcnscs or  offciise  or class of  pnriir*ular any I’or 
pmiishmentstatute  as to the  spccinl provision is made by  Tvhcro 

and the two last sections shall not apply to a case“I3ut this  
csccptions:substnnre) the following  

cmltaitis,
in 

21813 intlrl  Penal Law  section containc~ri  SO4 section hccanse 
&\-ionsOIIC year and this is  th:ru more i’or canti:lry  I)enif sc~ntcnc~c to a  :i 

prrclltdedraft this section so as to  not rlicl lr’~:ihlafnrr the JIut 1~rison.”
a stat eeonfincmrnt  at hard labor in  inlliatcd  by  bc mnst 1n%on+rlcnt  

“im-(§ 2183) that such  I,;ln- still provides  l’(anal  thrs and Cotlt~ provided  
Penalthe yc’nr, section 704 of  OllC tllnn  L,loI’c 01’ sr~lltc~rtcc~s  ~07~  ,is 

ycr.tions.”last, two  the :171(1  illis lry 
indic:ltedthat than pro1,<‘r  rule  and safe oihrr no h: to scctns throw 

i

I snitable discipline are provided,nuder pct~itcntiarics  suitable 1J:ltil  ,
prizons.ou$lt not to be placed in the State  tr~rms and for short  

cnced for minor offensessc.111  pcrson~ Yet cr%tninal*.tlf~f~t~f  ion of  
tc.ml,orlr.vthan the  l’urposc other any arc not fit for  :irlri,illisic~c:~l,  

/

constn~ctcd  anddonbt that county jails, as now  ol no  “Jf admits  
:IO\\-s 

fol-as re:i(ls  704  br.c:~‘nr~  section  ~~lli*n;~t~ly  th:rl zr~‘~tio*l 1111%  to ~w*ir~~~~l  
I

ap-whirh is  lc~islatnrr ’s  intention . This note,  the of ilrdicaalion c*lcar 
furninhes  a fairly(11~.  13)  statntr,s i,ion of the  rc\ (:omulittcc  on  Spcp;nl 

the 1879 report of the Senate ’sMorcwvrr, a note  in ).tl:ly.s.“]  v thirt 
less than1s “not  pro&ion prcbpnt (‘11. 108 [The  1~.1876,  ;ut~ct~d.,  as t3)0,  

/

(L.1874,  Ch.term not less than sixty days”  an>- “for anothrr  county  
sentenre non-felons to the penitentiary

of 

2196)  special statutory authority for courts in a
county without a penitentiary to  

3 (Penal Law,  
institntions. Also, there existed, in 1881, and still

exists 

lt@hs of the terms that may he
served in those  

specify the  theso statutes do not  
speciul provision made by statute

and 
state  was created pursuant to a  

rarh of the penitentiaries in
the 

that  be noted  111  this connection it might  
dots.

ihat has a penitentiary or has a contract with a county that
the purpose of this exception appears to have been to exempt a

county 
i

ute,” and 
stat-

SURVEY AS OF 1963

was and is not applicable  “when otherwise specially prescribed by  
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nnolhcr pmiitc~riimy of  l’~hu1 to the  a srut*~llce to 
l)rcl,rclnisitc to a court ’s

authority 
1Jr a  wonltl  contrnct such a  th:lt  hho\v nutliil~~ to  

ihcrc i sMO),  $ Law,  ((:orrr,ction  felons i:lil’:.is(,lltrlc.tlt  of  for the  tlakLt  
(aon-a cover cnou~h  to  I)rond “n institution is  d0rs maintain  such lhnt 

contrxt  with anotherprnitrntiary  to  has: no  county  that  allows a  which 
statnfc21961)  and, although the  4 Law,  [I’cr~;~l noll-felon p:l;ie of a  thr, 

aulhorify  in(thcrc is such  ronnty pcniien~::lry  in another  a f’clon to  :l 
srntcncopenitentiary  can  n not have  does that cotm!y :I court in a  (‘I’ 

whrth-qr*c>stion  of  statntory  authority covering the  sp~~r~ili~~  Tllrre  is no  
supplird.)(Enlphasii 

nnother county; ”imptisonmc*~t  in  scntrrice  to  ltndcr  t~n*~spot~+ntic~*~  
nwaitin$therein, or  scntenccd to imprisonment  ant1 Jc,lu’lv.  tl t/lurt 

ofllcvof any offense,  rot~finemet~t of persons convicted  4. For the  
*t . .* l t***

ased:ahall be  jail county l,:ach 
jails.Tse of  “Q 500-o.  

:rXovidcs l’clonv. It 
scntcnced  for ainr1)risonmellt  or detention of a person  for c*onniy  jails  

21%).  But the Correction Law prohibits the use of21%  $8 1, aubd.  
2183$ scntcnce  is imposed (Penal Law,  the where  jail of the county  

count,vthe such imprisonment to he in  also permit  llenitentiary  
furnish’ing the authority  for imprisoning a felon

in a  
supra,  itc>ms  1  to 4, in 

countv  jail. The aforesaid statutes mentionedi:rtprisone,l in a  t,c 
statutes  are in conflict as to whether a convicted felon

can 
I’utiou~ly,  the  

s 1758).~~11s’ id.,  
Contaminatiou  of

salt 
9 340;  id., P-13;  Bigamy,  5 drrrcc,  id.,  

Assault in the sec-
ond 

c. g.,  more  than one year (see  J’ar  tiary t::l 
pcni-imprlsonmcnt in a  are punishable by  i’clonics

2182!  subd. 1); and
Certain 

§ prnitcntiary (id.,  sentcnctd to a  
he may

he 
inf!i&ed is imprisonment for a term of one year  ment 

punisb-the person  is convicted of a crime for which  Whercb  a  
;s 2187)  tentinry (id.,  

pcni-imprisoned  in a  convirted of felony, she may be  
fc-

male, 
year is imposed upon a  less than one  sentence of  Where  a  

;tertiary  (ibid.)  
ppni-inflicted  in a  be 

fl~lony is
one year or less  the imprisonment may  

upon a mate convicted of  t(sr:n imposed  thr \Vherc  
;2186) § Law, (I’cttal of the term  r’ irrespccti\  

I)risoustate a instead of  sruteneed to a penitentiary  
fclor’y,

may be  
1G and 21 years, convicted of  agrs of  betlvecn the  Mai& 

circmnstances:follominlr 
nndcr

the 
inslitution  penal  sentenced to a county  he may frlons Tod:~y  

2186  and 2187.

Present Provisions

Sentence to County Penal Institution Upon Conviction of Felony.

sc~clionslIaw Pcnnl prehently be found in  prol%ions may  starld. These  
nIlowcd  toterm, was  tiar)- instead of a state prison, irrespective of the  

peniten-21  years, convicted of felony, could be sentenced to a  
malrs between the ages of

36 and  
374, 553). However, the provision that  (‘hi. 

(1,.189G,prrlitentiary  only where the term imposed was one year or lrss  
sentrnecd to abc 21 years of age could  overand males  state prison)  

to be towere the term imposed was less than one  year (longer terms  

).39 In 1896 sections 698 and 699 of the Code were amended to
provide that females could he sentenced to a penitentiary only where
4961 

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE
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drmennor or  

mi5-as chnrnctcrizcd rally 
spe(.iti-desimates  acts not  (U) 

off<,nsprlesicnatcs  (0)  
dcsimates  misdemeanor(i11)  40.3  

-XKi)$ Low.(I’ennl state bv the  n’lid !JP +c,  
fxpenhe*than six months;” the  

pcnitcnti:lry  for not
more 

the nearest  
labor

in 
hnr~l nt im~risonmrnt  :rblc  “by  

punisll-are tramps and 903) B I’roc.. 
(‘r.((‘ode of  months +h:ln six  n,orc 
ncltpenitenti!\ry  for  ment only in a  

imI’risor ’-b.r cormtics, some ishnhle, in  

G month sh’ot more than  

J-ear
days nor mor e

than 1  
10 less than  

da: 5
Not 

than 30 

monthi

Not more  

G than  more 

some

Term Prescribed
Not 

fnn&he~ 
conrict-

The following list  
brrn the defendant has  whether rclntionship to  has little or no  

Ffatutesfhe\c srt forth in  pn:lisht,lcnts  vnrious  tbc>  oi severely fho >\n(l 
oifpnses.and misdemrnnorj parti&ir  imposrd  for  11c  ni:!?;  that  ltsnccs 

sm-I-misty of  illc 11 spccif?;ing a  nll”lr) ‘o,is sections art:  tlWW howovrr,  
year. Tn addition.otir than for “not more  ittll~t~iioum~c ’lt sitn~lly 

mi~dcmrnncir~
is 

man; casp of  thr prPscrihrd  by statute in  sc~trtctlcc~  The 
:\rtion.ilif ’l ;IIL  fens0 or  

oi-an npl)ly to  hencr,  would not seem to  r~ii~~lcrr~e;~nor,” and, “crime or  a 
con\-irtrd o fbeni 1’rrson has  a whcrc npplicahlc  only  collnly-is 01hc.r 

lwnite:ltiary of an -imprisontncnt in a  I’twnishcs authority for  wl~ir~h  
PlDG-Howcrer, Penal Law section  fclons.40well as  as rciomj

infltctcd  in a penitentiary and  this applies to no nbe can :tl~o year 
oneless than  mtprisonment for one year or  supr,z,  in~licated,  

$ 500-i).
A s

county jail. ” (Correction Law,  tllc 0E to  strati 
in-~vorl~housc~  huch i0 surb person  scntcnre may  offivcr jnbicial 

collrt
or 

any at111 thcrcto. s~~ntc~ncecl  persons all 0C ~bcr~~tn  c~tn~~loytnc~t~t  
anditrlpri<onmrnt  lplovirlc for the  may and ,jail, cortnt:y ihc in :~~c~nt 

imprlson-\I-hirah  is  for an11  criminal offenses the punishment  crimes 
county  o fthe conl-ictecl  within  of persons  confintmmt 

workhouse:
“for the  

a main1ain and may build  ronnty  any :&liliott, 111  
$ 217. )I,:Iw, ((:onnty  011,‘. 

Each  county must maintai nsubd. 1).  § 2182  S 2181,  I,aw, (I’enal 
rOU?I!~

jail 
n 171 imprisonment hy be inflicted  year may  0116  ol’ srntenccs and 

one.yrar must ,ihan  srutrnces  of less  I,aw provides that  I’~nl The 
\\-orkhon,qe.pPt,itentiary or  IJC a  county jail,  “in?- tllliorl. This 

insti-county  penal  imprisonment in a  by f‘clo~~y must he inflicted  Ihan 
sen:ences  for offenses lessterm, case of a  reformatory thr I<kcl)t  in  

31).

Sentence to County Penal Institution Upon Conviction of Offense Less
than Felony.

subtl.  218p, $ IJaw, [I’r~nal 
prr capitacsccctling  $5 per day,  mnintrnnr;co is  paid by the state (not  

confined in a penitentiary the cost of the prisoner ’sfelon is  a ‘\Vhcn 

SURVEY AS OF 1963



(1
more than

3 years”  
nor less than 6 months  

indeterminate term of not.
year

“An 
than 1  

Fear

Not less than 10 days nor more
than 1 year
Not less than 30 days nor more

year)
Not less than 30 days nor more
than 1  

rc-
spectively (first conviction no
minimum and maximum of one

more than 1 year,  
than 30

days nor  
year and not less  

more
than 1  

days nor  thau 10  !ess 

1 year

Imprisonment for 30 days

Not more than IO days

Not 

less than 30 days nor  mor e
than 

lnollths

Kot 

tllall 3  
less

Xot more than 6 months
Sot more than 1 year or  

?;ot more than 5 days
Not more than 6 months
Not less than 30 days nor more
than DO days

Not  more  than 60 days

counly
jail

year in  than 1  less 

?ays
Not more than 6 months

Not more than 10 days

Not more than 100 days

Not more than 6 months
Not 

$ 1141 subd. 2.
First offense

Second offense

Third offense

Term Prescribed
Not more than 10  

(M)

5 1030

Obscene prints and articles  

(M) Hazing

9 998misdcmennor  

$ 966

Second and third convictions of
gambling as  

United Nations (hf)  
idrntification card issued b y
T-nlawful possession or *se of an

$ 943>Iock  auction (31)  

SGl0 
apartmrnt  houses

or bungalow colonies (31)  

priTileres to deal with occupants
of tenements,  

Arrrccmcnts  o r contracts fo r
S3-15 (aI)  decrncy henith  and  

Di~gmcefnl  practices offending
3 723

(JI)

Disorderly conduct (0)  
70189 700,  

T’nlawful  discrimination
3 531(11)  

4%-d
Coercion by employers  

5 (0)  
xcnrsa,qe of 18  nndrr the  person.; 

bcvemqcs  for

I,.

Procuring alcoholic  

sabd.480  8 (32)  
Colldartin~  a maternity hospital
without a license  

46&3 
(IT)canals  water  from  Pra\ving 

4499 cemcltcrp  in ad (AI)  

8 447
Failure to state true location of

($1)  srcogd  hand watches  
to

$ 440-b
Violation of section relating  

ID&&5  Corp. (0)\Vorlds Fair  M. 
use of marks of N.I-nauthorized 

3 412(IL) I<ud=et  Planning  
3 194-bslcalin; (U)  Ijog  

N. Y. STATE SENTENCING STRUCTURE

Offense & Penal Law Section



state prison.

A-31
a soule lesser period) in 

years (orthan 3 more  year “or tbnn 1 
1~sssntcncing  the convict to not by 

lawfully  be used iscan 
n-as

this provision 
that the only X83). It see ms 

5suhd. 2, 41S2 5 (I’enal  Law , year 
thnn

1 

Sentencrs
to state prison cannot be for less 

21.33).  $ year (Penal Law, 
than 1cnnnot be for more nutborized, 

pnnisha1~le by not
more than 1 year)

than one year
(first offense 

more

offens@ punishable by fine
only)
Not less than 10 days nor more
than 30 days

Not more than 6 months

“Imprisonment in a county jail
for the term of 10 days”

Not more than 10 days

Not more than 10 days

Not more than SO days

Not less than 10 days nor 

‘l

Not less than 30 days

Not more than 30 days

Not more than 60 days

(first 

1X!

AS OF 1963

Term Prescribed

Not less than 30 days nor more
than 1 year

“An indeterminate term of not
less than 6 months nor more than
3 years” 

$ (Ri) wrongly them ling 
Inhel-drups or  lal’c~l  10 Onritliilfi 

s 167 3(M) hratcrs  sc~c 
l;c:ro-l~ortahle  Trnlawfnl  use of  

,1573  s (M) tirkcts  
non-transferable  railroa d

selliii~ partiall y
used
Purchusitlq or  

snhd. 1 1IQ3 $ sipns (U)  
~Iiscliirf--tanlprrinrl

with 

S l-12 3
subd. 10
Malicious

(aI)  equipment  fire 
XIi~rhicf-tnmT,ering

with 
Mnlic~iorts

8 1293-e
rcce1’ta,.le

(0) 
rain other 

lcle-
phone or  

rein-box ing a slot machine, 
op(~rnt-fraudnlc~ntly 

11s~ of
property by 

S 1278
Obtaining property or the 

ln-
hor organization (RI) 

Second offense

Subsequent offense

Fraudulent representation in 

§ 1275

1270

Violations of provisions of labor
law; etc. ( M) 

5 (M) inspector 
i~cy~~irctriotrfs

of 
conil~ly w ith to urc 

fail-and quarries; tunnels minrs,  

oftense

Refusal to admit inspector t o

snbd. 3
First offense

Second or  subsequent 

3 1141 ticlcs (M) 
ar-ohsrene  prints and  

connec-
tion with 

minor  in  Employment of  
& Penal Law Section

SURVEY

Offense 
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Law,  lnngunge of Penal  t~road 

Inw.
the 

the noin-itl~stnrt~linatlmt hohling r*ssp 
state of

one 
‘i-.2.  There is, too. does not express the present  nrkle or,drr tenre 

rnSPt11o that co”rl\ld~  snfe to  PC(11”S  SCII-n tPrll1 O f thv of *nrt ns cukltr.i1  
thereforea~nin.  It  been raised  bnve ml-time” must be  “jail 

sccni to
provides that  

does not  the issue  nnd rxidcd  spc~‘ific.:dIynom %4(b) section and 
de-was mse this brondcr  since  25s) even (Cl). I!%1 nn~ndcd  in  was nrticlc  

madebrcsn bns Inngnagc this statutory bnt ), 1929]  [lst Dept.  21  Popp. 
Ilnt tbeI) 1921 nroomc Co.  [S.ct. 780 x.1’.~36  fz3. ~~~.~ii~.  025 nwnnn.  

N.P.S”pp.4W, 181 IIolron~b. 111 Misc. v.rcl. Stein  CT; fcollle g., (see e.  T,nw 
Y.Mnrpby PI rrl.  (I’co,,lc!  srntcnce Correctionthe nnder article 7-A of  

jnil~*ormty  n tcrtn  of  the OS part of  npplicnblr to sentences cd as “.inil time ”
mlcnlnt-bc sbonld not “jnil time” 2193  recognizerefused  to  have Conrts 42  

l~cr-and willing  effirient sentences of five days per month for  their 
rcdnctions

of 
discrc,tionmy  rcccirc fine, may  nlicrnnti~e to a  pay or as an  

failnrc toimprisonrd for  dcfinitc  terms, and not  scntcnrcd to  oncr::!  
pris-workhousr!  inch& 

3).
County jail prisoners (presumably this  would 

suhd!. 
2300 I,aw, esclusirc  of jail time (Correction  three months,  Irss than  

prisonrr topenitcntinry  $he term of a  rrdnr.eused to  he cannot  timr 
applicable to penitentiaries. However, good behavior

procedore to be followed hy state
prisons, are  

g the specifyinthe Correction law,
of Article 9 of15),  and most of the provisions  and footnote  23-2 pra, 

su-disrnssion ’ (ser prisoners in a state prison  c’ncc sent dcfinitc  
the same opportunity to earn good behavior

time as  
have 

olvcd.  Peni -
tentiary prisoners  

in, 
institutions.42 Good behavior time also

applies, hut differs with the type of institution  

applies  to county penal institutions in much the same
manner as it applies to state  

snpm]), rnised, 
[dis-S 2193  T,aw,  time” (Penal  xvith respect to “jail  

more  tha n
20 days

Calculating Terms of Imprisonment,
The provision  

less than 5 nor  

G months

Not more than 5 days
Not 

1 year

Not more than 90 days

Not more thnn 20 days

Not more than 30 days

Not more than  

monlhs and
not more than 1 year ”
(first offense punishable by not
more than 1 year)

Not less than 3 nor more than
6 months

Not less than  

suhseqncnt
offense

Term Prescribed

“definite fixed period which shall
be not less than 6  

Second or  
offen$c

2112
First 

$ (ai) 
3 2040

Sabbath breaking  
lease (0)  

terms of
a 
Wilful violation of the  

8 1990-a(0) 
loitering on certain railway prop-
erty 

beg$n::  or
soliritin=

of business or trade,  

1909
Peddling, unauthorized  

s (11)  foot~lnth 
Ridinz bicycle on sidewalk or

ISO- a subd. 88 (If) 
UC  fireworksrihotion disi Sale or  

$ 1760-s
bev-crasrs containing

wood alcohol (N)  

1551
Selling
8 

(M)business  near highway  somti*  
noi-suhstnnces or maintaining  

Pntting noisome or unwholesome

3 1751-a
Second or subsequent

conviction

drugs  

& Penal Law Section
Violations as misdemeanors with
respect to narcotic  

YTRUCTIJRE

Offense 
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A-33
footllotc 

infrn,t-5-0 situations (see,  Jllirnblc in  
np-is ‘IDO) which  5 Law, (I’cn:tl utt: 

st;lt-a hns such  Ftxre 45 New York  
$ 131 .Inn- (id..  the in r~~rn:tin~d 2.X 

section“rcducti<,n”  read ‘l~ntntion” to  
“~xJ~-rrorll tire chnngr that time to  

ntarnr~ndrd rvere and 251  2.50 srr,tions 
I.nn(:orrcction .4lthouulk 3). 2. $9: 
no-.Ul. (I,.l!Fq rrp~:lle,l R3S tvrm 

0111.ns i sen+<‘ne~  conscr.utive str;ring 
c(mthe provision for  sr”tcuce, tlrc 

oilingtb tbs. irrespc(,tivc of  
rinr_s pe r

month 
10 ljcriod of up to  stnnt 

ron-n of disrretionnry reduction  n 
pro5idc

for 
chnng~d to  was tcntizlry terms  

pen-an11 1briD(Iu st;itc ou clmlnlutittinn 
w-it hclr-nling ibiorr pru\ n-hen the  ercnt. 

nnr51. In  h~.c+ion cnnctcd rvh~n it  
trrmone as sentrnc~s ~*onsrcutive 

ron>truinCi(1t.s fur  pro\ 
tile pro-

vision that  
rrroncouslg borrowed  

the leg-
islature 

tlint pocsiblc tl:iys, it is  *t:int 5 
con-a been has 31~.31s wntenceu jail 

countvcAlcd) fur  now (as it is  
coinmutntion or reduc-

tion 
p~~rio~l  of  

Lin?e
the 

TI,IM, l’ri.~~,n or penitentiary.
staten de:lling with sentences to  ute 
stnt-than 1 year in the  t~nees of less  
sen-apl’licabla  to  tnonrh provision  
prrday 250 borrowed the 5  bcc.tion 

srutcnres andj;lil :Ipl,licnblc to county  
conmrutntionconci~llt of  the inndc I,:iw 

C’urrection251 of the 
211.

Sections 250 and  
5 21. mm.  Cb.  frr,nl dcrivcd 

OYl  [originallyg r.nrr. I’rison (former 
second ter muf his  yonr;; four 

ronmin+ntiot~ during  th e
first 
nntount of  

n highe rKIUSC he was eligible for  
bc-ndvantage 

and this furnished
the prisoner with a real  

sckveral terms could be construed as
one continuing term  

tllrs?ntfncc* 
the  purpose of computing com-

mutation on consecutive  
B’or 

z.58).m. r..mc, (sre Se:7r qflrtlt  

secondr(~du&on on his  the 0C bcncfit 
theh:rvc to l;irn nllow  wmfd  !!.',I  tiori  

l!lW).
Ilronx Co .(S.C:t. N.Y.X.%l 741  202 
Misc.t’d  44 ,24 Dros. Y. ~1. Foley  (1.x 

l’coplca support  order, obey fuilurc to 
ot sit months fo rtern: niittr*d for 3  

COII~-applicable to  a civil prisoner  
heldbeen net, it recently has  

n
criminal 

scntcncc<I upon conviction of  
npplic:~blc only to per-

sons 
sc?tion is  

tlmt
this 

think rnipbt Altl~ougl~  one  4: 

discrc-has another crime, the court  
the same time, or sentenced for a crime while under a

previously imposed sentence for  
more crimes at  

statute,45 when a person is sentenced for two
or 

of a  absence  the 

215’3).

E. CONCURRENT AND CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES

In General
Tn 

3 Law, (l’ctlal  0C days  lmrts  dl;lys or  lied  
speci-judgment of imprisonment on certain  oL’ the exccrttion the :,~tr;pc~rl~l  

scntrncc;  that is, the court mayinter:nittcnt  inicrrnl’tcd  or  nn ~WSC~  
im-‘IIOI‘C,  a court imposing a sentence of not more than sixty  days may  

nnlhOn  orof one  ~~opulafio:~ in cities with a  iilstilutious  is that.. except  
countp,penalsentcnccs  to  about  ;ae  noted  might  Snot that  o(hcr  

251).4*
One 

5 tcnecs (id.,  
sen-nnl  terms the  reduction is based upon the aggregate term of such  

indirid-two or more  
In

calculating the reduction for a person sentenced  to 
250.)‘” 8 formanco  of duties assigned to them (Correction Law;  








































































































